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INTRODUCTION.

Mundaka literally means a razor, or one with shavis

head t.e., a Sannyasin. The Upanishad is so lbidllli^

probably for two reasons ; first, because it cleanses the

soul by destroying all its super-imposed ignorance, ev&a

as a razor shaves the head ; secondly, because it strongly

advocates the Sannyasa life in preference to the housep

holder’s.

It belongs to the group of Upanishads attached to*

the Atharva Veda, belonging most probably to the

'Shounakiya Shakha of the Veda, as the Upanishad was
given out to Shounaka. Sauikara calls it Mantra**

Upanishad in as much as it is in verse. But that

leason, it should not be understood that its utility lies

merely in chanting on the occasions of like

other Mantra portions or Samhitas of the Vedas ; or,

in other words, it should not be taken as a Kartmmga^

It is divided into three parts with two chapters in each.

The speciality of the Upanishad is that its eiiposition of

the Brahma-Vidya is at once direct and most lucid.

Swetaswatara is the only other Upanishad of its kind. If

the reader would follow closely the teachings of the

Upanishad in meditation, he is sure to find himself

ultimately at the very gate of the transcendental

Brahman.



sqtW '*

# ?IT^* 5n^5 5lTf^!

Om! With our ears what is auspicious may we hear,

0«fcl With our eyes may we see what isauspim^

b yeWshipful ones ! May we who sing p«ise (to Th^

enjoy the life allotted to us by the gods with strong limbs

and bo(^ Om ! Peace ! Peace ! Peace

!



MUNDAKA-UPANISHAD

FIRST MUNDAKA

FIRST CHAPTER

II 3Tf II slWlT ^5IHf snW:

%T I

^ 35lfwqT

sfi^ 11? ii

of the universe the maker of the

world protector nfrr Brahma ^grHT of & gO^

wm: first (before) was m he ^ the

basis of all knowledge srfrf^ the knowledge of Bsah*

man to his eldest son to A4i^ m
told.

Brahma, the maker of the universe, the

protector of the world, came into being firrt

before all the gods. He told his eldest son,

Atharvan, the knowledge of Brahman, the

basis of all kijowledge.
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H I I # f

^ 51^ qrr %nn ^ ii « ii

^ 1^ he (Angiras) to him (Shounaka) said

^ two knowlecge to be known thus |[ ^
verily the knowers of the Vedas (or Brahman)

say which q^r the superior arm inferior and.

To him he replied, ‘‘ There are two kinds

of knowledge to be known,—thus say the Vedic

scholars. 7.'hey are» the higher and the lower

knowledge.

3?«r qrrw 11 11

m of then the lower the Rig Veda

the Yajur Veda the Sama Veda

the Atbarva Veda phonetics the code of

rituals st|j<|»<6r grammar etymology or the V«iic

lexicon prosody or metres astronomy but

4RT the higher irTT by which ciri; that srsfr? the imperi-

shable is reached (attained).

• Of these, the lower knowledge is the follow-

ing : the Rig Veda, the Sama Veda, the Yajur
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Veda, the Atharva Veda, phonetics, the code?

ot rituals, grammar, etymology, prosody and

astronomy. The higher is that by which the

Imperishable is reached.

[Note—Here the Sruti means to relegate all know-

ledge that is merely intellectual and deals only with the

relative aspects of life, into the category of lower know-

ledge, and holds up the realisation of the immutable

Atman as the highest knowledge. It is rather an indirect

answer to the question. The answer will be further ex-

plained in later Mantrams.J

Phonetics etc .—These six kinds of knowledge are

called Vedangas (limbs of the Veda), without whose

knowledge a proper understanding of the Vedas is

impossible.]

1

^̂
sftrr: ii ^ ii

what unperceivable 9137193^^ that

cannot be grasped without origin colourless

(without form) without eyes and ears (devoid

of senses) that without hands and feet

eternal of manifold expressions all-pervading

extremely subtle ^ that undecaying
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which the source of creation the wise

behold everywhere.

That which is unperceivable, ungraspable^

without origin, colourless, without eyes and
ears or hands and feet;—^that which is eternal

(yet) of manifold expressions, all-pervading,

ejttremely subtle and undecaying, the source

of all creation,—the wise behold everywhere.

[Unperceivable—ije.y beyond the reach of the sensory

oi^ans or the jnanendriyas.

Ungraspable—t.e., unapproachable even by the motor

organs or the kartnendriyas.

Colourless—The orthodox commentators have taken

Avarnatn of the text to mean ‘ attributeless oriormless ^
But Max Muller translates it as ‘ casteless,* the idea,

being in fit conjunction with * Agotram But the epithet

is used for the Atman in other Upanishads also to denote

that it is beyound the three gunas which create ‘ colours’,

attributes.

Note—^The first half of the Mantram denotes

Brahman by negative attributes, dissociating It from all

objective connotations. The second half speaks of It by
some positive epithets which rather hint at Its nature

than define It.]
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II
V3

II

?rsTT as the spider the thread)

creates takes back (contracts within) qtn as

in the world herbs grow ^z(i as

spontaneously from man Hairs (^^^FcT

grow) so ^ here ^8in[R[from the Imperishable

the Universe grows, comes out.

As the spider produces the thread and
absorbs it again, as herbs grow on the earth,

and hairs come out spontaneously from man^
even so ^does creation spring forth front

the Imperishable.

[Note—Here three similes are given to exemplify

the spontaneity of creation from the Imperishable

substance, Brahman. As a spider produces the

thread out of its own body and again draws it in with-

out any special effort on its part, so this universe comes
out of Brahman and goes back to It again in dissolu-

tion spontaneously. But the student might think that

Brahman has some purpose and some effort in creat-

ing the universe even as the spider has ; so the Sruti

clears up further that point by the second simile, ‘ aa

plants grow on the earth by their own inherent nature,

without the least purpose or effort on the part of the earthy

even so does creation come out of Brahman, without
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any purpose or effort on Its part.* Then is Brahman an

unconscious, inert substance like the earth ? No,—as in

man, although a conscious being, there grow hairs etc.,

without any will or effort on his part, even so from

Brahman which is Intelligence itself could grow the inert

universe. The first simile speaks of Brahman as the

place of origin and dissolution of creation, the second

further asserts that the universe even after creation rests

in Brahman alone, being totally dependent on It. The
third goes still further to denote that creation is a

purposeless, effortless, extraneous projection of a certain

Power of Brahman which does not constitute Its real

essence which is Intelligence. It should be noted here how
the Sruti by the three similes indirectly asserts that the

creation is not a real F'arinama or transmutation of

Brahman in the Pantheistic sense, but only a projection

of Its certain inscrutable power
; and in this sense It is

both the efficient and the material cause of the universe.]

TOT m ^S?Rf^T^TI?T^ I 3T5n-

^rnni iR: ^ ll <: |!

Brahman by Tapas augments

?f?r: from That 3Rr food (the primal matter)

is bom from food the Prana (Energy) the

mind 13?% the true (the five elements] the worlds

(tot next) from works the immortal (results).

By Tapas does Brahman augment. Of
thkt is born food. From food are born the
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Prana, tJtie mind, the true and the worlds ; and
from work proceed the immortal results.

[Tapas—The word is explained in the next Mant-^

ram as knowledge. Before the starting of creation

the whole universe appeared in Brahman in the

form of ideas or knowledge, which subsequently con-

cretised themselves in creation as matter and material

objects. Max Muller translates it as ' brooding,* because

he finds ‘ This is the word in the English language which

combines the two meanings of warmth and thought. ’ The

translation might have been happy and correct out erf the

context, but here, the word ‘ brooding* does not express

at all the force of the word Tapas. No doubt * brooding

connotes a deep thought coloured with a warnrth of

feeling, but it indicates also a will associated therewith

which might translate itself into action at any time.

But Tapas of the text cannot mean all these, as then it

would be a direct contradiction to the import of the

previous Mantram. Hence Tapas should be taken simply

in the sense of knowledge or idea, as explained above.

Brahman does augment—By knowledge Brahman

expands, since it makes the latent Brsrfiman—Sbakti

manifest in the form of creation. Or, as a seed augments

into a tree, so does Its causal nature expand into

creation.

The food refers to the primal matter or Prakriti.

Matter is often called * food ’ in the Upanishads, as it is-

the object of perception or enjoyment of the Purusha.

It is rather curious to note here that matter is

said to be the cause of Prana, whereas in the Prasna*
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XJpanishad it is said that both came out from

Prajapati simultaneously (vide Prasna-Upanishad 1-4,

III-3, VI-4 and notes thereon). Perhaps this apparent

contradiction between the two Upanishads is due to the

conceptions of different degrees of subtlety and grossness.

In this Upanishad, Matter means the primal matter, the

Mother of the whole creation, and in the Prasna-Upanis-

had rayi means the grosser manifestation of matter in

contradistinction to Prana or Energy.

The True—i.e., the five Maha-bhutas out of which

are fashioned the fourteen worlds.

The immortal results—i.e.y the fruits of actions,

which cling to life until they are enjoyed. They are

called immortal because nothing can destroy them or

hamper their fruition.

Note—This Mantram purports to give the modus
<eperandi of what has been described in the previous one.]

^ ^ II Ml

ifinrho omniscient (?r; who) under-

stands all whose consisting of knowledge gq;

penance wmt% that this Hfr rahma

(Hiranyagarbha) name ^ form ^ matter 3rnr^

are produced.

From Him Who knows all and understands

all. Whose Tapas consists of knowledge

—
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are produced this Brahma, name, form and

matter.

[Who knows all—i,e. knows all in a general way,

He being the cause of all.

Understands all—i.e.^ knows all in the special sense,

as He is all- pervading.

Whose.penance consists of knowledge—Tapas means

in ordinary parlance a certain amount of power brought

forth by self-mortification and brooding. Knowledge is

called Tapas here, perhaps because of an expression of

power accompanying the knowledge of Brahman.]
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SECOND CHAPTER

^ ^:n i

fTRcT W. ^1% m\

?ra[ that this ^ true the wise

in the Mantras (hymns) which ^Ifoi sacrificial

works saw in the three Vedas (or in the

Treta age) ^7i in various ways i^SrTrnvH are spread

^^Wr: 0 truth-seekers f?pr^ always them an^ST

performm for you of good deeds^ to the world

1^; this q^JTT: path.

This is the truth ; what works the wise saw

in the Mantras are much elaborated in the

three Vedas. Do ye perform them ever, 0 ye

truth-seekers
;

this is your path to the world

attainable by meritorious works.

{Nofe—In this, chapter Sruti exhorts those who

want heavenly enjoyments, to engage themselves ever in

sacrificial works as described in the Vedas. The motive

is that by such performances men will gain experience

of the truth of the ephemerality of worldly as of heavenly
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enjoyments, as will be described in the next chapter.

Unless man experiences it himself to a certain extent, the

higher doctrines of renunciation and Jnana cannot have

any hold uppn him. This is the reason why the Karma
Kanda precedes the Jnana Kanda. Karma and Upasana

must naturally precede Jnana or Supreme Knowledge.]

^ UR: I

t: II ^ II

when well ignited in the sacri-

ficial fire (lit. the carrier of oblations to the gods)

the flames flare^ then g^ioanTTm the two

portions of fire between libations

pour.

When flare high the flames of well-lit j5re»

let oblations be offered (with faith) between

the two portions of fite (where ghee should be

poured).

[Note—Flame is considered as the tongue of Fire»

and all oblations should be offered into it, implying there-

by that they are put into the very mouth of Agni as it

were. No oblation should be poured when the fire is smo-

uldering. Here reference is made to the Agnihc^ sacrifice^

that precedes all other sacrifices.]
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propagandism m Germans Noss, houcsir. the u.rtucncc is icaLUng,

as the study of the nomenclature oi bo^iu.sts in England w.d. p.ainly

show.

Nowadass few subjects excite more controverss than docs this of

SociaLsm, and jet it seems sti.l impossible to treat it in an impartial

and strict!) sCicnt ric ‘p r.i- 'It>o main urters on Sociahsin show a

d.sposition to u>e the.r jxms a<t tho *gh t. cy were broadswords rather

than lancets. A great ueai has been s.nd and written in defence of

Socialism and quite as much against it, but while the extremes hate

been fo.'owed tunes u.tho..t number, the golden mean has far too

seldom been found* It scema so naturil to the a\eragc mmd to

regard a thing as e.ther gool or who.Iv bad, as either true or quite

false, as euher meriting full ccccptance or complete rejection. This

dogmatiC sp.rit* inevita’)\ oe^ great h n:n, and nof the least serious

result 15 that pub’'c jw-guici : -s w.irpcd and weight) q icst'onh do not

recenethe attent.on wh the\ deseixe Vet annbjcr reisnn. how-

ever, wh) So lani has not had
j

ist ce done to it n the contusion of

ideas that pre\ails on the sub ecu Nor is this confusion connned to

the least informed part of the ccnini.-n.!\ d he fir* that a leading

London )o..rnal could a ‘-hon t^nic ago insis* that “
.S iC uilism under

wha’exe*- gu*se it pre-tr's itsc f m .si lx: cr .slice! w ih a !ica\y h uid,"

proves that vers- ous i o* ons cx st even m educate IfC rclcs. It

rr i indeed, be a.iowed that it is not a together p<iss.ble to draw a

c.car cividmg-l.ne between coi ventiona! and Souahslic Ccon unic

pr.nciples. bocial sys’ems maj lx: said to grow into one another as

do barbarism and Civd >a> jn, aiid, moreover, it is neirly always

ea'.er to sa) what a thing is iiot tli m what it is
,
Dr Johnson rctog-

ftised tdus when asked to dci..,c p>aiv.

4:
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Still, it ihould not be difficult to determine the nuin character*

Istics of Soruhsm, those charactensttes which cause it to differ

fi^m orthodox economy. True Socialism, as the word imphcs,

is the antJlhcsis of economic Individualism. The true Socialist

seeks lo realise the principle of co-opcration m labour and com-

muriitr in the w^trumcnis and produce of labour. As^oc.ation

is to take the p.'acc o( tompciit.on Labour is to be the pr n-

ciple of societ\,and to l.ibo jr bo*h capital and property are to be

made subordinate Ever> memb'-r of this new sjcietv h d be

expected to work, and his shire in the produce of labour will be

proportionate to h 3 deserts SoCiili^m—howev'er paraJoMCil it m u'

seem—mav thus be said to involve as a corollary the hi^heut form of

Induiduahsm, the highest form because it i^ founded on the principle

of equality. The presoat individualistic rdpimr is based on the prin-

ciples of complete personal freedom, private pro^rty in land and

capital, and free contract in the adjustment of economic relationships.

Socialism, on the other hand, while maintaininjj the pnnciple of

personal liberty, makes land and capital collectTie—whether in the

hands of the State or of communities is a subordinate question— it

rejects the system of private undertakership, ab(?!ishes rent-income m
all forms, supplants the wag’es-contract, and regulates Soth production

and distribution accorc^mij to plan and method.

While, however, this is Socualisni carried to its full logical lim t^ a

^eat numluer of more or less modified forms of Social.sm exist, or

the English statesman who recently declared that “ We are all

Socialists now,” would have been ^ilty of a misapplication of terms.

It is undoubtedly true that ever) body is, if he only knew it, more or

less of a Socialistic turn of mind. Jourdain did not know until someone

told him ih&t he had been speaking prose all his lite ; and a parallel

might well be drawn between the bourgeois genttlhomme and the un-

conscious Socialist of modern times. Indeed, no more singular

inconsistency exists than that of subjects of a civilised State declaring

against the Communistic and Socialistic principle. For this pnnciple

has been extensively adopted in all the most progressive countries, and

lome of our most highly esteemed institutions based upon iu The
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St^e post, tel^raph, railway, and bank, the free school, the poor law

system, the factory laws, sanitary legislation—these are all institutions

which must be unconditionally condemned if Con&nunism and

Socialism are evil in iheoiy. The fact is, that it is all a question of

degree ;
it is not a matter of rejecting a principle but of determining

how far it should be carried.

It can hardlv be neoessar)', however, to say that the Socialism con-

sidered in the following pages is not a modified form. In Germany

to-day, the schools of Socialists are more numerous than Liberal

factions here. In addition to the Social- Democrats there arc Inter-

national, State, Academic, Christian, Catholic, and Conservative

Socialists. Of the chrysalides it is, however, im{>ossible to take

account here. Attention must rather lx; directed to the development

of the Socialism which has latterly taken the character and name of

Social- Democracy—us why and wherefore, its whence and whither.

This Soaalism we shall rind to be something more than a

scientific system. In Social- Democracy not alone the economic,

but the political element romes into play, though the political

demands are only means to the attainment of economic ends. The

political character of ^he Gcnnan Socialistic movement will be recog-

nised at every' step in the course of our review, ‘indeed, with one

conspicuous exception all the modem leaders^ of German Socialism

have recognised the insufficiency of a purely scientific programme.

In undertaking this task i went upon the well-grounded supjiosition

that Socialism was no exploded theory, no page of ancient .and

forgotten history. I held rather that it was a power to be reckoned

with, a power which if of error must l^e grappled and fought with out-

right, if of truth must be allowed ungrudgingly the success which has

attended it in the past, and may attend it in the future. ‘Men never

commit a greater misuke than when they refuse to acknowledge facts.

Let us treat theories as we will, facts must be recognised, and it is in

the highest degree unwise to close our eyes to them. MiUunt
Socialism is to-day a great fact. Even the most tcalous of anti-

Sociausts should and must grant this. For the sake of his convictions

be ought to admit the folly of try ing to persuade hirmMjl/ that there i|
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no antagonist to meet, for while he is doing this the foe is strengthen-

ing his poifition. Only two attitudes can be taken up on this question.

{a) It is possible to refuse to enter into argument, on the principle

that there is no disputing with fools. It is hardly necessary to say

that this is pure petitio prindpii. When such a standpoint is adopted

it is probably because of unfamiliarity with the facts. Those who

hold that Socialism is mere folly and nothing else must remember in

what a sweeping assertion the contention involves them,

“ If Social-Democracy,” says one of the most thoughtful critics

of the Socialist movement in Germany—“ If Social- Democracy were

really ‘ absurdity itself,’ and ‘ evident nonsense,’ the fact that perhaps

a million of our citiiens [these words were written ten years ago]

adhere to it would be a reproach to our civilisation, our nation, and

our age, a reproach so severe and oppressive that it could not be borne

any longer.” What holds good of Germany is equally applicable to

other countries. By ridicule and denunciation no valuable purpose

can be serv'ed. They are weapons which never scar an antagonist,

but always injure those who bear them.

{b.) The other attitude is that of toleration combined with scrutiny.

This is a reasonable attitude, and is. moreover. tRe onl^’ one which can

to-day be of any avail. Let Socialistic doctrines be fairly met. let

them be faced in the«imp.artial arena of scentific combat—let them

be vanquished if vve will, but in any ca.^c let them be faced. It is idle

to rest content with the assumption that Socialism is identical w;th

error, and, as a consequence, does not deserve serious notice Battles

are never won by the mere consciousness of superior strength,

Achilles overpowered Hector, but he had hrst to don his armour, and

quit the lent. Until he awoke from lethargy, the Trojan chief was in-

vincible.

What has just been said, refers to the critics of Socialism. On the

other hand, it is not too much to ask that our ad\'anced Socialist

writers should exercise moderation in the treatment of those who,

though unable to see with them eye to eye, are not less desirous than

^themselves of improving the condition of the poorer classes. Thev
may certain that alone they cannot exptet to fight the battle of
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social reform and win Let it be {granted that the well-abused

h^urc^eptsK^ of which so much is said, has not done its dut\ jn the past

Can there, ho^\e^er,be no indcmnit\, no amnest\, e\en for that part of

the class \\hich reco::^nises the responsibilities of the present, the

clams of the f iti re ? Is it for e\er to be “uar and implacable

hatred’ ’ If so, the hope of a beneficent social re\olution is a vain

dell Sion, and all that is certain m the future is the development of in-

eqi alltv into cla'^s feuds similar to those v\hich often showed themselves

during the lonj s^ri "qle of the Roman patricians and plebeians It is

not necessarv or desirable to minimise the criminal iniquities of our

social svstem, but it is a dutv imposed alike b\ patriotism and rei^ard

for moralit) and progress to v^ork out the reformation of societv by

means which will not more than is absolutelv unavoidable conduce to

friction and heartburning Conciliation is called for on both sides—

moderation on the one hand, and willing sacrifice on the other—but

this shov^•n, it were a reproach upon our generation, nav, upon man-

kind, if, after so manv centunes of civilisation and progress, after so i

long cultivation of aVts and institutions which, rightlv emploied, should

make for social peace and h'^ppiness, we should have to acknowledge

the impossibilitv of Readjusting society bv methods [hat humanise and

elevate rather tWn degrade

Here I must lake care to sav that as these pages have been written

for English reader': innumerab’e matters of detail, both in history and

biographv, as wed as unnecessarv local colour, have been omitted

The peculiar character of the task added certainlv to its difficulty, but

It IS hoped that there will be little cause for complaint on the score

of too great succinctness The twofold danger of over-conciseness on

the one hand, and prolixity on the other, was always present If

failure should have attended the author’s efforts in this respect, it is

not because his leading purpose has ever been forgotten, that of re-

ducing an almost infinite amount of literary material to such compass

that the patience of an English reader of average forbearance might

not be unreasonably tned. It seemed often, indeed, an ill-paid task,

that of wading through the flood of German literature which has been^

called forth by the Sogalist movement. A German writer has well
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said that “ The traces of German Social-Democracy are buried be-

neath a deluge of wastepaper." No one who has not devoted attention

to this subject on the spot, can conceive of the magnitude of the biblio-

graphy of German Socialism. Even now books and pamphlets con-

tinue to pour from the press, and there is no sign of exhaustion in the

supply. What made the task of research less agreeable than it would

have been was the character of the literature that had to be consulted.

Unfortunately, the Socialist movement has not yet reached, even in

Germany, the stage at which impartiality and fairness or even decent

toleration can be looked for, and, judging from present appearance, it

will be long before the subject is treated in a truly scientific and his-

to'ical spirit. Of course, the earlier works err more than the later,

bu" even these often leave much to be desired. Invective, abuse, and

misrepresentation are frequently found to be the stock arguments of

bo:h friend and foe of the Socialist movement, and the reader be-

comes at last wearied and aggravated. Strange to say, writers who

begin by urging the importance of calm inquiry, often end by being

as hot-tempered as the rest. At the same time, it must not be for-

gotten that there are very distinguished e.xception5, and it is only

necessary to mqption the names of Wagner end Schaffle, of Von

Scheel and Held, of Lange, Jager, Meyer, and lef me add Prince

Bismarck, as those of men who have brought broad and unbiassed

minds to the consideration of Socialistic theories. On the whole,

however, agreeable exceptions like these are like rare oases in the

midst of interminable desert. I have not thought it advisable under

the circumstances to publish a list of the works used, for even if there

were no objection on the ground of unequal importance, the extent oi

such a list—which would comprise some three hundred works, not to

speak of Parliamentary, pamphlet, and periodical literature—would

rule it out of court. As a substitute, I have here and there mentioned

the leading works on special branches of the subject, and the writings

of all the important Socialistic and Communistic authors referred to

are invariably named.

Special prominence has been given, and I venture to think with full

right, to the personality and work of Ferdinand Lassalle. Lassallc
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and based upon a nns.nierprcMtior. < ( history, \c: .i*! the s.iiac rnusf

we a\’.o\\ that Lassalie ga\e t,o the Socva'os'.it tcni'.cnCiC' oi his d.iv an

impetus s^hich none but he could h.a\e i;.vcn. '1 his is not the piiure

to speak of the character of one whom Alexander von Huinbu.dt

called in his youth a prodigy and regarded in his manhood as a friesd
;

one of whom Heine spoke as the Messiah of the nineteenth century ;

whom Prince Bismarck was glad to meet on terms of familiarity and

intellectual equalKy, and to listen to with something like Boswel ian

zeal
;
and whom hundreds of thousands of German working-men hive

regarded or still regard as a heaven-sent champion of their cause.

This much may, however, be said here, that a man of this sort was no

ordinary man, and that no one who takes the ti uible to obtain his

evidence at first hand, and to form an original opinion deliberately

and impartially—-regardless of the hatred of enemies and the adula-

tion of friends—will be able to resist the conclusion that he stands in

the towering presence of an intellectual giant. If I may be thought to

betray admiration for some sides of Lassalle’s character, it is because

search reveals much grain amongst the husks, much gold beneath the

dross. At present justice is seldom done t>i Lassalle by his country-

men, for public judgment still sways from extreme to extreme. ib,

however, refreshing to come across such an unbiassed verdict as that

of Professor Adolph Wagner, who has never ceased to preach the duty

of judging Socialism upon its merits, and has recorded the following

estimate of Lassalle :
“ There can no longer be any difference of

opinion,” he says, “ with either friend or enemy of the great Socialist

agitator as to the fact that, by reason of his activity, he has become

a great historical personage.” Hitherto comparatively little has been
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known of Lassalie and his work in England. Ind«^, the entire ten-

our of hii joruii aims has at limes been completely misanderstood, or

ihc late Mr. Fawcett could never have spoken of this passionate

N.i!ionali5t as the Oundcr of the International Association. In view,

therefore, of the inadequacy of encyclopedic biographies, and of the

fact that Ijissalle’s hj«^’orical po.sjtion is hi^'her now than ever it was,

the bso^'raphii .il chapfcri devoted to this part of my subject will not,

perhaps, be thought siipertluous. In order to understand the German
Sw i ilist movement an.’ht it is absolutely necessarj- to know the part

pl.iyed m it by Ferdinand Lassalle, and this part cannot be properly

understood unless we also inquire what manner of man Lassalle

was.

It will soon be seen that this work in no way pretends to be critical.

Cnticism lay beyond the province of my task, which was purely his-

torical. To have interpolated opinions would have taking sides,

and thus the standpoint of disinterestedness from which it is desirable

to approach a work of this kind would have been departed from, and

that without benefit to the thinking reader. I had only to chronicle

the views and acts of others
;

it was not my business to pass judg-

ment, but merely assemble evidence, so as to*enable the reader to

pronounce his own verdict. It may be said that a somewhat colour-

less narrative is the result. Whether that be the case or not, I am
persuaded that any other course than the one pursued would have

been wrong. As to terminology little need be said. In explaining

the doctrines of men like Rodheitus and Marx, a number of more or

less unfamiliar expressions have necessarily had to be used, but few,

if any, will be objected to on the ground of obscurity. Expressions

like land-rent and capital-rent, capital-property and income-property,

bourgeois society and bourgeois economy, labour-power and labour-

faculty, surplus-value, capitalistic production, and the like, may at

first appear odd to some, but the oddness will soon wear off. The
German Untemehmer has been rendered undertaker, a word whose

value Mill recognised, and Arbeiter, when used in a general sense,

appears under the variable forms of workman, working-man, and

labourer. The term Social-Democracy is qf comparatively recent
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orii^in, and in the later chapters the term Socialism is frequently used

for the sake of variety.

One of the most interesting questions to which the study of German

Socialism gives rise is—whither is it leading ? That question no one

can confidently presume to answer, for speculation must necessarily

be based upon supposition. The replies which are, however, hazarded

may be grouped into two classes.

(a) The prophets ot the one .-rhool hold that Social- ncmocracy is head-

ing lor Anari^hism, and the\ point to the uetlaralion of the party

leaders for proof. But it should not be forgotten that there is such

a thing as appeal to fear even when no intention to use violence exists.

Probably no great body of men made more noise, and did less damage

in proportion to the magnitude of their professions, than the Char-

tists. I am not prepared to say that Gennan Soci.al-Democracy will

ultimately go the way of English Chartism, but we have here at any

rate a striking Instorical parallel, where two great movements have

arisen from causes very similar and h.ive developed by ver\' similar^

means. Whether^he parallel will hold good throughout, the future

can alone show. Those who look upon the German Social- Democrats

as exclusively or largely friends of violence do so from unacquaint-

ance with the facts. This is what a Conser\'ative writer, who is one

of the chief auti.orities on this question, says ;

“ I recommend influential men to attend Socialist meetings, so that

they may get rid of the preconceived opinion that the Socialists are

as a rale sluggards, rowdies, and coarse fellows. Nothing of the sort.

The majority of them are honest working-men, to whom the warlike

attitude in which they stand towards society is painful enough.” ^

“ Oh,’’ it is objected, the Socialists are propagating their doctrines

in the army: what does that mean.^” Of course, with universal

military sers'ice, there- must be a large number of Socialists in the

army, but it does not follow that a man is unpatriotic because he is a

Socialist. It is possible that the Socialists regard themselves as the

true patriots, and all other men as enemies of their country, for here

the judgment is apt to be wholly subjective. The subject of Socialism

^ IL Mej'cr, bedroMcbe Entwickeluof des Sodaliimtu.**
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in the army was discussed several years ago by a German Socialist

who wrotc^in La Nouvelle Rivue^ and in the course of a remarkable

article it was hinted that the presence of political malcontents in the army

might one day prove disastrous for Germany. After contending that

the control of the rank and file on the field of battle tends in modem

warfare to become increasingly lax and imperfect, and that the soldier,

provided with as many cartridges as he can carr\% is now his own

officer and acts according to inspiration, this writer continued :

“Prince Bismarck, after having gagged the working-men, believes

he has obtained their votes
;
but the working-men have not given

them to him. If he entrusts them wnth arms for the fighting of his

enemies or the realisation of his projects, what use will the working-

men make of those arms ? Will they abide by the logic of their votes ?

Upon the answer which the future will give to this question depends

the existence of the German Empire.”

Against the views here indicated rather than expressed we have to

place the in general pacific character of the cool-blooded German

;

the hitherto quiet development of Social- Democrlcy; the fact that on

several occasions the doctrine of violence has been repudiated, even

to the extent of cupelling its advocates, as Most 5hd Hasselmann, from

the ranks of the party
;
and the reiteration only last year by the St.

Gallen congress of firm adherence to legitimate and peaceful means of

agitation. During the French campaign not a few prominent Social-

ists did yeoman’s service under Prussian colours, and both during and

after the war the Socialist movement suffered seriously, a proof clearly

that if Socialists have taken up arms against the Government it is

not because they love their country the less. It is, moreover, signifi-

cant that when during a debate on the Army Bill in Januar)’, 1887,

Prince Bismarck remarked that the French Socialists would stand by

their country in case of war, a voice cried from the Social-Democratic

benches, “ And so will we !
” To the incendiary speeches which are

occasionally made, too much importance should not be attached. At

any rate we English people ought not to act as censors in such a

% ^ La NowtUt Rivut, March, 1883 ; article on *' Le Socialisme en Allemaase/’ by “ Uo
Socialiate AUemaod,"
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matter. It cannot be forgotten that most of the important political

and social reforms won in this country during the past century—to go

no further back—have been accelerated by popular irritation and

threat.

(^.) The other school of prophets trusts that the social legislation of

Prince Bismarck will ultimately succeed in removing the roots of

Socialism, and that the movement will thus in process of time die out

for want of aliment. It must be admitted that this prediction is the

more likely of the two. It is too soon to pass any but a theoretical

judgment upon the German Chancellor’s social reforms, which are still

far from complete. Only after a number of years will it be possible to

arrive at a verdict based upon adequate evidence. The departure is

an altogether new one, and thus Prince Bismarck may be compared to

a mariner sailing in unknown seas. While, however, we must defer

our judgment upon his policy, we may at once admit that he is the

first German statesman who has really tried during the last sixty or

seventy years to do anything to improve the lot of the labouring popu* c

lation. More than* that, he is the first European statesman who has

dared to take the social problem in hand with the determination, not

indeed to solve it—for that is a task which he himself has admitted

wall require generations, but to pave the way for solution. It is im-

possible to say whether the Accident and Sickness Insurance Laws al-

ready passed, and the Old Age and Indigence Insurance Law which is

now under consideration, w'ill accomplish all that is desired, but there

can be little doubt that Prince Bismarck has discovered where the

roots of the social evil lie. He has declared, in words that burn, that

it is the duty of the State to give heed, above all, to the welfare of its

weaker members
;
he has vowed that no opposition and no obloquy

shall ever deter him from giving practical proof of that conviction

;

and he has already advanced a good step on the way of State

Socialism, in which he and thousands of thinking men with him alone

see hope for the future of society and civilisation, whether in Germany

or elsewhere. The task of pacifying the working classes will not be

accomplished in a short time. The roots of the evils existing go too

deep for that. Even ^f success ultimat#‘ly attend the Chancellor’s
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efforts, it can only be expected after many years, and, it may be added,

after the policy of coercion has been abandoned. For the Socialist

Law must be pronounced an absolute failure if the vast growth of the

Social-Democratic party since 1878 can be regarded as a proof of

failure. But the worst of coercion is that when it is once begun, it is

diflBcult to stop, since stopping would be to admit defeat, and to give

to those from whom the pressure is relaxed, direct encouragement to

persist in their aims. And yet it is questionable whether Prince Bis-

marck could make a wiser move than to gradually relinquish excep-

tional legislation and to try to meet the Socialists with the telling

argument of social reform. The Begriindung to the Socialist Law

said, “ Thought cannot be repressed by external compulsion,” and the

history of nearly ten years of coercion has proved the truth of this.

Whatever opinion we may after full consideration form of the

Chancellor’s internal policy, we must allow to the man himself the

virtue of sincerity, a virtue not always characteristic^n these days of

^the public acts of statesmen. Further, philanthropy and charity de-

mand that we shall wish him success in the great undertaking upon

which he has embarked, an undertaking whose objects are none less

than the removal of the wrongs of a vast and e»er-increasing class,

and the restoration of social peace to a great country, •

" Holder Friede,

Sd'^e Ei.ntracht,

Weilci, wciict

Freuodlich uber diocm L.uid.*

W. H. D.

February, 1 ISSo.





GERMAN SOCIALISM

CHAPTER I.

HISTORICAL BASIS OF THE GERMAN
SOCIALIST MOVEMENT.

Great national movements never attain maturity in a day or a year.

Their progress is avalanche-like, gradual, steady, and often impercept-

ible, “ without haste yet without rest,” like the march of the stars.

Now and then, indeed, strong currents of national f'teling carry- vast

bodies of men and women along with irresistible force, but movements
• of this kind generally succumb to their own vehemence and passion,

and in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred they are short-lived, and

fail wholly or in part to fulfil their purposes. Movements which ap-

pear and disappear in this abrupt fashion cannot bb said to be national

in the fullest sense of the word. They indicate a nation’s moods

rather than its real cha^^cter
;
they may even belie its real character,

as the foam the colour of the stream. On the other hand, movements
which go right to the heart of a people, which remould its mind, and

become part of its very life and being, are slow of growth, yet the

slowness of maturity is itself a sign of vigour and an earnest of long

life. Such movements alone deserve to be regarded as really national,

and in this category falls the Socialist movement in Germany, as well

as the Dem9cratic movement in England. Movements of this kind

create new eras. But before a new era can dawn countless events

must have led up to it ; various forces must have been at play, whose
work, often done unseen and in quiet, could have had no other result

than the inauguration of a fresh order of things. One social system
has its day and is followed by another—which, however, is not neces-

sarily an improvement upon the past—but the new system is bom of

fhe old and is not an independent, unconnected growth. In social
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evolution as in nature, nothing is done per saltum. These considera-

tions should be carefully borne in mind in investigating a subject like

that of Socialism, • •

How, then, did Socialism originate in Germany ? The causes may

be grouped into three classes according as they are philosophical,

political, and economical. Though, however, the influence of men

like Fichte and Hegel was of great importance during the first half of

the centurN' in determining the views of many leading German Socia-

lists now dead—and notably those of Karl Marx and Ferdinand Las-

saUe—the principal impetus came from political and economic factors,

whose operation may be said to have begun with this century. Yet,

again, purely economical movements played a part quite secondary to

that played by political. Indeed, it will be safe to say that German

Socialism owes its existence above all to the political movements

which fell to the period between the Napoleonic conquest and the

constitutional struggles of 1848 to 1850. From first to last the econo-

mic phase of thp question has been secondary to the political, for

political demands have been constantly kept in the foreground. That

this is the case will be clearly seen as we trace the progress of the

Socialistic idea. It is customary to look upon the French Revolution

of last century as the starting point of modem developments in politi-

cal and civil libert)^ How far this is just to the influence wrought

upon the Eurd^an mind by the English Revolution* of the seventeenth

century and the American Revolution of 1775 is a question foreign to

our purpose. But at the time a new gospel was being preached in

France amid thunder, lightning, and tempest, Germany was not

ready for the reception of doctrines intended to revolutionise society.

Generations of absolute rule, strife within and without, absolute chaos

in territorial arrangements, had taken much of the spirit out of her

peoples. The States were like the disjointed links of a shattered

chain. Even Pmssia, if strong as a military power, was^ weak in so

far as her population lacked the qualifications essential to a robust

and intelligent national life. Thus political principles which in-

spired the ardent French mind with passion did not arouse in the

German mind the barest enthusiasm. Allowance must, of course, be

made for national characteristics. With all his love for the mystical

and the theoretical, the Teuton is no wild visionary, and much less is

he by nature revolutionary. This fact goes far to account for th^
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meagre success which incendiary doctrines and violent movements

have always enjoyed in Germany, and for the shortness of their

ascendency*evdi when they may have gained the upper hand. To

the thoughtful student of German social questions, perhaps the most

remarkable feature of the present Socialist movement is the fact that

an earnest agitation in which a million men are concerned is carried

on in absolute peace and almost without a hint at violence—making

exception for casual rhetorical vapourings, which mean nothing

—

and that in spite of circumstances which would not fail to incite

less phlegmatic natures to acts of fierce retaliation. The pacific

progress of Socialism in Germany is not only a fact of importance

historically, but it is one encouraging to all who hope for a satis-

factory settlement of difficulties which may now appear to defy

solution.

Yet another factor must be considered in explaining the slight direct

effect prodtfced in Germany by the French convulsions of last century,

and that is the social condition of the people. The eatremes of wealth

and poverty were not then what the development of industry has since

• made them. Germany was behindhand as an industrial country.

While England had been revolutionising industry, Germany had been

revolutionising philosophy. The capitalistic system, to use a favourite

expression of the Socialists, did not properly exist Paternal govern-

ment, with its guilds and legal institutions for restricting individual

action, and for adjustin|: the relationships of man with man, had done

a great deal to delay the era of the “ great industry ” in Germany,

and the class of small independent handicraftsmen continued numer-

ous there, after it had dwindled into insignificant proportions in

England. The standard of life was altogether lower than now, and

the labouring classes were on the whole worse off, but on the other

hand the distance between the social status of the employer and

that of the
^
dependent workman was far less than to-day. The

industrial workman was miserably situated, but he was fairly satis-

fied with his condition, which he had learned to regard as suited

to his class. All the aspiration he cared to indulge was centred in

the hope that he might end his days as he had begun them, and that

his children might not fare worse than himself. Similarly, the rural

labourers, living in serfdom, were in an unhappy state, but here again

there was no memory of happier days to gall them and to put salt
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into their wounds, and their social condition was at least not worse

than their political. ^

Even if Germany had offered a fertile soil for the doctrines which

were proclaimed in 1789, events soon followed which were for a time

discoura^inj to the gro^vth of a free spirit. The new century brought

to Germany misfortune after misfortune, until at last she lay at the

feet of a relentless conqueror, exhausted and bleeding at every pore.

But the darkest hour is that which precedes the dawn. The year

after Prussia was vanquished and trodden to the dust at Jena, there

was inaugurated in that countrv’ a series of legislative reforms which

did more than all succeeding military successes to regenerate the

nation and create a new and higher spirit of patriotism and independ-

ence, The Stein ^ and Hardenberg^ laws—emancipating the rural

population, granting modined freedom m the choice of crafts,

introducing peasant proprietorship and a form of self-govern-

ment, abolishing freedom from taxation, and in short sweeping

away feudal nghts and privileges—did all their authors expected

of them, for they put Prussia upon a new footing and gave her

a new lease of life,^ In a peaceful w-ay these radical reforms did

1 Bana rom Stein writes in a letter to Frau von Berg, Apr.l aanJ, 1802 : "I have travelled

through Mecklenburg, Tie appearance of the country displeased me as much as tl e cloudy

northern climate
:
great fields, of which a considerable part lies ill pasture and f.t’low

,
ex-

treme'y few people, tJu wkeU Ituourm^ class under the pressute ej ser/dem, the fields

attached to single farms seldom we ! bu !t , in one w^rJ a ^niformit>, a deadly st.line<-s, a

want of bfe and activity diffused over the whole, whic.n eppressed and soured me much. The

abode of the Meck]e.n„U'g n blema-
,
•who keeps down hn peasants instead cf improving their

condition, stnUes me as t .e lair of a wild Least, who dcsalates tverj thing around him .mJ

surrounds hlmscl.*' wiin tne ssier.ee of the grave." Setlej s “ Li'^c and I lines of Stcri," vol.

L, p. 132 (Camonege, 1:7 ;

* Baron Heinrich Fne-rich Karl vom Stem, one of Germany’s greatest st.itesnien and

patriots, bom Oc*. cr 26th, 1757, at Nassau. He entered the service of the Prussun State

m I7&0 and hclpeo more than a-nyone else to rekindle the national spirit during the time

Prussia lay at the feet of Kajroleon I. On the signing of the Peace of P.irw he withdrew to

Lis estates and died July 99th, 1S31, at his castle of Kapperibcrg, in Westplialu. A statue

of Stem, erected by a “ grateful fatherlanu,*’ stands ui one of Kerim's squares.

• Kari Aogtut Prince von Hardcnbcrg, a worthy colleague of Stein in the regeneration of

Pmssia, was bom at EsseDr.>de, May jist, 1750 As a diplomat and statesman he played a

prominent part in the history of Germany during the years 1791 to 1B15. He died on the

way to Genoa, November 96th, iSaa

Theodo’ von tschon, who travelled in England in 1798, found our agnculturmi population

infimtely superior to the Prussian land-serfs. He writes ; "It was through England thattjl

liecamc a statesinao. Where^he labourer, busy among the cabbages, called out to m« in
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for Prussia what the Revolution of 1789 did for France
;
they sounded

the knell of a (pudalism which had for centuries kept a large part of

the population in servitude.^ At last the Liberation Wars ended

triumphantly, and the French yoke was thrown off. During these ex-

hausting wars the German princes had repeatedly promised to their

subjects a wide extension of civil liberty, but few of them redeemed

the promise. Some of the South German States, like Bavaria and

Baden, recciv^ all they had bargained for, but the rest—including

Prussia, whose King, Frederick William IIP, had solemnly undertaken

to give his pcoj)le a con.-^titution-—were more or less bitterly deceived.

The old police rc‘}^imc was continued, the printing press was subjected

to stringent control, and popular liberty was gradually hemmed into

the old limits
;
the disturbed absolute State was, in fact, revived. In

some places the press censorship was so severe that even visiting

cards could not be printed until the signature of the censor had been

obtained. The citizens of Berlin were not allowed to smoke in the

streets, and when one of the newspapers ventured to suggest that

the prohibition might be removed from the adjoining Thiergarten, it

exultation thiU he liad read that my King (Fredenck WUlum III.) was ab-jut to join the

coaluioa against France along wnn Lug.ai.J—ii.crc y^u have, in the truest sense of the

word, public life." Seeley's “ Life an.i Times of stem, v i. i.. p.^7£.

1 " It IS impossible not see t:.at the legitlatiou begun t y Stein ar.d afterwards continued

by Hardcaberg wai similar in iu dura: Ic rcsu.l^ to t;.c work of tee French Revolution. It

accumpliihed changes of the same kind and comparable in extent, though by a peifecily

regular process." Itui., voi. u. f. i;.,.

Tiic events of this per.od did nji fail to produce popular literature applauding the emanci-

pating measures. A curious little *ork was puidisiied early in lioS—of course anonymously

— mth the sullK.eiuly ciplanat./ry title, ” Dcr was er ursprunghch war, was cr jetzt ist,

uni w.iscr kui.liig sc\;i .soii
; Lin : n.dc luin Genurt.-iage a.lcr uc'i.'J.f.’.-. /;r*» licrrcn

un.i iiamcn, insbc.swiiocrc auch fur u.e iierren von Jena und Auerstadt." T..e :.v ci..;y,

vs hat it was originally, what it is n^w, and what it should be in tuturc. A birt.'id.j) p:e.^eat

for all really no’ule gentlemen and mdics, and partiv-ularly for the gentlemen of jcua and
Aucisiadu") The motto u :

• *' When Adam delved and Lve span

Where w as then the not leiuan ?
**

3 On May aand, 1815, King Fiederick William pubhslied an ordinanco decreeing that a
National Assembly should be formed out of the IVovincial Lstates, to which end a comraissioa

“ composed of intelligent public officials and residents ot the Provinces " sliould “ without loss

of time '' be appointed to undertake " Uic organisation of the Provincial Esutes, the organisa-

tion of the Represenutives of tlic Country, the elaboration of a written Constitution according

to the principles laid down." Seeley doubts the wisdom of lianienberg in pledging the king

to ^ much at a time inauspicious to constitutional reform. At any rate the scheme fell to the

ground. See Seeley*a " life and Times of Stein," yoL uL, part k., chapter t.
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received orders to preser\'e silence upon the subject for the future. In-

dependence had been won for the nation, but the individual was still

unfree. But w orse da\ s than ever came for the democratic cause after

the political murder of Kotzebue^ b\ Karl Sand- m 1819. The

Prussian Minister-Pres’dent is said to ha\e exclaimed, when he heard

of the Mannheim assassination, “Now a constitution is impossible
’’

The Governments hardened their hearts, and a perfect crusade against

democratic movements took place, the starting-point being the

Karlsbad resolutions of August and September, which marked the

high-water level of the reaction And jet, in spite of coercion and

repression, the aspiration for deliverance grew. One of the sweet

uses” of adversity was to give the oppressed a higher estimate of free

citizenship. But there was no organisation, no concerted action

—

this was out of the question—and for want of union the growing

democratic tendencies required long \ears to their fructification.

Thus It was that the Pans revolution of July, 1830, found the German

democracy with\amps out and with cruses dry The suddenness and

violence of the storm, however, did not fail to produce a considerable

impression Baden, Wurtemberg, Bavana, Hanover, Brunswick—

*

where the reigning duke was deposed—Saxony', and Hesse showed

signs of uneasine^? Prussia, however, remained quiet. Here a

succession ofi peaceful rears, good if illiberal government, moderate

taxation, and a popular king had brought the people into such a frame

of mind that hazardous experiments were thought unwise, and the

general feeling was one of tolerant satisfaction with the existing state

of affairs. \i one time it appeared as though Germany would escape

serious convulsion The demands advanced in the States affected by

the revolutionary spint were as a rule very moderate, extending merely

to the requirement tnat constitutions should be granted where they

did not eXiSt and be observed where they did. The Federal Diet,

however, fanned what had cmly been smouldenng embA's into alarm-

1 Aagust F F von Kotzebue a fertile wnter of comedies, bom May 3rd, 1761, at

VV eimar He was for years in the Russun service, first as administrator and then as political

in vhich latter capacity he lived at Weimar and Mannheim 1817 to 1819 He was

stabbed at Mannheim by Sand on March 23rd, 1819, as an enemy of Germany

- kari Ludwig Sand, born Oct ’ er 5th, 1795, at W unsiedel a theological student and a

fanatical patriot. After assassinating Koizel ue ne tried to take his own life, but did not

succeed He was executed at Mannheim, May 20th, 1620 That Sand was prompted to his

murdermis deed by rehgiooi and patriotic zeal cannot be doubted, bat murder u murder, nnd

he died on the scaffold. <
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ing flames. Meeting at Frankfort-on-Mam on November 25th, 1S30,

it adopted jresojutions declaring it to be the duty ofevery Government

to give military help to its neighbours when called upon, restricting the

freedom of the Press further than before, and urging the vanous

executives to be chary of surrendenng to the revolutionary elements

in the population. The measures taken on the strength of these

rcbolutions worked well for a time, and the hour of danger seemed to

have passed away, when the Polish revolution broke out, and it was

found necessary to adopt a still sharper coercive policy. On October

27th, 1831, the Diet by resolution refused to receive petitions m the

future, and prohibited the collection of signatures for the same. Hav-

ing thus guarded itself against the possibility of popular appeal, it

followed a fortnight later with a series of stringent measures, including

the complete crippling of the Press. These measures aroused

earnest opposition in some of the Diets of South Germany—those
of Bavaria, Baden, and Wurtemberg m particular—but the Bundestag

looked on with perfect indifference Finally the di^tisfaction of the

disaffected Houses expressed itself m a threat to refuse taxes, and

then a course still more extreme was taken The Federal Diet issued

on June 28th, 1832, six ordinances declanng the inability of the

estates to withhold the granting of taxes, and upholding the integrity of

the Federation, the Bundestag, and the federal sovereigns. The

effect ofthe ordinances was to restnct the authority of the Diets \erv con-

siderably and to proportionately increase the power of the Bundestag

Popular liberties were entirely destroyed. Protests rose in all parts of

the country, but they were without result, for the Governments at once

proceeded to give effect to the federal decisions. It was a conspiracy

between the Bundestag and the Governments to manacle the elected

Chambers and to prevent agitation and the free expression of objec-

tionable views In some parts of Germany harsh measures w-ere

adopted against not alone revolutionary, but advanced Liberal leaders,

and the Press was treated with scant courtesy, suppression, confisca-

tion and menace becoming the order of the day.

There is no doubt that the Bundestag and the Federal Governments

were themselves responsible for the revolutionary flame which now
blazed m various parts of the country. Had a policy of moderation

and concession been adopted at the first, it is probable that all difficul-

ties would have been tided over, but temperate counsels were unfortu-
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nately unheeded, and when once the luuid had been placed to the

plough there was no lookin': back. At last the more fiery members

of the revolutionary party determined to make a final effort to kindle

insurrection. Confiding in the readiness of the nation to turn upon

its unconstitutional rulers, they founded the Vatcrlandivcrein at

Frankr’ort as a centre of agitation and scciet conspiraev. 'I'he associa-

tion was joined by South German Kad.cal^, N'orih German students,

German refugees living in France, and rolish emigrants, and the end

in view was a general revolution m winch the llundcsiag should be

overturned and a German Republic should be proclaimed. The great

scheme miscarried
;

all that came of it was an outbreak of insigni.fi-

cant proportions at Frankfort on Apnl 3rd, 1833, followed by the

wholesale punishment of participants and suspected conspirators,

many of whom, however, fled the country. It was evident that past

measures had been insufficient to grapple with the revolutionary spirit

that was rife, and now, at the convocation of Prince Metternich, a

congress of Ministers was held at Vienna during the winter of 1833-

1834^ and a series of still harsher measures was resolved upon. The

Press was placed under stricter censorship, the universities w.me

subjected to control, freedom of speech and publicity of debates weie

restricted in the Chambers, and the ordinances of the Governments

were given the force of law. Repression of this kjnd may curb men

in their acts and the outward expression of the convictions which are

in them, but it is seldom successful in curbing .the spirit that prompts

to action. It was so in this case. The coercive policy was diligently

pursued and quieter times follow'cd, but the democratic movement

won a moral victory, even though its practical ends were apparently

defeated.

What is known as the German Socialist movement dates, however,

—if a date must be fixed—from the year 1848. All that preceded was

preparatory, but in 1848 Germany may be said to have formally

opened her doors to Socialism. It was then that the working classes,

—the great proletariat which was henceforth to play such an inport-

ant part in the country’s political and social history—first learned their

power. Until then they had been like an untried Samson, having

giant strength, but strength potential and not yet displayed. They

were at last to discover what could be done by union. The results

achieved by the popular party during the struggles of 1848 to 1850,
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fell, It is true, far short of expectations, but the significance of what

occurred in these years consisted less in the positive successes won

by the democrttcy than in the important lesson learned by the

rulers, that the democracy was a power which could no longer be un-

derrated, and much less be overlooked. The effects of this lesson

can be traced in all the subsequent political history of Germany
and above all of Prussia. It would obviously be out of place to

follow all the events v hich filled the momentous period in Germany’s

history which extended from 184S to 1850, and yet the chronicles of

the time cannot be altogether passed over. Prussia took the lead in

the popular movements which now excited the nation. King Frederick

William III. died in June, 1840, and when his son Frederick William

IV. came to the throne universal hopes of better days for liberty were

entertained. These hopes were strengthened when the king declared

that, having as Crown Prince been the first nobleman in the land, he

intended as king to be the first citizen
; and moreover gave a definite

promise of various reforms. But it was not long befote these pleasant

expectations were dispelled. As a man, Frederick William IV. had

•many ver>' good points
;
as a king, he had many bad ones. He early

displayed a vacillation and a love of mysticism and unpractical theoris-

ing in the art of government which boded ill for the aspirations of his

subjects. No one ^oubts that the king meant welf when he sought to

realise a Christian State, a sort of civitas Dei adapted to moaem re-

quirements, but all tl^ same his experiments were mischievous.

Seven years after his accession the king, in his own way, redeemed

the promise of his father to grant a constitution. “ Am I not bound

as an honourable man,’ he wnote to one of his Ministers in 1845,

fulfil what my father promised ? ” But the views of the king and of

the nation on constitutional questions were very different. A charter

of February 3rd, 1847, made out of the Provincial Estates a United

Diet, but itsf)ow'ers were only nominal, and the king let it be known

that he had no intention of relinquishing his claim to divine right.

“ I feel bound,” he said in a speech of the following April, ‘‘to make

the solemn declaration that no power on earth shall move me to con-

vert the natural relationship between sovereign and people—with us

especially so powerful because of its inner truth—into a conventional,

constitutional relationship, and that I will neither now nor ever allow

a* written paper to interpose like a second providence between our
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Lord God in heaven and this land, in uiutr by Us paiagiaphs lo

govern us and to replace the sacred hdel.ty of old.” A declaration

like this was not likely to give satisfaction to those who had for jears

been striving after constitutional govcininent. and had hitherto re-

mained qinet in the belie: that royal pledges, u ,ong in fuhilmcnt, would

e\er.tua..'. . e rt ..eenuM .n fu 1 . Nor w is suvu a declaration ot the

c \ .ne au'.h of ah''vuui.sm .it ail calculated to have a pacibing

e.lect il tunes of fernunt came again.

Ten mo'vhs later, iuch t.tncs came In f'ebr.ian 1S4S. the City

cf In.'.;rre : on. .i- Car\.e i.as called 1 ‘aris. gave on( e nu'rc to the

fr ends 0* re\ol..i.on a si^«,jl for actis t\. The ha’ri.ules were

t.aro'an ..p, the Ti: lenes fed into the hands of the populate, the gaois

weie opened, the c*t> was gixen over to anariln, Louis I’hilippc, the

Citizen K.ng. abd.catcd, and a Republic was p^roclaimed. 'I he cfTca

of tn.s new outburst of insurrection was felt all over Euro;>e Thrones

tottered or tumu.ed, and kings trembled or fied. In (Icnnany hardly

cne person in a* hundred h.ad any mc'ination to take p.art in

volat.onan- des.^ns. but a powerful ind icncc was jiroduccd on ail

pol.ticrd. parties, extreme and moderate alike. The first thought of

many of the lesser s.n-ereigns was that of escaping with a whole skin,

and so in so.me of ^lue minor .States terms were sp>ec iiK concluded

with the revokilionara- agitators, whose demands, after all, were not

inordinate In Prussia, however, blood was shed, and a settlement

was far more difficult Here the ^iovemmen? was called on to grant

a free constitution and liberty of the Press. There was no demand as

in Par.s for a Keoublic
; all that was required in the German .States

was Mo.'arch) f.rmb es'ahhshtii i.pK>n a constitutson.il basis There

were, indeed. Kepubl ^ans. but their numf>er was small, and their

voice was hardly heard. The I'ans Revolution was followed by a

week of perfect calm in <^lcrmany Had the primes used that jrrecio.is

time wisely, very much of the ^urrecd.ng trouble miglf^ h.u-e been

averted, but the opportun.tv for romjiromisc was frittered away, and

only when the voice of discontent became angry and menacing, was

the gravity of the situation recognised. On March ist, the Bundestag

issued a proclamation to the fierman people in which it spoke glibly

of national unity, pretended to sympathise with the aspirations of the

party of consolidation, and promised to promote national interests

in proclamation fell flat
;
people
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only smiled saiincally, for they had heard the same thing before.

I^etitions and addresses began to pour down upon sovereigns and

Governments. * The principal demands were constitutional govern-

ment, freedom of religion and the Press, public administration of jus-

tice. right of meeting and of coalition, and universal military service » iih

frt'c choice of leaders. Nor were demands wanting on the part of the

Prussian proletariat. K cr>' rosc for the organisation of labour, for

State guarantee of work for the unemployed masses, and for a Labour

,
.Ministry. All sorts of social reforms were spoken of. Some pe"ple

wished for co-operative associations
;
some desired organisations for

shortening the hours ol Labour, for raising wages, and for the emanci-

pation of women ;
and yet others only s iw salvation in savings banks

and loan associations. Demands of this kind, however, were innocent

;

it was the political movement which caused the Governments most

alarm. The sovereigns of Bavaria, Baden, Brunswick, Hanover,

Nassau, Saxony, Wurtemberg, and Prussia all yielded sooner or later

to the force of circumst.inces, and granted or promisad reforms, some

far-going and all conceived in a liberal and democratic spirit In

*Bavaria and the Grand I i.ichy of Hesse, however, there was a change

of rulers. The Bavarian k.ng had, indeed, alienated his subjects by

his mad amours, and Louis I. was glad to give place to his son

Maximilian 11.^ ^axony and Baden were also seriojisly aflfected,

but the brunt of the revolutionarv storm fell upon Prussia.

It soon became manifest that King Frederick Wilh.im IV. was not

a man capable of dealing with a severe national crisis. When a Ber-

lin deputation waned upon him, he answered quite frankly, ‘‘ When
bII around everyth.ng is boding, I certainly cannot expect that in

Prussi.i alone the popular temper w’ill remain under freezing point’’

Nor <lul It. for the Berlin street fights, which have since borne the

name of the March Kc\olution, formed one ot the chief events of that

troubUuis pertod. The Rhine Provinces g.i\ e the signal for insurrec-

tion, for there an agnation arose for connection with France in case

great constitutional reforms were not adopted in Prussia, This move-

t IaiuU (Luiwtf) ]. pf n;t%.inA, l-orn Augutt 15th, uccoded (he thn>o« in 1895.

He wiu a {laCraQ uf ml and and wu lavuurably known as a poet, bu( his weak-

minded devouon (o the notonpoi ta Monte* turned the fidelity of his people into disgust.

He died at Nkc. February 29(h, tsos Maxioiiltan II, reigned untti 1S64. Hk was bora

N«vembcr sSth, 1811. Hit mesMaMt wu the unhappy Looii II., hia aoo, who mat a tragic

death in 1 886 ^
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ment encouraged the party of discontent in Berlin. Tlie Press was

loud in its demand for constitutional changes and greater civil liberty.

It was a time of popular meetings, demonstrations, deputations, ad-

dresses and petitions, but these were shortly to give place to bloody

conflicts between the mob and the military. The king at last broke

silence. Pressed on all sides, and heartily desirous to see the peace

preserved, he issued, on March i 4 th, a Cabinet Ordinance in w’hich he

announced his desire to aid in the re-organisation of the confederation

and to rule in a liberal spirit, and he ako convened the I'niled Diet

for .A.pri} 27th. Unfortunately for the king's designs, the Austrian

help upon which he had relied was not to be had, for the day before

the issue of the ordinance Mettemich had fallen. But apart from this,

the royal proclamation did not give pleasure to the democratic party.

It required the nation to wait a while longer in patience, and the

nation was already tired of waiting. The excitement in Berlin grew

intenser than before, and the king was compelled to make further con-

cessions. On March 1 8th, he published the famous proclamation in

which he promised a constitution and freedom of the Press, convened

the Diet for April 2nd, and proposed the re-organisation of Germany*

and the federation of the States on a new and more national basis.

The populace became enthusiastic, and in the afternoon of this day a

great assembly gathered before the Royal Castle, for the purpose of

acknowledging^ the king’s munificence. King Frederick William re-

peated his assurances, and the people answered with frantic cheering.

All went well until the presence of a body of military was observed in

th.e courtyard. Why was it there ? Soldiers were out of place when

a king was amongst his people. And so suspicion was excited, and

while one part of the crowd called for the removal of the soldiers,

another made them a butt for sarcasm and affront. This treatment

enraged the infantry, and, accidentally or purposely, sev'eral shots left

their ranks. No one was injured, but the scene soon became one of

confusion and uproar. The cavalry stationed in the adjoining Lust-

garten regarded the shots as a signal for action, and approached with

the intention of clearing the streets. The people now believed that

they were ti:e victim.s of a pre-arranged plot, and while one set of

voices loudly spoke of treachery, another cried, “ To arms 1 The

barricades I

"

A time of anarchy and carnage was at hand, and it lasted untd
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dawn of the loliowing day. The knig passed the dreadful night of

Saturday, March i8th, in close deliberation with his Ministers, most of

whom were opposed to a policy of surrender, and strove to nerve the

irresolute monarch to determined resistance. But the king insisted

upon taking his own way, and on the morrow he issued a proclama-

tion “To my dear Berliners,” in which he prayed for the cessation

of hostilities, “ Hear the paternal voice of your king, inhabitants of

my faithful and beautiful Berlin,” said the desperate monarch, “for-

get what has happened, as I will from my heart forget it, for the sake

of the great future which will, with God’s blessing of peace, open up

for Prussia, and through Prussia, for Germany. Your loving queen

and truly faithful mother and friend, who lies very ill, unites her sin-

cere and tearful entreaties with mine.” A deputation of citizens

waited on the king in the forenoon, carrying the ultimatum of the popu-

lace, vhich was that the barricades would not be removed or arras be

laid down until the troops had been withdrawn from the city. The
monarch hesitated, but finally yielded to the popular demand, much to

the disgust of both his advisers and the military. Three hundred

^persons had fallen to the fire of the troops during the struggles around

the barricades, and in order to humiliate the king still more the

popular leaders resolved to give distinguished burial honours to these

“ heroes of the Revolution.” The bodies, garlanded with flowers, but

with wounds displayed, were conveyed on cars or biers into the court-

yard of the castle, and there the attendant mourners sang a dirge and

demanded the appearance of the king. Frederick William came for-

ward as required, his consort on his arm, and baring his head before

the ghastly scene repeated all his promises once more, after which

the corpses w'ere removed. Revolution had conquered in Berlin, and

both king and military lay prostrate before it. The Prince of Prussia,

who had been wrongly suspected of having commanded the guards in

the attacks mi the populace, had meanw'hile left Berlin on a “secret

mission ” to London. When this became known the mob formed the

resolution of burning down his palace, with which the Royal Library

would have been destroyed. This idea was, however, abandoned,

and the more harmless one of declaring the building to be national

property was conceived. Accordingly “ Nationaleigenthum ” was

painted in large letters on the front of the palace, and everybody was

satisfied.
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On the 2oth. panic spre.ui over I'crhn a.i^ain. Nothing had been seen

of the guards, which had t^n withdrawn the previous d^y, and their

absence gave rise to the fear that the king was meditating another

surprise. People talked of a phn which had been detected of falling

on Berlin ; and supposition s<.Hitn passed into convKtion. Ko one

slept in Berlin that nsghi. The cry To arms,” was raised anew,

the barricades apj;icarcd once more, and when the sun rose on the

morning ol the 21st, it loi'kcd down up>n a c.ty armnl and arras eti as

for connict. A ven- small matter would, have sufticed to rekindle the

smouldering embers of anarchy, but no soKtiers c.imc upon the scene,

and the alarm passed gradually away. \ strange scene was witnessed

in Berlin that day, when Prussia declared hcrNelf t<' \yc the leader in

the movement for the regeneration of (iennany. In the lorciwm,
King Frederick William, accompamed hv his .Ministers, and a vast

following of citizens and students. marchtM from the castle. an<l carry-

ing German national colours—which adorned the castle, palace, and
bouses on the rdute—passed along the Linden. Here and there the

king stopped and addressed the assembled populace on the pufp.sc of

the singular demonstration. Beiore the nationalised p.al.i r . • the'

Crown Prince he said : “I bc.ar colours whi.li are n .t mine, i-ut !

usurp nothing thereby. I ^eek no crr>wn, no dom:ni'>n, and i»n!v de-
sire Germany’s unity, Germ.any's freedom, and ord-r- that I swear to

God. I have on-y done what has alre.t ;y often hapjjencd in Germ.an
history : when order has U-en tr<>.fden under hxg. p^ wcr’ul princes
and dukes have se zed the b.-nner. and pl.iccd themselves .it the ho.ul
of the entire natir n ; and I Ijclieve that the hearts of tfi'- • r.nrrs will
her. in unison with mine, and t.Tir the wdl of tho rur.-on «,:/ vup-K^rt
me.'’ There were voices which '^rerord this dm /a rat;..n w:ib rnr\
‘'Long Jive the German Emperor'" hut the king rrhukrd aU yjrh
cbuihtion of feeling. On the same day the king issued an “ Appeal
to my people and to the German nation,” wherein he‘ius-ificd the
step he had taken and laid down principles for a Prussian and a Ger-
man consli'ution. “

I have to-day assumed the old German colours,”
he said at the close of this interesting composition, “and have placed
myself and my people under the venerable banner of the German
Empire. Prussia is hencefonh absorbed in Germany ' "

The buri^ of the victiim of the «reet fights took place on March
22na, ana the proccssp to Fricdrichshain was made up of mctnbeiV
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of the governing anthorities, trades unions, guilds, the civic guard,

municipal officials, students, and citizens, while half Berlin lined the

road to the burial ground. The two hundred coffins had the day

before been exhibited before the churches on the Ciendarmenmarkt,

and they were now conveyed with solemn pomp, and amid the strains

of ^u.ieral marches and the flutter of innumerable banners, to the

w'otxiy knoll -A hu h had l>cen < hf)->en a.-> the last resting-place of Berlin’s

revoluiionaty mariyrh. The procession passed the Royal Castle, from

which, a*. Irom jinvate houses, black banners hung, and the king with

bared head looked down up<)n the weird scene from a balcony, giving,

as it were, to the Mar h Revolution a final mark of royal sanction.

For several months Berlin continued in a state of extreme excitement

When the political demands were no longer thought to be in danger,

the social aspect of the revolution became more conspicuous. The

condition of the working classes was miserable to begin with, and the

period of anarchy had made it still worse. In order to provide work

for the unemployed the municip-il authorities begarmjndertakings in-

vtdving large expenditure, though their %*alue to the city was small

• All sorts of excesses were committed, and for a time the Ministry felt

powerless to grapple energetically with the forces of disorder. It was

feared that any attempt to unduly curb the {K>pulacc would lead to a

renewal of the Ma^ch horrors, and so small evils ^'cre tolerated in the

hoj)c of itaviug off great o.nes. .At times rank mob-law prevailed.

i )nc day towards the rfnd of May a crowd of some thousands ol

lalxKsrcrs flocked to the residence of the Labour .Minister and de-

manded work. The Ix'w'fideretl Minister could not give an answer

on the spur o! the moment, and offered a gilt of money, but this acred

like oil upon flames. “ We arc not beggars,” cned the excited rik b,

"we arc tree workmi^’incn ; we do not want aims, but work/' and

they refused to accept the gffc The liifficulty w.is tided over by a

compromise^, work was promised in three days' time, and .as the

unemployed were meanwhile without means they were lent money
sufficient for the purcha-iC of food. Kvents like this were of frequent

occ urrence. It was emphatically a tune of fennent and insecurity, for

none knew what the following d.iy might bring forth. .And still with

the exception of a rude civil affray in October, the crisis passed away

without further appeal to arms. The fire of insurrection gradually

burnt itself out.
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It is manifestly impossible to refer here to the efforts made at this

time to reorganise Germany—to the proceedings of the National

Assembly at Frankfort, whsch led to the election of thclCing of Prussia

as “ hereditary Emjx^ror of the (Germans." an honour declined, or to

the measures taken by Prus^.a and Austrni. separately and jointly,

with a ^new to a ne«, if no: a l>etter fed.eration- for these solely

concern German constitation.d hiNtorv. N\»!;rc must, h-'we^er, Ijc

taken of the several funher r.s.n.:s vGuGn make up the revolutionary

record of th.e time. On April ic::-.. FncdiKh Hr kcr.* the chief

memL>cr of the Opposition in the Ihi icn Second, t'h unlser, and a

Must held in hiph esteem, prvH la.mc i a German K'-p h'.c at Gt>ns:anrc.

The tOivn was cnthusiasnc. but only twcAc hundred fK-rsons were si>

ze.dous in their Kcpubhcanism that th.ey were prej ared to appeal t» arms.

Htcker icd his followers forth, and on the c >th t'r.cic was a t<>I .sion

with the Government troops at Kandcrn. I he cuinmandcr o! the

latter. General von Gagcm, was shat dead, but the amurpents were

Cv :nj.-elled to take night, Hcckcr e> .
j>cd. to Basel, an 1 abandoned

kis ambitious scheme in disgust and dcspa.r. Ti e struggle was,

however, continued by Gustav von Struve,* who. s .pp^irtcd by a

handnul of dl-anncd men, boldly prtKlaimrd the Kepublu at Frc.lnirg

on Apr.l 22 nd. Two days later tieneral Hoftmar.n te 1 on the town

and drove the inArpents out w.th great loss. ^Meantime, Georg

Herwegh,* a^r.cal poet ani an ardent Repui hean, Ivad Ixrcn en-

deavouring to raise rcint.-rccmenis. but wher^h.s n.en ha t been dis-

persed a: Dosscr.harh on the ;"th by a jarts of \Vurtemi>erg soldiers,

the insurrection c jllapsed. 'Inc same n.-u.th a Pol.*;, r.smg occurred
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in Posen, but it was suppressed by Prussian troops. A second

attempt to overturn the Government was made in Baden by Struve

—

Hcckcr had in the meantime gone to America—in September. During

the nigiu of the 2oth-2ist of that month Struve with five hundred

men occupied the villar:e of Lorrach and i^>ued thence proclamations

“ in the name of the Provisional Government of Gcnnany,” one of

which, beginning “ German Kepubhe ! Prosperity, education, liberty

ft»r all I" declared the abolition of all military burdens and feudal

* services, {>crsunal and monetary
;
the forfeiting of ail property in the

handb of the State, the Church, and citizens taking the si.ie of the

princes, which propert) was provisionally to pass into the hands of

the parishes in which it was situated
;
and furthennore announced

tliat a progressive inr omc-tax would lake the place of all existing

imposts, and that military service would be compulsory between the

ages of eighteen and forty. At the head of three thousand adherents

Struve left his village rct.remcnt m order to take possesion of his new

dominion, but General Iloffnvinn, now Minister of War. hurried with

iroops from Karlsruhe, and the insurgent leader withdrew to Staufen,

whuh he prepared to barricade. Un the 24th the Gox'crnment troops

were iK'fore the town, which was in a few hours reduced, and the

rcl>cls had to escape as bcsi they could, Struve lefc Staufen when he

saw that all was lost, and tried to raise a fresh band bf followers,

Arr.ved at ^\chr, wherc^the news of his defeat had preceded him,

he w.is betraye i by men tempted bv the reward ottered by the

Government, .in l was handed over to General HolTinann.

An unimp rt.mt i.s.ng als 1 to 'k place at Dresden on Mav 3rd. iSgi,

the (Muscs bc.ng the react; •!>. the arbitrary iliS'olution of the

tdiamlxTs. 'Pile tew tr ps wh.cli fv'rmed the garriscn were over-

poMcrcLi, and Ki:,,; Prcdcr.vk ,\ugusl was comjx'llcd to retire t ' Komg-

slem. I he revuiutiumiry pat :% formed a Troc isronal Government, a: the

hcati of which were Heubne r, rodl,and Tsciunrer, Republican I b'puties,

but ihcsr incapacity spoilcvi any slight chance of success which the move-

ment might h.tve had. 'Phe king despatched tro^>ps to Dresvien, and

these being seconded by a sm.di Trussian force, the rising was speedily

pul down. In the same month of 1S49, biruve, released from prison,

made a final attempt to bring leaden over to his side, -At onetime his

prospects looked more favourable than before. The king’s troops were

dcfcatcdi^a new .Ministry was loriucd wuh the tillc of Eatecutive Com-
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miuee, and a treaty was concluded with the I’alalinatc— itself at the

time convulsed—for unity. Heckcr. the author of the first rising, was

invited to return from America and take part in the Government, and

he at once set out, but before he could arrive in Germany the revolu-

tion had been suppressed, anvi he, thcreiorc, rccrosscd the ocean

without delay. Prussian troop^ crushed tl.c insurgents in the Palatinate

bv the end of June, though only alter severe lighting, and the liaden

revolution was quelled in the loUowing month. 'I'hc Prussi.in fi>rccs

had suncred a total loss of over six hundre.i men and several officers.

Manv of the revolutionary leaders illustrated in their fate the saxing of

Msrabeau. “Ceux qui iont Ics revolutions a moitu' rreusent Icur tombe.”

for they were summarily tried by court martial, and shot for high

treason.

What, then, were the results of this appeal to revolution ? The

immediate results were evcr>whcrc very small. In Prussia the

promises made by King Frederick William IV. were not fulfilled, for

directly popular passion subsided, the king’s cnlhusi.ism for constitu-

tional reform disappeared. The insurrectionary outburst ifieni itself

iike the eruption of a recurrent volcano, yet all the same rulers anh

ruled had learned to know, if not to love, each other better for the

struggle in which they had been engaged. The Prussian Diet met on

April gr.d, iS^S. and the Camphausen* Ministry l.a;d before it pro'^xisils

for a new constitution, the alleviation of Press restrictions, the granting

of the right of meeting and fuli religious !r»cd'-m. ar.d the rcfnim of

the legal court- These prop-is.ils ssere accepted, hut att'-: 'itting .1

week the Diet was dis'-o.ved .and .1 fre-.h assemh.v was i .aged ( t M.ay

22nd, for the revision of the co.nst;tuti.>n. A dr.itt tonv'..tut.<*n w.is

introduced, but it was re t< r i as iK-in,: too aristfK r.it,< . 'I .he d.-putc

l>etween ti.e king and hue loot was prolonged until the cru. of the year,

aai finallv under the Pran ki.ourg- .Ministry, a tunstitution was

prom..lgated on Dcccmt^er V-h- •

This constitution was hlxiral enough as it was introdurcd—pros id-

s L&iuif Wra j-t, j. r.e*f
; im itvm

peW' .,ff

‘ I'firlmh SV,!;.tJ» Il-'ir. Uves IWll;., ji-'.twoy *4i’.n, i*9»,

ti-ritrsci WUlji*® 1 1., ftr«. Ku »r. wit-K •..He ' !»« » c. Ik.,*:..*, S I Ctg

Vce-Lcj e«Ji, Htt Uiatt’.rj Oit (t.»n .ws

ecksvt list 'Ji tlx t ih^: : tkaiMks-; _

StwairttS*., I' ICi*.!*!**
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ing for two elective chambers
;
responsibility of Ministers to the Diet;

personal, reiigipus, and Press freedom
;
right of association ; equity

t>cfore the law
;
and independence and publicity in the administration

of justice ; but the Government had no sooner made the offer than,

like Pharaoh, it rued it. The constitution was again revised and

expurgated until when fmaliy promulgated on January 31st, 1850, it

bore no resemblance to the origirral draft. To make matters worse

for the democratic parly, the king in taking the oath, six days later,

dec larcd that the consutution was not a right but a favour bestowed

by the crown : that the oath-taking—which was likewise an act of free

will and not a ntyal '\ity—did not preclude the possibility of future

revision
;
and tha^ all royal privileges, the divine office of the king,

and the allegiance of the people remained unaltered
;
while the con-

stitution would necc's-irily have to give way if it were found to be in-

compatible with government. It was the same nearly everywhere.

*rhe pledges given were not redeemed in full, but in spite of this a

tremendous impulse had been given to the adv.mced democratic move-

ment, and Kejiublicanisin, Communism, and Socialism were no longer

empty phr.iscs only h.iving a meaning for the few. Not even the powerful

reaction which t< •Housed was able to etTace the impression made upon

the mind of Germmy by the momentous events 1848 and 1849.

It may be said «t h it what h.is preceded is a chronioie of Anarchy

and not of the growth ot Socialism. Hut the truth is that revolution

has throughout all history been a handmaid of great political and

social developments. Socialism emerged from the convulsions and

the ferment of these years as a fresh goal of popular aspirations. It

was Socialism which remained after the earthquake, the tempest, and

the fire had p;issed away. Succeeding events greatly stimulated the

new movement. Politically the working-man became free, for the

equality of all ciiiiens in the eyes of the law passed from the region

of theory ti? that of fact. The development of industry, however,

exerted quite a contr.iry effect, for it perpetuated and increased the

economic and soci.il subjection of the labouring classes. The more

the capitalist system was extended, the more social invogu.alities multi-

plied. The law' made equal and capitalism made uncvju.il. Thus the

position of the labourer became ambiguous. As a ciiuen and a sub-

ject of the State he was perfectly free, sharing the civil rights of the

wealthiest, but as a member of the conimunity^of industry be occupied
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a position in reality ilc{>cndcnt and unfree. It inevitable that this

anomalous condition of th;ni;s should condure to soct.ti iIim onient and

class antagonism. The l-iboutci saw tv- rmpUoct tiMtn^: iu^ monry

bacN while he. the prixiucci of wraith, was srldom able to earn more

th.an covered h:s evrrv-dav i.ce is t cfore th.s time the woikinj;

classes had :n one ot the country npres ed thru tjssatisfastum

bv icnous and the dcstrtntiou o! ..i - '..il
;
ro;Tr.\ Hus was

in S;!e.'-;.t. where m I^44a r.smc ^-f sveasers took p.air. ;h.r immciii.itr

ca.>c l>e;r.c want and VAtatts I or m.inv f:rnrr.it; >ns ;;ncn. wravm,;

had iscen a I'rosperoas ind.-stry :n tto- 's;lrs;a; r.',o-w.x::\ thstri ts.

ana tho.:>ands ol hand weasers were c:..;a,. c i a.t., tat ;nt.« the se< on ;

cu.trti: < ; this centary. ittA.'. .i.y. h- wr-.rr, thr wrr nra h;:,r

f'' ..need the wh le chara ter < ' the • ' i-'rs , n.a* 5.-.
• 'f rs *.;-.'an,

u; . .and the houi^e weascr- h*,c I>c::.rt: .;s .->» thro mat* • i*,''*. .iwa\

wav C’ths the a-, ^e: tar.! c : "... c- h * at r.. t.'irj;;

fo >'!. By the y^ir 1^44 ’'.e .‘^.irs...r, wr o.c's wr'*- r^ ; . r i
* a »>'?.

c.t.on of ah'.' iutc despair. 'I hr wret. hr i a.t.uvt : '.'.c f\. unt.*.:.

p.i.'t; were c.n.'y able t * earn si s .h ». .. ,

pied t.hcm r.ye or six »ccks, rn .•/ .nnnrn 'T ,. ii,.n irr ; i .a

.At /as! t.hev con.hi i.>ear :hv.r ' ti'cr.r.^ n Uv .’cr. it. r.'jr <!«’•

hope o: ;:np.*ov;;..,#::;.'.tt'T: t;.c;. r..'se tii. sc Wihu.':. tijcs tr

^.irded a^ opj^tsswjs .i.' L.tr.vlc w.-utc-

•
• r-o a;.’ r-;;;-.

B. crones were st^ rnred. an 1 .rvcr.u p-lares l>oth bu:id:ni.:s an i

niarhiner) were i.fcrh. wrc'kr: hv c.nra,:rd mobs. 'M. si^lcf.ce

ir.icht not have tiiKe:. p..i' c i..i ‘ tt.c inanuta' turrrs sh wa a mote
hurtrant spir.t, but :nar.> o: ti.tn. s.rr.plv l.t-.^jicd .it the yo-rry <.f ti.r

sn;.:lanrtd weavers, and tii<-se mcri wrre s,r.,:‘.r I o.jt cxmiph-ry

p:::..shrntnt The r.^.n.; fail-* a-^.mphsh ar.y .or,: res..!: A
.... of nin.t.iry 't.c 'l.st ..r!.»at.s rs .iri<i a tv. moor of rmlcrs

•'.crc k..ltd or wuan .cd.

'Itit industnal rewiat: r. who h was rtrcf ted in .Sdrs.a dar.np t!,r

ear.) part of tliC centur) tfa,k phut it. other parts of (dermar:), lr„t

n.e want s^nered by tt.c M.t.n.j *aas t so .t.tcrise as thctc. Nc^ci
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ihclcss, the w.it^es of labour were everywhere miserably low.* To

take a few instanres, the ordinary rates paid at Breslau up to 1850

were for textile factory operatives, is. for men, aod 6d. to yd. for

wr)men daily ;
fur work-people in tobacco manufactories, 6s. to 7s.

weekly fur men. and 5s. yd. to 6s. yd. for women ; m paper manu^ac-

oiries, 6s. 6d. to ys. wtokly for men
;
mechanics, los. 6d. to 12s.

per wc*;k
;
day labourers, 10'. in summer and yd. in winter daily

;

uh.le rirmter- earned as mimh as nv > Imnics. 'I'he Mctory operatives

h.ifl nut, funvever. r-,n!in :uus employment, and they were only paid

aurordnnt to the lirne w'<irk'* 1 . In 1845 railway labourers received in

Lower .Si’e-iia ys. yd.
j

-r week. It w:is f-.ur.d that a prior rural family,

ronsistiny of hve p^-r-' -ns, w.as fud.v able to expend 16=^. rnonthly on rent,

fo(v.l, local taxes, u.n i school-money. A labourer of Eilenburt^, in the

prrrvinrc of .Sar-.or. v, \».itii wife and two ch;'e!rcn, had wce''|y receipts

ot 6s. and '<>0 i al 'oe fost 6s, yd. (.Hi toe Lower Rhine in the

s.'ime year .in nj>e:at;vc r ni l earn 9'.. t > is. (<\, per 'lay, %x;;h irre-

rular wurk. and a d:xy lalcurer 8d. to od. In Bafaria wa„'es were

often still lower. In i.'-T" tailors, sIkk-u: *,k'Ts. linen weavers, bakers,

*cnd joiners received i'. yd. to 2s. we^o; v. .cMdcs food and lod/ln:!,

uliile bot.-hcr'. plazicrs. r)!.i-t'Ter.s. am! m l.’er.> were l.>e:rer off »it/i 2s.

!<> 4 $. I.'tbourers receive i from /to S<. to yearly, and their

kousehfd i exoenst^ am. nmted on a minimum calculation to more

than the latter sum. Oti the land labourers could earn Sd or loJ. a

day without food and loiiginy. and 6d. or Sd with. A herdsboy was

worth i6s to /i a \ear with food and lodidiny. a maid £i i6s. to £3
I2S., ahind/;’ 8s. to /6 with the s.ame perquisites. A similar con-

tution of thin.> prevadcil in Saxony, the Lalatinate, Baden, and other

States. Even m Berlin in iSyy skilled mechanics and anisans only

received 12*;. to i8> wc< klv, while masons received 2s. 3d. to 2s. yd. a

dav, dav labourers is. 2d. to is. 6d., thoin^h with piece work as much as

I2S. and i8s.*a week. ChiMren up to sixteen \ e.ars old were worth in

the manufactories ys. 6.1, with lonq hours. The work done was gene-

rally exh.austinj. and the food wh.ich the wages alk^wed so insufficient

that the life of the labourer was far shorter than th.it of more favoured

people .Statistics the vears 182 Mo 1S3Q for Hresiien show that

onlv ly out of 100 member-^ of the higher classes died before the age

1 See .T5.iw-:..!iis lo " Pic Arbcifc:;':3 ,;c und d.is ChriM<!UhuiK," ’ y B.shop v<»l KeUcIcr

l.Mavci.cc, i:(4 )
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of 50 years, while 2S died amongst lower officials, 38 amongst day

labourers, 47 amongst tailors and shoemakers, 50 aipongst cabmen,

55 amongst bookbinders, weavers, printers, and watchmakers, 58

amongst carpenters, 66 amongst joiners and glaziers, and 88 amongst

masons. Statistics of the years 1S20 to 1852 prove that in the same

place the avemgc duration of life was as follows amongst various

classes ; clergy. 65 years ii months ; teachers, 56 years to months ;

tradesmen. 56 years 9 months; c.arpcnters, 49 years 2 months;

masons. 4S years 8 montlis ; coopers, 47 years 6 months : shoemakers.

4' years 3 months
;
joiners, 46 years 4 months ;

smiths and lock-

smiths, 46 years 3 months ; tailors, 45 years 4 months
;
stone-cutters,

compositors, type-founders, and pewterers, 41 years 9 months
;
and

lilho^^raphers and c/jgmvers, 40 yc.ir^ 10 months. The mortality

ot rrgis'tans WAS tn ger.erAl very ut:h a\ \\\\s time couApared wUb

of the inh.'.b;ta:t:s o; England .n France. Slat; t cs tor the sctirs

1844 to I';;, >h ov th.c following to h.ave been the comparative

death r.'itcs :

^

Er .'land. V' ranee.

|S;2

4-' t6

4 ’

4 47

4.>

4-5-

4F55
4> 29
41-39
40 '2 2

4'''82

35 -5

4471
4277
42 25

43 02

4»73

Living under s-;<"h <"f!r.d:tions :t is not ttrpnsing tii.af the working

classes became d.s • ! w.th tlieir lot. Li;t what made this lot

still harder to l>ear wa^ the fa^t tliat t!ic < apitahsts were becoming

wealthier. As the labourer forntjared the present with the p.ist st.alc

of society, he foun 1 that ti.e nJ; h.id grown richer and the |»oor

relatively fy>orer. How- was this, and was it right Lcmg an un-

lettered man he knew nothing of political economy, and was not
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aware that the principle ot free competition, which made his labour a

pure commodity purchasable for the cost of its production, claimed

divine origin and might not be impugned- Ignorant of this, and only

knowing that the capitalist grew wealthier while he himself made no

progress, the labourer willingly heard of projects of social regeneration

which promised to place the producer of wealth on a higher level of

comfort. Many of the assurances held out to him were extravagant,

and he knew it, but there was at least the possibility of gaining some-

thing. In any case he had nothing to lose by following this prophet,

the social reformer, and so he became a devoted believer.

The development of industry and the increase of national wealth in

Germany have thus t»een accompanied by the spread of Socialistic

and Communistic doctrines. These are moments which must be

placed alongside the influence of French thought and of German philo-

sop\\\ca\ speculation
,
tbe convulsions ol tl\e fust \\a\l ol tbe centuT>j

,

the democratising of political institutions, and—with safety it may be

^aid—the decline of religious belief.' All have g^ne together, all

1 Speaking in the debaJe on jhe .Socialist Bii) in October, a.-. ! alluding !a the atheism

• pie«\enl amongst Sodalius, Prince Bismarck dcwiarcd that he would not desire to live a

day longer if he liad not what SchUier calls the “ belief in God and a ;>euer future." *• Rob

the poor of that, for which you cannot compensate them.” he added, ” and y . u prepare them

for the weariness of life which shows itself m acts like those we hare expeneactd " (he., the

murderous aiiempti of J^foiiel and Nub.hng upon t.'.e life of the^mperor \Vi;ju.T.i. Less

sear the mark, however, was the Ckancelior when he attempted to explain away the spread of

Socialism in the follow in,; matmer (Reichstag, October yth, lE;!) :
—

“ 1 do not wonder at it at alJf' he said. ‘‘ A country with such m;ld laws, with such gcxxi-

natured judges ; a o ur.-.ry in which there is a conspicuous Lve for c:;:.c;sm—espeoahy when

It concerns the Cl 'vernment ; a country in which an attack on a .M..“aster a;;J the ce.nsure of a

Minister are acts regarded in the s^me way as if we lived in the year y- ; a country where the

recognition of ar.ythsrig which the Government does brings a mar. immc.iiatciy under suspicion

uf servility ;
.i cour.try in which t.hc bases of o(.>erations chosen by Socu.]ism—the great towns

-were very ca:e!uily ptep.ired 1 y the w -rk of the Progressists, and in which the discrediting

of our authorities and instiluti ns had already rc.ichcd a high j*ornt, owing to the Progressist

agitation such a country was attractive. In short the Socialists found here a country in

which they cr ulfl say. ‘ Let us build tents here.' The Germans have a great indiaaiioa to

discontent. 1 do not know whether anyone of us huts known a contented lellow-countrymao.

I know very many Frenchmen who are completely satisfied with their lot and with theu

vicissitudes. When they take up a craft they set 1‘efore themselves the task of attainiog, if

possible, by the age of lorty-five or fifty, a certain competence, and if they succeed their CHiiy

ambition is to retire and live independent for the remainder of their days as mtiert. But

compare Uic German wiili the F'rcnch : his ambition is not directed towards the enjoyment of

a moderate income after his fiftieth year, his ambition is boundless. The baker will not

merely be the most wdl to-do baker in the town ; no, he will own a house, and he desires Uke

hii great Berlin ideal to be eventually .i barker and a millionaire. This is a characteristic
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have played their parts, and contributed to t!;e great Socialist move-

ment which to-day agitates Germany.

which h.^s its pood side : it is the Germon assiduity which never fixes its poal too near ; but

so far as contentment in the State is concerned, it has a ver\- danperinis asjie'.'!, es;.rc;a'iv as

repards the lower classes of ctiiciais. Where is the official wiio does not wish, in the cducaiio:!

of his children, to :.ake them a step hipher than he has pone himself? The consequence of

this discontent is thc.t a larpe part of our subordinate officials are i Tected with the diiease



CHAPTER H.

EARLY SOCIALISTIC AND COMMUNISTIC
THEORISTS.

Much of the Communistic and Socialistic literature which was pub-

lished in Germany during the first half of this century has been lost

sight of and forgotten, owing to the perfect inundation of works which

has followed since Socialism became a great power in the State. In

order, however, to a proper comprehension of this subject, and to

a right estimation of latter-day Socialists, it is necessary to learn

something of the theories advanced and the work done by the early

champions of Socialism in Germany. Passing over Fichte, who,

though a philosophical Socialist of revolutionary vie^fs, can hardly be

said to have exerted great influence as such upon the thought of his

day,^ the leading authors of this school during the first half of the

century are found to be Karl Rodbertus, Karl Marx, Friedrich Engels,

Heinrich von Thiinen, and Karl Mario (Professor Winkelblech), to

whom may be added one of the early captains in the ^amp of Com-

munism, Wilhelm Weilling, a German refugee, who lived long in

Swit/'crland. As the first two of these writers will require extensive

notice, it will be convenient to overlook them for the present.

^ In 1701 FIlIuc wrote in “ lur P-erithtigung J.cs Unheils uber die traniOsiscbe

Kcvolutiuii " ;
“ He wiio will tu t work may, indeed, eat if I choose to give him something,

hut he has n . legally valid claiin t > e.-.t. H-- should not eniplcT the pewers of another for

himself. Kvery man pjs'csscd originally the right of appropriating raw material, .and trv.s the

right of possession was inuoduicil. " In his work ‘‘ Dcr gcschlossene Handelsstaat." (Tubin-

gen, jSoo), Fichte develops a coniplctc Socialistic State system. This small work Fichte be-

gins with the rcdi.irk that while the .-pinion that the htatc sliouid be the absolute guardian of

man, making him “happy, rich, healthy, orthodox, virtuous, and, if God will, eternally

ble --rd," has been suffh icntly c Ji.tr.-vcrtctl, on the other hand the new version of the Slate’s

duties and rights i> too limited. Fi; htc defines the province ..f the .'•tale to be the allotment

to its members nf the property they may call their own and the protection of all in their pos-

sessions, He takes the standpoint of equal rights. Every member of society claims to live

as comfortably as jiossiblc, and as no man is more a man than his fellows, a!! have equal rights

ui making this claim. Fichte knew as well as anyone that his Socialist State was Hlcal and

could never be realised. In his dedication to Herr von Struciisee, a Prussian Minister of

State, he admits the likclihowd that his scheme will be “ without result in the^vactical world,
**

tnJ says will he contented i,'" Ids woik on’ylcads others to refka upon the subject it handles.
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JOFIANN liEINKICII VOX THfXEN.

Taking the other authors tn dxronolo/jcAl sequence, the first to be

noticed is Johann Hewnch von Thunen. of JcvcrUnd, who l/vctl

iS5a He H-as the son of a Jamlcd proprietor, and Ijctatne hinisdl

the OR-ner of a Jarge estate near Kostovk. fie was early intended for

the pursuit of agriculture, anti his studies at home and at (idttingen

L'niversiry «erc directed to that eiui. Political economy l>ccamc his

favourite study, and in 1S26 he publishcii the first volume of his clas-

sical work, “ i>er isohric Staatf* It is still a matter of debate how

far \’on Thunen was a Socialist, but many of the opinions to which

he gives expression arc of a decidedly advanced nature. Thus, over

sixty years ago, he complains that the remuneration of ever)' indiis-

triai undertaker is far too high in projsomon to the sliarc of profits

which fails to the labourer ; and writing at a time when constitutional

government could not be said to exist in Cicrmany, he pleads c^irnesily

lor the represcnwiiion of the working-classes in the Legisiaturc-

In a ieiicr written to a relative lu 1^30 \'on 1 hunen tells how,

during a recent conversation on social questions, the future seemed ‘

i^addenly to open out to him, and “
I saw in the coming centuries

another frightful struggle begin, which required lor its completion

perhaps five hundrftl years of ruin and misery', f mean the struggle

between the educated miudle-ciass and the common people, or more

properly l>etwecn the cap.talisi and the anisa,’i. In the present crisis

all is certainly done throui^h the jicoplc. but nothing yhr the people.

Only the middle-cuss has ac(;uircd riglits, and can defend t;i'-sc

rights in the future, wh.ic the artisan has nowhere obtained adn*i'»it»n

to the LegisLturc, and thus he canran c\cn maintain his present

degree of culture. - An interesting pass.agc in one of hu private

letters shows, too, hoa earnestly he studied social questions. U tiling

in 1830 be says ;

“Ail writers on political economy arc agreed that the sum of the

means of subsistence neteisary to the inaaitcnancc of life iv the

natural wages of labour. Scicn. c necessarily governs the opinion oi

ail men, and so wc find that ai. Governments and all legislative re

I Oct sxt m CaI * f

I

^

u

siat, . » .,1 ti. 1.' ^ f

* " j Hesi.m;. wm, : t,;. i ./•*,, by H. tlAI.)
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prcscniativcs embrace this principle, and every endeavour after higher

wages is regarded and punished as sedition. Man is never more

icmble lh.in when he is in error : he can then be unjust and cruel,

and his conscience is quiet because he bclic%'es he is doing hts duly,

fiut will the people ever share the view of the political economists.'

W'lJJ they become convinced that the frightful inequality in the re-

muneration of mental and physical work, and of the services of capital,

is founded m the nature of the case? Excited by such considerations,

and regarding the subject as from this point of view one of the greatest

importance, 1 was driven with such force back to my former investi-

gations, continued for ‘ome years, into the relation between interest

and wages, lh.it for four weeks I could think of nothing else, though

my health suffered seriously .is a consequence. At last the longed-

for light broke on me, and great was the reward of my exertions.”

Writing on August 20th, 1S46, he tells how he endeavoured to do

something practical lor the working class ‘‘On August 4th we left

Manenbad. 'I he afternoon pre\iousIy we paid a* visit to Pnvy

Councillor of Justice von Voss 1 felt it a sacred duty to lay my
views on the lot of the working class oefore this opulent man. At

first It was impo'.siblc to gi\e the conversation this turn, and when

Minister von Uhden and a I'n^y Loancillor entered the room every

prospect seemed to have dis.ippcarcd, I then (fit suddenly rilled

with a holy anger
.
putting mouciiy aside I spoke up an3 said what 1

had to sas.” ,

More than ail, Von Thunen proved hia own faith in his precepts by

adopting upon ho 'IcUow estate the system of proiii-shanng, wh.cb

was a great benefit to hi> labourers. He died September 22Dd,

1S50.

Von Thunen's inquiries led him to the conclusion that the w'ages of

a labourer onlyco\cr the costs of his maintenance, and the interest

on liie capitaA employed m his bringing up ; lur his labour, his exer-

tion, he receives nothing but his litc, i.c., his necessar\- subsistence,

‘tor this price,' he wiac-, “the capitalists can alwa\s nuuntain

labourers, and enjos the truiis of their labcKir. the labour of the

slave only costs the master his support and the interest on his cost-

price
;
as the work of a machine only costs the manutaciurer the cost

of mamlenante and the interest on its cost-price, so the labour of the

act man only costs the Capitalist the man’s food acd the interest on
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the capital which his bringing-up has required.''* This state of

things Von Thiinen regards as revolting, and he crplains it by the

supremacy of capital, which makes the labourer a tool in the hands

of the employer. For twenty-five years this thoughtful student in-

vestigated the problems of rent and wages, and he rcgardcil it os th •

great aciuevement of his life that he foumi what he termed the ruitut-

CC/rJjs/r (.1$ opposed to the K.i/ur/:. fwages) to be

the square of wages and proiiuction so long as there is still land w'hK.i

can be occupieti and cul:;\atcd.* He wntes ; “It the maintenance

of a labouring family during a year - .A busluds of rye. and the

vearlv produce of the family’s l.dx'ur == P bushel'' of rye, then the

fi.'i/ur^^'rf^idssrr .the w.ige> tint arc .ir< ord:ng to n.iture)'*

f'.U’. Here mar. apjXMrs .is tiic lord ot creation ; uii .t he tan win

from nature by his i.ibour is li.' property. Capital it t is a prod at

;

of labour, and the rcm.ir.cr.itu'n which the capitalist re cives is only

w.ages from earlier p*er; i.dtHiur."^ \‘t>n riiunen 'hinks that the

o:dy way to raise the w.iges d.nour is tt> nurcasc liic «.ost of bring-

ing up the labourer, and thus .he .id'. ..itcs tiic better education an.^

training of the workman s r:i...irer.. the reepusite cost being regarded

as an indispensabic need. .At the same time he :m{>oses the condition

that the lab:<..r'-r* si'.ad r.ft marry until i.c possesses tlie means i i

bringing up & fam.i.. Tne res dt t^f this arrangeftient will }>c a dimi-

nished s'uppiy of l ib'^urcrs ar.-i higher wages. He seeks, in faci^ to

fvasten t'r.e era of rea^ n. line l.ibounng classes must learn that the

remedy for their 'untort’-inute . ir. ;;t! *r. lies largrlv w;th tiieinsclvcs,

for it is at bottom a c .csti ri '^•s p >p .i.it:>.n.
“

’I hr Is.d.ited .smte
"

was greatly value i h'v Karl }. *ii':xrrt
,
wh.o wrote on .September c gh..

1^40. that tiic oftcr.cr he rcau it the m >rc invahmolc it l>ecamc to hm:

'I r.e work contir..;ts to regarded a. .i ..lass.i al h.ii.d b.ajk to the

study of questio.ns cor.nectcd witt- t!ic ' .:lt:\ atum of tlit Und.

WILHKLM Wi.ni.INC;.

.A very notew ^o'^th) t;gu.’"c in the early h. ton of Cerinar. < (immunism
w as that of \S uheim Weit.ing, tKmn m iiyjH at .Nlagvtcburg, the von ot

1 “ Isrf Hiaa:,' pa.'-, i... p Ui.t i

‘ \ j' t » 4«6;.iO .<• o‘ rffi: tt ai f W'hai »««.*;£»-. :.Se rr»et;ii«-! tj ..n

rtlast ic'-l-a-tioc Of? ii.« st i.'.r i'.ij' * iJ tirn.-sf, *jiw

Afat sA »b«.i un. in U-jm ib« I t..«U icot."

* h<:f .t..„.-'S€ V'.L S... ; i
' r xl'" is Cf V - a>*J- t*
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a soldier. Weitling, who was poorly educated, but possessed con-

siderable natural pifts, was apprenticed to a tailor, and as a journey-

man he travelled through Germany d irin^' six or seven years. Living

at I^ipzig in 1830 he entered heartily into the political movements of

the tin>::, and attempted to gain entrance for his advanced views in a

local newspaper, but his advances were generally ’'eceived with

coldness. He next went to Vienna, and finally removed in 1837 to

P.iris, (fcrmany having Ixtcoine too warm for him. Before this he

• had once visited the French capita! for a short time, and he now

remained in France nearlv four years. At this time the theories and

systems of Fourier and vj.it^et were exciting much interest, and it is

onlv n.itural that the current controversies should have set Weitling

thinking. His thinking led to writing, and in 1838 he published his

fa St work with the title. “ Die Mensrhheit wie sieistundwiesie seinsoUte”

(“ M.mkind it is and as it should be"), the cost being borne by

he (h rm.in .so< i.ilists m Fans. In the summer of 1S41 Weitling

proceeded to ( lenev.a for the p'.irpose of carrying on an*agit.ation which

might pro lure more results than any cfmrts exerted in Paris could do,

and m liie Septeml>er joi'owmg he issued the first number of a Com-

mumst.c m.igazine, " Huiferuf der dcutschcn Jugend ” (“ Cry for

help of German youth "). The motto of this nmnthiy print was

“ .Against the inierott o; individuals in so far as it injures tjpe interest of

all, and fur the interest of all without excluding one indiv idual." and

the the »ries advanced v^^re, as might be expected, very far-going.

Not only did We tling agit.ite by means of the Press, but he farmed

Cormnunist .Associ.iti ns m various p.arts of Switzerland, in spite of

the opposition o) the * lovcrnment, which from the first kept a vigilant

eye upon him. In icgu appc.ired Ids Garantien der Harmonic und

Freih' It Guarantt <-s of H.umony and Freedom" ), the tone of which

IS rcvolution.irv. and three years later he pu’nlished “ Das Kvangelium

cme^ armen .Sfindcrs, f " ddic Giospel ol a Poor Sinner ’). In the latter

work no tevver th.in .1 liuiuircvi passages are quoted from Scripture

as furnishing justitication for r.^.dical proposals of soci.al reform.

Before this time, however. Weitimg had taxed the p.uience of the

.niiihoniies to the utmost, .aul early in June, 1843. his iiouse was

S' arched with a view ti> tlie di&covcry of compromising uiKumenls,

The polirc found copies ol “Guarantees,’" and also a portion of the

manu''Cript of the still unpublished “Gospel.” He was imprisoned,
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and in Sepieinl>er was brought before the Zurich Criminal Court.

The charges against him were that be h-aa, in the works referred to,

made himself guilty of blasphemy and attacks on property, and

that he bad founded associations for the propagation of CommunistK

doctrines. Weitinig did not deny .my o: his principles ; on the

contrary, he freely admitted that he was a Communist, and added

that he bad been made so by the study of the New Testament. The

sentence of the cour. was su months’ imprisonment- less two months

aJre.idy suffered, though the Cri>wn .Solicitor proposed a year and a

half—and lifelong expulsion from Swu.rcrland. The result of an .ippcai

ag.ii.nst this sentence was the additivm oi four months to the term o!

imprisonment and the reduction of the term of expulsion to hvc yc.irs,
*

Wci'dir.c s .agitation in Switzerland wa-' at an end. He tned residence

in Berl.n and Hamburg, and agitated zealously in both places until

the p^dicc compelled him to take Kvct;tu;illy he left the

country in 1S49 and after a brief rc-'.dcnce m Ku,,Und crossed the

.Atlantic. Follewtr.g the cxam;>lc ot < at<t, he endeavoured t-* give

practical effect to hts Comm .nistic the ncs. and indeed sutcccded in

founding a colony with the name Coir.munui in Wisconsin. Its exist*

cn:e was. however, sh -rt and in^^lor;ous 1 r»K ceding to New York he

secured a situation .is ' terk. and ! >r ye.trx p.irs..cd a more or less

uneventful carce.'.Mividing his leisure tune l-*rt»rcr, j>id;tu ,4' 4g:'..it. »n

and the st.-dy < f ahtron->my. He <i.c-d in New Vvif*. on ’a:n.M4r> :;th,

iS~l. three di . ' rtcr iiaving t.t*.cn |>.4;t .» rt iff < .r:t:,.4n,

English, an; fret, h mtrr.ter'- ff the Intrrnat. •r..d Ass.<> uit.on m
that City, ilhcitn V* e tl.r.g rightly l>c < ^l,cd the l ather at

ijtnzid’i to::.:nur.;s:r,
*

t.t...ug. whose ' is !y li.t .cd on the thc--r.es of

rour.cf ar.u Caixrt. 1 »-o«.s j.-r s . ..t. i.,ir:;. -ru, t -• a htii-icr s--*’ ict*.

,

having no .Otaic, no fhur. h. r. / pr i|>rrty, r.f< d,%'.intt;on ^ i

:,atiO. a.ity or clais, .rt;, .,11 {.,rr. .ire tu lic EtN »,.fcrx. anti

•Wi.ut i* i 4tr,ti i. j |,je*E.c --i.

;{*t !.;.t
•' Kw*tTjP'jr»*r- I' »r., j..n » .r. ?-*,««», »•.

.ruC i-fc.-:.-. '.^1^ Cv .j'.' :*.vs«.' A*, t -x I |j,» t ."Kvi-.-i •» !'•«? i-'«

»- ..~^U i Iff.' r r * -

1 Mir* mjiigr lfc« y.-rxmxkrii .t r-** '
Ife* ffi- .-!,-»# I -jf < f

>

- j A-; t i-

‘ (/ hAfmtmj- ffr-*-:.*!..’ iK* ttl lit*

las tia »4s<; Intt,.)* J r,.«t«k»r. {.(^i.u.*! \m r* -

y-" ' jaii Vin'!-**-* .// *' t Oj,
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ill arc to share equally in the produce of labour. Every member of

society will be secured a comfortable existence, and none will have

jKJwcr to injure the welfare of another. Knowledge will be the

supreme authority, and progress will be the vital principle of this society.

Complete harmojiy w'ill reign, and both p<jlice and laws will be super-

fluous. “A f>crfcct sfKriety,” he says, “has no government but an ad-

ministration, no laws but duties, no p inishments but remedies.” He is

opposed ti> the atipropriation of land, because it is only to be morally

justified so long as every man has full freedom and is in a position to

acquire land. When these conditions are no longer fulfilled, property

is not a nght but an injustice, because it is the cause of want and misers’

to thousands. “This truth,” he says, "is as clear as the sun. C)pcn

your gaols .ind ^H^ni^cntianes, 1 tell yo.i, for they contain many honest

{Kioolc. < )|>cn them and tcil these, * You did not know what properti

w.is. anil wc did not know
; let us together tear down these walls and

hedges .ind rads, let us till up these clit .hes, so that the cause of our

division may liisappcar, and let us be friends,’” Wtitling declaims

violently .igainst .i ssstern of distnbut.on which gives to those who

liave " by the sweat ol tlc.r brows won the produce of the earth ” only

a nigg.ir.dv share of the prcKluce, and he is convinced that the time will

come w hen the labourers will reap all the fruits of their exertions.

Yet he cannot uyderstand the passiveness of tlfb working classes.

“When the deer inure sour fields." he exclaims, “you make war

against them in order th^t you and your cattle may have the necessars-

subsistence, and none of you would l>e so cowardly as to diminish the

food of his cattle or sutler wan: himself ; then why do you not resist

the deer which make ravages on the produce of your labour ? You

always seek the cause of your want in your surroundings, while it is

in palaces, resting on thrones and soft carpets.” Weitling was no

|X)Utical economist by study, but he saw that, with the prevailing

system of pr»iiuction, the multiplication of mechanical contrivances

tends to reduce the value of labour, and thus to lower the position of

a large pan of the labouring class, and that the poorer a working-man

l)Ccomes the more impotent he is in the hands of the capitalist

This is why he advocates pure Communism, which, he says, is “ the

common right of society to be able to live without care in uninter-

rupted prosperity.” Yet Weitling despairs of seeing his plans realised

by the pursuance of argumcnuiivo «»eaus. He ihereiore preaches
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the sacredne!S5 of revolution. He is h.inlly in favonr of transitional

measures : he would like society to swa!! nv his reforms all at once.

It never does, he tell us, to scotch a ^eipcnt . it must l>e killed out-

right. He allows that the first two \c.ir-. oi the new order of things

will be irksome for the disoos'-esscti I’.rvcs: sid!, that should n<>!

prevent the immediate carrying out ot the- prmcipie of efpj.i’-.tv whu h.

35 the very foundation ol the reformed so. ;rtv. “ riic tluke who le.ids

the armv to war. the dutattu org.imscs the wofk;ng-men, both

must be treated in re ar<i to th.cir needs tusi ’.ke the Notmge-t

drummer or the stonebrc.ikcr on th.c iu.Jiway.'* \\ ctii.ng so l.ir

as to d.raw up .a iegtsi.i* \e
j
rogr.immc for tlic first (lovcrnnu nt whi= h

sh.il! succeed the re\ ;t; n Th.r p*- : ..re first to be < ami f< r

Houses unfit for h.ab "atton are to fvr burnt or otherwise destroye*!.

.ad ctclapidate i jure. t.ire, and, tl.e p - r are to be 1^';, cd tempo:

ar,’.\ in public buibim.- t w th the r ::ot. houf-ver. before the.-

r.i's have l>cen c.xchange t : new the!,. A’.i b is, jiromisst.-r

notes, and bilis^are, w;th r:.:ht> ot mho-t .l.ir.-. e ar.d titles of ludci.''.

.

to be declared nud an: v-; 5. luft-orr is to be org.o.oe.t, A.

members of adm;r,:vtr.>.t.\e b .e-^. o::. •:>, .,u t -o. i er
. ] .d.l {hu

sons maintained by the State are t-> live in cf-mmunity, an; difn r-

cnees of rank arc cease ri c g : and sihc: -' {k wi.l be n
trended in the pt^chasc of lcK>d .m i w.ir j:..itcr;ai .dor-.-ad. and thr

internal aGn>*r.:s:r.at.‘)n w.ii be iar!;rd >:. without Inor.cy, tates l>e:m;

raised in natural products. The g - vis o{ emigrants and ai! laid

hmg unused, out capabie of Ir. ti.g fmit.vtftcd, w. i ‘t<- t (uaisr.itcf!

State and church la:. :., w... be cm;.l 'sci lor tic v netit u! the com-

munity, and the clcr, *. .r, future .'• .I b#* m.i,-nta::<cd by the parishes

requiring thedr servacs. After car;;.,- f -r agn tf.turc .tnd t! '• arms,

the administration must devote c'-pcenti attcr.t.os; !> the ert tiou and
improvcrneni o: sci.oois.

It is impossible :o fodow Wciti. ng farther into Drcamlaiui 'I he

verdict which he pr -noun^es I..s o-.nn . h^ tne is as*f d .w s :
“ I;

these ideas were p.,: .r.to /;».»- .o.-. wc •.p.-i nr. i ; ,>.hr:s an !

sisters everywhc.'c. ar.u n >v. b- rr er.r:;;% . Wr.t; rig’s ni » , rfun.atl

able b<Vik is Has Kv.ur.ged n.j ^ ano'-r; .Miuiirrv In thus wori.

he makes Christ’s Cf.ristianity th'- of h;s Cominur-iau d«»' trines

‘ I'oor sinners, ' he sass, “th.- is for you
;

v... i

'

k < it u g - [.r!

of free tom.” He shows the levelling tendency of Chfiad tc.u long,

as seen tift ptociati.al.on of ;;;;(ett;
,
cquaiity, an i t ou.;. un.tv m
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goods, and in ihe denunciation of money-grabbing and usury
; and

while many of his interpretations and applications are palpable ex-

aggerations, thcit is no mistaking the downright earnestness and

l.t>ncsiy of this singular man. He fiercely denounces the modern
“ Christian propertied classes,” and the “ Christian jurists,” as he

rails them in irony, for departing from the doctrines preached by the

founder of Christianity. His opinion of Christ is shown in the follow-

ing passage ;

—
‘‘ I5ut this Christ, if we are to love him. must be a

friend and brother to us p>oor sinners flhe proletariat ) ; he must be

*no su}>crnatural, inconceivable being, but like ourselves must be sub-

leci to frailties. That h' was, as we shall find in this gospel, and

therefore we love him.’’ Wciiling anticipates the teaching of later

(iennan Socialists as well as Communists of the Rebel school when

he says :

“ Imagine a future in which there no longer money ; :n which the

afiminisiration of the people ',u;»/'r:r.tcnd' ’he distribution of its labour

and its enioymen(^ ; m which ail u-e’e-.^ labour is alxr.shed, and no

om- coulil be intenti‘»na:ly id.e. because he would no: have the oppor-

igmty, or as now have nothing to e.it
;
imagine education training our

M’uth iniu honest men and women, and men ha\ing only to work a

short time daily in order to .secure t!i- tneans of existence ; imagine

the care of the sick being provideii for i.tr better than^an be conceived

nowadays ;
imagine ^lo labour and no labourers being despised, but

everyone being equallv res|>ecied
;
yes. picture to \ ourselves such a

state of things, which Chn<t and the Communists of to-day regard as

pijssible, and it will be seen that no act can then be cai.ed robbery,

that rubbery will become an impossibility, that brutality, intemper-

ance, idleness, &c.. will naturally disappear from a scK'ieiy so con-

stituted.”

Rubbery would not be robbery', says Weitling, for if a man were to

take his neighbour s coat and >hoes, ail the owner would have to do

would be to go to the warehou.se and procure others.* '‘Conse-

quently,’' he adds, “the Christian h.is no right to punish a thief, be-

cause so long as tliere arc thieves Christianity has nut become prac-

tical amongst ui." Mvery .i'.uu’k by the poor upon pr(.>perty should be

justified and not condemned. In the same way he defends revolution,

* An argument which Jic justifies by the passage in St. Luke vi., 30
• “ G.ye to every man

lU.'vl askclh of liice, and ul h.m mat taketb away ihy jjos'tia ask the';. :j i a^aia."
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though he will only have recourse to force as a last remedy ;
so long

as freedom of thought and speech, and freedom of press, are not

interfered with, revolution will be unnecessar>'.

It is hard or impossible tojudge a man like Wcitling harshly. Wild

as his thcones for the most part are, he wrote in the full conviction of

their justice. His rug,.;cd. outspoken utterances, interspersed with

passages of Scripture and injunctions upon the rich to mend their

ways. carr>- tlie mind irresistibly to the burning declamations of Piers

the Ploughman. ** Property is the source of all evil." he exclaims in,

one place, “deliver us, U I,ord. from the evil!’’ So thoroughly

devoted to Communism was he. that the ver\- idea of p>ersonal property

w.is abhorrent to him, while yioncy and the love of it were alike in-

tolerable evils. “1)0 you hear Ivov they cry for money from one

comer of the eanh to the other!’ he asks. “The prince and the

rc>bber, the merchant and the thief, the advocate and the swindler, the

priest and the charlatan, all ciy ‘Money!’ .And di>sl thou, beggar,

cr\‘ for naoneV, too.' Knowe.-t thou and rememberest thou not th.al

the hour is coming when it will be a sliame to cry for money, ami a

sin to wish to extort it?' Wcitling huld:s a unique puaition ua a itc-

lig'ioes Communist.

liARL MARLO (WI.\KELBLr:CH>.

Karl Mario is the name under which a little-known but highly-

readable German Socialist, Professor Wink^lblech, wrote, prior to and

after the year 1850, a large work bearing the title “ Untersuchungen

iiber die Organisation der Arbeit, oder System der Weliokonomie.”

Karl Georg Winkelblech was born, the only son of a Protestant

clergyman, at Ensheim, April iiih, 1810. From both his parents he

received scrupulous care, and the instruction bestowed upon him by

his mother appears to have exercised great influence upon his thouglit

and life. Winkelblech used, indeed, to ^ay that his Another was the

only preceptor from whom he learned anything.* After completing

his school education at Mayence, Karl Georg was sent by his parents

to an apothecary, who was requested to make a man of him. 'That

he had Vuile taste lor this avocaium may be judged (torn the (act that

he always carried a volume of Goethe, Schiller, or Lessing in his

> tr*bntx to tiue cod admoo, Uotcrwdwocw 8b«r dtc OrgaaiMUi.u <i«t AiUa," lltt*

is.il ' ’-****90 r M
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pocket. Winkelblech appears to have wakened from his youth’s

reveries when, in 1828, his father died. He now, at the age of eighteen,

determined to take life more seriously, and to make his way in the

world. Quitting the apothecary’s shop, he went to Giessen, and mat-

riculated there as a student of philosophy, hearing lectures on chemistry

by Liebig,^ who took a great liking to the plodding Ensheim youth.

The study of antique philosophy also engaged his attention. After

remaining at Giessen for several years, Winkelblech succeeded in

securing the position of assistant lecturer on chemistry at Marburg,

whose chemical chair was filled by an old and sickly professor, and his

success was such as to warrant his early promotion to an extraordinary

professorship. In the course of the year 1838, Winkelblech visited

Paris, and during a stay of three months made many friendships

amongst professors there. In the following year he accepted a pro-

fessorship at the Higher Industrial College at Cassei Gewerbe-

schule). It was some lime, however, before he devoted himself to the

economic studies in which he was to achieve his chief •success. Only

after travelling in Norway was he induced to make the study of eco-

nomic and social questions the work of his life. In the preface with

which he introduces his “History ana Critique of Economic Systems,’’

Winkelblech tells us that a c.isuai meeting with a German workman in

that country led to tjiis change in the course of his careej. The man
had vividJy described the sufienngs 0/ the labouring population, and

his words caused the pesipatetic philosopher to ask himself if these

things need be. Hitherto in visiting the seats of industry he had, as he

says, allowed furnaces and machines to monopolise his attention, and

had not thought of men
;
he had been taken up with the products of

human industry, and had overlooked the producers
;
and thus he had

no idea of the misery which underlay our vaunted civilisation. “ The

convincing words of the workman caused me to see to the full the

vanity of my sPientific endeavours, and in a few moments I had formed

the determin.ition to investigate the sufferings of our race, their causes

and remedies.” W'inkclbicch prosecuted his inquiries for a long time,

and the result was the conviction that the evils of society were caused

by its institutions, which rested on a false basis, and that the prevailing

^ Baron Juuut rron lAeb'rg, iW Snvons chemUt and nalnralVu, born Ma'j

Partn.sudt, filled chain at Giea&en (1843-1853) and Munich, dying at the latlo April

iSih, iBf).

u
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sj'stcni v*as ncrcs^.in'. .ini/ f<i t/ic nf tbty he recoil et.

to devote his remaining xc.^rs, Winkclhlcs h (ficd f.infj.ir)' KHh,

He married, in 1840. a da r^htcr of tl^e asttonoinrr Prt'fessnr GcflintT,

of Marbarc.

Winkelbiech proceeds from the view that political economy is not

merclv a science of materia! wealth, but has to do. first of all, with

the interests of indastr\-. He sees in the decav of 5:[ui!ds, and the un-

limited sway of great capitalists, two great evils. F'ormcrly the position

of the joumeymaii was transitional. leading to the goal of mastership.

Now, however, there are no longer masters and assistants, but under-

takers and labourers, and the number of independent employers tends

to become ever smaller. Thus the wages received by the labourers

depend upwn their number relatively to that of the undertaker class.

If the supply of labour exceed the demand, wages fall to such an ex-

tent that the labourer is barely left the means of obtaining the neces-

saries of life. Ff the demand exceed the supply, wages m.iy rise above

the limit of indispensable needs, though the surplus will not continue

long. The ind.istrial revolution which has followed the introd'.iction

of machiner)', and the mas>ing of capita! in few hands, has led to the

creation of an extensive proU-tiriat, which har> no chance nf attaining

social independence. The employment of tins prolctariAt is uncertain,

and always severe. Labour is seldom a matter of choi'-e. for the la-

bourer must be content wnh the industrial « ircpm^tances of his locality,

and thus it is i.mpossible to expect that work can be ap!e,is,jrc. Wori;

lends, to'i, to become more and more monotonous as the division of

labour becomes greater, and the daily duration of work ch pends largely

on the will of the em; ioyer. liut thi-. unenviable position might be

tolerable if the workmen were ceitain of an assured existence. This,

however, is not the case. Tiie f aprice of the undertaker, or a change

in the demand of consumers, may, in an instant, deprive,! workman of

his employment, and thu.-^.of hi'> means of subsistence, for he is unable

kO provide for the future, the needs of the day being barely met bv

the dax-^s earnings. The position of labourers is still worse in large

industrial towns, w'here they are huddled together in hundreds of

thousands, for there, wealth, splendour, and extravagance arc seen on

every' side, w-hile the working {wpulation is poorly housed and ptiorly

fed- The family life of the p) .ilctxri.U does not dc,.erve the name.
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“What care and training: ran the children enjoy, when their parents

are c/n/doyed twelve hours or more in the factor)'
;
and what domestic

life ran there he, when all the members of the family arc kept by their

woik from home all day, and almost solely assemble in the dwelliny^

for sleep?
”

'riic motiicr is prevented from ;,dvin^ to her children the

attention they should receive, and .;drls are unable to learn domestic

arts. Worse than this, the dissolution of the family leads to

immorality, and the female se.>: is degraded. As girls receive their

training in workshops, they learn unchasiity, and finally their wages

arc based on the presupposition that prostitution is carried on as a

supplementary vocation. N ot only docs morality suffer, but the physical

well-being of the proletariat is ruined, owing to crowded habitations,

overwork, and insun.cient food. \\ inkclblech does not attempt to con-

ceal liie vices s\ i.ich are to be found amongst the proletariat—such

as drunkenness, improvidence, and hostility against the higher

classes—but he holds that they are inseparable from the conditions

under wliich the poor live. ‘'After ail," he says, “if t?ie bourecomtxs

not guilty of these vices it is guilty of others, as dishonesty, selfishness,

an inordinate desire for gain, indul.^cnce, and disregard of social and

other duties." liis c-mc lu-ion is ti.at the dependence of the modem
proletariat upon the undertaker class is only an^ither fonn of the

serfage of the MiJtlie Ages and the slaver)- of antiquity. .The position

of liie prolotaria: is, in m.any respects less favourable than that of the

slave or serf, for tliese hnd, at any rate, an assured e.xistence, and the

proletariat lias not. 'I'lie serf was bound to the soil ; but does not the

workshop of the un iertaker keep modem labourers similarly bound?

The slave migiit only acquire pn^perty in so far as the will of his lord

allowed, hut though the modern labourer is free to possess what he has

the means of acquiring, the right is only an apparent one, for it cannot

be used. I-'inally, it is t}ue>tiv>nab!e whether the serf had to work half

as hard for lii? living as the fiee labourer of an industrial town.

Winkel’olech woulvl heal the ills of society, and imprc.\ e the condition

of the working classes, by the adoption of a compromise betvveen

Liberalism and Communism. Among his demands are collective

property in land, side by side with private ownership, co-operative

production, the handing over of means of communication to public

bodies, and State participation in mining, forestr>% fishing, and even

trading and banking. Lut he w ouid .also restrict private undertakership
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and speculation wherever the interests of society require it, and he

would gmnt to the labourer the right to work and tp the incapable

adequate means of subsistence. Like Malthus, he rej;ards the question

of population as the kernel of the social problem. Thus he advocates

marnage restrictions—only those shall be allowed to marr\- who can

show the possession of adequate means, a requirement which shall be

reinforced on the binh of the founh child—and he is prepared to

punish w-ith hard labour the man who brings into the world mouths

which he cannot feed. He would also encourage religious orders,

nunneries, and all institutions in which celibacy is fostered. VVinkcl-

blech's work fell flat—Germany was not ready for it -and for years

it was entirely neglected. Sclviffle^ was one of the first authors to

redirect attention to this ingenious writer, to w'hom, in ‘‘ Kapitalisnuis

und Socialism, IS,'' he pays a high tribute.

FRIEDRICH ENGELS.

No mean place in the history of the Socialist movement is taken by

Friedrich Engels, though he is in reality a Communist of the most

pronounced stamp, and as such has done yeoman’s service for his

cause. Engels, w^ho was born in 1822 at Barmen, was for forty years

the inseparable associate of Karl Marx, whom hf first met in Paris

after his expulsion from Germany. Marx, not less than Engels, highly

valued from the very first day the friendship Urns formed, and if Engels

appears to shine but as a lesser star in comparison with the great light

which Marx undoubtedly was in the Communistic firmament, it is

quite certa n that this lifelong companionship was mutually beneficial.

Engels may be called the a/irr e^o of his friend, whose opinions on all

political and social questions were his own. Rarely have two minds

represented such union as was seen throughout the entire intercourse

of these true comrades in arms. When Marx died, in f883, he left, in

a ver)’ unprepared state, a host of manuscripts, forming a continuation

of tiie first volume of “Capital,” which was published in 1867. It

1 Schiffle, poliiicai economisi, bem February 24th, 1831, in U urieiiiberg. Originally

a jourr.a!:%t, he tum«l his attention to political economy, and became professor of the science

at Tubingen in 1861, and Vienna in ikCH. For a time he filled the office of Austrian Minister

of Trade, but on his retirement, because of a ministerial change, he withdrew 10 Stuttgart,

and rcMiKied literary work. His chief work is “ Bau und Lebeo des soziaten Korpers,"

(4 eoliUBes, >875*8), and neaf to importance is “ Kapitaltsmus and Sodaluinus ‘ (tUjo).
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was, therefore, fortunate that a man was to be found who had been so

schooled in the, ideas of Marx that he could undertake the formidable

task of editing the posthumous works. This is certainly not the least

of Engels’ achievements in the cause of .Socialism. Engels under-

went his baptism of fire as a political agitator at the time of the Elber-

feld rising of 1849. f'o*' share in causing this trouble he was

ordered to leave Prussian territory, a fate which came to Marx aj

well. Before this he had come into prominence through the publica-

tion, in 1845, ^ volume on the condition of the English working

classes,^ the result of nearly two years’ study on the spot. Inthis w’ork

he advances the outspoken Socialistic opinions which have ever since

been associated with his name. The work is dedicated to the working

classes of Great Britain and Ireland, and in the dedication the author

pays a high compliment to the British workman, not the least of

whose good qualities are said to be sympathy with every progressive

movement and freedom from “ that blasting curse, national prejudice

and pride.” “I found you to be more than mere Englishmen, members

of a single isolated nation,” says Engels, “ I found you to be meHy

members of the great and universal family of mankind, who know

their interests and those of all the human race to be the same.”

We here see the cosmopolitan sympathies shared by Engels in

common with the .Communist party, and they are furtl\er shown by

his ceaseless endeavours on behalf of international co-operation

amongst working- men. •Besides associating with Marx in the establish-

ment of a German Working-men’s Association in Brussels in 1845, and

in its later direction, Engels was joint-author of the Communist Mani-

festo, published early in 1848, and w’as one of the founders of the

League of Communists formed in the preceding winter. He has

written a number of works, large and small, on different phases of the

social problem. Besides that on the English working classes may be

named “Heri*Eugen DUhring’s Umwalzung der Wissenschaft: Philo-

sophic, Politische Okonomie, Socialismus,” - a criticism of Diihring’s

scientific works; “Die Eniwickclung des Sozialismus von der Utopie

zur Wissenschaft,”* and “Der Ursprung der Familie, des Privat-

I “ Die Lage der arbeitenden Klasse in England." (Leipzig, 1845.)

* Leipzig, 1878. The works criticised are ‘"Cursusder Phil<»ophie," “Chirsas der National-

und Soziaidkooomie," and " Kritische Getchichte der NationaiOkonomie and des Social-

Uisuc.’'

* Holiingon Zurich, 1883. (Dated Lon .on, September atst, ifiBa.)
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ciijenihums, und d;,'s Siaai' Im An-c an Lewis II. Mor^.in's

Forschungen," - and he was joint-author willi Marx^i “ l>ie liedige

Familie. occr Krif.k dc: kisiis'licn Kritik. tiegen Bruno Bauer &
Cor.sorten.” ® He has furtlirr contri!)uted l.irgely to Sori.il;>iic {lubli-

cat'Ons. From i'.;s pen. too, appeared liic n.»!c\vorthy ' Uuiiines lor

a enuque oi peiincal economy." in :i;e *'
1 JeuiseioFranzdsische J.ihr

buch.er.” (Par;s, l^'44L unereir. En,,el.s claims to have fir>t nmintained

the pra: n>i;ion that " t’nc natural, that is, th.c normal price of labour-

tower conicides with the rainanuin t»f wages, that is, w.iii the value-

equivalent of lire means of sub''.sience absolutely necessary to the hie

..nd propagation of the labourei. *

As to theory, Engels may be said to hold precisely the same views as

Marx, but as he has gone out of the purely scientitic track, and has

given to his theories a practical application, it is advisable to glance

bnetiy at the teachincs of Ids social works. Moiiern Socialism,

Engels tells us in his critique of Diihring, is the result of the opposi-

tion of classes, the pr(>pertied and the unprojiertied, the

and the wage-earners, and of the anarchy which prevails in produc-

tion, though theoretically it owes its origin to the French movements

of last century. ‘‘ Socialism is the expression of absolute truth, reason

and justice, and ^needs oniy to be discoveicd in order b> us own

power to conquer the wori d." He dates tiie scienEfic devcic)pmcnt of

Socialism from Marx s di-covery of Mehr-verth or surplu.s-value, It

was then shown that the app.^fipriation of labftur which is nat paid lor

is the primal form o: the capitalistic mode of production, and the ex-

ploitation of the labourer entaded by it
;

that the capitalist, even

when he buys the labour of his workmen at the full market value,

derives more value from it than he pays for
;
and that this surplus-

value forms the basis and substance ol the capit.il now in tiie hands of

the propertied class. Engels accept-; all the i.onclusions winch fuilow

from the theory of an appropriated surplus-value, for whiithic shows liie

enects of this appropriation,' he advocates measures wIiilH will put an

end to it. He is thoroughly antagonistic to the present inode of pro

1 H'Jttbger., Zurich, it.£4- Engeb M3rs the work wjui uudcrUkcu I y Mar*, bui wa» s!«cr-

in hi* hac'i*.

2 “ Aacic:.: Society, or Retearcha in the Line* of Human I’ro;;re<i!. from .S^vai^-ry tiu^ugh

Bar'oa.nwii to CivUiiAtiofi,” hy Lewi* H. .Morgan. I^Widon , .Matuuuan A Co., 1077.

* P«r.», Se,.;em.»«r, !t44, and Frar.kf rt-o .-Maine, 1E45.

* “ Jj* f .eud cter Philokiyphie, by Marx, {.siuugati, itt$ j.p. it, *7, nott.)
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duction, and not less so to the prevaiiing system of competition. In

competition expression is given to the state of war which prevails

throughout modern sociciy—bellum omnium contra omn^.s. For this

war, which is one of life and death, exists not only between class and

class, but between the individual members of classes, for everybody is

in the way ot everybody else
;
working-men compete amongst them-

selves just as the boufxeoii classes do. Even the associations to which

the labouring classes have recourse are unable to save them. The

proletariat is, in fact, iiclpless, for the bourgeoisie keeps a firm hand

on all the means of existence and the Executive Power supports this

monopoly. The relatinnship of the proletariat to the bourgeoisie is

that of slavery. The proletariat seeks subsistence from the bour-

geoisie, and offers in return its labour, thus giving itself over ab-

solutely into the hands of the enemy, 'i he labourer is nominally free,

but in reality he is not, for he is compelled to accept whatever con-

ditions the employer chooses to enforce. The competition which

goes on amongst the labourers themselves makes matters worse for

them, but better for the capitalists. This competition has only one

check, and it is that no labourer will work for less than he requires

for his existence, for if he has to hunger, he might as well hungei

idling as working. Still, even this check is relative rather than ab-

solute, for the stabdard of life varies amongst labourers, and accord

mg to this standard of life will the minimum wages be determined

Then, again, where eveTy member of the family works, the individua

is able to subsist on less wages than would be necessary were he

isolated, for a saving of cost is effected by community. While the

minimum wages depend on the competition of labourers amongst them-

selves, the m.’xinnim wages are fixed by the competition which goes

on amongst the capitalists. The proletariat produces commodities

for the bourgeoisie, which sells them at a profit. If the demand is so

large that it cannot be met, all tlisposabie labour is cmp!o\cd. and

thus the competition of labourer with labourer ceases and gives place

to a competition amongst the capitalists for the required labour-power.

Average wages, or wages just exceeding the minimum, exist when

neither capitalists nor labourers have any reason to compete against

each other ; when just as many labourers are employed as can pro-

duce the commodities required. The extent to which the minimum is

exceeded will depend on the average needs and the dc.ree of culture
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reached by the labourers. 1 he labourer is, in fact, a commodity, llie

price of which varies accordinj: to the demand for it and the cost of

producing it. If there is a large inquirv’ for labourers their price rises,

and if the demand falls, so. too, the labourers fall in price, while a

superfluity of labourers causes a part of them to “ remain in stock.”

just as ordinar>- commodities, which are not saleable, remain on the

shop shelves. Population is thus influenced by the economic position

occupied by labour, if the price of labour (that is, the hibourer s

wages) nses, marriages increase, and more children are produced, un-

til the demand for labour is met. When the supply is excessive,

prices fail again, and the consequence is that hunger and disease sweep

away the superduous population. One of the evils of the system

which makes the labourer a commodity, is the position of absdute de-

pendence in which the working classes are placed. If a manufacturer

employs labourers for nine hours a day, there is nothing t< j)re\cnt

him, at a time when the offer of labour is large, from compelling them

to work another* hour on pain of dismissal. Thus he has the benefit

of an hour's extra labour dally, without the necessity of paying for it.

In proportion as the condition of the labourer is less independent does

the power of the capitalist to exploit him increase. Thus the weaker

the members of society are, the less hope of help have they.

The labourer is Koih legally and in fact the slav^ of the capitalist

class. All the difference from the old, out-spoken slavery is that

the present labourer appears to be free, because he is not sold all at

once but piecemeal—per day, week, or year—and l)ecause one owner

does not sell him to another, but he must sell himself in this way, as

he is not the sbve of a single j^ecson but of the entire propertied

class. But for the labourer it is in leality all the same, and if this

appearance of freedom secures him on the one hand a certain degree

of real freedom, he suffers on the other hand from the disadvantage

that no man guarantees him support, that he may be castaway at any

moment by his master, the bourgeoisie., and be left to die of hunger

if the bourgeoisie has no longer any interest in his employment, that

is, in his existence. The bourgeoisie^ however, is far l>etter off with

this arrangement than with the old slavery, for it can turn away its

people when it likes without losing invested capital, and, moreover, it

gets labour done far more cheaply than is the case with slaves.”

'

* “ EHe Laje der trl>eit«)def5 Klutc," pp. 103, 104.
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What, then, will Socialism do for the w'orking classes ? Engels

answers that it will do away with the class differences which are a

consequence of the unequal distribution of the produce. Society is

at present split up into opposing camps—the privileged and the pre-

judiced, the exploiting and the exploited, the ruling and the ruled

—

and the State, whose duty it should be to give protection within and

without to the community at large, merely props t.p the dominant

classes by forcibly maintaining the conditions of their supremacy.

.The existence of a ruling class is now as much an anachronism as

slavery is. Both have become superfluous, though they had formerly full

justification. “We should never forget that our entire economical,

political, and intellectual development presupposes a condition of things

in which slaver)' was necessarily and universally recognised. In this

sense we are justified in saying ‘ Without the slavery of antiquity no

modern Socialism.’ It is very easy to inveigh in general terms against

slavery, and to pour out highly moral anger at such enormities. But

unfortunately all that is said by this is, what everybody kifcws, that these

ancient institutions are no longer in accord with present conditions,

and the feelings which these conditions have produced.”'

So long as the really productive part of the community—the labour-

ing classes—could secure no leisure, owing to excess of labour, for

the common affair.:, of society, as State affairs, scifnees, and art, a

special class must attend to these things, and. adds Engels, this class

has never failed to heap iieavier and yet heavier burdens upon the

working classes. But now there is no need for this ceaseless physical

strain
; there might be sufficient leisure for all to take part in social

affairs
;
and for that reason the ruling class has become unnecessary

—nay. more, a perfect hindrance to social progress, and should, there-

fore, be abolished. He ^.ays :
“ .V surplus in the produce of labour

over the cost of maintaining the Kabour, ,andihe fonnation and increase

of a social proiiuctive and reserve fund out of this surplus, were and

are the basis of all social, political, and intellectual progress. In past

history this fund has been the possession of a privileged class, which

with this possession acquired also political supremacy and intellectual

leadership. The impending social revolution will make this social

productive and reserve fund— that is, the whole mass of raw material,

instruments of production, and food— in reality social, when it lakes

* 8« Engels’ " Herr Lugen Duiuing'a UmwiUiuDg dcr WissensdiAit.’'
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it from I’.e privileged class and assigns it to society as a whole as

common property.” On purely economic grounds ivtgels holds that

a revolution in the present mode of production is imperative. One of

the natural and inevitable results of this system is the recurrence of

commercial crises, which are especially injurious to the working

classes. As the pivxiuction and distribution of the means of existence

follow no rule, and do not take place for the immediate purpose of

satisfying social needs, but of making th.e capitalists rich, a crisis may
occur at any time. Ch.anre governs the actions of the individual*

producer. 55 hose dealings are quite independent of the dealings of

others. Ever>body is igiu^rant of what is being done by evcr>’body

else, and the result is confusion. This anarchy in production compels

industrial capitalists to perfect their machinery more and more on

pain of being superseded, and this perfection of machinery makes

human labour increasingly superhiious. \s Mar.x says, machinery is

the most po5verful instrument of war 5vhich capital possesses again.st

labour, for the*labourer’s own product is made a means of his bond-

age. Though, ho5vever, production increases, the sale does not

expand correspondingly, so that trade in time comes to a standstill,

the markets arc surfeited, produce lies unsaleable, manufactories are

stopped, public credit is shaken, bankruptcy follows bankruptcy, and

the labouring classes sutfe: the greatest want. AkI these evils will dis-

appear with the abolition of the capitalistic system of production and

the consequent extinction of ihc capitalist elass. Not does Engels

regard this consummation as impossible. The proletariat has only

to become strong enough and the means of pioduction will be social-

ised. When th.is is done, however, thr ptoietariat as such 55'ill exi u

no longer, for all class distinctifms 5vil! ctv.bc. and there5vith me State

as it now is, A society 5vhich is based upon the existem e of mutually

opposcG classes needs the State in order that proih-gr and ir.ono[^M>!y

and po5%'er—the threefold principle of clas.->—may Ijc maintained.

When the State is no longer the representative of .me lavoured sec-

tion, but represents in reality society as a whole, it becomes superflu-

ous, for so long as there is no class to prop up, and none to keep

down, repressive power is not needed. Production will then be carried

on according to rule and plan, and all the needs of society will be

provided for. “The first act wherein the Stale appears as really

representative of all society~ihe taking pvjs:.cssion of the means of
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prjdurtion in the name of society —will be its last act as a Sta^e

Oovcrnmcni ) ci pf*rsonb will be succeeded by the management of

tiling-^ anil k d rt.ci!on of processes of production A free society

ca 1 lot nc( d or tok rate the ( i-,tcnre of a State between itself and its

in nib( ri ^ Ih ^ will be rc lined the I- ree People s State Society

\> nsi -^!ng the meins of piod ''i f n th( pr »djcf r ull no longer be at

ih( ineuv of tin pr lo'~( bi \ 11 enjo% the full fruit of his labour.

1 lu *' i^.,lc for CM-) ( 1 e will end and in this respect man will for

*’11 III 't lime be dn* uished from the lover animals, for the first

t me will be re ill 1 ord t Nature, for the tirst tunc reall) free It is

he hij,h nio^iion oi ii < £ '/ to ciicct thn emancipation of man-

umd, and seientu e Sce* . the ir>*rument it will emplo,

k \RL GRIN

\ to * er eminent Socia i>% who oo’h a» author and agkator exer-

c se
1 gicat mil enee d irm^^ the ti"^' half of the centiir> and later, is

kill (jrun (jrun w is burn September 30'n, 1817, at Ludenscheid,

in \\e''tpnili i lie waa, like Lassahe and Marx, a follower of Hegel,

whobC ph loMpiv lie endeavoured while resident in Pans to implant

III th^ mm i of i friend Pro idnon, though with ver> qaalihed success

He relies, iuked,^n the chirnmg collection of letters and studies

uiich .^oes bv the name of “ I).e soziale Beweging in Frankreicn

u id BcLien, how Prop^hon, who did not understand German well,

wuuid answer an unweleome argument with “I do not comprehend

\ou ‘ \nd vet, adds C>run nai el\^ “I wras plain enough’

t»run w is ver) earU drawn into the arena of politics Early in 1842

he bee une the editor of a Mannheim journal, and as such succeeded

I'u) ji me lisk w is not a uitncuii one— in winning the dislike of

the b I itn (lovcinmen* The re-'Ult was that before manv months

h id cxpiretl h« urexpcctcdh received notice to quit the Grand Duchv

1 his expulsion w is, however, an act of doubtful legalitv, tor Grun had

never once given the Press censor occasion for dissatisfaction^ All

the explanation to be had w is that his political views were objection-

able For several >ears Grun devoted himselt to iiterar> work, but

1 “ Herr t ugen Dlihnng’t Umwairong der W i&senschAd.”

- Darniktadt, ib4S A morv mteresltag work oa the French Sociahut and Lo nmuuiaU could

DOt be imagined

* " Meioe Ausweisung am Baden ’ Zurich an * W mUu lui, 1^44.
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when the stormy days of 1S4S came he ti.rcw himself into the thickest

of the fray. He took p:\rt in the rising in the Palatipate in 1S49, and

being capturcti was pat into prison. On icgaining freedom he re-

moved to Belgium, and Liter he resided in Vienna, where his death

occurred in 1SS7. Grun has written a number of works on social and

literary subjects. His *• Sociale Bewegung,” already mentioned, was

not without induer.ee in stunulating the Soci.alist movement in

Germanv. Monographs on <"»oethc and Schiller have also been

written by him. A few years i eforc his death he withdrew from

active work on behalf of the Socialist cause, but he remained faithful

to his principles to the la>r I'hv name of Karl Grim is held in

high respect by the veun^cr j,cnera::un o" Socialists m Gcrm.my



CHAPTER III.

KART RODBERTUS AND THE WAGES
PRINCIPLE.

Famf is c^*cn vcr> fickle in the distribution of honours While the

less df'ser\ing is fa\ojred, the more deserving i very frequently

pissed over Karl Job inn Rodberius is a singular instance of the

caprice of fame I here are, it mav be said, four men who by common

conscni are regarded the founders of modem scientific Sociabsm

m t^ermany ThC'.e men are, Kan Marx, Rodbertus, Ferdinand

Lassal c, and fredenck 1 n^els Of these Marx is almost unl\er^ally

chosen for the dis’incuve title of Irather of the Socialf^iic movement,

so far as SI lentiiic ineorv is con-'enitd, while Kodbenus, his senior in

age and in nteia'ure is with great injustice passed bv Only within

recent vear- has even the aiienipi bee.n made m Oermanv to g've to

this dttp thinker his proper plicc in science, and even now an amount

of lulled IS visible which speaks ill lor the fairq^ss of wrrers on

Soc.aiis.n Some of the (»erman histor.ans of the Sociaiisi.c move

mem p.iss Kudbertus bv in silence, and others only deign to give hun

biie mention lo Adolpli \\aj,ner,‘ the leading representative of the

Mite Socialistic school, is due the credit of having discovered ihe im

portance of Kixibertus as an economic writer Wagner generouslv

speaks of him as ‘ the first the most unginal, and the boldest repre

sentaiive of scienlitic Socialism m (jcnminv, - and as '* the most dis

tin.,uished ihtunsi of the puiely economic side of scientihc Sociaii>m ‘

Kudoiph Mev^r goes furll.ci ind contends that Marx " has, as cat be

pioveu, built up the greater part of his eniique from the publications of

* Aifo p‘' Wagner, born Mar^h ssih at V rl\ngen, hts s nee i*'*o been pro C'.-. r of

political cc >noni> at ilrr m He lias howeser, taut,ht at Vie laa Hamburj:, Dorpat, and

frci urg Wagtici b I'lc leaJi g rcprescnutiee of State Sxia isa» to Oemanj, and

mturally a ical us supporter of Ti »s.e I is watek s social isjr » iv.h be is even prepared to

place upon a still broader basis.

i Intr niuctian to * Bnefe son Kcrdmaiid IjMaalie an K «f K >st<^ertus Ncffiosr ' (Uerlui,

tSya ), al>u * 1 ubingcr Zcit chnft fttr ^tau.s<si4*«uscli«tt. iS’S, pp <9^337
* Ji>ud,
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he was returned to the new Assembh, the election being by universal

tr.iHfhisc. His part in the proceedings of that bodv is of pure!)

national interest* and need not detain us Suffice it to say that

he was an active ligurc in the political histor\ of 1848 and 1849

in Prussia. Kfxil)crlus did not regard the movement of the former

year as political but as <;^>cial. mst as at a later time he refused to

believe that Lissallt s pohtual agitation would find svanpathy amongst

the people. In June, let^, Kodbt rtus took office in the Auerswald-

^Han^ernann Cabinet a', .Ministtr for Public Worship and Education,

but difTercnc ( > caused him to resign in a fortnight He was thnee

elected in 184*^ once for the first Chamber and twice for the Second

On ,\pnl ijih he introd t<i a motion for recugn.aing the Frankfort

Impc il const lution nd he < arr’cd -i on the 21st, but the Second

i liambtr was a few da vs later di'.aolved and the end of his pditical

are( r soon followed 'Uuugh a democrat of the tirst water in earlv

life, he was able to support much in 1 nnce Bismarck’s policy dunng

his later vears •

It was a gofni 'b.n.^ for science that Rodbe^us was dcfca'cd when

he tried to enter tnc .\’orh (ierman Rc’ch>'ag, for the result was a

resolution to devote himsdi dosclv to ilic s' aiv of poht cal economy
*

in Its l>canng upon social (jUC-i'ions, Th for the remainder of his

long life he wrote alpiost ir»ccs->an’lv on economic sfbjects. He was

able to hr.ng to the cons dent'on of these su ejects the qualifica-

tions, rarclv combined t<i such a degree as with lum, of wide and

generous svmpathtcs and deep learning for though Rod’oertus was

a true student- he never read without a pencil in his hand, and his

fondness for exchan.,ing views is proved bv a voluminous correspond-

ence -he was also thoroi .,hl\ practical The sincerity of his eftons on

bdulf of the working d.isses is nowhere better shown than b> h.s

refusal to co operate wi’h Lassalle in agitation I ike Owen, he held

that the social* problem was not a question of politics but solelv of

econoinits, and he woe.ld not he.ir of a combination of the two ^ Re-

sisting all attempts to driw -it mav rather l)e said to thnist— him into

the poluKal arena, he lemiined in the studv, bchevin>: rightlv that

he could there dot)etter uid more lasting service to the cause dear to

1 He wnte^ to hi\ fnend KuiWi h Merer Amju>t j'th il-; ‘That I hoJJ the social

question to l)c a purely economic questio with which those ! aving m view only the sccon-

da -y .urn* of Sabbath hallowing and < il atsh ng tt;> shoul i t ave nothing tods

. . this you Iiave Jong knoao Icitci s .n anyone from nnscti
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him. In 1873 his health gave way, though he had been ailing for

some years. But pliysical weakness and pain troubled him far less

than did his failing ^ight, which prevented him from pursuing study

and hterar\' work as he wished. The winter of 1873-1874 he passed he

Italy, and he returned, to all appearance, much better in health. 'J he

following winter tried him severely and it was with difficulty that he

stru^gltd through. The end came in I December, 187;. being hastened

by exjxi'urc to the weather On the 2nd of the month he was out of

door> ' .*ci intending the beautih mg of his estate, and on the 5ih he died..

Kix: ertus was a man ol lofty chiracicr, a man of whom .my

‘icier.ee and any country might be prou i. He held what are known

as advanced views on some ot the dec. Kir quesiiuns of life, and we

:.nd Irrn wnting on one occasion ilu: he has w*)rkcd himself into

an ent.rOy new contemplation of the world, and that though he i-^

*• any:!.mg but a Matcr.alist, ’ he is not an adherent of the Christi-

an.ty of the da\ It wo'u! however, be unsafe to attribute to lhc^a

..it words a reaching signinc.ince, for the 1 iters of Rodbenus

w .„!d not allow of it. .•\s a p^dwcal economist he siockI upon de-

:idcdiy Socubst.c ground, as an e.\amination of his theories will idtow.

But :.e took up tnis ^s-tiun only alter deep study of |>ol!iical economy,

h.sto.'a.and philosopn>. and after g.iining w.dc exjjencnce in practical

agnculture , ar.cf although he was a Socialist when SiK.ahsm w.as

not common a.mo: men of science, he never deserted h.s ^.^urii or

even suUj^hl to ap . *^.ise for his heterodo^s. When a tr.cnd once

re^ogn.sed his great service to scieif e he replied, indulging in a

little banter at bis own evf>cn'.e, “In your kind opinion of me you

quite fijrf;ct what a wir,c(tl hc-at.*^ I am in our .snentc—what a black

ecimomic soul I rea... am. But odium d.d nn’ atiect him and he

could say in the las. vear of his life “
I swear yet with few exceptions

to every word wlu h i have wr iteri orj p >1 'ital cronoinv, ami I am
tifnily c*inv.r,ced that .’.hen I sh.iil h.tvc pi. d died H .tpu.d and ‘The

.'>0 al .c-ition ’ myth'- .•"v w.., pn-.i IimI .n tiv ve.irs troin the

ro/'., and then practu'- a.II s > >n folitiw. L'nf ut in.itt lv . lie adds,

“I began the elabora'.o.n 01 me s<»'5al question too caiiv, when no

one believed m it, and 'hui I wav quite disregard'd, whuh is not

enrouraging to a wnter vvho by dint of great exertion is cnaolcd to

csta’ I sh and create somethifjg ra-w *

I Letter Uj J. ZtiHa, i^Ut.
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The last years of the scholar s life were taken up, as were the last

years of Kant, ^ith p'-r p irat on-* for a great and final work, which

should worthily crown his labours He wished to collect all the

scattered fr.igments of hi.-> social theones into a complete system,

and to the ver\ last he did not despair of completing the task. In

the Utter from which i passage ha-> just bcMi taken he sa>sthat

though he is old md ‘:.irk, and has lost the s .,hi of one e\e, “which

IS a great obs’iclc to rk,” he trusts in ‘ f»od and good constitu-

tion ’ But thoi sh h t ice was turned to th s ^oal, tne journey thither

was slow and cU ith oienook him on the wa) His widow wrote to a

friend shortK if’cr his de.th “ My heart longs for the recognition

which he descries not oi I\, however, as i man of scienoe, for I should

like *o ste his nri i I imiable quahties apprec a eu The \ears in

which ne abst lined tr mi taking pirt in pibl a i r-5 Ms h increased

hs stores of leiniin^ and i' puns mo bciond neas re that the\

should have been ! i d in the grave w* u h» n Lver^vet Rodbertus

has no’ received the reeu^n ’ion It de:>erves but posten \ certamlv

promises to be more d -cnm na’ing ih 1

1

wt^'e hia con’en j> ’•ancs

In seeking to undei:» md tne econo i hejne-> Kod^en-a in so

fir as thev beir d n mv n Soriihsm u w 1 -^erve no e,OLtd pv *',) i

f ilow his wor^s in e’ nui tl il se
{

e’lcc, tu^ thii would onK ic, id >

confusion N(fr w ?1 it Ot w -e to iitemp in d dv-. s ot the wor^s m
dividualh I he pi in idoji'ed disre., lrd^ the di^iudi’ed character of

Rodbertus’ wruinsi', me? coii’cmplaies his svstem as though it had

been connectedlv worked out In order to a better comprehension ot

the sNstem, (pioivions will be freeh given, and the authors own Ian

guige be often followed prettv closeh, even when extracts are no’

made ^ Rodbertus speaks ot his economic theories as a " logical dc

> Ko7 il in 1 11 R V Scr ui Jncptzow s socialpohti'ichc AnMchten a work »hii.h shoul ’ r

read f > i 1 wi h ul«o !l irn 1 1 cUir t ail ihc econoi ic mc\is this g ted auihor, cnjiner

ales', met' i j writings ft nit c 'se i KoJbertus r j*.j g from s) .s'en a » rvs do»TS to

csiwij s 11 1 rc IcDec T c i
,

rt nice of Ko. *)erus i* a ,>j i d cs mi>t aad a

»OCia! rc^'^rnier will justilj tl e g \i is c mplete a I st is possi'o t f 1 s sv >rks

‘ Zur 1 rkeiintniss ut vfcr sUil viirt' a h hen Zus a idi, (Ncu ran en' nr is4 j)

“
I* Ur dc 1 kre 'll dcr Grill cs e c t c I tic i i s ic kcithsAUU ' U-a?!

** Die ncucstrii {>niiidt ixc 1 cs I'cn i \ Buiow Uumnierow, (i 4').

“ Die preussische Geldknsjs 4..)

' Mein VerluUten in dem Conlln.t xviisc’ien Kr nc 11 lu \ ^ an me r e W ahler (Berlin,

i849>-

‘ Kociale Briefe an von kirclimann," (two letters appeared tn *650 and a third in iSst),
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veiopment of the pn^tx^sition introduced into science by Smith, and

established more hnniy by KicardoV sihtu.l. that all ('ommodities can

onlv lie considered economically as the product of labour, and cost

nothin,: but lalx^ur.” This propKisition he places at the beginnint: of

his hrs: great work, “ Zur Hrkcnntniss unsrer staatswirthschaftliclien

Zi:>tande/’ pn’'i:shcd in 1842. it will t!r,;' be cvpeeted that Rodber*

tus ! oks for ti.e solution of the social firoblem to some reform width

will pi.icc labour in a fair and just pt>sit;uu a> apainst rapit.al. He de-

scribes his purpose as follows ;

“ The chief aim of my in\ fs:igaf.on> will be to increase the share of

the working classes in the national income, and th.it on solid grounds

laker* from the influences of the vicissitudes of trade. I wi^h to allow

“ I>,j Ha.ndciskn4«n uni die Hyjvithekcr.r,, :r. ocr (lru:*i:c'.'..'ci,' jitf).

C' e-’.er Brief an das Cxr.iif des ieu: vCnt., Arne.:'-; verr.:.* ru !,<•:; (i •' ,0 .

des Rtai»LrKi:t<..‘ irirs: pj'io;.ei i;. t;.- S.'*.i.uu‘.uht

'.'X

7.':.’ ErkUrang ^nd A:.hu'Je der ht'utigc:-. Kmi.’.r. rh dcs ('irundlieMtifi,'' (Bcrlia, i&'. v

' Fur das Rer.tenpnncp." (
Lan-iurrihtcka^Cs.’ht irpr-l

Der norxa'c .ArieitsUg,' (/»<".'.«*'» Kn u^. )

' F,.-.e;tre:hse! iwTscher. K -rier.u'* und deir. .\r:r.::ckten H. Peten," (jtubiivheJ in 1878:

.ria: reference to the operatijn J the r.^rn-. .! » rkdas),

E.r. Brief *or. Ro-i'-rtetan RudJpi. Mcjrer." {.‘vept-mber »6th. 1S73, fiuUisbcd in Me>-er’«

*' Kr^iaripauoaikaxDfd o-i vjenen .Siindev” 1*74 giving i.;» niatere vicsss i*n the {Jtu.[j*ny

qjeoiinX
' Aot»crt aa etner. tCari.eicrvocia’.ivten," (pu^duhe ! in the iune work and re

ls:.T-.S th« *'anie q-j'-v’.-inl

*' nhsel rvkiv.hen u-. ! ‘.em Minuter f«r the bn '.s* ir.h*rKa*ttif.hrn An-

gc*eger.!'.'-:te- Dr. Fricfentha'," f.n O. Iteu , " D » n irti-.v hr N.a''.wenii!gk.rjt tjfni

pejhti'ui.c Jiedew.un;; ed.w Ixn::'.' .Cer. .\gra?'.orf,.*-n: j* " j--D.

' B.riefe und AuSarre •. > I*- K f J-.-rtr i**
' fp,-r iS'r).

“ A 'IS dm. l.tcrar.v ‘
'•r. Sac^.b'* v }...{ }' '.'•t; I...Ttr/** von H.

Xirncrii’. er /-ar;hh:. sir.! A : .';,h Ws~ner '

:
" p.r,- r 1,,,-, ! rr ! l.Avui‘.'r ar. Karl

R c'.neniiv Jai’etr: *, sna e.n-r Flnle.

\

A i .
;
n (Ibrll;,. i'7r); j

'

11 .,%

Karir*.!,' (edae ! :,y T. Kn/ii. !>rf.n ,

7wC: ventda^Urne »taaJn«*r.r.M -‘.afi.'i: • e A'-Kar.-’l-in^en ” fVirnna, 18^5. frtih!t»heii hy

Ma-'r ''.^aarck).

.A; jieiKtia to J.
Zet’er .t e lai of " Z i' K.'ke.*,f.;r.m

" . " I (,t vk lalr Ikdetiiung der Suau-
m .r’.uX-.tA," and " IXrr norrruue Arijeitvtag,’ i8s'),

h » fdaioc a brfe nun.fjer of artl'^le-, and Irtfen have aj.jreared fr nn thr pen of Rod >enu»

r. Jfl ^e'rraod’t ya^rhi. krr, the luSimifr /ftmkrs/l, aiifj other poidicaSi aii. <H «ofk\ o«

r • ar.d hi» thCMfie* ntay he rairrsed ;

i . of-'-uvJafrt/r/aA vrf ialfx/itiwthe Anuchler.," T. K aak. f jena. i8 .0

* i. s.rt,»*.k, Wagfjcr, Rod heft si» . drd det»{s<.h« Metster, ' Mortu Wtnh, (lariiwg, ifl*)

’ I.odht.'tu* der BegrUr-der dm wi««enM:ha(t!l(.het. ix/uali>Biui,' beorg Adier
,
(Leijaig, 18,14)
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these oTasses to share in the increase of productivity, and to abolish

the law—iHiich otherwise mi^'ht one day become fitai for our social

conditions—that, however the products n\ may increase, the labouren

are c\er thrown baek by the force of trade upon a rate of wages w-hich

doc"^ not exceed tlic nece-^^iry sub'istencc
;
a rate which shuts them

out lro*n the culture of the agf
,
-^mce th wo dd take the place of the

serv'itiide which keep'. t’nein d )vvn, a rate winch forms a most flagrant

contradiction to t’u .r po ^ent legal position, that formal equality with

other cla-i'^es which is proclaimed by our most important institutions.

By securing for the lab lurer a larger share m the national income, I

wish at the same time ’o do away w/h the frightful mdustnal enses

whu h occur peiiodaralK, and which consist whollv m the dispropor-

tion between pjrtlia'>ing and prodactite power—but not, as Say and

Ricardo think, iKcausc want of purchasing power is want of produc-

tive power, and not, as Malthus and Sismondi think, because the pro-

ducts c power ina\ surpass the purchising power but because

the pur( basing power remains bclund the productive power, owing to

die fact that p..rlu ijiation m its re-> .Its is not regulated, for purchasing

powei IS, d.nerentlv expies^.d, noth.ng but a share in the results of the

nroduciive power or in t! e n.itional income.’ ^

1-or this ar.,i.mt:.t 1 is nev.e's,ir\ to prove that ily wages ot labour

are not pa d irom*( .ipi'.il, but, s-andmg on the same level as rents,-

aie with tin St a '! art in the produce, and thus in the income of the

pi nod fur which tl e\ ail? paid For if wages arc paid out of capital

they cannot be inutaccd bevond the limns of this capital without

striking at the roots of national production and prosperity, but if paid

out of the national income they may be increased without capita!

being touched i) cither wages mav be increased at the cost of rents,

or, and this is the proposal of Rodbertus, (2) without rents being re-

duced such prei aations mav betaken that the labourer shall benefit

by the increased produetiv iiy which science causes In establishing

his initial proposition that commodities onlv cost labour, Rodbertus

excludes the share of nature and of mind in production from the id<"a

of cost. All the cost to m,an consists of physical force and time.

t “ Zur Erkenntms", unsrer sta-itsw irthschafthchcn Zue.i 'dr." pp, 3 ^ 39 n te

* It may here be anticipated th.it Rod >ertus adopts imo kinds of rent, rent from land and

rent from capital [Grumi- and Kafitalrmtt) The tenns will be noticed later. He ako

divideii property into tlirce bnds, property in land, capital Cboih ot wctwh rail under the hea !

of itnt.reHtiti Et£tn Lum\ and income.
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Material is necessan*, but this nature supplies
;
mind must also show

labour the wa\
,
but here again the element of cost is lacking

;
tools

are requisite, but tools resolve themsches into labour. The full cost

of a commoditv falls into three parts the labour directly bestowed

upon Its manufacture, the labour bestowed upon the matenal m its

earl er . xnd a certain amount of l.ibour corresponding to the

wear of the tools empkned Ilui it is a mistake to regard the knid

consumed by the Labourer dunng his work ai» pan of the cost of the

commodity ;
it is rather a part of the produce of his work. This error

anses from the habit of reckoning wages to capital m the same wa) as

matenal and tools, while they stand in reality on the same level as

rent and profit. Matenal and tools stand in the relation of capital to

the product, for they are produced m order to serve for future produc-

tion, but food IS onlv prcxiuccd ui order that the labourer mav live,

not .n order that power of future production may be given, and thus it

Is the income the period in which u is prodiK ed W hen the pr.'^e'H^

of production beg.ns there exists n j natural *..k of food out of which

to pay wages The undertaker has, indeed, to have a lund out of

which to remunerate his workmen, but it is not a food suppi) which

must, like mater.als and tools, exist before production is bc^un
,

it is

merely a monev-4ind—a fund of notes or orders on

any desired commov’ 'les, which are handed out Kf the labourer in re-

ward of his labour The labourer receives these orders on
!> because

he has suppled a cena n product, and thc*man with whom he ex

changes ‘hem for food recognises in the money a guarantee fur its

substitution in the product of the workman’s labour. Thus the labourer

is paid not out of capital bat out of the produce of his ow-n labour, and

It IS only div'isjon of labour and exchange that cause confusion This

bnngs ilodbertus to his conclusion that wages are, equaJl) with profit

and rent, a '-hare* in the prcjdacc, \n iVve income
,
so that, as he savs,

“Tbe bread on which the ia!>"jurcr lives is <c*rt.i-n!v worse than that of

the reniur^ but it is eqtUiH. as frtih ’ io itgaul wages as part of

cap taJ IS to place the labourer on a level with tiic maitrial and the

tool
,
he is made a mere machine, and his food is like the fodder of

the ox, or the coal which feeds the engine.

Having thus placed wage's uix>n the same level as rent and profit,

Rodbertus reaches another stage m his argument, viz,, the relationship

which this share in the produce bears to the other shares Here,
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however, we stumble over his theory of rent. He defines rent as that

income which is denved by virtue of a possession and w’lthout labour,

and he divides rent into rent from land and rent from capital. The

food and means of subsistence paid to the labourers from the produce

of the land are their waives, and the rest of the commodities produced

are the rent retained by the owner of the land : this is land-rent.

Similarly, capital-rcni is all the income which remains to the capitalist

after deduction of the wages paid to his labourers. Onginally, how-

ever, the land-owner ind capitalist were one “Only with the nse of

the modem towns, with the legal distinction between country' and

town, with the exclusive right of the latter to carry on most industries,

with the necessary result that the raw products must change owners,

was a separate capitalist class with the idea of capital formed, and

therewith the possibility given that where the landowner himself em-

ployed capital he might calculate a part of his income as falling to

this.’ ^ If the cap’tal.'-t, instead of employ’ing labourers himself, pre-

fers to hand over matenals and tools to another in ret«m for a part of

the rent-incomc, the undertaker appears, and the recompense which

he gives to the capitalist is interest on capital. Th. s cap.tal-rent falls

into interest for the capitalist and profit for the undertaker Conse-

quently, land-rent, interest, and profit form together the overplus

which remains after wages have been deducted froifi the total national

produce He draws no distinction between land and capital-rent as

to character or ongin,^ but remarks “While Zachanae- said that

land-rent is ‘a deduction from the wages which, if land had no

owner, would wholly fall to the labourer,’ I extend this proposition and

maintain that capital-rent is also a deduction from the wages which, if

capita] had no private owner, w'ould wholly fail to the labourer,’’ and

he adds that it is entirely the institution of private property in land

and capital which has given to the owners of land and capital a pro-

perty \n the produce of labour, and which now “ compels the labourers

to be satisfied with a small share in their own produce.
’

How, then, is the produce divided? Rodbertus lays it down that (i)

“With a given value of pioduce, or with the produce of a given

quantity of labour, or with a given national produce, the height of rent

is m inverse proportion to the height of wages, and in direct propor-
1 “Zur Erkennuiitt," pp. 77, 7B.

> H^rich Albert Zachanae, boro November aoth, 1806, at Herbsleben, G^ha, became
profeuor at Gbttmgmi id 1835, lod died Apni a9th, {87$, at Canuatt.
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tion to the height of the productivity of labour in general. The

lower wages are, the higher rent; the higher the jiroductivity of

labour, the lower wages and the higher rent. (2) l.et the height

of rent be given with a certain value of produce, and the height

of land-rent and that of profit on capital ^tand in inverse pro-

ponion to each other, and to the height of the [in'ductivity (»f

the labour expended on raw product and manuf.utiue le^'pcctively.

According as the land-rent is higher or lower uill profit he lower or

higher, and conversely : the higher or lower the productivity of the

labour expended on raw product or manutacturc, the lower or higher

land-rent or profit, and conversely the higlicr or lower profit or l.oid-

rent. 13) The hei^^ht of profit on capital is entirely detemiincd by the

height of the value of the pr^ duce in general, and that of the raw pro-

duct and manufactured product in particular, or by the relationshij) of

the productivity of labour in general, and of the la!)our bestow eel on

raw production and manufacture in panicular ; in addition, the height

of land-rent dejtends on the magnitude of the value of the produce or

the quantity of labour or productive power which is employed with a

given relationship of productivity to production."^ Thus the higher

the value of the raw product, the g^reater its share in the return, and

t'/iC versa

;

but as value dccrca-C' with the increase >f productivity, a

higher productivity m agricultural than in industrial labour will (.ausc

a fall in land-rent as compared with taptal-rcnt, and conversely. It

follows from what has been ‘•a-d that ‘-j far a-'ghc dnision of the rent

IS concerned, the landowner caii only benefit at the expense of the

capitalist ^nd vi.e versa. But all pr^xluce is the jiro lucc of labour,

and with free competition the value of every (on,mod;*y gravitates to-

w'ards the value of the labour expended ujjon it : so t’lat the relatiiin-

ship between the values of the raw and nnruf.icture ! products is, on

the whole, only regulated by the amount c,f labour expeialed upon each.

Rodbertus points out that a change in the >-1110 of a natM<!,R productive

forces, in other words, a change so the r. imher of lab iuk rs apart, of

course, from an alteration in produrtivig., or in the dr. ision of the pro-

duce—only changes the sum of the national prfHb’ce ai.d the anmunts

(not the proportions) which fall to rent and wages. Af cording as the

sum of the productive forces employed increases or decreases, will

more or less rent be received by the land-owners, and more or less

^ Tiura Lcticf, u ta-jy
, 134.
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profit by the capitalists. Wage:j will not be higher with increased pro-

duction, because, productivity and division being supposed the same,

the increased produce failing to the labourers will be shared by the

larger population. Yet an increase of rent in consequence of the in-

crease of productive forces does not influence land-rent and profit on

capital in the same way. It increases the former, but does not in-

crease the rate of profit. This is because the increased land-rent must

be reckoned on the same area, since land does not grow, while in-

creased profit falls to ail increased capital. Land-rent is thus in the

fortunate position of being able to increase m three ways, at the cost of

wages, by tlie diminution of the labourers’ share in the produce
;
at the

co^l of profit on capital, by encroachment upon the capitalists’ share ;

and by the increase of rent as a whole. There is, however, a way in

which both kinds of rent may increase without one of them suffering,

and it is by the depression of the wages share in the produce.

Whether wages fall simultaneously below the level of necessary' sub

sistence depend.-^ upon the productivity of labour. T^hey may form a

les-j share of the produce, and >till be sufficient to maintain the

labourer. The reason why wages are at the mercy of land-rent and

capital, is that labour is made an ordinary article of merchandise,

which It should not be. The workman gives his labour to the under-

taker according to the law of supply and dewand, and recei\es,

according to the ^ame law, the exchange equivalent in wages. This

distribution of the national produce according to the ‘‘ natural ” laws of

exchange, entails the consequence that with the increasing productivity

of labour, the wages of the labourer fonn an ever-decreasii^ propor-

tion of the produce. Labour is bought and sold for its cost price, viz.,

food. “ .As if the employer give the labour," says Rodbertus, ‘‘ and

did not rc.cive it.” The labourer when he receives, in his days wages,

the food necessary for the day, does not receive the produce of his

day’s labouf : he has to be satisfied with less than the day is worth.

The slave is compelled to do this by force, and the free labourer

by hunger. He complains that the shares of the landowner, the

capitalist, and the labourer in the produce are not regulated by social

foresight, by a rational social law, but are left to the arbitrary working

of so-called “ natural ” laws. “ It depends on the chances of the

market how great the share of each class in the national produce

will be."
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Rent Ixjing, accorciin., lo the ihcon oS hiHlhcrtiis, all income which

IS received without l.ibo :r and eniirclv hv \’nue o! a pob<.ei.sion, it

follows that thi< categv>r. oi income ncKult-' the ianuounei s rent, the

capitalist 's interest, .ind the undenaker'b p'otu Since there ib no in-

come which IS no: prod.:ced b\ Iabo.,r, rent rc.‘;ts upon tvui inevitable

provisoes. (I^ There can be no rent iinlesb the labour proti.a e more

than IS nccessan in order that the J.tboiur may contiin.e luh i.ibour,

for wiihou! this surplus n is not pi'ts-'-ble that a person can draw an in-

come, unless he work himself ( 2 ) There can Iw no rent unless insti-

tutions exist for depn\ ly., the labourer of this surplus, wholK or in

pan, and giving it to others, \\lio do nut themselves work, since the

hbourcr is pnmanly :n possession of the produce of his labour

Tconomic grounds, the same .:round< whuh at count for the increased

productivity of labour, pro\e tn.ii iabourgnes this surplus, and it is law

which takes i: from the lalx)..rer and gi^cs .t to another 'I his is

especially seer, in the ca-'C of sla\c-labour, wlurc the labourer is

allowed ust so g'urh (

^

ti'e produce as is nects'^an to the continuation

of his lah3..r. N nw ad..y'. the r.rb'trar) measures of the sla\ e-ow ner ha\ e

been replaced b\ the w ... '•< n.r .ct between 1 bo rt i and cm.f)! ))er,

but, says Rodbertus. ‘‘ th - contract is only form illy and nf>t actually

free, and hunger fully nakcs tl e place of the whip. \^ Int used to \yt

called food, 15 no\* called wages Where and when thib happ\ -go-

lucky plan of d.SvHbut n^ 'he produce i" tollowed. it is im;x)ssiblc to

expect that satisfactorx* rts -h- w.ll attend iljc increase of the pro-

duaivity of labour The wealth of society may increase to such an

extent that all its members might live in abundance, and yet the fact

may be that the majonty are pi mged into poverty Kodbertus,

writing nearly forty years ago, calls attention to phenomena which are

to-day attracting great attention He found that the process of im-

poverishment was then ‘•teadily going on amongst a large class of

society “It has re..fhed sufh an extent, that a very large part of

the people is no longer abl( o, i<\e I’pnn I'sown mear.s, but is in some

way or other thrown or. t!ie- s .pp >r o. '.he t.'het par: of sot iel>. . . 'I his

fdft runs parallel wnh .iooiher c-jUally indubitable, .ind making the

hrst still more stnk.ng ihf naiK.nal wealth has simultaneously in-

creased Not only has the national income become greater, because

the population has increased, and the increased population has there-

fore pr^^xiuced more, but if the increased national wealth be divid«i
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between the increased population there is a larger sum per head.” ^

These remarkable facts go together : (i), the impoverishment in a

nation increases out of proportion to the growth of population, while

simultaneously (2; the national income increases at greater ratio than

the population, and the national wealth also tends to grow.

This {ihenomenon liodbertus holds to be unique in history. There

ha\e been times when a universally increasing impoverishment has

taken place—as the time of the decay of the Roman Empire—times,

toil, when an individual class has suffered temporarily—this is often

the case with both landed proprietors and capitalists—but never before

have we had a continually increasing partial impoverishment of

Si»cicty, a steady grf)Wth in the impoverishment of one and the same

clas's of people, while all the time the national wealth has increased.

This brings Kodbertus to a theory of pauperism and commercial

cr.-ses. According to the exchange-value possessed by a person is the

extent of his purchasing power, and according to his purchasing power

IS the amount of the use-value which he can convert into exchange-

value. There must be in exchange a purchasing power equal to the

Use-value prod.uccd fur society, or ehe a part of the same cannot

become exchaiu c-vaiuc by pa.-sing into the hands of consumers. If

* every producer received the value of all he produced, increasing pro-

ductivity (ould notjjnng about stagnation in trade ^ntil more com-

modities had been produced than society needed. For the purchasing

power w'ould be equal to,the use-value produced, and until the needs

of all consumers were sat,shed there could be no over-production.

But the purchasing power of the labourers is not equal to the use-

value they produce ; it rather decreases with increasing productivity.

The consequence is that over-production enters in before the needs of

society are satisiied. As a matter of fact, the production may not be

excessive, but the purchasing power of the labouring class is exhausted

before its warns are supplied. Thus commercial crises occur, and

thus pauperism is created. These phenomena he attributes to the

existence of a “cruel law,’’ .according to which “When commerce is

left to adjubt the distribution of the national produce at will, certain

cirrumstanres connected with the development of society have the

effect that with the increasing productivity of social labour, the wages of

the labouring classes become an ever-decreasing part of that nationaJ

t F.ikl " aovud LcUcr," ^Ueriui, i&So), p. ^
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produce.” Here he does not mean merely liic amount of nominal

waives—the quantity of food, clolhin.^^, &c., purchasaljle with the money

received—but the projx-irtionatc share which the labourer derives from

the total produce. Two assumptions are nccessarN' to the correctness

of this theorv- ; the one that the prixlucto ;ty of labour has increased and

is still increasing, the other that the share of the labourer ha.s in reality

not increased proponionately, has remained stationary, or has fallen.

These histoncal suppo>itiDns proved, however, it follows necessarily

that wag^es as a quota of the naiion.al produce have fallen simul-

taneously ^ith an increasing productivity. He holds that both

tissumptions are correct.—that agricultural ^ and industrial labtnir is

increasingly productive, and that wages have in Kurope failed m
general to rise much or for a long lime above the limit of necessary

wants, but form an ever-decreasing part of the produce of society,

with the consequence that rent increases and the recipients of rent

flourish at the expense of the labourers. The labouring classes were

formerly the* victims of legal proiiege, now they are the prey of a

ruling class. Their toil begins with the rising and ends with the

-.etting of the sun, but no exertion can alleviate their hard lot. Is it

not a just claim that those who create the wealth should receive a fair

‘'hare, and enjoy some of the advantages which it offers to society.'

Rodbertus recognises that we are at present living in an anomalous

"tale of things. The working classes possess full personal freedom,

and are received in the .State union with ri^thts and duties similar to

those the propertied classes. The State is now society, and the

change is pregnant with significance. That system has, he says, been

abolished in which, as in antiquity, the greater part of society stood

outside the Slate as aliens or slaves. .So, too, has disappeared that

system in which, as in the Middle Ages, all society sickkI within the

.State, but in which the .State was a conglomeration of associations

wherein the State rights and duties of members of sticicty were fully

dchned. The existing condiiif^n of society is one in which all citizens

have equal rights. Thus all the concomitant institutions and anange-

ments of earlier social orders cease with the disappearance of these

to be longer valid The working classes can no more l)e excluded

I fOxtbent!* de»!He* hi* third “ liocLal Letter ** (Berlin, 1851) to a refuuiiaa of Kicardo'i

theory of rest and erf hu oooiMitioe that the productivity of africttllure tend* to duninuh •

coo’eraicdi which he cal!* * ** phanivtn 0/ Kicardo'*, »«l up for the putpOK cf lai portitif

h» theory <rf rent.
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irom the conMcieiation of the State, and they acquire the new right of

being en’itlcd tq share in the resources of society. “ Incontestably

the free ciiizcn who fulfils his duties to society has a legitimate claim

to a rominensurate share in the common produce, unless the idea of a

claim without debtor be conceded.” liut Rodbertus holds it to be

good policy as well as mere justice to recognise this claim.

“ The working classes,” he says, “ who have hitherto gone so

willingly in the yoke of an unremuncrated labour, are now not only

kicking against the insupportableness of their suffering, and the

torment of inadequate attempts at a remedy, but are, under a feeling

of ihcir right, about to throw the whole load from their backs. The

imminent danger exists that the> will prefer to destroy the civilisation

of soc lety, so that they ma\ no longer ha\e to bear the suffering of this

(iMh->aiion. The imminent danger exists that again a storm of

barbarism—th.s time pro_eed!ng from society itself—will lay waste

the seats of culture and wealth It is madness to think of relying

up m annies for protection against the danger of this second migration

of n itions The barbanans who had served in Rome’s armies

conquticd Rome .'\nd, again, we find him exclaiming, “What

lontraclicuons in the ‘sphere of political economy in particular, and

wh.it ( ontradictions m the socuil SNSiem throughout! The social

wealth increase> an^l the companion of this increases the increase of

poverty.” The M>Lial condition of the working classes should be

lai'.ed to the lc\el of thiMi political condition, but all that has been

(lone so far, has been to p»-es5 it lower down. Rodbertus has no

patience with the egfusm which, “clothing il:>elf too often in the garb

of inorahtv,” sa\> that the mccs of the working classes are the causes of

their misery and of pauperi'-m. People call out to the labourer “ Ora

et labota'O .ind enjoin upon him the duty of temperance and provi-

dence, but the fact is, '>a\s Rodbertus, that thrift is an impossibility,

.ind to pre.ach thrift where there is no chance of saving is pure cant

and cruelty. Not, indttd, that morality is not to be enjoined on the

working classes. Morality should never cease to enforce its Cate-

gorical Imperative everywhere, powerless as the human will is to attain

to perfection, but the policy of merely reiterating the duty of morality

is useless. He who gives bread to the hungry man, he remarks,

protects him far more surely from stealing than he who repeats the

^ ftm " Social Leiierg p. 79.
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command, ‘‘Thou shalt not steal/' Nor luis he much more respect

for the Lcussfs-faire school of economists. Tl)c production of

commodities being a social matter, and depending upon the labour of

all the members of society, an endeavour should be made to find a

J^per standard for distribution. He sneers at the argument of

“natural laws." C>nly m nature do natural laws act of themselves'

intelligently. For sor ety, uhich is not natural, laws must be made.

We Aus see that the aim of Kodbcrais is to secure the labourer a

larger and fairer share in the pniduce. lie takes care to repudiate

the doctrine of those who would adopt the rough and ready remedy of

giving the labourer all the produce. In his> third " .Social Letter," he

expresses himself explicitly on ti.ib point While I maintain that

land-rent and profit on capital—and therefore fann-rent and under-

takers' pront—are the prexiuct of the labour of others than the

recipients, in consequence of their being in possession of land and

capital ; and while I also mainta.n that the institution of property in

l.md and capral causes the libourers to be deprived of a part of their

produce, I do not at all mean to contend that those who employ a

number of labourers productively with capital should not be remuner-

ated for their social services. Common-sense will never allow itself to

be deceived. Not only knowledge but also moral power and energj*

are needed in o.vler to the succci^ful division of^the operations of a

number of labourers engaged in production. The same qualities are

also necessar)-, in order that the demands ofgbe market may be under-

stood, funds be employed correspondingly, and the requirements of

society be promptly satisfied. It is seldom that a capitalist or a

landowmer is not somehow active in this manner. The productive

labourer does not perform services of this kind, nor from the nature of

his emplo>’menl can he. And yet, these services are absolutely

n«:essar>' in natural production. For this reason, no one will doubt,

so long as social sen'ices continue to be remunerated,‘that capitalists

and landowners, undenakers and directors of undertakings, are as

much entitled to reward for the useful and necessary services they

render to society, as is the labourer for his useful services of a differ-

ent kind. They are as much entitled as a Minister of Commerce and

Public Woiics IS—provided he does his duty. Further, these serv'ices,

like those of judges, schoolmasters, physicians, &c., can only be

remunerated from the produce of the labourers’ work, since there is an
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other source of material wealth ” Rodbertus, moreover, does not

desire to do away at once with propert> in land and capital, though

only admitting the “relati\e necessity for the present day” of this

institution, and dcn>ing an ab:>olute necessity
,
what he first seeks id

do IS to prevent the increasing stream of social wealth from emptying

Itself further in rent

Rod’n rli s proposes to abolish the present wages-contract and to intro-

duce in Its place a nomial wor day with a normal form of wagesTdicnto

introduce 1 ibour note moncN
,
the issue of which should be entirely in the

hands of the St iie and finallv to establish a svatem of warehouses for

commodities to be paid as wa^es These contnvances would provision-

allv leave propertv in land and capital as at present, except that for

the future th libouring classes would share in the increasing produc-

tivity , but the ultimate goal is the rcpiaccncnt of this form of propertv

bv a propertv in income alone, which would inaugurate a new and a

huher St I'e order than anv tha' ha*' gone bef ire A.nd here a word

in p I'^'inK as to Rodbertus idea of the S'a’e In h3*theorv of the

State Rodber us adv inces from the tlcmeniarv organ sm of the familv

to the tribe This is the era of the hunters of the plain when men

worked merelv to live and did not live to work All the pr d ice of

labo ir belonged to the labouier Tne vanquished enemv was k lied,

for there w i>, no food to support h m Then came the gradual

formation of ’
t. smte Agriculture of a primitive kind was introduced

—the cub IV a’ ion of the hind and the reanng of cattle—and now it

was possible to win m one dav more food than was needed for the

day’s demand There was leisure to sp.arc, and so the dawning ap

peared of anew era, when mental as well as phvsical pursuits could

be followed There was now introduced the msntution of slavery

The toniji cred were no longer pul to death , they were put to labour,

they were made to produce food for the victors The slaves were

supplied with tood and tn oved projection, but thev and their labour

were the absolute possession of their masters The btate which was

thus based on shaven Rodbertus calls the heathen-antique type, and he

I Rodbatu' holds Ihii ihc c llcct sc paspertv winch ihe Social-Pemocnts seek would

IciJ to f ir greater injustice thm ts c iiisc 1 > tn hsiduil pr pcrt\ and he sajs in one of hu
letter. ‘ The working classes here f Ilow I^-iscaiie I?ut i had I > letter brought home to him

the abturdities and injustices to which such a propert) must lead aod (what was particakriy

disagreeable to him) that ht was not the onguiator this idea, I u* that be h.''d taken tt from

iVoudboo s ‘ Idh litUrtUi dt U fttWa/ww.'*
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reckons to this j^roup four lonns—those ot the Pharaohs and the Incas,

the Indians, ihc i’crsian*^, and the and koin.KiN. P»iit in pro-

cess of time the man became tree and onls llie soil and the tools

remained in the hands of the master This is the era of the Chns-

trin-Gcnnanic ^roiip. comj>r '• the I'ldt-v-.i^tual S'a*e, that of the

E^tates. the Piiream ratio bta'e, and the Kcprcsemaii\c State, the

LiNt being the State of the pre'.ont. Kodbertus says that \\c are on

the eve of a new ira, and that tlu loming State uill d.ffer as miu h

from the present form, and be as superior to it, as the present differs

from and is superior to its predecessors. '1 h s diiTcrencc and supi n-

or.t) will consist m the institution of a ncu fonn of property and a

new relationship between the \ar.ous classes of society He, in fact,

imagines a state of s(Kiety in which the only nicij\ida.il pro{>crty is

that of income, both land and national j.rodurc belonging to the ent.rc

nation in common. With such an ideal older of things, commodu.es

would only cost labour, and it would » iih be possible to express the

value of comihoditics according to the measure of tune, for the liuv'di

of time taken to produce a commod.tx b> labour would be its cost.

To deal first, with the transit. onal change. Kexibertus would t.ike

nothing directly from propeny in hind and capitrd. \11 he desires to

do is to adopt such measures as may prevent the increasing r.at onal

productivity frorn tailing m the future cxclusixtly t/i rent .md pr(>fu. so

that wages may recene a due share. For this purpose the .State must

ascenain the
f
resent \alue of the nat.ona! produce in metal monc\,

and the quota which the present national wages fund forms, then

the sum of the wages must be commuted into national {uodiKc cst.ma-

ted according to labour, and mu-'t for the future be retained at the

proporaoTi thus found, before ' -rther, wc must understand

wiiat K^xlbcr'us means b\ his nonna! workday, which is based on his

in.tial pnncifle that eromwme commod.’ies cost labour and onK

lalxjur. The term normxd workday doc s not mean wirti him what it

in'^ns with most Socjahsis, a l‘f,a!l> determined number of hours'

w'ork daily. He expressly says ir. one place t. .it the expectation that

such a normal workday will protect the labourers from the grt*ed of

their employers, and secure them fair wages, is entirely without

foundation. Xordoes he re*gard the legal limiiaiion of the period of

labour in the case of adult males as icrublc on practical grounds, or

ocicns.blc when regarded frorn the standpoint of personal right,
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though he makes an exception with females and children. “As much

as I am for the sid)ordinalion of the individual to the State,” he says, “ I

still maintain that the State has no right to say to a free man, ‘ You

shall work no more than so and so many hours daily ;
’ for this is

virtually what it means—to forbid undertakers to allow work more

than a certain number of hours daily, is to forbid work-people to work

more than a certain number of hours.” He recognises, indeed, that too

long labour is an evil, out he asks the reason why the working classes

tnust labour so long for the satisfaction of their bare needs ; and this

brings him again to the crux of the whole social problem. The law

which makes the share of the labourers in the produce continually

smaller, and the further law which forces wages down to the cost of

necessar)' subsistence, would work more unjustly than before. Besides,

a normal time-day in the ordinary acceptance of the term would not

be fair, for good and bad labourers would be placed on the same level,

;o the total disregard of the rights of employers. The proper thing i>

.0 increase wages, and then if the workman finds that hf can earn in

four hours enough to keep him for the day, there will be little fear of

his working twelve. Even if the .State were to restrict the hours of

,
labour to eight, and to decree that wages should not be reduced, the

material position of the working classes would not be improved.

“Legislation which «o;/i' rcstnct> the hours of labour merely lops the

branches of a po;>un-trfc. Legislation which at once fixes a definite

amount of labour, or rathw a definite perfonnance {LcistungsguaHtun:\

lays the a\e at its roots, plants m us place a healthy, fruitful tree, which

it can then allow to shoot and blossom as freely as it will.” Thus the day

mu.st be norm.il not only as to time but ,as to performance. Three points

have to be borne in mind in considering this question : time, perform-

ance, and income. .-\s to time, the Legislature in fixing a normal

workday would probably begin by assuming that in a certain number

of hours—say *ix or eight, according to the industry—a workman can

and must earn as much as hi^ position as a citizen requires. On the

basis of this standard of lime he would fix a standard of performance

or work dune, and then on the basis of the latter he would finally fix an

adequate standard of iiuome. In that way the uorkm,an would for an

average quantity of work done receive a nonnal income. A “ perfect

normal workday,” according to Rodbertus, presumes therefore

“ Normal performance in the normal lime and norm.al wages for the
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normal performance.” According: to this rule he would let men work

as long as they might desire, though the State should contrive that the

norma] performance of a workday of eight, nine, or ten hours

gave wages corresponding to the soaal position of the workman and

the existing state of national productuitv. Hither tlie State nught fix

this stand ird of wages itself, or empkner^ and workmen might agree

upon a scale under the supervision of the State, but the wages-scale

would, like the scale of work, require periodical rcMsion m accordance

with the increasing productivitv of labour Recapitulated the objects

which the normal workda\ woul 1 aim af’er are (i) Justice between

employer and emplo\ed, m that an a\eragc pcrfomiance would be re-

quired for the normal day , 2) justice between workman and workman, m
that the workman would be pa d acc-'^iing to his work, the good work-

man recen ing more and the bid workman less
, and (3 justice between

the working classes and soc'c'\. in that the k'rnier as a part <>f society

would beneir bv everN 'ULf'-edmg increase in the naiumal prodiiciiv n\,

".stead of the^beneht going sole > to the land wr.trs and capitalists *

Rodhr-uus makes h.s proposal clearer by an example Let it bt

3Upp^'''.*d that the lihounng population of a country- tunis out pro-

cuce equal in to lo.oooooo normal hours of labour— normal

!a’t>our being r ov an in\ar. ijIv st iitd ml of due -and that of this

amount 3,ooo.odb fad to wages, 1,000,000 tf> tin* St itc for national

purposes, anu 3,000.000 each to rent and protu on capnal Suppose,

too, that the wages represented h\ 3.ooo.ooo4iours of labour are onl\

equal to the bare cost of subsistence .After twenty years the pro

ducumy has, perhaps, doubled, so that the same number of labourers

turn out douole the former produce. In other words the 3,000,000

hours of labour represent twice the cost of subsistence Under the

‘‘ iron law” of wages the laboiir#*r would, however, continue to receive

the amount of wages e^jual to the cost of luing. Thus measured

according to normal lalxmr the wages w’ould only be ^lalf what the\

were before, for instead of ff»r:j,.ng ^i-gdis of the whole produce they

would now only be howcicr, wages fomicd a fixed c}uota of

the produce thev wou d still form ^^ths of the whole, and the real

Wages would be eq lal to tvuee the cost of living.

1 k biii iraiacU » I' jUifrauU*! an * ivrn«r a tenant and a farm mtpeaor Into hU
norsuA. arurk'Sajr wrlanae, and iKey founa tltai it " wurktd very wcli " Thu wa* before 164S,

but the caUuiryfiht of that caiot r^w .k-.J c^li, anti dcttrofecl the hfa <.f the yuunj

jlaiit."
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A further advantage of the normal workday would, in the opinion ol

Rodbcrtiis, be tlfc discovery of a better measure of value than is fur-

nished by either j,'o!ci or silver, viz., labour itself. The retention of metal

money as a mca'^ure of value would lead to difficulties, owing to the

fluctuations to which tlie precious metals are subject, and so Rodbertus

requires not only that the value of all produce shall be reckoned

accordnig to normal work-time
;
but that wages in every trade shall

be paid according to normal work-time. The product of a normal

day's work would represent one workday, whatever the time taken to

its production, and ihu-. the product of one trade would be equal to

that of any other : in other words, “products of equal work-time would

be equal to one another in value,’’ labour being in this way the measure

of all value. The workman would now be paid for so much normal

labo.'.r perfonned, and his wages wt)uld represent a certain value of

produce.

.•\c( ending to tl is mode of calculating value, the entir^ raw products

of a country would have a value equal to the direct la’oour bestowed

upon thcm,/'///ahe indirect labour represented by the wear and repair

of tools. The half-manufactured products would have a value equal

to the direct and indirect labour expended on them, plus the value of

the raw products. The value of the manufactured commodities, fin-

ally, would be cquTil to the direct and indirect labour expended on

them, }'lus the value of the half-manufactured products. Thus the

value of the national procfuce would, in the end, be equal to the sum

of the normal labour directly and indirectly performed. From the

aggregate value would be learned the value of every' single category of

production, from this the value of any desired quantity of a product

The constituted value of a bushel of wheat would be found by dividing

the aggregate value of the wheat by the number of bushels in an

average harvest But, further, to the proper execution of this plan of a

normal workday, with its corollary of a labour standard of value, it

would be necessary to introduce a new' paper money running in hours

and fracrions of hours of l.ibour. The labourers would be paid in this

money, for which they would be entitled to purchase, in accordance

with its value, any desired commodities. A commodity which had cost

one hour’s work would be purchasable w'ith a one-hour ticket or cer-

tificate. This paper money would be an ideal money, inasmuch as it

would be a perfect measure ot value, and would ensure absolute
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security, since it would onh be i<isucd when the mdicaicd value really

cxs-‘cd ^ To meet the [xissibihty of the fraudulent i.st- of tickets, the

State should alone issue the new monev, and tor s.ifetx u nu^ht lelv

upon the duticult) or impci'ssibditv of imitation in the inanufiiturc o!

the pajxtr, and aKo upon the {>enal law. The d.ini,a*r of the State

dcct^ww.^:. the nat.on, bv appropn it.Ujt tommodiiies without auth-ntx.

Its ^ht be guarded ,igain''t In the proper t*uan:s.ition of the State

a 'r/.’.es and the control od'ered In p. ’;l.tit\ The State would then

C.-'t loans m the pajxtr mone\ cinp!o\ers according to the amount

o! labour they empl >yed. and the-'C loans would be rep.od in produce

calculated accorviin,, to no»'inaI labour. Warehouses would be est.ib-

lor the prvxiuce th is pud. and the tiekets paid to the lal)ourcrs

wo.'d be acceptc d here m exchange for commcHiities desired by the

h Id-TS of the ticket''. It woul i not, however, be .ihsftlutely necessarv

td t these warehouses should be est.ibhshcd ; the labo irer" nught be

pu.d. ;n labour-money, and the Sta'c might mercK receive it at bank-

ing houses m exchange for metal money Lither plan would allow u{

the i ibourers re-eiving ihcir hxed share of the produce, first in money

and then in comm oci. tic- If they worked twche Im srs .i day, and

ihe.r ‘ihare of the produce were a th ^d, thev wo ild he paid for fu.ir

hours, and th'' remaining pro lure and die paper mone\ rorresfiondmg

to ,t would fall to the cip.t.d.sti .md 1 mdowners.

Let Us now see how the s-. stem would work. Keep nu to the figure'

an po'porvions taken betorr, we wfl suppose a tia'iona! produce of

10.000 000 hours of labour, cit w: - li i/xn/iryj fill to ti e Suite, while

fyxr.rxj-j arc'..Vided cq'.ntlly .t..io:.g't l.i-...<)w aer'. < a’l.uui-’s itogcthei

to tK: led ‘he p.^opeit e : < his'Cs), .i d 1 i t j- 'I n,- 1 1‘*»., r a-no-mt

thus represents the distnb'. table pro 'ui e. an 1 v. di it .don l..i\c we

1 I-' c .fian. X JPoJ j«-rtu» fillin' Uj C'-Urg tin.'' f.t,''' \ n 5rjvnc!«rti!

j!'

'

I'. iKJ "
wr-.i'-'. “ I ri. 1 » .«- 1 1<-.. if I < >:j,’ luuls.iiie anU .\

..1 ^'-ri r.^i /^T I.ricc-.'.-' ii,’ I Uj * ’ ’ Is » r .t .1 51'j Ot-i! <'»
[
rr.it.riit t.ad rver

, Fra-sre -jr a i L Uj l . I .r t m»- 1 l.jvt- u- .g,;,- i.j !r.irii aii)-

•
.u Uc'-ii’ t/ 0<rr'.’» -•I i t ,<u j:. R'*\ a.u<' [ I'' :'-v <t r !p keforsii*

»* dearly SAg jc .snd fay!!> ' (" I>at KApitail,’’ j* 15^. ) He .sIuj iaIci, carr lo pre-

fer.: juj.iuijyii »',Ot chiUs’* “ Dei co-iei fi.-ij.’i icrci," a work he ncier rejU, and onlj heao!

</ f a jae.

I T'.t S.r'iA. ny J ^•'•»y thiifCmrgh, 1831X and " I^ertures on the o<i« of

M ^ .ey,*' by the wme, (Edinbmrgh, i'«'> we have a v^fmewhat aimibr »f heme lo that of Rotl

'f' n eapUiaed ( swiparc the ; a Muncy- ahould 1 c m-rr!y a receipt, an

es. >’Xt that the hut .er it Kaveif , .>r b .ir .^r «-'t iin value t i!ir n »’i ir. il sim k uf wr ilih

i .4,1 lic tiii acquire.. 4 figru •- u.c iNa..t ii*»ue UvOt auttie jOC »h.i tA* ig a
‘
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to do. It is evident that the commodities produced cannot all be such

as the labouring classes will require. The propertied and labouring

classes must, therefore, be divided into groups according as they con-

sume, let Ub say, articles of Iuxur\’ and useful commodities. Following

the plan adopted by Moritz Wirth in his critique of Rodbertus, a table

may with advantage be drawn up as follow's :

GrOI’P I.

A Propertied classes

Aa Labouring classes

Prodec’.ri;;

usful

ItiCt.

I

Group II.

B Propertied classes
)
Producing

> Abides uf

Bb Labouring classes
)

i

J
Let the value of the combined produce of a fixed period be 9,000,000

hours, work-time being the measure of value. The produce of —Aa
consists, we will va\, of 3,000.000 hours {useful commodities), and that

of B— Bb con'-istb of 6,000,000 hourb (artickb oJ lu.\ur}\.
^
The labouring

classes require the useful commodities, the propertied classes require

the aiticlcb of luxury
;

but how to adjust this exchange ? As the

labourers’ share of the produce is a third of the whole, A pays ov'er to

Aa labour-mcmey to the amount of 1,000,000 hours, and similarly B

pass to Bli lab(>ur-mone> amounting 10 2.000,000 htyrs. Aa and Bb

exchange the.r m^'iiey, together 3.000.000 hours, for the warehoused

produce of A. Now the labourers are in possession of the useful

commodities produced. ‘A has cleared out, and has received labour-

money representing 3,000,000 hours, and B retains a full warehouse of

articles of luxury'. The propertied classes A must, however, be supplied

from the produce of B. Of the labour-tickets of A a third are retained

for future use, and two-thirds are exchanged for articles of luxury

held by B. Now B has 2,000,000 hour-tickets and 4,000,000 hours’

value of articles of luxury for division. The net result may be shown

as follows (in millions) :

ORIGINAL PRODUCE AFTPR DIVISION.
Useful Article-? of U-.efiil Articles of

Conuiioduics. Luxurj-. ConimcKluies. Luxur>'.

A Propertied classes 3
— — 2

Aa Labouring classes (now labour tickets) i —
B Propertied cl.asscs — 6 — 4
Bb Labouring classes (now labour tickets) 2 —

V
,

/ X ^ _j
9 9
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In addition A is in possession of 1,000,000 labour tickets (hours’ and

B is in possession of 2,000,000 tickets tor the future«payinent of the

labourers. If the prixJjctivitv «crc d<>abicd the distribution vuiuld

fol-i .4 the same propur.ion. If the jiruJuction became excessive, and

more commodities ere produced th.in could be consumed, the only

crTec: would Int to reduce the amount of labour done to the reijuisite

prckL.ct.on. E\er>-one wo,.!d still ha\e all he needed, and in addition

nio.'’c leisure 4vou]il be afforded for mtfllectu.il puriUils. Rodbertus,

therefore, holds that hi^ s\^te:n of d.b’nbution cvciudcs the possi-

bility of commercial crises, thoUi,'h U.rth showi that with a reduction

c f 4v that Is, With a d. vui ul the labourers share in the

pr v!„ce—a crisis would occur

ri.u..jth Rodbertus thinks that proper!) in land and capital could

be d.spensed with, there are Circjm^'ance^ wli. h make it impossible

to expect that th.s can take pia -
1

- .1 . n., ..me 'Ihcsc reasons

are nou however, economic. .-U.e.idv tlic 1 1
' • -t productive concerns

are d..'-e:led by officials, why not b\ t.uf .S .r.f* t allv well.' The
rc.i'o-.s are social, fm apart from tne <jucstion ol i .,ht it must be

re. .e- .iocred that propeny exercises an edjcation.d and cohcs.ve power

in soc.c'y wh.ch cannot safely be allowed to slip aw ly i niess .in

alepuate substitu e be found. Nevertheless, the suppl.-mtin^' of this

form of propeny is the uh.rnate goal he has m view, fur the ideal form

Is proper.) .n incoti.e only. He finds ih.it with division of labour only

two ah ‘mat ves are open either the p.^-escxit s)>om of property m
land and cap.tal, m which the sf>c:al proiu'^eof the labour of many
persons Ixlon^s to one mdiviclual, or c.sf a “soci.il property m land

and cap.tal,' w,ih a share for everyone in the v.ilue of the common
produce. The term “s^xial property in land ai.d capu.d” has two

meanings It mav stand fcjr a system 't; according' to vchuh the

Slate owns the entire national so.l and produce, or '2) fur the .Assckui-

tion system of prexiu l.on, in wh.ch the .State furnishes the land anti

capital requ Sile to the carrvnng on of independent agricultural and

industnaJ undertakings, a transit.onal form of which system is seen in

profit-sharing. In the latter case the sck al property would be really

private property in another form, and the effect would be to resolve

the .State into innumerable small productive or trading associations,

working like commerna! companies ordinarily do. This plan he

regaids 001 only as undesiraolc but as incapable ul rcalisaiioii. ihe
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Other form which society without private property might take is that

in which the lahd and capital are liberated from private possession,

w’hcther b> induiduals or communities, and belong to the entire nation

as such Here tlie entire national produce would remain social until

It cainc to be distributed as national income for consumption by the

indi\<dual members of society One may imagine, says Rodbertus, a

communism in rega'J to the land and capital of a nation without

communism in distribution Here only property \ieldmg rent—rent,

that is, in the wider sense of the word—would be abolished, and not

property altogether Property would rest then on its true basis,

hbour, and would not consist in “the individual property^ of the

labourer in his direct produce—which is, with the division of labour

and with properi\ m land and capital, impossible—but in the indivi-

dual property of the labourer in the entire 'ta/uf of his produce.”

Division of labour might reta n the same form as at present. Farms,

factories, industrial unuertakmj,s of all kinds might be^ earned on as

now, but It would be on the common account; and they might even

produce the same commodities as now, only care would be taken to

adjust production to the national demand. The State would own the

land and capital absolutely, but us control over the produce would

only continue until the distribution took place : it i^uld exercise no

super\ision oNcr rtie incomes of persons, neither o\er the persons

themsehes as owners nor o\er their free wills. There w’ould be full

personal freedom, with*ihe exception of the absence of power to

acquire property in land .and capital. Life, talent, and capacities

would be untouched, and pn\ate associations for the beneficial

employment and enunment of income might exist without restraint

There would be no oppression of the weak b\ the strong, for the

system is based, not on subjection and sla\ery, but on the free and

universal fulfilyicnt of those duties upon whose performance the State

depends Freedom would be greater, cqualit\ more general, and pro-

perty Itself more seciiic in a sxstem of communism in land and capital

than in any s> stem w Inch allow s these to remain in private hands, for

only when this form of personal property is abolished will social

despotism disappear. There would, howexer, be compensation for

the proprietors disappropriated. Their rents w ouid be ascertained,

and they would be redeemed in course of time at their value, but as

productivity increased the amount of the country’s indebtedness to

the proptietors would become gradually smaller.
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“ Not Individualism but Socialism coinplcics the senes of emanci-

pations which bei^an wnth the Reformation.’ * This is Rodbertu:.'

concl. 3 >son. He is conviiK cd that only when the social system thus

descnlx'd comes into operation will and lil>erlv truly prevail

After all, he siys, ti.e new form of pto:>er;y tiocs not dm’er more from

property in land and cap.tal than this docs Irom property in human

l>eir./s. And still he does not seek to mimnusc the ditTicullies that

stand between him and his goal. “ The way is huvs'/’ lie remarks in

one of h:s letters, but for that reason it is des.rable th.it t’nc jcnirney

shad l>egun without delay, ju-t.. c .i:ui pru h-:i « .tl.ke urge the

nercss.ty for moventent, ".ncc the s >c:.ii (.teuton is f.is* taking tl..-*

form. “Arc the proprietors of the st*.. to ne dr.\en t>ut, as m a migra-

tion of the nat.ons, by those \vh> arc w tlh«,.t prop-rty'’ Init the

cost
' " Certa.nly, the solutu n of the [^roMem will c ost more

than the printer's ink of a poire ordir, ‘'.u ;>‘y Inrausc it ts the social

problem. ' Hf is coniuient ih.it th:> j):'>t)lem w.l. never Ikt sett ed

“m the street by means of --trikes, p..\ g-stoncs. nr petroic.im. that

Social ills will not be “relieved, m..ch le s hc.ile !. by • ’mnm.lc

tea.’* Permanent sfKi.al {Kacc, a strong Executive Power, etviN.ng

the confidence and att.icl;mcnt of the w uktng classes, .md evter.sivc

preparations maJe .n ‘|u.e: an : order, re all neccssaiy prelim {..mcs

to the final settlement of a difficulty which becomes more dangerous

the longer it is ignorevi

No ot.e, Ik wever, • > ne more b e of the vastness of the t.isk

involved .n t.te rea,.sat.'»:. > i h.s ••'•hc:r<e ’ban was Ivx'd>crtus iiimsclf,

and that - wh. he w.is to the las: ‘.cs r -us to sec a temporary ctun-

I
ron..“: cite ted. a '

< mpr un.se the «... c t •;! wi.o h shnu.d })e to give

to tiie Uoour.n.., classt- a
;

'
: sv- t:.t c i f the.r l,d)«.Ji.

Dunng the 1 of th -
*-':i th'- « st .i ijiu '-t.nn f»j pre- edem c

arose as betwee r b.m^itlf .t'.'i Karl Marx, .ir.i ^iir r }; n d«.tth it lun

cx-.tc'i a good C'mI of ror.tr .vrr-y it .s n«tt t - :>c den.« d that in

<»t*nnariy a rnayjnty of Intu p .1.* .il » K.Hibcrti.H

t.b'- credit of havmg first est.iO. : t o tl »: , •,! . .rp! valiK- whit h

s tiiC basis txjlh of his o»n svstem .md iliut of Marx.^ Kodbertus

2 ‘ iMt KaptU,,' p

2 i^ru* y< ?»' iftrs

i li««d mau Ut m* ii«o4ed 2>m tut

*' $a*i»i4rss<A*m «a4 ttfik VP
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docs not, It IS true, use the term surplus-value, but his whole argument

rests upon the (contention that a portion of the labourer’s produce is

retained by the capitalist, who buys labour at exchange-value ano

makes profit by giving the labourer only so much of the produce as is

necessary to hiS maintenance. While Marx will secure the surplus

value to the labourer by the rough and read> method of expropnatior

Kodbertus, with what some people have dared to think a higher sense

of just, re, will secure it by abolishing, b> legitimate means, personal

proiierty m land and capital, and making income the onl\ form of in

di\ iclual property. Pvodbenus felt birongK that the author of “Capital

had been unfair to . im, and he did not hesitate to say so He wntes

to his friend \N agner on Jul> aih, 1872, “ \ou will find that since 1842

-- when I publ.shcd mv t rst greater work— 1 have unalterably followed

the same tlunights , and that other-, as for example ^Ia^^ have hit

upon much that I had alrcadv printed. .'\nd again to his corre-

spondtnt teller he writes on March 14th, 1875 “^ouwdlfind that

the sam* 1 line of thought] has been cx^ersucK used,by Marx in his

‘ Capit.il ind by Duhr ng ^ m his last nnpcr.ant avork, but certainly

without ([noting me ’ He ^oes so far as to sav, in a letter to Rudolph

Me\er. ihit Marx has “pi ndered’ him, and m another he observe'

“Whtic the m^-rea-<d va’uc ot capnal arises I have shown in mv

third ‘ Sot.al Letter ( — t . .ill as Marx does, onlv*much mrrebr.i. iv

and clcarlv but Marx - work is not so much an invest ui'ion into

capital .Is a p<ilemic i ppn ’lu present tor of capital, wh.ch he con-

fuses with the ’dt. i of sapi al t-elt, when c his eirors -pnn^.

Marx, on the other hi d v oulu rut admr plagiarism He even

patronises Kodotitis. toe ickrnn., in “Capital ^ to the tl rd

‘‘Soi.ial Letter,' he observes “I shall return later to this wn
which. 111 spite ot its fal-e ihcorv of rent, secs through the nature

of capit.distic production 1 ngcL, the edror of the third edition

of “Capital,** Is good enough to add “ It will here be seen in what

a fnendlv way Marx judged his predecessors as soon as he found

m them actual progress, a new and correct idea ” Had Rodbe rt us

lived to add a comment to this comment on a comment, he might

have shown that Marx had good reason to treat his authority witli re-

spect. Engels says further in his preface to the German edition of

ISce the reprsnt, “ ?ur Beleuchtung der soctalct Fnige, (iS'5), p 104, notr,

J In “ Bnefc, etc
,
von Rodbcrtas-JagcUow," (Berlin, iSsi).

> Vol. 1., edition of 1883, p 543, note

•
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“Das Elend der Philosophic,’’ published after Marx’s death, that the

chaise of Kixlberuis ibsolutclv unfounded, for Mai\ never saw “/ur

Erkcnntniss, —only having read the three “Social Letters, ’ and these

not before iS;S or iS;o--and did not even know of the charj,e of pir-

icv But It vea*; onlv m I^^9 that Mar\s “/ur Kritik der pohtischen

Okonomie ’ appci d It is onlv la.i to vvci^^h well all tint Lni^ch

savs on the sib ect i"" the preface to the second volt n.e of “ L.ipita!
’’

Here he sto tlv denies either ihu Mar\ pi i^i ir sed or tint he knew

a iVlhing o! the charge v\hich K tibertas p 1 (.Iv made i„a nsi him as

earlv as lS ''9 and vv n R ’
i tr h itl idv inccd on hi-> own

a coant toe vcirs htfoie n iis “
I m o-* poonskinpf, a work of

which, as I I a' '' ‘^ivs Mir\ wa^ m p > ve^s on 1 ’„tlb rtfiis .is

fa*.ows to the toN lion t'f Man. in rch iu ^ r^ ’i " v ilac theorv

* Tnc e\ v'e* c it 1 i, po^* »i < 1 1 t pod i^t vOiich we

now call su’^dI ^ v o c w cs i " ca i ,, t ts in M irx, and i wa-i

w’ more or le«^ ika^' d v*. t i* C( i
*'> v tiiepi Kiiue

ot I '' hbo-r I V' vv ‘
I. i 1 < .j
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in c. re i op > i i h
,

to' t • \\ ht*t 'Hv n id ''H i t

solu r 1 t
> a p It iw , it I t rt w f rt nt ih r

dephlog s* c. n a I r r
^ * i t i ' b l oxi,,* c it w is no,
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•

* >* <i i , cr j ioiu i or of iht
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i. : I . , * . I . . i * if

’! ' ‘aci, he invts . i * . it * « . i * < I tv t

or tl.c bos.s of ox ,^t.i I t.d 1 * . t d Of td ( I . nts u{

pLlo^,b*.c cnerii n. i* ( a » v v o -^p * v t! ,t w is, It

had nrsi to learn wi.a, v.. ' v i
,
a id I i aiUo s lhcor> of \a'i.c
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^aiui *abo-r .n os valiiC fortu.i.^, q.. J
,

mI f ir il t first lime deter-
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mined what kind of labour forms value, why and how it forms value,

and proved lhauvalue is nothin;,' but con;,'caled labour of this kind—

a

point which Kodbertus to the last had not grasped Marx then in-

vestigated the relationship of commodities and money, and showed

how and uhy, by virtue of the property of value indwelling in them,

commodities and the exchange of commodities must produce the an-

tithesis of commodities and money : the money theory he thus founded

is the first exhaustive one, and tacitly it is now universally accepted.

He investigated the transformation of money into capital, and proved

that it rests on the puich.ise and sale of labour-power. In thus sub-

stituting labour-power, the value-creating property, for labour, he

solved at once one of the difticulties on which the Kicardo school had

been shipu recked, viz., the impossibility of bringing the reciprocal ex-

change of capital and labour into accord \^ith Ricardos law that

value is determined by labour. By distinguishing between constant and

variable capital he surceeded in exposing and thus explaining the real

piocess of formation of surplus-value in all its details, ^hich none of

hi-3 predecesbors had done ; and he also proved the existence of a

diffeicnce in capital itself, with whuh Kodbertus was no more able

than the bourc:c\is economibts to do anything, though it furnishes the

key to the solution of the most complicated economic problems. He
investigated surpluj-\alue further, found both its fomTs—absolute and

relatne burplus-valuc—and showed the different, yet in each case im-

j/ortant, part which they kave played in the historical development of

capitalistic production. C>n the basis of surpl'us-\ alue he developed the

liist rational theory of ua^Cb which wc have had, and for the tirst time

ga\c the characteristicb ol a h story of capitalist accumulation and a

representation of its hibtoncal tendency.” ^

So far the defence of Rngelb on behalf of his friend. Few people

have attempted to detra^.: from the great tUvht due to Marx for

producing a wfirk of siKii originality as “ Lapiial,” and yet it is

only a fair contention to bay that Kodbertus had a clear idea of what

is now spoken of as the ^laixian ilieoiy of value long before tlie pub-

lication of that work or its precursor the “ Kritik.” Such a claim

docs not involve a charge of piracy, and much less does it seek to

minimise the importance of Marx as a founder of scientific Socialism.

So far as the reading woild is concerned, the question of priority is not

t Prelate to vol. ii. of “ K.,, uo.;," pp. i^, ja
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of ^•ery great moment, and indeed Rodbertus and Marx may both

wear laurels as Socialist economists of light and leading, yet science

likes to apponion to every man his proper place in the Valhalla of

fame. What has been said will have prepared us for a nearer con-

sideration of Marx's vicvrs.



CHAPTER IV,

KARL MARX AXD SURPLUS VALUE.

K\RI. Marx was bom at Treves, m the Rhine Province, on May
5ih, 1.S18, the son ot a hi^h mining; otficial Like so many men who
have achieved einmcncc in s'~ience and literature dann^ modem
limes, he was of Jewish blood, both his parents being Hebrews. He
belonged, indeed, to a familv which coaid boa^t of an unbroken

line of rabbins from the sixteenth centurv The proper name of the

family vvas Mordeehai, but t ^e _,randf ither of Marx d.scarded this

patronymic (Origin i Iv th*' f itoer of Kirl Marx was an advocate at

Treves, and it is said that when the to^n led to Prassia in 1814 he

received orders from I is new ndcr^ c.tner to be baptised into the

Christian Church or to cea.->c legal
,
r'ct le Of these aVcrnatives the

former was cho>en, md both p.ircni- renoanceJ their reugion ' Per-

il ips this i:u d.-nt m tv exp.a n the nacisonab.e b.ttemess and

r.d ciilc frec{uentlv emji’ovcd bv the advocates son when he went out

of his wav to ittack ( hri^t.inty K’rl Marx stud ed ' rspmderce
at Jena and llonn*, b t at Le*l*n and elsewhere phiTosophv, political

ceonomv, and h slorv engaged his attention When q, ite a voung

man he .itiracted noticeVm account of his gen us and rare scholarly

atiammenis Life seemed to otter to him brilliant prospects for had

he either followed an acadcmit. career ot elected to enter the service of

the State—the two vocttions for which he vvas thou^„ht to be best

tilted—he could not nave tailed to make Ins mark Where, however,

relatives and tnends proposed, M irx and circumstances disposed. He
diiftcd tirst ii^to journalism and then into authorship comb, ned with

political agitation .\lter eomplcling lus studies he l.vee, at Treves

as a private man for stime tune, and m 1S43 mained the sister of a

l>ter Prussian Minister, Herr von W'cstphalen P>etore this time he

had shown a dot idcd inclination for politics in articles contributed to

the Riietms he Zeiiumj of Cologne, of which lournal he became editor

in 1842. This position enabled him to criticise the proceedings of

IG Adler, “Hie Gruniil.\j;cn Jer Karl Marx >c'iei> Knulc der besteheaden Volks-

wirlhichaft ’ (Tubingen, is^7) p axto.
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the Prussian Gt>v*emment wiih an unsparing hand, anci he made him*

self so unpleasant that a special censor was sent frdm Berlin for the

purpose of reiwning upon the movements of Marx and the hostility

of his newspa:>cr. As. however, the huterness of the attacks only l)c-

came greater, the Government resolved to go to the root of the matter

and suppressed the journal early in 184;,. Marx had meanwhile

devoted great attention to social '|uestions. and had developed strong

Social. Stic tct'.d.encics. so that when in that year he removed to Pans,

par.ly tor the sake ot th.e furdicr study of pohtual eii'ninny, hut also

;r: 'rdet- to learn n; ’re about French political movements past and

present, he was recognised a^' the exponent of verv advaiiC ed view^ on

>cXial and ccon irn;c c.:e'tion.^. In i'.ir:r> he soon found hsmscif mixed

up w;th jK lif.cal movements and orcan.sations. His lacrary work at

th.s lime imludcvi the co-cdit"i.'^;.;;) with Arnohi Kuge * of the
'* I-ieutsch-f r.in'os;schc Jahrhuehcr.” the first num’xT of which con-

tamed contr.iut;ons by Hc;t.r;ch Heme,* Muhae! Bakunin,® ticorg

Herwegh, Lubw.g Feuerbach,* Johann Jacoby, Fnedr.ch F.ngels,

1 \moii xc J cto; icr»b> Sor:. vr. Sfj'le'r.bef ijth, itci. in

tht vl h ;.5.i ;h;!, v:-pry a: n-’..*, j'-.a, an 1 fft.iic! Hr *.0 ejiriy

lav oe.: si; j»cr.er.:» x:.j :.e r- wr.ter.cr ...f .rrjfu nfiirnt lor ft»e

yex'-i. He xl-s.:. to* k ptn the c..;r--o of j;*-., and t;.e st.v i.^ ; s quit

Gertnit-y fje Kc.glir»‘, bcft he isved a* texci.et *!.d aut:. t. ku^’e «a* lutiofiil in

»yrr.»::.is-v a-.i -y z. a .Cxut.o. He d.e : I ‘e, 3:0, ir- j Hi ..in-ry w t a.

»ai very eiteujive, an: :.ve'ee tr.e d03ixin,» ,/ j -v r. a: i
;

rtry,

-Heine wad b'.rr, a* iCoeii.r.' ir. :;y3 - t-l-*. ‘::.r jeaf ;s or. . ;> n.a'-di, ...nd t..r ;

Fe'ntan- i:o
_ jp,/ I... e .Xt.n he • Fr « . >. ir,. ent. iie : icavr 1 ,cf many n

-r.t if :J;r
; of ra'.ii dtc.jc:.iU . and :: .m titjis year to Ki,

Ce»‘.‘. ;.e rtr\.Lt: i'xr.v.

»*> 'r-jr* r/ ;. ». h r. .* .* ‘..r- ,'y at Torv hr k. in !! r (', oernment tf

Tv-f. j:. : J.*..,. y J. J',rr,«rd to

Eer.-r,. w.'.ente • r »„ re-'s-.e: ; .* e re --de; t. .--ry f.r kr.T.air,;:.,; r. f'.ermany

b* to«.k }3»rt rt>^;:.;.-*xry j;. i wa-. -.r <.-f tne ie..dr.-t tnr f,...;,- .J

jl4V Cxjjtsre; it ;:. K n;-,te;-. V.a, ; M.:> J
•

Ce*t.'., In .a.ij »a, tLa.-.j^ei t-^ o" r i.' i.;r. ^ .•.n.ei.! Hr
war, bnWM-er, orren'iere: : Aj-.'.ru r-j; a-. ; a^-a - vc:.;rn r: i . ,>4; , f al

c-rjs^t. the wn.e rnfr.rr.utati-ar. nv.e rr.:,.-e ta.. ~ j,;* I nnaCv ' r wav (.an '.r,; re,

i avu . far fcvjr.r yrar: :.t wat '..‘.c Nrva Afir! thr Crjrrsra!, War he »a»
UrOilJja.-.ed la S. arr.a whrn-r .-.r ,uo.er > . r. ev„;..fit to jaj*at; an 1 Kur.-|»r. t*;:;;!

f.;» dra-..'. xJ l>rrr in s''-' }-.e Sa.t j.ar; Armr-.hol tn^Temrs.tt,

Andrew Fruef^x...h, a firman ;.r..:/s..;.;arf '-f s> ,U. tr-rTTi at lasndOim, July »8tK,

j&n*. He fcStid«.d iherP-j^y at Heideitrerg a.nd Vr -.mitijja Hejelian he wen! u> Ilet!;.’-. f.if the

>J tm,rwig Datib Heje he fortook U.«ok«y wod dev -ted himaelf mtlrriy to phtloao-

He mietidbd to UAtom an wcBd^tok rBrmt, and becstnc VnvuidMtnt tn il»l,
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•Moses Hess,^ and Lazarus Bemays. Marx and Ruge did not, how-

ever, a^Tce lon^'t "i^d financial difficulties caused the venture to be

abandoned. With Heine Marx also conducted the journal Vorwiirts.

In Paris he made the acquaintance ofmany noted publicists and men of

science, and amongst them of Proudhon, with whom he often had

arguments which lasted through the night." But no exchange of

views could bring these tw(» men together, and when the personal

acquaintance in Paris ceased the gulf widened. Thus when the

“ Philosophic de la Misere " was about to appear Proudhon wrote to

Marx, “ j’attcnds voi.e ferule critique,” and it was not long before he

had it. Marx in 1847 answered Proudhon’s “ Philosophy of Misery”

with his bc.iihing “ .Misery of Philosophy,” and this, as he wTites, “ put

an end to our friendship for ever,” at which no one wh.o reads the

cii'.ique will wonder.

.More important in its influence upon the future work of Marx was

the friendship winch he cont.mctcd in Paris with Friedrich Engels.

This veteran Comm mist records that when he came to Converse with

.Mar.v, he found a man who in all theoretical questions shared his own

views. 'I'he two lurmed an intellectual partnership on the spot, and

from 1S44 i'^2e death of .Marx in 1S83, they were always found

harnessed together in the work of Communistic agitation, furnishing

an example - f personal attachment rarely observed m politics or

literature, ii not long before Marx made himself as obnoxious to

the French (lovemment as he had been to the Prussian, and in 184;

M. Guizot gave him notice to quit. He went ne.xt to Brussels, where

Engels joined him, and the two formed there a German Working

Men’s Association, having as an effective organ the Deutsche

but his hetcfixiox views on the subject of the immorta’.ity of the soul were an obstacle to his

progress and he withdrew from the teacher's chair. Feucrb.-ich wrote many philosophicai

works and took great in:- rest in soci.al politics. He died September 15th, iS;a. K.arl

Grun lias written a#'ii>graphy of the philosopher and a of his s>‘s:era.

^ Moses Hess w.as born Januaiy- --ist, iSia, at Bonn, the son of .1 well-to-do Jewish trades-

man. He was a prolific writer on SocuiliMn and Conimuni>m. and he proved the strength of

his revolutionary principles by taking an active part in tlie ? uth Germaii rising of 1549,

being sentenced in c>^n.'um.JC!>itH to death for complicity in the att.dr. L-aving Germany he

spent the rest of his life in Switzerland and France. He died April 6tli, 1^7$.

2 “ During long dciiatcs, often lasting through the iiigiit, I infected him, to his hurt, with

Hegelianism, which, owing to his imperfect knowledge of German, he could not study

properly. What I began Herr Kari Grfln continued after mv expulsion from Paris, and he

as professor of German philosophy h.ad the advant.ige of me that he knew nothing about U
himsell. —See appendix to “ Da - Elend dcr I’iuio.-.ophie," edition j666.
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Prusseler Zeitunc- Their activity attracted the favourable notice of a

German Communist League located sn Laris, whic,h, desirous of se-

cunng such poucii’ul allies, sent delegates in 1S47 to Marx m Brussels,

and to r.ngcis in Pans, itsking them to enter the organisation, and pro-

mising that a congress should shorth be convened in London, v hen

they uovld be able to make their views known. 'Lhc in\ nation was

accepted, and the congress was held m ihc sarnmer of 1S47. As a re-

sult of this congress, and ot aiunh.er held at the end of the year, the

new and star.hng theories of Marx were generally .accepted, .md he

was asked to undenake with Lngels the drawing up of a Communist

Manifesto, which apjx-ared early m the following \car The motto of

the ol i League, now changed to the Lca..ue of Communists, had been

“Ail men are brothers," b it a new watchword was taken, “ Proletariat

I f .ill cour.tr.es. unite.” a w.atchword which w;is not only efTertivc as s ch.

but served *». j^ruclaim the international character i)f the organisation

and its nv.j'-.mi In his mtrt>duction to a Gennan edition ol the

Manifest > p.i?d..-h(.d shortly after the death of Marx, Kngel> snv'-

generously that the fundamental idea running through the work i'-

* solely and e\c!us;\el% that of his Iner.d. 'Lhe Manifesto was

pr.nied in various !anj,i:ages, but it was long before it attained the

unique fame of being the creed of modem Communists The re-

putations of !x«t^i .Marx and hngtis were, however, greatly increased

by the nnsterls composition.

While .Marx wi-,. in 1^148. engaged upor a work on labour, the

February Revolution broke out, and its eiTccts were ft It lar and wide,

in Brussels the authorities feared disturbance, and. do ibting the de-

s;rab.:.‘v (jf the presence of Marx in me citv.tliey had him arrested on

March 'rd, an i con.jtclled h.m 00 •'*.< follow m,- dt, tixhange I'.elgian

for F’rer.sh so.L Marx was riot .it .di unwil.mg, .ti.d he pto< ceded

direct to Pans, where he found himself surrounded in a liost of former

asscxtiatcs. A manifesto wa- a* 01. t- I’r.iwn up for circulation in Ger-

many, in wh.ch seventeen demands were advanced bv the Commuma
{>ar,y. These demands foinjir.^td the proclamation of a Ke|)ubhc ,

payment of niemljcrs of Parliament, so that working-rncn might be

t! g-hle for election; the conversion of “princely and other feudal

estates,” with mines, &f., into Siat»* proper. v ; the appropriation tif

all rrreans of transport, as railwavs, canals, steamships, roads, and

pjsts, b) the Slate
;
the rcsir.ttion of ibc Uw of succession

; Uic inuo*
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duction of heavy progressive taxes and the abolition of excise duties
;

the esiablishmeni of national workshops
; State guarantee to all work-

people of an existence and provision for the incapable
;
and universal

and free education. Of the six names which appeared below this

manifesto that of Marx was the first. Shortly afterwards Marx re

turncti to Germany, and along with Engels, VVolft'^ and Freiligrath *

founded the Seue Rhcinisthe Zeilumj at Cologne, the first number ap-

pearing on June ii>f. 1848, under his own editorship. Once more he

was able to em{)loy the poignant weapons of censure and condemnation

against a Govcrmnerl whose constitution not less than whose acts he

was unable to tolerate. The new Cologne journal quickly took the

lead of the Ojiposition Press, and it was only by the exercise of re-

markable skill that Marx escaped the fate which had befallen him

five year-) before. Then came the unconstitutional acts of November,

which led the .W-ue KhdnisJie Zd^ung to urge the people to forcible

resistance against the Executive. For his part in the publication of

such advice. Marx had twice to appear at the Cologne Assizes, but he

was each time acquitted. The defence which he made on Februarx-

9lh, 1849, ‘s a masterpiece of trenchant legal argument. It was not

long before the objectionable Rhenish print was got rid of on another

pretext. In May, 1S49, diere were risings in Dresden and the Rhine

Province, and Marx was not slow to give them his aditonal benedic-

tion. Thi.s led to tTie curtailment of his career as a German journalist.

The newspaper was suppressed, and the last number appeared, printed

in red ink, on June 19th. i- rciligrath contributed a “ Farewell ’’ poem,

which breathed defiance from first line to last. The journal is m ide

to promise a speedy resurrection when the forces of revolution have

done their work :

—

“ Fa!T»c!!, but not for ever farewell,

Thou c.,- rut ki!! the -ipirit. iny brvnher ;

111 0 unCer ni rise on the field where I fell,

More l>o!dly to fight out another."

Marx was expelled from Pnissia, He first went to Paris, but he

was soon refused residence there, and he tamed his face towards

1 Wilhelm Wolff, born at Tamau, June aisi, 1809, dit-d at Ma- Chester, an exile. May pth,

1864. He was a great friend of K.ul Marx, who dedicated to him the first volume of “Das
Kapital " as to a “d.aring, faithful, and noble champion of the /n’.lc.ci-va/.”

2 Ferdinand Freiligrath, a iMpuUr Ij-rica! poet, onginaJly a tradesman. He was born

Tune T7th, iBio, at Detmo'd, .and owing to |K>liticai rc.isons left Gemmny in the fifties, and

lesided many years in Engl.uid. Died Maith i8ih, 1876, at CaaMaiu
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England, where he had travelled for six w'ecks with Engels in 1845.

From t\ri> time Marx Ined coniinuou^K in London—»makmg exception

of the casual mmis paid to Gcnn.uiy a d other countries for the pur-

l>ose of agitation—and here there gathertd mund him in time quite a

colonv of ardent Conrnii’ii'Jts, min\ of them gifted men, and nearl)

all fellow -od’l iws, v^h ’> ree^,i\cd inspiration from him, and were always

content to follow his s, 1 \ idt r'l
,

He 10 .nd I ondon an e\cc[>-

tiona’lv fi\oa''ahle pMce for the t irtlu- s’uds of }h> 1 liUil C( onmnv, for

rot onh wa^i the Br.t.sh M' ‘^eum at ! tnd w th ‘b vast h‘erar>' stores,

brt hs ent re surro ndn^s were SiH' is tnahlttl Inm to examint

more c’ ^scH ’ban w \b p >sv b’c t’s^v^' ^ rt the e on cn c tloitnius .inti

inst t
'

'ns. wl; ch he rei,a’'icd it as h s 1 t s t ibk to combat, and 't

possible to 5v.bver Hercsoh d’obe^.nh s work a in from ’hcverv

co-nmc’ 'cme"n and t: 'Csol / m w is i.ever ’'ei,rc’'cd St. II, hts

stud cs were a '>ng 1 b- >kcn. t ir r was ntoesbin,- to earn .1

1 vc’ ''o . ! wh ’e r>
"s ' g • .1*"' am’ d es fif corrcsponcknt to the

\ea }' cl- A w. 1 M m f ’:..hd I )r e ^ht st , eons mtd i

la’'ge p.i’n of hs li'nc D-rn^ th ^ perod, i iwc.er, hi Cconom

\icwb were rocn rg a** 1 w<^ fi
• , 1 •] c “e *

|
«

of P )1 t.cal Efon jinv ' w’ rh be r *
' 1*^ in, iSO. a work

conta ,n,ng tne p’'.nc pl^'s w‘ icn were a* ' -.v <n , •
, }„• d<\flo[)ed ir

“Captal c.g- ^ in 1 -> > , md,
,

t i. ng to wr.t

b >ok', Marx dii^ nf»t '>
< < n ! ^ igue L

H53 howev er, a split cx‘Ctirr'‘d n d < cinp,,ind ifn r 'h.oderav set ir

and me League qu.elli d sappi mu • o n ‘ne srei.t M im came aga'

prorr .nentl; to the iront nn kOj .nd 1804, when new enmavours wer^

mude ,0 un te the w »rk ng '"has‘.» . rd va'^ious countr es m a commoi

mov cmenq an ob ect w h rh ^ e had for v t .ir^ b id a» hc.m The n suit o

the renewed agmi' on of ih* q^^es' on w i me forman in, on Mav 2iSth,

1864, of the irremational Worr. i.^ ’.Ifu's Assorug on, whose hision

we shJI need to tollow more d isH. ifterw mis 'rflrec veus liter

Marx published the first volinif of his great economic work,

“Capital^'* Upon this work, with whose theories we shall presently

have to deal, rests the repu’a”on o’ Marx a jioluic.il economist,

and however its teaching ma> b' v i#*.v( d, no one® will venture to dispute

1 ‘‘ Zur K'ltik der jK^aiich'-n 6*. i>". c CH'r! '>

**'!>».» ICaptiai Knuk dcf po’ ’i c ^5 »ut*jrnie, Ham' urg i8^* fvt,l ii *885) An
«e4iled bjr ft luigt;.*, u publuitcd ly Swan Sojm«»»thetn & Co ,

»xA It iJreitdy i1?^} i*! * » »< i «

» W It- i'*« </ hjgr *>! in i»h Kttt4»< Sr L tr lifef National
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the masterly ingenuity, the rare acumen, the close argumentation, and,

let it be added, tfie incisive polemic which are displayed in its pages.

How far, however, Marx can claim absolute originality is a

question which is still warmly debated in Germany. In wnriting

“Capital,” Marx took En:;Iand for the illustration of his theories,

because in England the capitalist mode of production has attained its

greatest growth, and because exile from Germany led him to make

this country a special study. At the same time, he warns his

countrymen against imagining that the condition of the industrial and

agricultural classes is better with them than with us. The very

reverse is, he says, the fact, and the only reason of its not being

known is that the truth is suppressed or not sought.^ He allows

England to be the only European country where a peaceful social re-

volution is possible. A word here as to a claim made on behalf of

“ Capital.” Engels says in the preface to the third edition of the first

volume that the work is often called on the Continent the “ Bible of

the working class.” But if so it is a bible with which the working

class can have little personal acquaintance. It is singular that

although Marx prided himself on having written in a simple style,

bTconomie ond des Socialismos " (and edition, Berlin, 1875) Marx is spo||a) of as "a disdple

of .Moses, Ricardo, and Hegel," who has had “a bastard and half-education." This is a

sample of Diihring’s utterances: “Affectation of superiority and dialeaic mysticism will

in vite no one who possesses even a^odicum ofsound judgment to pay atteniiou to the deformi-

ties of thought and style, the undignified mode of expression, and the ranity, dressed up in

English measure, weight, and money, and thus in the narrower sense of the word Anglicised

[which distinguish “Capital"]. With the extinction of the last remnant of dialeaic folly

thLs means of dupery will, even in its special radical applications, lose its delusire influence,

and no one will any longer believe that he need put himself to trouble in order to reach deep

wisdom when the pure kernel of the Ungled business bears at best the aspect of ordinary

theorie, if not mere platitudes ” (p. 497). This characteristic outburst, boweva, can only be

appreciated properly in the original.

^ It is impossible ^o resist the temptation to reprovluce a passage from a small work by

Julius Frbbel (Leipzig, 1871), entitled “ Die Iirthumcr des Sotialismus." “ WTien one knows

the extremes of misr ry in which a large part of the faaory operatives and rural labourers of

England live—a misery of which our poorest class has happily hardly a conception—it is

only too intelligible that the consolation that the world is slowly improving should be of no

value for these unfortunates, who have only the choice between resignation and the expecta-

tion of early deliverance ”
(p. 39). Unfortunately, it is the helpless classes which sofifer from

the existence of this wretched “ God, I thank Thee that I am not as other men are " s|^t.

The same author writes :
“ Socialism did not originate in Germany, iK>r is Germany to any

special degree threatened by its errors and extravagances." To-day there are a miHiftp

Socialists in Germany—tliat is alL

G
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“ Capital ” is in reality full of as cumbrous language and thought as a

follower of Hegel could well choose. Even allowing for the necessi-

ties of a no\el task—that of formulating theories requiring new ex-

pressions—Marx will ne\er be pardoned for the offence of coming

many words which sm as mjch against philology as good taste,

Engels once had to rc\ise one of his own lectures, dropping words of

foreign ongin, so that it might serve for jxipiilar agitation
;
how. then,

comes he to suppose that the scxcrely scicnii’tc “Capital” can be-

come the “Bible of the workmg class.’” few scniencts will

chronicle the later work of the founder of the International This

organisation claimed to the last his undivided svtnp.ithics, and he

placed It eventualh m a position of inch imjxirtance that u hecMinc a

source of terror to most of the Governments of Europe, whuh v.iinlv

strove to dethrone it from us supremacy amongst the Wi'orking classes

The great intellectual power, the tenacity and fixedness of purpose,

the overpowering will, and above all the vehement hatred of monarchs

and monarchies, capitalists and capitalism, which aided Marx in the

prosecution of his ambitious aims, d.d not fail, and could not have

failed, to give him pre-eminence amongst the friends of social and

political revolution So great became this pre-eminence that the name

of the stem cvtiic at last grew to be a rallving cr\, and his real fame

was increased bv fabulous attnbutes of influence and power The

second volume of “Capital' was published in 18^5, with a long pre-

face in which Engels endeavours to free the author’s liicrarv reputa-

tion from the asper’^’ons cast upon it bv Kodbertus and his friends

The only other inipfjnant work whuh remains to be mentioned is

“Derii'c Bramaire, ^ which was directed against Napedeon III.

Marx died .n London cm March I4ih, It is a fart worthy of

notice that two of his daughters marritd French Socialists— one of

whom has translated “Cap tal’ into h.s tativc language—and another

daughter became the w-jfe of an Engl.sh Socialist

The monument by whuh the memorv of Marx will be perpetuated is

l.is great work “CapilaL The problem he considers is that of value,

and the discussion of this prcvbiem leads him to develop a new social

and cconcanic system. The first of the two bulky volumes deals with

the production of capital and the second with its circulation It is

2 c>fi the ifeti (A iJromaire (November jih, 17^9) tkxu(wrtc def«o»^ lb« Directory, Ml

MQC. uy bu M CoQKti
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with the first that we shall chiefly have to do, the edition used being

the third German edition of the year 1883. Distinguishing between

value in use and exchange, Marx says that while the use-value of a

commodity is determined by its utility—which quality is independent

of the labour expended in imparting the utility—the value in exchange

is the value as measured by other commodities. Apart from their use-

value, commodities possess only one property in common, and it is

that they are the products of labour. But when the use-value of

labour is abstracted the material elements and forms that make the

product a use-value aie also abstracted, and there is nothing left but

labour in the abstract or labour-power, a “social substance” as a

crystal of which it is a value. Thus the only reason that causes a use-

value or commodity to have value is that human labour in the abstract

has been embodied or materialised in it.^ Consequently, the only

measure for the magnitude of the value is the amount of the value-

creating substance, viz., labour, which has been expended upon it. As,

however, the labour which forms the substance of vali*e is “homo-

geneous human labour, the expenditure of the same human labour-

power,” this labour-time is the “socially necessary'” quantity required

to the production of a commodity. Marx defines “ socially necessary
*’

' labour-time to be the time requisite to the production of a use-value

under existing normal conditions of production, and vith the average

degree of skill and intensity of labour. Thus when power-looms began

to compete with hand-lqpms, the “ socially necessary ” amount ot

labour needed to the weaving of yam fell by one half, and as a con-

sequence the value of the hand-weaver’s labour was depreciated to the

same extent. From what has been said it follows that commodities

which embody equal amounts of normal labour possess equal value

“As values in exchange, all commodities are only definite masses

of congealed labour-time.” - If there were no variation in the time

required to the* production of a commodity, the value of the same
would not change, but the time varies with every variation in the pro-

ductivity of labour. The value increases with the quantity of labour

employed and decreases with the increase in productivity. In the use-

value of a commodity there is contained a certain amount of useful

labour, and if the useful character of the labour is left out of sigh^

there remains only the fact of an expenditure of human labour-power.

i *' Capiul," voL L, p. ^ 3 •* Zur ItriUk,"
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Thus tailoring and weaving, though producing such duTerent remits,

are merely two modes of expending this human labour- power. Even

skilled labour and simple or unskilled labt^ur arc the same in character ;

the fonner is only the latter multiplud so that a small tjuanlity of

skilled IS equal to a large quantity ol unskilled labour. It is the fact

that human labour is a common substance in all commodities wluth

makes commodities commensurable, A bed and a house represent

something which, when existing m projicr prqxmions, ma> bnn,, both

into equality as to %aluc, this something being lalxmr But though

labour -pswer .n an acti\e state, in other words iah'ur, is a creator of

xalwC, ,t !> :v>* 'tsclf \aluc it onlv becomes value when embodied in

an obcct- Marx thus obiects to the expression value of labour.

Lab.>ur cannot be said to have value because U is itself the measure

of value. ** Wiiat, he a»ks, **
is the value of a cumrnmlity 1 he

obect.v e font! of the sixtal laUeur expended in its prcxiuction And

how do we measure the magn.tude ol its value' B> the quanlUv of

labour ccmtain^d in it How, for instance, would the value of a work

day of twelve hours be determined' I'.v the twelve working hours

contained m a work-day of twelve hours, which is absurd tautology.* *

Marx shows that labour, hke other commodities, has the two-fold

charaaer that it possesses both value m use and value in exchange,

and this bnngs him to the consideration of capital aad its origin. '1 he

gist of his theorv is that the tap.tal.st buvs not labour, but labour-

power, which exists in the pcrsonai.iv of the laixiurer, but is as diricrent

from Its functions as a mach.ne from its work. The sianmg-pomt of

capiiaJ IS the circulation of comiinxliiies. A capitalist with /too pur-

chases, let us suppose, 2000 lb of cotton with his money. He does

not do this, however, :n order that he may sell the cotton again and

merely receive ba> k h.s /locj If he onh wished to receive baik his

ongiuil cap.tal, the iransa' t.or.s of pure base and sale would have no

mcan.ng and sene no pur|x>^c As a matter of faa, lie receives for

the cotton purchased for /too the sum of /tio Here there is an

increment of /to, an excess over the onginal value of the cotton, and

thus the onginal capital of the money-owner, and this increment Marx

fuilb surplus-value 'Mehruertk The original value is not only pre-

sen eti, but is increased by the addition of a s ipius value, and this

movemeni converts U into cap*‘al It is the prosixrcl of gammg this

1 vul I., fh
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surplus-value which causes the capitalist to circulate his capital. He
does not seek iherely the possession of commodities or use-values

;

he only acquires these in order to dispose of them at a gain, and thus

his aim is the ceaseless one of profit-making. “ Considered abstractly,

or independently of circumstances which do not proceed from the

inherent laws of the simple circulation of commodities, the act of ex-

change is, apart fiom the substitution of one use-value by another,

merely a metamorphosis, a change of form in the commodities. The

same value—that is, the same quantity of incorporated social labour

—

remains in the hand of each owner of the commod'ty
;

first in the form

of his commodity, then in the form of money which it has assumed,

and finally of the commodity to which the money is again changed.

This change of form does not imply a change in the magnitude of the

value. But the change which the value of the commodity itself un-

dergoes in this process is confined to a change of its money-form. This

form exists first as the price of the commodity offered for sale, then as

a sum of money—expressed, however, in the price already—and finally

as the price of an equivalent commodity. This change of form per sc

as little implies a change in the magnitude of the value as does the

exchange of a five-pound note for sovereigns, half-sovereigns, and

shillings. Thus, so far as the circulation of the commodity only

implies a change in the form of its value, it implies, when the pheno-

menon takes place in a pure form, the exchange of equivalents.’’ ^ If

commodities, or commodities and money, of equal exchange-value

—

that is, equivalents~are exchanged, no one derives more value from

circulation than he puts into circulation, and there is no formation of

surplus-value. In reality, however, this is not the process that takes

place. Let the value of a certain commodity be expressed by loo; the

owner sells it, however, at no, so that the price is nominally increased

10 per cent., a^d this surplus-value he appropriates. ,^Now, however,

he becomes buyer in turn, and the seller with whom he deals disposes

of his own commodity in the same way, at a premium of lo per cent.

S ^ the man only gains a sui*plus-value in order to lose it again. All

o\ners of commodities, in fact, sell to one another lo per cent, too

dear, so that it is the same thing as if the commodities were sold at

their proper value. If, instead of the price being lo per cent too

high, the reverse process took place, the result would still be the sam^

I *' Capita!," vol. i., p. 133.
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for the seller, while losing in one way, would gain in another. “ The
formation of surplus-value, and thcrcfiue the conversion of money into

capital cm thus be explained neither by the assumption that the

sellers dispose of their commi>ditics above their value nor that the

buyers purchase them below their value.” WTiether ecjuivalcnts or

non-equivalents are exchanged, no surplus-value is created. The
circulation or exchange of commodities dc>es not create value. Con-

sequentlv, in the formation of capital something must take place which

is not visible in circulation. But, asks .Marx, is it possible for siiqiliis-

value to originate elsewhere than in circulation, which is the sum of

all the reciprocal relationships of the owmers of commodities, for

‘‘ apar, from it the owner of commodities has only relationship to his

o»T\ commodities?” He answers that the owner of commodities can

by his labour form value, but not self-increasing value. He can in-

crease the value of a commodity by adding new lalxuir-valuc to the

value existing—as by the conversion of a piece of leather into shoes—

but no surplus-value arises here : the original value of the leather i^

the same, only a new value has been combined with it. "It is im-

possible for the producer of commodities to create value, and thub

convert money or commodities into capital, beyond the sphere of circu-

lation and w}tb'>ul coming into contaa with other owners of com-

modities. In o.hcr words, capital cannot originate in circulation, and

similarly it cannot originate without circulation. It must at the same

time have its origin in and not in circulation. . . . The change in

the value of money which is to be converted into capital cannot take

place in this money itself, since as a mc.ans of purchase and payment

it only realises the price of the commfKlity which it buys or pays for,

while, prescrs’irg its own form, it becomes the petrifaction of un-

char./ing value. Nor can the change originate in the second act of

circubtion. the resale of the commrKlity, since this act« merely changes

the comm''>d ty from the naturxil fonn back into that of money. 'I he

change must therefore take plare in the commodity whah is bought

in the first aa ''the conversion of money into commodities
,
but not in

its value, since cc^uivalents are exchanged and the commodity is paid

for at its proper value. The change can only spring from its use- value

as such—that is, from its consumption. In order to be able to derive

value from the consumption of a commodity, the capitalist must be

fortunate enough to find within the sphere of circubtion— in the
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market—a commodity whose use-value possesses the peculiar quality

that it is the source of value, whose actual consumption is itself an

embodiment of labour, and therefore a creation of value ” ^ And this

commodity is in reality found in the labour-faculty or labour-power.

“ By labour-power or labour-faculty,” says Marx, “ we understand the

sum of the physical and mental capacities which exist in the living

personality of a man, and which he sets in motion as often as he pro-

duces a use-value of any kind.” This commodity must, how’ever,

fulfil two indispensable conditions ; first, it must be at the free disposal

of the possessor, and secondly, the labourer must be compelled to sell

this labour-power instead of commodities in which it is incorporated.

As the labourer lacks the material in which to embody his labour-

power, he is obliged to dispose of the power itself. Like all

commodities, this labour-power possesses a value, but how is this

value determined } “ The value of labour-power, like that of ever)-

other commodity, is determined by the labour-time requisite to the

production, and thus the reproduction of this specific article. So far as

it possesses value, labour-power itself represents only a certain

quantity of social normal-labour incorporated in it. Labour-power

exists only as a faculty of the living individual, and its production

presupposes his existence. Given the existence of the indi\idual, the

production of labour-power consists in his owiT reproduction or

maintenance. The indi\idual requires for his maintenance a certain

quantity of means of sflbsistence. Thus the labour-time necessary’ to

the production of labour-power resolves itself into the labour-time

requisite to the production of these means of subsistence
;
or, the value

of the labour-power is the value of the means of subsistence necessar\'

to the maintenance of its possessor.” In the determination of the

value of labour-power, however, the various historical and social facts

which detenpine the standard of life must be taken into considera-

tion. As, too, labour-power needs to be constantly renewed, owing to

the mortality of the ow-ner, pro\ision has to be made for the production

of fresh supplies, in the bringing up of the labourers’ families. If,

now, the mass of the commodities daily necessar\* to the production of

a certain amount of labour-pow'er be represented by six hoars, or half-

a-day of social labour, all the labour due beyond six hours is in excess

of the cost of production. If the social labour of these shs horn be

1 “ Capital,’* wl. i., pp. 14*, *43, 144.
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represented by three shillings^, this sum corresponds to the value of the

labour-power of one day. “ The minimum limit of the value of labour-

power is formed by the \'alue of the mass of commodities without the

daily provision of which the labourer cannot renew his vital functions ;

therefore, by the \*alue of the ph>'sically indispensable means of

subsistence. If the price of labour-power falls to this minimum, it falls

below its value, since it can only be maintained and dcvclo}>eci in an

inetticient state. But the value of every commodity is determined uy

the labour-time necessarv* to supply it in normal quality.*’* The

capitalist having purchased labour-power, he buys at the full price all

the material necessan.' to its use or ronsumption, and m the process

of consumption there are at once produced commodities and surplus-

value. The consumption of labour-power, like that of all commod.' vs,

is completed outside the nurket or sphere of circulation. It is only

when we enter the sphere of production that wc fully leam how capital

produces and is produced ; in other words, leam the secret of “ plus-

making ” (JPIujmocAerei).* The use of labour-power is labour itself,

and the buyer of this labour-power consumes it by making the seller

work, the seller now becoming actually what he w^as formerly

potentially, active labour-power : in a word a hb<nirer. This labour-

process, says Marx, exhibits the two peculiar ph'-nomcna that the

labour ii done uf.tier the control of the capitalist, aqd that the product

of the labour behmgs to him instead of its producer. As the capitalist

has bought the da/s labour, he can make whit use of it he likes, just

as he can employ as he wishes the day’s labour of a hired horse. 'Fhe

produc* is a value in use—yam, for instance, or boots—but the

capitalist seeks to produce a use-value which is also an exchange-

value or commodity, an ani'-lc that he can sell, and more than that, an

article by the sale of whifh he can obtain something more than the

ongirul cost, in fact, a surplus-value.

Let us follow the process of labour, supposing that th? labour-|Kiwer

is used in the conversion of cotton into yam. The raw material -

suppose in this case lo lb.—costs the capitalist ten shillings, and the

wear and tear of the spindle and all instruments of labour employed

* For tlkc cooiB^enaioe of •orptoft-vkloe, m« eiprcUJJy " CapiuJ," k, tod tcctioo,

“ Dit Vtmodiaof von GeM b jr-! mMioo, '* iHe Ffodaction det tbtolulen

fSK tfoioo, *' Dit Prodocitoft dr* rtbttvco Mehrwrrtht;” tad $U» wcUoO,
"

dM okctoin ctod rdauveo MehrverUw," ^ taKr-Sad.
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may be placed at two shillings more. If a quantity of gold represent-

ing twelve shillings be the product of twenty-four working-hours or

two working-days, it follows that the yam already embodies two work-

ing-days. The question next arises, what value does the labour of the

spinner give to the spun cotton ? The addition of the value of the

wear and tear of instruments has made the original ten shillings into

twelve. Now we must find how the value of the cotton and spindle

(or rather the use of the spindle) is increased when the labour is added.

Let it be supposed that i§ Id. of cotton can be spun into i§ lb. of yam
in one hour, then lo lb. of yarn will represent six hours of labour. If

we assume the value of a day’s labour-power to be three shillings,

and this sum to embody six hours of social labour, it follows that the

six hours consumed by the process of spinning give to the cotton an

additional value of three shillings. The value of the yam is therefore

represented by the two-and-a-half days’ labour it embodies : two days

for the cotton and the use of the spindle= twelve shillings ; and half-a-

day for the spinning= three shillings
;
together fifteen killings. But

this is just the amount advanced by the money-owner, there is no

surplus-value, and consequently the money has not been converted

into capital. This does not satisfy the capitalist, who has made

nothing by the labour-process. He gave his labourer a value of three

shillings, and the labourer has returned him the same \'alue. Soon,

however, the capitalist recollects that the reason why he has paid this

sum—which embodies h^lf-a-day’s labour—is that the production of

the means of subsistence required daily by the labourer cost half-a-

day’s labour, and he reasons ;
“ If half-a-day’s labour be necessary in

order to maintain the labourer twenty-four hours, there is nothing to

prevent him from working a whole day.” The capitalist sees that the

labour-pow'er which he has purchased may be made not only a source

of value, but of more value than it possesses itself. Instead, therefore,

of spinning onl^ lo Ib. of cotton in the day, the labourer W’orks double

the time and spins 20 Ib. Now the value of the yam spun in a day is

equal to five days or thirty shillings.

20 lb. of cotton and wear of spindle. *=4 days=24 shill,

Weaving = i day =6 shill.

But the commodities which make up this value only cost the

capitalist twenty-seven shillings, for the second half-day’s labour (three
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shillings) cost nothing. Now, a surplus*value has been created, and

monev has been convened into capital. And yet, while the capitalist

h.as secured a surplus-value, he has done it without violating the laws

of exchange. Equivalents have been exchanged. The capitalist buys

cotton, spindle, an i labour at their proper v.ilue, and, like any other

b..vcr of commtxiiiics, he consumes their use-value
;
yet, selling the com-

nnxi.ties which are the result of the consumption of labour-power, he

withdraws from circuhition more th.m he put into it. This conxersUHi

of monex into c.ip’tal takes pl.it e both in and out of the sphere of < ir-

cuUtion—:n. Ixec.iuse u is dependent on the purrh isc of lalxiur-jxiwer

in the market, and out Decaasc c;r. :l.u<on only leads to the form.ation

of surplus-xalue, which act in reaht) falls to the sphere of produriion.

The creat.on of suq)L.s-v.aluc is merely a continuation of the pnxluc

-

tion ot value, for surplus-v-alue would not exist if the process of value-

format.on were to stop ,it the point where the lab<3ur-power yields its

exact eqa.v^lent: all the v.alue beyond that is Mehrxetrih In this pro-

cess of production, however, it is necessary to assume average or

normal labour—in which must be understood Ixilh exertion and skill—

and also normal social conditions and technical circumstances.

Marx d.v ides capital into constant and vanablc capital. Constanf

capital :s tha:^ pan of cap.tal which takes the form of means of pro-

duction, as raw materal. auxJiarv matenals 'and instnmenis of

labour, and the val..f of whuh d<>C' not change during the process of

prodjcti^n \'ar.a It cap t.il, on the other ^land, is that pan <>f (apital

wh.eh takes the form of I.i'x>ur-;MJWcr. and this changes its value dur-

ing prxiuction, for it repr^xiuces a surplus-value l>e\ond its own value

St. II, the constituent pans of constant capital may varv in value

Cotton may sell at one pr.ee to-dav and at twice the amount tt>-

mo*Tow
; improved marh.ncr)- may grc.atly depreciate the value of

old machiocrx' , but these cluangcs of value do not* spring from the

process of production, and do not affect the surplus- value added to a

raw product by the aa <jf labour Dealing Wtuih the exploitation of

the purchased labour-p'iwer, Marx divides labour into neecssarv and

surplus labour. Neecssarv labour is that which is requisite to the

pr^xiuction of the means of subsistence upon which the labourer’s ex-

istence dq>ends, and the time it occupies he calls necessary labour-

time inothwendige ArheitsieiC). Surplus labour is that which the

labourer performs for the capitalist after he has produced the neces*
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saries for his own existence, and the time thus employed is surplus

labour-time {Hurplusarbeitszeit). If the value of the labourer’s daily

necessaries represent six hours’ labour, this period constitutes the

necessar>' labour-time, and all beyond it is occupied in creating for the

capitalist a surplus-value. “ Since the value of the variable capital is

equal to the value of the labour-power it purchases, since the value of

this labour-power determines the necessary' part of the working-day,

vhile the surplus-value is determined by the superfluous part of the

working-day, it follows that the surplus-value bears the same ratio to

the variable capital as the surplus to the necessary labour, or the rate

of surplus-value ratios express the same rela-

tionship though in different forms, in one case in the form of incorpo-

rated labour, and in the other case of fluent labour. The rate of

surplus-value is therefore the exact expression of the degree of ex-

ploitation of labour-power by capital or of the labourer by the

capitalist.”^ Thus if the money advanced by a capitelist be £500,

made up of ;^4io constant capital, (raw material and instruments of

labour), and variable capital, (labour-power), and the surplus-

value be ;^90, the exploitation of the labourer by the capitalist is 100

per cent., though according to the usual rate of calculation—in which

surplus-value is cqnfounded with rate of profit—it -would only be 18

per cent. It is not in fact,
|

or = U-

calculates the rate of furplus-value as follows: “We take the entire

value of the product (here £S9o) and equate the constant capital

(/410) which merely reappears in it at o. The value remaining over

(;f iSo) is the only value-product really created in the process of pro-

ducing the commodity. Given the surplus-value {£go) we deduct it

from this value in order to find the variable capital (^90). Conversely

when the latter is given and we seek the surplus-value. If both are

given the concluding operation has only to be performed—to calculate

the ratio of the surplus-value to the variable capital,

It may be well to illustrate the foregoing principles by an instance

which Marx gives and which has the merit of being based on actual

data. A spinning mill, with 10,000 spindles, spins yam at the rate of

I lb. per spindle weekly. The waste is 6 per cent., so that the weekly

consumption of cotton in the production of 10,000 lb. of yam is 10^600

^ JitJf pp. 199, 300. * pp. aeo^ set.
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lb. (of which 600 Ib. go to waste). This cotton costs 72<i. per Ib., so

that the value of the raw matcnal is, roughly, ;/^342- The cost of the

spindles and all necessar>- machmcr\* amounts to £i per spindle, or

j£|^io,ooo altogether, and the depreciation is 10 pier cent., equal to ^tooo
5*carly. or roughly, £20 weeklv. Rent amounts to £6 pier week, coal to

£4 io>.. gas to and oil. ^c., to £4 los. So far constant capital.

Wages cost ^52 a week, the lanablc capital, and hn.iliy the yam is

sold at I2}d. per lb The result of this employ tnent of capital will

best be seen by a table .

10,600 lb. of cotton at rjd. (including 600 lb as

waste at 6 pier cent )
- . - - j^342 o o

laooo sp ndles, with roving ma-
chinery and steam engine - £10,000 o o
Wear at 10 pier cent - • t,ooo o o

f)r weekly (roughly) - - 20 o o
Rent of building at £300 a year • - 600
Coal consumed - - 4 10 o
Gas „ - - • • - too
OiL &.C. „ - - - - 4 to o

Making the constant capita) £378 o o
Wages 1' =*labour-p>ower or variable capital) - 52 o o

* £410 o o
10,000 lb. of yam sold at j;, - - • 510 o o

Giving a surplus-value of - £80 o o

To find now the rate of surplus -value, we must, following the rule

given, deduct from the value o: the entire prmluct, £510, the sum of

the constant capital £378, as it takes no p.irt in the formation of v,aluc.

There remains £152, made up of var.ablc r.ip.tal £52 - surpilus-v.alue

£80. Thus the rate of surplus-value is isif^ P«g cent. With a

working-day of ten hours the result is found to lie 3§J hours of neces-

sary and hours 01 surplus-labour. In other words, after the la-

bourer has returned to tne caputal st .n 3§i hours of lalxmr the v'alue of

the means subsistence (wages; for which his labour- j>owcr has been

bought, he 15 compelled to work 6^ hours, or nearly twice as long, for

the purpose creating for the capital st a surplus- value which is not

paid for. The creation of this surplus-value is the end of capitalist

prodt^i<m.
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In an extended examination of the subject, Marx defends the normal

workday. The capitalist buys the workman’s labour-power for the cost

of its production and reproduction, and if a labourer’s daily subsistence

can only be produced in six hours, he must work so long before the value

he has received from the capitalist is returned. It is evident that

when the necessary labour has been performed, the labourer will

naturally seek to work as little, in addition, as possible. There is a

clash of interests. T...e capitalist has bought the whole day’s labour,

and while he desires to make the most he can of the labour-power of a

day, the labourer demands that his power shall not be prematurely

exhausted by over-exertion. It is purely a question of money. Let

the active life of a labourer be, with normal exertion, thirty years

then the value of a day’s labour is 34^3^ or ^/losso entire value.

But if the labour-power is exhausted in ten years, the capitalist is only

paying daily ^'l096o instead of ^otal value, that is a third,

and the labourer is robbed of the remaining two-thirds.^ The la-

bourer, therefore, demands that a normal workday shall Se fixed, and

hence arises a struggle between the capitalist and labouring classes.

But even if a normal (maximum) workday be fixed it is still possible

for the capitalist to secure surplus-value. Suppose the normal day be

ten hours long, and of these ten hours eight are needed to the produc-

tion of the labourer's means of subsistence, in other words, are hours

of necessary labour, while the remaining two are hours of surplus

labour, the capitalist may Increase the surplus labour at the expense of

the necessary labour by reducing the price of the labour-power or the

wages, and thus the proper reproduction of this power will be

crippled. The more the necessary labour-time can be curtailed, the

better for the capitalist’s surplus labour-time and surplus-value. The in-

vention ofmachinery has enabled the capitalist to appropriatemore of the

workman’s labour, and to increase the surplus-value. As muscular

power became less necessary, the labour of women and children was

sought, and thus the workman’s entire family passed into the service

of the capitalist. Thus the man’s labour-power was depreciated,

and though the labour of the whole family cost the capitalist more
than that of the man formerly did, the increase in the surplus-value

1 On this subject a very ingenious little work has been published by Dr. Engel, "Dor
PreU der Arbeit," (Berlin, 1866, one of the Sammlung gemeinveistaadlicher wusenaclia&-

licher Vortrftge.")
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more than counterbalanced. Machmen- has also led to a revolution

in the relationships between labourer and capitalist. It will be re-

membered that the basis of the exchange of commodities which took

place between the two was personal freedom as independent owners of

commodities,—the one of money and means ol production and the other

of labi^ur- power. But now capital bins the labour-power of children.

“The hibojrcr sold formerly his own I.ibour-powcr, which was at his

disposition as a nomm.ilh tree agent. Now he sells his wife and child.

He becomes a slave-dc.\icr ” d he result of this capii.ihbtic exphut iiion

ot the labour of women and children is phys cal and moral deter « ' iiion

as wcU as social degradation. “ C.ap t.il, ' says M.ir\, “is dead l.ibour,

which, \ampirc-hkc. l>Cvomcs an mi*e onl\ b\ sucking In mg l.ibour,

and the more labour it sucks the more it Incs It is no concern of

capi:.al that us cxcessne exploration ot lalK)ur-powcr prematurely ex-

hausts the \ntal energies of the labourer '1 he capitalist seeks profit, and

It LS to his interest to make the p irchascd labour-power as remunerative

as possible, le^ the labourer sutler as he ma>. Afrh nous It ddut^e

From their vcr>' nature wages impK the performance b\ the labourer

of labour which is not paid lor Wages are, m fact, a part of the

labourer's own product, for though the capitalist pajs him money,

this money is mc'^en the transmute i produce of labour, d'hc lab<»ur

of last week or ja-t half-year pass for the lalxiur of this week or the

coming haif-jear The mones pa.d mai lie regarded as labour-orders

on a part of tne oroduct prodund In the labourer, but appropna’cd

b% the cap'talist. ani these ordt-^s the l.ibfturer returns to the cap.tahsi

for a share :n his own prrK.*i( i \\ .th the capitalistic svstem all

methods of irnrcasing the pr(Ki..( 'ne jxiwcr of l.ttx)ur arc emp!o>ed at

the expense of the incnidual labourer, for all the mens used to

develop production are on > expedients of the capitalist for the further

exploitation of the producer 'I he .atjourer is m ide a mere appendage

of the machine, he is subjected to a hateful desjMJtism, che is perforce

a life-long toiler, and his wife and ch.liircn, too, arc thrown beneath

the Juggernaut of capital. But as all methods of producing surplus-

value are at the same time methods of accumulation, and as every

extension of accumulation becomes conversely a means of developing

those nKTthods, it follow's that the condition of the labmirer grows

worse in the measure that capital accumulates, and Uat however high

i •• C«fair k, Its.
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or low his wages The law, too, which keeps the relative o^r-

population or industnal reserve army proportionate to the extent and

energy of accumulation, binds the labourer fast beyond liberation to

capital The accumulation of capital implies proportionate accumula-

tion of distress At one pole there are wealth and luxury, at the other

there are want, the misery of toil, slavery, ignorance, brutalisation, and

moral degradation The conclusion to which Marx comes, is that the

capitalist must be d apossessed, and the labourer be secured in the

ownership of his product The genesis of capital means, so far as it is

not the immediate co version of slaves and serfs into paid labourers,

the expropriation of the direct producers, in that private propcrt) based

on the producer’s labour is abolished Private property as opposed

to social and collective property only exists where the means of labour

and the external conditions of labour belong to pnvate persons, but

pnvate property differs according as these private persons are la-

bourers or non-labourers Private propertv possessed b> the labourer

in his means of production—whether it be as land or tools—is the

basis of the small mdustrv Naturall) this mode of production neces-

sitates the splitting up of the land and all the various means of pro-

duction, and the consequence is that co-operation, the division of

‘labour within each process of production, the social adaptation and

application of the forces of nature, and the free development of social

productive power, are all impossible Such a mode of production is

onl> compatible with an unprogres-^-iv e state of societv,and thus its

rejection is onl> a question of time The individual and divided

means of production are concentrated and given a social character,

and the small properties of the manv become the large properties of

the few The bulk of the people must be dispossessed of the soil, of

the instruments ot labour, and the means of subsistence before the

reign of capitalism can begin, and then cap talist pnvate property

subsists on the ®\ploitation of the labour of the wage-earning class,

labour which is nommall) but not in realitv free ' As soon as this

transformation has sufficiently disintegrated societv,and labourers have

been made the proletariat^—their conditions of labour having been

converted into capital, and the capitalist mode of production being

supreme—then, sa)s Marx, the further conversion of the soil and
Other means of production into socially-exploited or common means

l tiidj 7b8 €t
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of production takes place; in other words, private owners are further

expropnatcd

:

“ There is now to be expropriated, not the independently working

labourer, but the capitalist cxploi'in< many labourers. This expro-

priation IS eticctcd by the working of the immanent laws of this very

capitals: paxiuctson, by the centralisation of capital. One capitalist

e\cr kills many. Hand in hand «uh this centralisation, or th.c v%‘

pn^pr.ation of many capital.st.s by few, arc dc\ch>{K'd the co-ojx iai.vc

fonn of the labour-pr^KCs},— .and that on a n>nstantly increasing

scale—the intelligent application of science to technical purposes, the

systematic exploitation of the sod, the transformation of the means of

labour into means of Labour only usable in common, the economising

of all means of production by their use for production by combinct4

social labour, the entwining of all nations in the net of the world-

market, and thus the international character of the capitalist

With the steady decrease of the capital-magnates, '^ho usurp and

monopolise all the advantages of this process of transformation, the

mass of want, oppression, serxntude, degradation, and spoliaiiop

grows
;
but the revolt of the labounng class—swelling ever in num-

bers, and disciplined, united and organised by the mechanism of the

capitalist process of production itself— spreads at the same time. The

capitalist monCpoly become'' a fetter <»n the nunic of pHniurtion with

and under whrh it has <»riginatecl 'I'hc centralisation of the means

of production and the siKioIisation of laljoii: reach a jKiint at uhuh
they become no longer comfiatiblc with their capitalist integument,

ami this IS burst asunder. The last hour of capitalist private property

str.ke. Tlic expropnators arc expropriated
" ^

With Marx th.s change is a rtaturaJ tme, and is the certain result of

illsioncal development The capitalist nifide of appropriation, which

prof reds from the capitalist nuKie of produciiftn, anil thus also tapital-

ist pr.vatc property arc the first negation of tndi\idu*il private proj>eny

based on the owners personal lalK/ur. ** Ikit capitalist produitsun

bnngs about its own negation with the necessity of a natural law.

It is the negation of negation. 'Hus negation docs not re-establish

private property, b«2 t individual property based on the acquisition of

the capitaliii era, viz., coKjjKrntiion and tfntanon possession of the

ioJ md id the means of produaion which originate in labour. The

» /ktd,
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transformation of the scattered private property which is based on the

labour of the individuals into capitalist property is naturally a process

far more tedious, cruel, and difficult than the transformation of capital-

ist property, already based in reality on social production, into social

property. In the first case there is the expropriation of the mass of

the people by a few usurpers, but in the latter the expropriation of a

few usurpers by the mass of the people.”

'

Thus Marx would not only make land, but all the instruments of pro-

duction, collective and social property. He would go further : he

would have all subjects of the State share equally in labour and the

produce of labour. His future State is, in fact, to be a Labour State,

in which labour will be compulsory on all who are capable, for unless

men work they will not be allowed to eat. In “Capital” we find him

developing the idea of uniting agriculture with industrv' which is ad-

vanced in the Communist Manifesto written in 1847. He would have

great variety in the labour of the individual, so that he may be as

many-sided as possible.

Throughout all his long public life Marx did not cease to proclaim

the imperative necessity of coupling the political with the social

question. We find him sa)ing at the close of “The Misery of

Philosophy” :
—

“ It cannot be said that the social movement excludes

the political. There is no political movement that is Itoi at the same

time social. Only by so ordering things that there shall be no classes

and no class distinction! will social evolutions cease to be political

revolutions. Until then, on the eve of every general reorganisation of

society the final w ord of social science will always run :
‘ Combat or

death, bloody war or nothing. There is the question inexorably put.”'-

Yet with all his advocacy of the subversion of society, he profe^scd

that the fall of the higher classes would not metn and should not en-

tail the rise of t]ie lower classes in their place. A new society is to be

created in order that the oppressed may be emancipated, but this

emancipation does not imply that the domination of one class will be

followed by that of another. On the contraiy’, the condition of the

freedom of the labouring class is the abolition of all class distinctions.

1“ Capital:” chapter ixiv., ‘‘Die sogenannte ursprungliche Akkumulation,'’ sect. 7
” Geschichtliche Tendcm dcr kapitali&Uscli^n Akkamulation,” pp, 789—791.

> George Sand.
n



CHAPTER V.

FERDINAND LASSALLE.

ItIc one of the commonest aphori‘;ms that the a^-c alvva\'S proc!nre^s

the men Jt revju.res 'Thss js one of the many truths 'n whu h lusior^-,

»,:h Its c\o!«t!ons and re\o!utJon^. has j^ttven tlie ih.ir.uter »>f irrc-

fractib'.Ii'v In the dcvrlopnrcnt of it is ru>t tlu man that

mikes the time, but the tunc that makes the man The new era needs

help at ns birtli, and those \*bo ^}\e the reijuired assistance arc

spoken of m later histon- as the tnau^itrators— it would l>e better, the

proclatmcrs and heralds—of fresh epochs Such a man of the time

was Ferdinand Lassailc.^ Lassalle was bom at Preslau on April nth,

1825 His parents were both of Jewish de«.rent. and his father was a

well-todo trr desman ;
a man not, indeed, possessing" unusual m-

icilectual gifts, but sagacious and iipnght The family name was

LassaL, the form it still preserves, but, like Isaac Disrach, Ferdinand

bore little lo%*e towards his race, and he took the name of Lassalle

when quite young This dislike of Judaism was a trait in luissallc’s

character which became more prominent the older he grew, and we

find him exclaiming at one time, There are two classes of men
especially whicn 1 cannot tolerate, the literary men and the Jews, and

unfonunately I belong to both” It must not, however, be supposed

that this prejudice was earned into domestic relationships No more

afieci'onate son ever lived than Ferdinand luis-^allc, and ihinigh hss

sphere of activity lav far away from the b.h sian home, from vvhicii he

separated early in life, the t*es that bound parents and child were

never weakened. Espec ally cordial was the relationship which

existed between Lassalle and his motlier The whole life of this

devoted woman seemed to be bound up in that of her son, whose

1 Tfee bc*l work* dealing wiiL • « U c at • whrjc arc *' Frrtltnand latt-ta .r eu*. 1 trra-

nici»e* Ch*r*cl«idald ‘ ty n.<e lu - rg lirai Je» (a' trantlaii irtih!i»hr ! in

licr’te, ttyy) ,
" th* detitacbe U <.« kraUc , ihfc ujid ihrt I.«hrc," iraiu

Meiutef (jrd edibm, Bremen, tij,) i wluth n»a> '»»•., Ic ' an arotk by C I'knrf m thr

‘ I>«itacb« B» «ra^}.J« ' (*<jt avu ,
I.ri, • O'l) Hi» c«frr*jjf>n<!enfr witli

xi aad Hao* rt/r, w a wj »cry in-pj*!**!* W rclaiittK lo hu af itaiiuo aiwj

(be Ci&*ia§ pmnai <d bu viU b« i/utt
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ambition she encouraged and whose achievements she was never

weary of lauding.

Ferdinand, as a child, showed traces of the forwardness, the im-

perious bearing, and the unconscious arrogance which are often found

to characterise Hebrew descent, traits which in his later hfe w'ere to

attain remarkable development. He seemed to have been bom to

rule, and long before ordinar>' youths dare trust as firm the ground

beneath their feet, he had passed, and that q ic naturally and un-

ob'.cp !, beyond purenlal control and guidance. He was a man in

intelligence and will when still a boy in years. It is related that when

he was fifteen or sixteen years old a perplexing difficulty arose in the

domestic circle, and the peace was abruptly disturbed. Ferdinand

assumed an uninvited dictatorship, stepped over the heads of father

and mother, and in a short time restored matters to rights.^ It was

the characteristic which showed itself seven years later, when, a

political prisoner, he ordered his warders about as though he were

administering the affairs of his own house, and challenged their right

to impose conditions upon his will. Brandes well says :
“ There was

something of a Csesar in this youth whom alarmed hmirgeQis were one

day to regard as a Catilina. He was bora for power, he bore the

stamp of the ruler, and as he did not come into the w(^ld a prince or

a nobleman, but the child of the middle-class, and of a disregarded

race, he became a thinker, democrat, and agitator, in order to attain

in this way the element Tor which he was created.” • Even the poet

Heine could write to Lassalle in 1846 :

“ I have found in no one so much passion and clearness of intellect

united in action. You have good right to be audacious—we others

only usurp this divine right, this heavenly privilege,” Never, perhaps,

has the aphorism that the child is father of the man received a stronger

confirmation than is furnished by the life of Lassalle.

The fact that Ferdinand should have been destined to follow a

commercial career shows how little able one, at least, of the parents

was to read the character of the precocious boy. The mother was,

indeed, for making him a philologist, and then a professor, but the

father wished his business to remain in the family, and for a time it

seemed as though the wish would be gratified After receiving the

1 Braiitlfs’ “ Ferdiuaud La&talle : eui lueraji*ciies Charnaerbild,” p. 15.

* Brandes, p, 15,
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elements of education at home, lie was sent to a Trade School at

Leipiii:, and here it was that his inclinations took a scientific direction.

“ You w:!! never make a tradesman,*’ is said to have been the remark

made once to Lass;illc by his sclux’lm.ister. Nor did the younj^’ man

dcs-.re or intend to become a tr.idcbn.an. Ix.ivmi.: Lriprs^ hr siudsed

ph;ksK>i:y and philosophy at breslati .and licthn. anti {».ivst*d h:^ rxami-

r.atio;.'- with d.>:;n> non. U'liiie yet a student he fonnetl the lesolutiun

of un:.i\ eliinc ihc life and ph.ilosuphy i>f Herat leitus the IlpheM.ui.

andhiTj^tl) in i'fdi j to out th:'< res'>].;ti(>jj ht- wtni in i'*4> 'o*

Here, a yoiitii i‘t tw'^ir.v Ne.ir-. !ic inaiie tiie at ijiiaint.iiu e

Heir.r.'.ih Heine, xHxo \^a' th.cn ^iitte: .n^ a* utelv hfin the ist'l.ition

whi^.h his own bitter j.* n h.ad biou..;.t t:pi»n him. and who wa- ili.;- a!!

the nv»re ready to lake tt> one whose \iewsaud syytpathics actatrdeii

in many respccis with h.is own. .-Mexander von Humboldt ’ and

Auj5;usl liueckh* called LtssaUe a prtKii^y i Wuudtikttui

K

but the sick

poet d.d not hesitate to say that he wa^ ii.mscH '‘only a humble fiy,”

when compared with his new friend. He. ne. !u>wevcr. found m the

yout'n a dev itcd ’Helper in Ic^al and other d.uit ulties, and when he

thu« bp^>ke^ ^r.iiitudc as well a.s admiration and wonder tnfiucDccd his

judgement. He writes to I-a.s-'aUe in Kebruarx', 1K46 1

“ T«>-day I cor.nnc rinseli to thanking you ; never yet has anyone

done so much lor me,'

And a^ iin :

“ Farewclh and rest assured that I love'you unspeakably. How
j;lad I .'itr. ti.at I arn nt>t mistaken in you ; thiiucli I have trusted no

one .‘o much- 1, wh ' a:n so d.o.r ist'ul from exfjenenre, not by nature.

Since I rccei .ed letters fruru you my spirits l.a\c risen and I led

better.”

but Heme paid the hip’hesi compl.mcnt to h;s youn^' fnend's p'cnius

when he sent n.in to w.;h a letter ol u.t^tK^iiu tion, wiath

ran: “.Vfy fr<crid Herr I^ssalle, who hririj^s vou this letter, is a vouiiji

mac of the most rcrnark.tbic it*tcdcctual polls. Wuli the nu*si

I ItcTE l+jr. durrl -Xla-y t;;.,

• A»4",.a bejet. **!*. {-•<, *4 *nf‘.

fr •.afciu'ji. J » .*& (At.£;u:l j?il. t.':) hr mat |<r. frs«3. i ut

li'.rtmStttt *t lie? lit

* K*.' Asif-aw* ^ »n.bsgrT. vent k |)« Lcarti Fkti'Xiifjr jisl, it**, at

H« Umutsime ma A'aUtijUi thn. » Ku**iat tJftrmf, mttd (ttm i-. iSsy

ma; :j. .tc dt|l««»U4c Mcvk*. Ht (iwd uaS, t£>&. <kl lit » It

sx*ttK€r uf GcmM kterarjr
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thoroug-h erudition, with the widest learning, with the greatest pene-

tration which I have ever known, and with the richest gift of exposi-

tion, he combines an energ}' of will and a capacity for action which

astonish me, and unless his sympathy with me becomes extinguished

I shall expect from him the greatest stimulus. In any case, this

union of knowledge and capability, of talent and character, is for me
a very pleasing sight.”^

Lassalle had no sooner made a beginning with his work on Hera-

cleitus than events occurred which compelled him to lay his folios and

manuscripts aside. There lived at this time in Berlin a certain Coun-

tess Sophie von Hatzfeldt, a lady of forty years and of marked beauty,

and early in the year 1846 Lassalle made her acquaintance. Countess

Hatzfeldt was then engaged in a suit for divorce, and the story of her

wrongs enlisted the young man’s sympathies. The lady’s husband, a

noble of Silesia, a man of great wealth, but of brutal character, had

determined that his wife should be ruined if the law allowed him to

have his way. Lassalle came forward with an offer to champion the

aggrieved lady’s cause, and the offer was readily accepted. This act

has been variously judged by biographers and critics, but Lassalle

w’as accustomed to say that there was no part of his life which gave

him greater pleasure. The first thing the young man did was to

challenge the count to a duel. The purse-proud nobl^, however, only

called him a “stupid young Jew” for his pains. The taunt was

bitterly felt, and it was enough to decide Lassalle to fight to the bitter

end, which, in fact, he did. Proceeding to Diisseldorf, in the train of

the countess, he at once opened the struggle. WTien defending him-

self, two years later, before a court of law, he told his judges the

reasons that first prompted him to interfere :

“ The family w'as silent. But it is said ; when men are silent the

stones will sp^ak. When all human rights are outraged, when even

the voice of blood is mute, and the helpless mortal is deserted by his

born protectors—then rises up, and rightly, man’s first and last

relation, man. You all know and have read wdth indignation the

frightful story of the unfortunate Duchess of Praslin.* Which of you

would not have hastened to succour her in her mortal struggle? Well,

1 Letter of January 3rd, 1846.

9 Murdered in 1847 her husband, Count Theobald Cbolseul, Duke of Praslin, who w»
arrested but poisoned himself in prison, August S4th, 1B47.
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grnllcmcn, I saui lo myself' here i" IV-islin ten times over. For

what the ^hort cieath-5trug.;ic ot an lu) :r tomp.irctl with the torment

of a mortal pain prolonj;eii throu^tn twentv year*..' \\ h.it arc the

wouis.iN v\!iich a knife makes comj)aic\l with the slow as^ issmatuitv

corr.m ::cJ With retinevi cnicltv tnro.:.^ho.it a human being’s entire

cx:'>tence, compared with the learfui misery ot a woman, in whose

person ever) right of life had day after da\ for twcni\ \ears bet n

iramp.cd 'andcrfooi, c> cr\ h'viman right outraged, and wiu m an .ittcmpt

had previously been m. .c to bring into contempt, so that she m.^lit

be id-used Without pt • - t -it

'

And further : “I s.iw (‘:n'»Kiied in this atTaif univcrsai st.in ’.po.i.ts

and p'.rc.plcs 1 s,iui to nnselt thit the countess w.i^ a suritu*- of

her c..i5s
,

I said to nnsct that sa h m.sdceds, such an ou'r.i.;c on

stv.ietv in Its moral depths, could o:..^ be haz,ir led wiil.o..! t m d. tv

b> one in the insolent pos ’ion oi a pr.ncc ar.d a m .. or. i rc 1 «: d not

conce ti irom mvsclf tt.c d.::. of the cntcr]>r:sc I s.iw wt.l how?

hart the tas'g ot clear. ..p t..is wrong, alrcadv o.d an I \k omc

h.stor.ca.. would be; and hcw. ; came to a pr » cs^, rnv cm rc

act.v/.\ wou.d exclas.vCiV be re p.,.rc . -mi thus .i i mtcrru.c, jo

in m> career be entailed—in order t > I'ri, t.U'- c i...- ’
. .

- s

to an .ssjc I knew* right wtl. the d .ti «,tv ul o\eri.n..n., .i t.*.vc

appearance
;

ieiid not conce.d irom rnvsc.f what fr.g.nttul arc .cor,, sis

rank, influence, ind wcac.h arc, tf.e ta : that the\ alon'* can ever find

aJlsan cs in the ranks of the b.,rcau r.o , an I the danger th.at 1 tn./hl

myse.f run. I knew ah th.s wjtnout rx-mg rcstra.red by .t. I resolved

to opiyvse false apfiearancc w.th truth, rink w th right, tic power of

monev with that 'f telle, t The obsta. Ics, the sa(.r.ti c, the

dangers d.d not fr,.:cerj rnc , b„t had I known what unwurth) and

infamous slander* wo.-l i Ijc fast at rue, how tr.c purest rno'.vrs would

be tw sjed and penerted irca» thc.r exact opp ,s.;c. .mi what ready

credence the most miserable hes wou’d nrul well. I h tpc rnv rcsolu*

lion would not have betn changed, o .t it would have cost rne a hard

and pa.nful struggle
' *

'Fhc stmggiC lasted eight vears. but I,assallc won in the end. lie

fougbt rn lhirt)'Six courts and linahy brought the count to h.s knees.

The result wa» a compromiw: wh,ch secured the wronged woman an

t Tn«I «{ Cci«c^> itth, Sm *’ Mettw vmIcj Um Axuuac*

6t: VetVtfcuaf iM).
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ample fortune and her champion an income for life, the latter amount-

ing, according to all accounts, to 5000 thalers or about /750 yearly.

The most noteworthy incident in the long legal dispute, an incident of

which the last was never heard during Lassalle’s life, was the famous

casket robbery committed under his direction in 1846. It was known

that in the casket of Count Hatzfeldt's paramour, the Baroness von

Meyerdorff, there was the bond of a life annuity which had been

settled upon this lady by her lover. Lassalle determined to secure

the document, and he did so with the aid of two accomplices, who fell

into the hands of the law Lassalle himself escaped punishment

At the first trial, indeed, he was found guilty, but on appeal the

judgment was quashed. The character of the after relationship

between Lassalle and Countess Hatzfeldt was never truly known, but

it provided, and no wonder, ample material for scandal, and even

to-day It IS regarded by many who wish to be charitable as a dark

blot upon a character which they would fain have seen free from

blemish. The two appear in later years—published Idhers show this

—to have considered the relationship as that of mother and son, and

it IS unquestionable that the countess continued deeply devoted to

Lassalle up to the last hour of his life, as well as to his memory after

death. It is difficult to say hew far Lassalle, in his zealous advocacy

of this lady’s cause, was infiuenccd by a strong sense ^f duty and how

far by a love of the romantic, but that both factors entered into play

can admit of no doubt? He was never tired of extolling the vinuc

and honour of that intervention, which he appears to have regarded

as a religious act, and just before his death in 1864 he wrote to his

friend Huber :

“It U the most cherished recollection of my life, a recollection which,

in spite of the succession of years ^^hich have passed away, fills me
with the purest satisfaction. For eight years I carried on tha

struggle, not putting my weapons out of my hand, until I had won for

the countess right and victory'. And I would have carried the struggle

on until to-day, had I not ended it victoriously in 1854, . . That inter-

vention for the countess was nothing else than an insurrection, an in-

surrection upon my own account in a case which, like the purest

microcosm, contains within itself our entire social misery. My whole

man lies in that transaction.”

Whatever Lassalle may himself have thought about an episode
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«h!ch be^n wi'h a casket robbery and ended with the reward of a

life annuity, his character did not benetst b\ it in public eslimati»>n.

inenus always pre^'Cra-ed discreet silent c on the subject, but his

enemies found in it a fountain ot poison into which they a^^'ain and

aga.n d pped their keen lances

U h..e Lissal.e was sti.i en^a^'cd in the Hatrfeldt law-suit, events

tnir'-tcjc\. wmo'n fora time caused him to devote attentum to other

In a reM'!.;:, *nar\- storm broke out i»{uc more, and

tho-uh the w.iscs of anar..r.\ which swept from i’ans broke lon^ be-

fore the\ reachcvt t.erman s >:i, the r ctTcct was still \crs' yreal,

Lasvil.e had .dread% .derr ned mrnscii with the trcnnan Republican

par.%. and sp.tc of h.s \outn, he was a leader in the camp, and one,

too. .n w.uo.m hij^h trust was rc|x»sed. He w'as at this time associated

w.ti. .men l.ke Marx, Kn^’cls, and \\ t>liT, who saw m the foment of tl.at

per. >d an t pp^rut-itv tor tur.hcr.n4 t.hc.r lon^ chcrtsl.ed Comm in.stic

Oe>...;.s As Lassa**c w,ii i.ivov.rab.> ktsown amongst the Dusscldori

w.*rk.-4*men.,hc wa- , : arced with the.r organisation, and he did his

cut) with a zeal wn,.i. brought him into trouble Not ordy did he

harangue mcenn^s. b-t when the Prussian tloscmmcnt dec! i red the

Nat. na. Assemb.) dissoNcd in NoscmiKtr, he called on the citizens of

Dusseldorf by p.acard to prep.irc hir .irincd rcsisuncc to that step as

bc.D4 unconstitutional. ^ hur th.s a t L.issalic was apprehended, and

i Or Svriae.'srt 8th ’St ;h« n-mtiutlae o( • new Xtt* u-y aj me heaU at

wt iJS »ai Cc-rt iifusiet; fit t ' .-£ .t-ay a CaU'set j- 'li «• wki ftaJ in the

fSs r-.r^ ;e ? : t j i : } -a- r- «•£ *rvt a. ur-, . a
' .'tHtf proceed

tag* I, t'*- »•'*, »*fa f 4*j» , C * jert’.'.-t. « »»t ! '« pr .-eeO.e.t TH*

Frruie" ^ t»-« A«MMs.t e \ je I'r*-.,* •e^s.%e W ctw* Iht •r.efeisp»yr Coani

des-'is'ft, e*a! I I K ...Fj*. **<d If! *.*!., tesfti; ! .. •(n1

bj tW <- hf- M 1 • t K t ’as • •*!>«» ‘ SJje iMi ar.l ( e* >•* fem» ,• ••' a

of jsy. Btfis. e-v O •*«
t * i**- K -t; {'at it » x '

t tl» ••j* *»w Ihjtt Cay r.'U<f t* g rf.!ef*4

*1. •«< Wtse* Of N»*,» Av»e—‘ y a tn rtciil.Tjf Wfa-ig*. ra4»* thttt

Ei«ei ;4 pjitr.t ts be *<. > a 4 5.„Ue-a '> u* ut* ,
liet .n »»t

5 . a e- tr. n

t-Wr , the » • g »ia‘ t a- » a < t a- * at*# .a' .»-t w»r«

c.'jne^ ah open tuf -g> »»-* -
» 5#^^ t%» 'af-y 'g * t w*» t e*-s 5 Sr- at>4

&ew»pa;jw» toti jawajAjel* weft w-.l-y a * »el t, b« c.-'v.aiefd »! H she pemnitoes ol iImi

p mtm 0»»«t -I --atgaUif we-e I- tw jt> fy * tua-tw ( ?. !h# ijlh

‘ie k^sup mmt4 » »rm e ja. Uecaif -g she pr j:.e«Cl ugt / s*« Mifmuy t . e u .c 4 >UsitUsin*j

ar %,t </ t.4fh cr«»*ifiie, »f-i th.« wiw *fns i# the Aft jfTwy-rte-vrf*! w.th she fe|«e«f iK*! h«

act ttpyh tt, b«( iiktt ci^Koukt c<>s(i4 not t/ < A^rwe Bioee m r>c auilier (Jti Iht vmtuaf

id th* I U x-jy* ff '•S»i4e4 ft-* feataj- t a*.* a mmtutg ptM* the S<.hafe«nb*oa, *od on

('at 8««.ia*»t •Mcm&.btif Mst 4*y US th< C-iaitt- KathlUBt *ti u&c«r wish ihtrfy
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indicted—as Marx and others were at Cologne—for exciting to armed

opposition to the Executive Power. He was acquitted of this charge,

but was kept in prison until he could be tried on the i«s serious

count of inciting to resistance against officials, the result being a sen-

tence of six months’ imprisonment. Humbcildt wished to intercede

with the king on his behalf, but Lassalle would not hear of such a

thing, and when he knew that his sister had done what he had refused

to let Humboldt do, he wrote to the king to Siiy that it was all a mis-

understanding— he dc ircd no free pardon.

The first speech made bv Lassalie, a young man of twenty-three

years, in defence of his conduct at Dusseldorf, is a marvellous per-

formance, and historically is of great importance. Brandes contends

that it IS one of the most wonderful instances of manly courage and

eloquence in a youth which the world’s histoiy furnishes. However

this may be, it is impossible to disagree with the biographer’s further

remark that, “ Were it not known, no one would believe that a young

man of twenty-three had made this speech.” More interesting than

its excellence as a piece of oratory—its faultless construction, its logical

sequence, its complete appositeness to the occasion, and above all

^
us real eloquence— IS, to the s'.u.icn: of Lassalle and his work, the

exposition which it contains of his political and social views. The

speech bears evidence of most careful and elaborate pjwparaiion. It

ajicfv He emlled npon ihe pre*i.!ent to civxe the proceedinitv and on Vc* Uaroh

Iw Mitnmoned all niem.'-eri to quit jhe hall, a.i^tlicr rctuiaJ betr.g the only an»wer. He ihere-

decided to challc'’Ee the roembers i:idiv.dua!Iy, and Ocfinaing with the pre^adent, orcered

hin. to lenre. Vor f.-.ruh dectlnlnf . he was earned oat on his seal, and lodged b the street.

Th» acted as a warning to the rest, and the room was soon empty.

Finally, the Rump, greatly reduced in numKrs, resorted to an bo, and on the esremng of

the i5ih It was there dehlfcraiing, when two officers with drawn swords entered, being

billowed I V fifty soldterx. The mectini; was called on to disperse, and the president requested

the officers to witluirais with their men for a m tnent, on condition of itsmedlait cotnptianOe

with the summons. The request was granted, and no sooner had the last soldier withdrawn,

than a resolution affirming the illegality .T the lesy ol' taaes by the Brandenburg Muustry was

hastily put and c.irrie.i with a<c!am.ition. Then the .\ssemblv disperscsL On December 5th,

the king dissolved the Assembly convened at Brandenburg, and a coosututjon was promul-

gated the same day. Herr Hans Victor von Unruh. mentioned above, was born .March tSth,

1806, nt Tilsit, and Used a' engineer in Berlin and elsewhere. He sat tn the NaUonil
Assembly for M.igdeburg in leading the Centre party, and became the president of iha

Chamber, in which capacity he opposed the rcactioo with might and main. For over tea

years he rem.iined in rtllrement, but b 1863 he enmed the Pmaaian House erf Deputba, ml
was its vice-pretidott until 1667. In 1666, he jobed the new Natiooal Liberal party, and
tupputicd it as a member of the Reichsug until he r«ir«d agab bto private Ufa
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was cv:dent!y intended to l>c. not merely an address to a jury and a

plea for acqustlal, but a manifesto to (lermany. It was a prand

op:>onu;v;) li'r Icttinp the world, and above all the democracy, know

th.it he was in existence, and he in.ide the best use of it. The ti.irinp

IS "UDi.me He l>Cj;ir.s with the toi 1 dctl.iration .
“

I arknovHcd^e

to ^ou with, pleasure th.it ! o:n inmost convktuin I take allopether a

revolutionary s;.inupoint, that from inm‘i>t conviction I am a {>r«>-

n ..need adncrcr.t of the bocial-I ‘enu*. ratio Kepubhe. ” liy revolution,

h >w ever. ,is we know- from lattr works. Uass.illc did not understand

ncv.essar.l\ the violent overturn of a foim of. ovcnimcnt. “A rcvolu-

i: n. he savs <n one “t.-kts pH c if— whether with or without

force, for the question of means ,s of r.o importance—an entirely r.' w

pt.ne.pic IS trade to 'ake the : hicC <tf the existing state of thmjsS
'

He scorned the idea th .t w.l^ impiiss.blc to lonteivc of a sitiiat.on

in which armed rcsist.;ni.c aga.r.st the Executive would be j..>U!.allc,

and cxcl limed —
“Can theVing tread the laws of the (It.zens under foot, confiscate

their f-rt ines. murder their s r.s. d.sh"r.o..r their d lughters.— can he

de;tr \ the constitution and restore the .'.bsolute .'s*ate without vou

hav.ng the r,.h: to defend \<>ii’'s<bcs agaitist h.s Molcnie." Who
would b- guilty of .such an’'vd.h.v..ir. sj.ame as to an' wer tins question

with Yes ? l^*the State }’r«..rator dare alTinn it
;

it he savs that no

ca.se w 'uld be im.'t. >n.ib!e m which a < -tircn would be justified in ann-

mg h. rr.se. f a uiinst the r* ;..tl jr wer, and if fhe Crown Solicitor says

that this tho.i.-ht I.'*'- .it the basis of !i s iharge, then, gentlemen, their

place here ffxintmg to th'- pnson^'fs dtK k since they say that

.s atjsol .tc .S'ate as .t w.is Ix-f ’ft Mar h
”

But if t?.'- r.cht ex.stcd the question thcr, .tr-'se, what would liC suffi-

cient ‘ust.ficat.on f its txe: .v»-, and he answers

“ When the laws of the i if d arc broken ' % the rov^l power—those

first and h chest Lws., tir. • p.hla . a f-i versa! h’jrrtY wh.ch cannot

be touched without shat'enr.^ the .Stiitc t» i*s f undatums. without

givung a %;ul wround, as w.bi .tn ri»-r;r.r sho. k. to the rights of all

citiieni from the Oder to the Khine- the hiws resficfttfvg thefivic

guard, freedom of the Press, ass^^ . ition, jarr^oral liberty, the rights

and the msmbbility of popular reprcrventation."

.Such a case, I.-attalle tar*, 1 ad o^cu'^red, and he held that he had

dons i. s dut) aj a g'xxj c,..icn anti . o p.iu.jt Ouite lugitally
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he admitted that the Xational Assembly in inviting the nation to show

passive resistance acted wr jn.dy. Eitlier the Crown was right in dis-

si>lving the Assembly, in uhich case opposition was illegal and

crnninal ; nr it was wnmj, and then there should be opposition—not,

indeed, pa^.ive, but “active, v\ith body and life”—in defence of the

people’s hiierties. We hnd Lassallc preaching in this speech the

(lortrine of the ultimate supremacy of mi^ht which in later years he

developed, when once a^am a c itio'.a! crisis called him out of

silence into th'- d..u of p iitica! controversy. One pass.a:;e in whiCh

he refers proplv'Hcally to the mission which he felt sure he had to

fuliil deserves to be borne in mind for the sake of later application :

“ Ves, gentlemen, as the armour f»f a warrior is pierced by arrows,

so am I by criminal prosecutions. The many dogs are at last to be

the death of the game : but, gentlemen, I feel something here which

tells me that the in.my d.>gs will «o/ be the death of the game.”

With S.-hillcr's Maid of Orleans he believd, “Nicht heut, nicht hier

ist mir bestimmt zu fal.cn.” Finally. Lassa'de in this speech struck

the note of his entire public life, when he said

“ Not to i.ike sides, that means either to have httle conviction or

to disown conviction. Not to take sides, that means to prefer, in

ignominious indiil’ercnce to the Inghc-.t interests which thrill the

heart of mankind, one’s own quiet and ease to the great ^^uest:ons upon

which the weal and woe of the fatherland dej>end, and so to betray

the duties which we owe to the fatherland. History can forgive all

errors and all convictions, but not want of conviction.” That was

Lassallc as he stcHxi upon the threshold of his career, and it was

Lassa’de when his w*)rk was completed.

The liatzfeldt affair w.is settled m 1S54, and Lassalle could now

devote himsell tu the completion of his laborious work on Hcracleitus

of Ephesus, ihe^prcparaiions lor which had been discontinued nearly

ten sears bett>rc. He revised the work already done, finished his

rescarihes, anil by dint of close application he was able to w rite the

preface in August, 1S5', and publish the two bulky volumes early

the following year.' Tne work has been variously judged by scholars,

few of whom have awarded u a high pl.ice in philosopi.ical literature.

It is, however, easy to believe that the character and philosophy of the

t “ Die Phil ».5phic Heraul-a.i't d« Dunkten von Ephew^ ; Nj h Claes' o«MD Stmislanc

firachttUckc uad der Zeuged*#* der tiim d*rg««ei’.t,"
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moodv Ephesian sage« who taught the doctnne of perpetual flux, and

negatn mg the Being accepted onl\ a liecoming, would have deep in-

terest for Lassailc, the kernel of whose social teaching Has that

human institutions are without finaliis, and that the value and truth

of a»^ the economic creeds which have descended to the present age arc

re a’! ST rather than absolute. I he next hlcrarv perfonnance was a

lra.,ed%, “Fram von Sickmgen "
* This work was laid b\ a fncntl,

as an aaonxmous product on. before the d rector of the Roval I heatre

m iicr.in, as Lassallc desired to see it perfonned before it was pub-

lished As It was to.*nd unsuitable for the stage he at once had it

p-^nted “ Fram von Sickmgen ” is a work of meduKre abjlii> now

q .stc forgotten—if, mc.eed, .t can be said to ha\c e^cr attracted atten-

tion—and Its onh interest Kes ri the uircct bearing nhich many

passages ha\T upon the author's career a»id the pnns iplcs governing

It One ln^olunlanIv cah*- to mind Lissalic lonironting hts
j
idget

as a political pnsoncr in reading the words pvi: in o the mouth of

L*inch von hut tee — •

“Is tAC- t 'H’ ItA--' '-* • S. Jnc^{

M.' O ‘iAtt. UTj. ^ Si ! r-r n cn

M th '-i 5 <l*t »r« »{ 1 • a.** fr »i Wjtn.

Ka. Z Zi. t' *X-TfcC,' "-A> £ ,

•And the f«Klr«ing passage seems to ponra\ a future ag ’aior

traveling from pa« c to place, and foUoHcd c\tr\Hhrrt b> iiKiatmcuii

and Hnis of commitment

(' lAJ* ' 7 >.' grf S'i** «-*’

M vi- ro-ft I-si-i* red**! I

t < til*- * - eip<r*5i»i w>« *Sr W Jjt

\«t tinem 3i * r-ff t

Aj» d« 'fc jo f- 1 : »c‘ •« ra fcAifcr

I “ fn.** w* S*tJdbBfws esn* 1 *.«« » s*. t tlrwt '«« mk j«d» How

r wm.% ms.K tx* xt mexx •A *»t - r »* ! -i

Kwt I Lxii£^*sxj^, !Si! lu **•«« •*.» '*/ *f t* <* e \r a

! «ikld I kjw» whxi f-JO xrr g Mt'g u, xxy I ki» « ** •«' a* y- a iK#' ! aw

pvxi IjmmDg rnttux 6rxmm «r O uur>*cmmjmmm* 0>*i b* w«t a, {mwi W t-.<«ni«r

mtfmM teux LieiMac I 4a f»oc m* wby I ua " kf, (}kftii.lrt 0(4^

* ‘ frxtct xKMi SKiis^ta WM ce« ’J **< ft z^*t tM% .J o«* U^^utmxtxjb p^rtod If*

6dmd0i tTimifc Kaiicft w»rt«d »fwMi prrM^* W«n»iiitai»f , wm lh« terr * of «rO

imn. ilw fMMW «r •koM* <M HUtM **4 hm tmA Lathw unttOm OM«i in

* !t« ak» mm>d hf Ckm *<m b«riicf»iaf««. *^4 oo* walk* m pximrf tsfipix m
Hk Cfi4f*sii*iM»tiick Jmresl i»fo (“ Tbwai Cwfrki » K*itanr ^ l*» faw fmir fmn of

haiLdi'lf) A fiA»M tximam, M$
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Meanwhile, Lwsalle had transferred hjs residence to Bertm This

he had long wished to do, but on account of his revolutionary exploits

in 1848 the Government thought it desirable to keen the gates of the

metropolis closed to him It is said that the desire to sec Berlin again

grew at one time so strong that he entered the city bv stealth, dressed

as a uaggoncr At last he begged Alexander von Humboldt to inter-

cede, and Humboldt promised to do his best The opportunity

wished for came when Humboldt found himseh one dav the neigh-

bour of Hinckcldc), die president of police, at the dinner table of

a friend He seized a rilling moment, and asked if there were any

difficulties in the wav of Lxssallc s return I he answer was altogether

satisfactory Hinckcldcv had himself no objection whatever, b.t he

did not know the king^s \icwi Humboldt said he would ask the king,

and he did, with the result that Lassatle was soon enrolled amongst

the residents of Berlin, the Countess Hatifcldt specdiK following It

was, however, a long time before he dare venture into public life

That would have been taking liliertics which the Government would

not have quietly tolerated ! or several vears he had to be content

with the role of a mere observ'cr, and so he divided his time between

• study and amusement.

Lassaiic was in the fullest sense of the word a man of the world, but he

was not that alone Had he been, the continual round of pleasure w hich

he was able to follow during these eariv >ears of Berim life would have

satisfied his desires f or he became a central figure in societv, and his

conquests in the drawing-room were manv and fiattenng He was a

man of fascinating appearance, and his keen eagle-eyes bad a more than

magnetic power N\ hen tried before the Dusseldorf Assizes m 184S the

indictment described him as “five feet si\ inches high, with brown turlv

hair, open forehead, brown eye brows, dark blue eves, well-proportioned

nose and mouili, round chin, rather long face, and of slender build.”

But details of this kind give no idea of the living man, of the true per*

sonalil), the commanding presence, the proud dignitv, the intellectual

bearing One who siw him on a single occasion has recorded that

“He looked like pure defiance , but on his forehead was seen such an

energy that one would not have wondered if he had won a throne.”

Add to all this the gift of bnlliant conversational powers, and it is n<H

surprising that Lassalle should have become a drawing-room hero, a

lion of soQeiy. He was very fond of music, and for years Hans voo
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the pianssi and composer, was counted amongst the closest of

his frjcnds. A man of cultivated tastes, Ins house was a model of

eiccar.ee. He was nc\er v’ 'on.*, and w.is i ompellcd totr.ufl.i rni

ce..' r? .> two I >.ts to ilw lia-.*. m.uic w !..!«• stdl youi..*. a!inr*it d h.m

the . rts^rt.tr tv I't .u |U'.nn»: marv t'b'nts of art and s;rt
, wiinis wrte

a"'‘ra .;r,S ..-ei! »r. tic iiicin.ttn>r. of h,\ iixutss. H.n <! tmrrs and

T' .ire M.d to have Neen th.c lioMC"' m Bcrl::\ and certain s',

t'.c o ; vi ricrabiKiv r non I*'.. t »<e sentne i . a-vi

h.i";. ' i e 1 .c *'.• i i: 1 p' "f d bs thr \
<

,, o d '.'..c

! 'c d s > .! > : .1
* ' . i! i Ir w f,iti.t:id.' p ta' 't

!'t ". he was }>%r .i . .\is..b.adcs at the same t.::a >' d , c

made er.ennes—men like Lis^adc ha\e ;r\anably as mar\ hate rs as

incr‘>— and once he was chalict.^'r ’ Holcitn*:, 1- .(-.er. tiat a

merdscr of the democrafc pars shu.d i Ik- al>i'\r apjKra'. t » btrSai.'fa,

he ue>.!:ned to resjxi.rd > ere t:mc hrer h " ai!\ c r'af., who w.is

,1" par.icd by a Ir.erd, ' h.m near t ha- branch : h . ^ < ,.ite, ,t;.d

*Wv' r:.c? ^tta..ked h.m w.tn ..re.tt %:<>!<:.<'• h / h.i al.< s <;? • .»«

^r.it.. pr.:. d.d i.ot r, w d i .m '
. a. ci:dt:<:.vf lie

'* >"d brave... t.p t*' hi" > pt :
’

. : d < *. • -n.iw ih d d.et.i :«> lx-. it .i

ha't) at.d -r.c^,>.r.hei: retrc..i' I.' .tu.i : !»' t* a p.M.*, aiai for

viavs tt wa'. a t"p:f of 'cr.^T.il r-.'' .i*. 1 <»: O’.e !.
“

• •r.an. w .s bo^ d-.sfd v./'i the p.rt phs\e i by the \ tt r th.tt hr
{

rented h.m wtti. K- ' w.dk:: t.tk, ai.d this xa^. evci affr-

wards .•
•

;
If. deed, he fant.tdthat he

bore a < r.a:r rest:..' ...r ' \<> tt..^ }.'•:> f<f the "Terror, and m ins

own chara tt..’. V .IV he V.I di :» !!
• r:,.tte frirr.c. i f the s.n .h-.r ty.

One di ! ' - m ; .t tr •: v ; ^ h . ' O w.is % ;

With “ Sf f pt ho
j

• rrf V...* r. *
» 1 he f. tr.i f" • ^

h;s hat. b- t- ^ he.id, " .h: I here !.
j

'r:c s ’.r.u! i .n: 1 kc

Kolxisp.errc t : w,* \rr. th.« k am;
j

!.t t. t..' :..d y

st.mr.^. He U'.eo t ^ *' I 1,0 •»:.
, inv ‘trc-.r^th htj .n tuy

Int.r

The l.terar)’ products attr.butabic to this prrud ir.^ !nde h.i- price .pal

GtSIfit- rXM) G-T". »£ leei/l*"
.
j».-- »•> O . I.. • i » Oa".

M. w»t i/
'

-i. » / l.u. * » ;. J f . •-At.C tl rj. a . Ijt ,>

tt ijV'.i.'tal- "Ilbc g,*« a... ! * t I-'.iJf c jc ff m j./j xj

ih'i

l it.r'-,'* i -jntt* ^ Mt Srj^tO. ’art *40 »rv*. •* M** t,,,*- ^ 4K<i Js

Hi- tVA Ai»i^0r $mt f
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work, “ System of Acquired Rights," > to which it will be necessary to

refer at length
;
and a small anonsTnous work on the Italian war.*

In 1862 he published a cutting satire ^ on Julian Schmidt’s “ History

of German Literature,
” ‘ a wurk, however, of purely ephemera! m*cr-

cst. The entr :>m of I^assalle and the ‘Comments of the compositor

and the ( oinp/)-,!ti.r'' w.ic' made the unLckv v.ct.m smart at the time,

but the •'tvle of llic work -a ( opy of which Las-allc '.cnt to Hans von

Bulow vvrh t^ie rema-k that he vvo-iki “laugh him'^elf to dea'h” over

It 1^ far bduw the a rcputat.c»n. Ten page^ are taken up w;ih

an argument that 1 ; ho ^ wa-> to the la>‘ hostne to Chn-'t.anity.

This was the last l.ttrary work which Luis-salle was able to do for

a lung time Stirring events soon occurred causing him to rehnquish

the retirement of the stutiy.

Lassalle’s entrant e into pubhc hh' was accelerated by the con-

stitut.ona! struggle which be. an in Lrussia in i^/: King William 1 .

came to the throne on januarv 2nd. 1801 At that time the Chamber

of Dcput.Cs was stronglv L.hcrah and when the king cnefcavoured to

fone through his favoir:-- scheme <f army rC''rgan.5a:;on he met

w.'h noth.ng but (qo{>>'s.:.<'n. ls( ;>cated diss.hutior.s of the Ihet

,pr>ved fut.le, 1' »r the L bcral maoT tv .ilways returned str>‘n.,'T than

Iv ' .ir In .September, :. lle'^r \ >n Ih^marck wa^ called tre-m the

I’.uis Embassy to becumt M.n.'ter I'residcnt, and the^QpjMintmrn:

was regarded .is an intimat.on that the king h.id adopted the poh v

of "No sutiendcr.’' As tlic Lower Chamber still refused toad p: the

Army Bill, and went the length of declar.ng that in evtHm.ding money

without I'.uliamcntary saiKt.on the iluv eminent v. latcd the con-

sti'ution, the D.et w.is in Gcn'bci stnt about its bu^ ne'", the king

Slating that .is the est.ite> h.id tome to .1 dcadhKrk lie w ’..hi act on

his i»wn rcspi)n'.jh.!-ts tor tlie .,ood ot the nr’Ut .\ • .'ml', the

military u-tonns were proceeded with and toiup.ttcd, a:... t..c Liovcrn-

ment lulcd for lour vears without b..dgc;.

I " !>as STvtrm ('cr rr»v>f' cr.rn Ret' se B <
, it' U a 'o!t1

' ’ I>rr luhri.lithc Knr|; die Au'gA c i'icuuciu e’.ne S;,- au* d^r Iltaokrtti*"

Vlicrlifi IS A
• *' Bert Julian Schinull, dcr I ilcrar'tlsia’.ker, mil S^lrer Sc*- 'tiet ' s, tSfesi

« “ (.rvihichip der liculvil.en Ijtcratar ' B < ?•>£, 1

® In “ Kichic » (K>IitiKhct Vcnniti.nitk uad dir ncac t* G (<* wiitiwi

Janu.iry, i86o I Lctjwtg, iSyiX luiiaalle sprakt of Firhie ni " iho m>»! gl Hout ('Icnnan

pairijt and one of the rookt powerHil ih • ./ ag liSina." FivUlo'* ia U. ihmi ibf

Ikrlin C«metcrio, nad Htfiel 1 1» at .uuid.
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tbe coostittitioiid conflia was still in an early stage, LassaJle

was invited to address, in the spring of 1862, one of the ratepayers*

associations' of Berlin, and he chose for his subject the essence of the

constitution. In this address,* which was several times repeated, he

advanced the doctrine that constitutional questions are questions of

power. The uTilten constitution is merely the expression of the

elements of power—as king, nobility, court influence, bankers, Stock

Exchange, the great manufacturers, army, jwpulace, &c.~ which exist in

a countrv* and their relationship to each other, but these elements of

power form themselves the real con-^titution.* 'Fhus the pri>j)er con-

stitution must correspond to this relationship of forces, and one

consequence deducible from the argument is that so l<nig as a king,

nobility, and anny constitute an undivided element of power, mere

wnticn guarantees cannot be binding upt»n a sovereign. The Pro-

gressists were furious at the impudence of one who was formerly an

associate in propagating such doctrines, and their Press fulmitialed at

him for becliming the to<d of the unconstitutional party. The sup-

porters of the Government, on the other hand, were delighted at receiv-

ing an accession of strength from so unexpected a quarter, and the

Krnn~Zatum^ alluded to Lasaallc as a ** rt\-olutionary Jew well known

in hi5 day, who has with right instinct hit the nail 00 the head, and

has not bv* a long way said all he knows and thinks.” Truer word was

ncs'cr spoken. Lassalic s talc was only half told, and he prob,ibly

laughed hcardly as he saw how short-sighted his cnlics all were. A
second address soon followed with the sufficiently suggestive title

** Wha: now.'® In this address he earned his argument further. As

in Prussia the army sttKxi behind the Government, what remedy had

the Parliament against aas which it might deem to be illegal ' Some

said grajits of money should be refused, but this cxficnmcru, though

elective in England, where a preponderance of the organised |Kjwcr was

on the side of the jK*oplc, would be futile in Prussia The only course

I Kisovu* iJbat kfid &>cw m exitf for Ihc

tiw to »cfr:K«T c« -.nsr-.f*!, ttwJtjitfiAl, ftsiefsiJ

get^arr t£ tlw • yfrrtm, <t>n tnri.-of. Ku«mrr, qttO* ntiasury, Um Vtnm* art

MK tsi rtsMif orguaimtitm*-

s tbe ml* ** Ueb«r VfrfawtitiftwvMT..*

> Gmeati Susil t» ibc miuKct Ifmmf oe *bcwt)r «!s« St»M wHicb fiottm sis iotfodattidn

to ** Gcwbkbt* anr ft'iCiftktt to tt« ttfttcfv

} woii.) dfftiapt ibtt Hko to • man fttmtsi
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open was for the Chambers to refuse to meet This would bring the

Government face to face with the alternatives of absolutism or surrender,

and as it was impossible for it to rule despotically and thus outrage

the feelings of all civilised nations for any length of time, victory

would eventually rest with the people. There was now no longer any

justification for regarding Lassalie as a defender of unconstitutional

government. The second lecture was published like the first and

widely circulated, but beyond the confiscation of the work at Konigs-

berg no harm was suffered by its daring author.

Less fortunate was Lassalie with his next lecture, delivered on April

1 2th, 1862, before an artisans’ association sn Berlin. On this occasion

he dealt in a perfectly philosophical and historical way with the develop-

ment of the State and society smee the French Revolution, and he came

to the conclusion that just as that Revolution gave to the third estate

the leading place in the State, so the German Revolution of 1848 had

elevated the fourth estate to that dignity. Doctrines like this were

not to be tolerated, and when the lecture was published* the entire

edition of three thousand copies was seized, while Lassalie was served

with a writ by the Crown Solicitor requiring him to answer the charge

of endangering the public peace by publicly exciting subjects of the

State to hatred of each other. The trial took place at Berlin on

January 16th, 1865, and the proceedings, as was to have been expected,

were very memorable. The prosecution was conducted by a son of

the philosopher Schelling,^ and of this circumstance Lassalie, who

regarded himself as a defender of science and freedom of philosophical

inquiry against btolerance, did not omit to make good use. He
endeavoured to justify himself on the ground of the twentieth article

of the Prussian Constitution, which says “ Science and its teaching

are free,” holding that this provision was to be understood absolutely,

for if the qualifii^tion “ free within the limits of the penal code ® were

to be added it became meaningless, since such an exemption and
qualification would cover evcr\' expression of opinion. In reply to the

allegation that the work was not scientific, La^aUe challenged the

verdict of seven members of the Ro>'al Academy of Sciences ; August

1 With the title ''Arbeiterprofrmmin ; abet dea hie*cmdcra Zoiammetshaijg d«r gcg«i»iR%eB
Geschichuperiodc mit der Idee de» Arbeitenuude*." (April itth, iS6a.)

*Dr. H. von Schelling, bom Aprd ipih, 1814. Entered the Pnissua Mutistrv of Jostic*

M Under SecreUry of but«, and in 1879 made SecretA:y td Sute is the Imperial ymttammtm

1
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Boeckh, J(Cannes Schulic,' Adolf Trendelcnbuif,* Leopold Ranke,*

Theodor Mommsen/ Hausser/ and Dr Pcrtr* He declared ; “The

aUiancc of science and the working classes, of these opposite poles of

society, which when they meet will crush all obstacles to civilisation

in their iron arms, that is the end to which I have resolved to

dedicate my life," He was m reality a benefactor and yet they pro-

secuted him as a criminal. He drew a picture of the stale of Berlin

in the frightfid .l/drx/u/c of 1S4S, when the barricades were red wirti

blood, the power of the police broken down, the trembling

in fear, and Berlin in the hands of a mob, and he asked if his pro-

secutors desired a return of that reign of terror.

“ If not, then thank the men who have devoted themselves to the

work of filling up the abyss which divides scientific thought and

language from the people, and so of breaking down the barrier which

keeps botirrevuif and people asunder. 'Hiank these men, who at the

expense of mental exenions have undertaken a work whose results

•ill be to the benefit of each and all of you."

Then, seiih a Socratic air, he exclaimed • “ Feast these men in the

Prytaneion and do not arraign them ! " The trial was a very* stormy

one, and time after time the judges, the Crown Solicitor, and the •

defendant engaged in angry and tumultuous argument. Lassallc in

his defence was seen in all his vanous moods, as telling words ol

satire and raiUers', indignation and fury, remonstrance and {lersuasion,

entreaty and p.ithos left his hps In* turn. He treated all the members

of the Court like so many ninepins, but his handling of the Crown

SoLcitor w-as especially severe. Ih.s functionary h.id rsen'.ually to

propose that Lassalie ‘hould no longer be heard, an«i th.n he should

be removed from the hall m case of a funher attempt to sjieak. .\n

t Jalonoet Sc^u'»e, Umami mstthatuy vti l.*w jfcatMiry u:fe, Urti}.!, for

dusf yt»n ikClirt m tS* f*rviiuaft Suit rtti,

* fnedrtdi TnrmicWiUieS, iota N yAh, i8«ai, s( EuUo, «od

^*4 prabMot Berfio, i^-h, iSf&.

* Lm^pold R*&k«, il>* boctOBwl tuujuma, •h'-j** 1 »a4 iittm Ufc came *0 reertsUy

t0 k% mid, ihro BtMWiber tm, 1^, »i WVl«c. tn Ihurta^iA.

*Thiiodm UtmmmA, lH« Rs4ia.n jmH, tSt;, at Oardu^, la

and t«ilt {iviatf at ChxrRiilatil«.'{, lirt!.-.,

* filttiaet, bwt. till, ai Ciraborf, L«w«f At»ac«
: pfof*i*or

ai HcMk^tarf fi««i ftas WMtllik dtmb (Manrh i7tS,

* Chsw* HioiiSflrK& parti, baunrtaa, Ura Match stSih, al Hanwrt, at fSnJin frtrtn

it*j «t4li tkm mf>m la* which (dac* at Matach. CKtohn 7th, 1174 H« »* lh«

0 gt&mat of thf ** Mi?#«9WW* fWttaiiia* ht^a(1CA*‘
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animated passage followed the President’s intimation th^ right of

jfiirther reply had been taken away.

“ Lassalle : Herr President^ 1 must extract a decision on the point

from the entire Court, I move for it, and require to be allowed to

establish this proposition.

“ The Crown Solicitor : I must, on the other hand, protest against

the accused speaking, since the President has refused him a hearing.

“ L.issalle : Tlus is a confusion of ideas. The opportunity of speak*

uil: has been taken from me an I have now challenged a

decisum of the Court, and the Court cannot pronounce on so important

a matter without first hearing me.

“
I he President ; The accused may speak to the question whether

or not he should be refused a hearing.

“The Crowm Solicitor: Then I will, at least, remark that he cannot

speak of anv^hing else.

“ Lassalle : Rest assured that I shall keep to the point” '

Having got hia w.iv, the accused, as may be imagined, was not very

careful to obsers-c the stna conditions which his prosecutor desired to

impose. He went back to points previously closed, traversed ground

I to which he had been refused admission, and said ail he wanted to

say. All that the Co :r. could do was to wonder and be silent. The

dramatic scene was brought to a close by an appeal ffg acquittal in

the name of the nation and its honour, of science and its dignity, the

land and its jud.cial freedom, and of history’s \crdict up>on the result

of the trial. But the in\ouition fell on deaf ears, and Lassalle was

sentenced to be impr.suncd four months and to pay the costs of the

trial. This sentence was, however, commuted on appeal into a fine.

The publication of the defence with the title “ Science and the Work-

ing Men”® drew upon Lassalle the eyes of many persons who had

hitherto given no heed to the democratic giant-killer who was making

himself so much talked about in Berlin. In Februar)-, Lassalle pub-

lished a small britchun^ “ Might and RighC ^ a sequel to the two

addresses on the constitution. Herein he gives expression to llie

unmistakable doctrine, *' With the denuKracy alone is all right, and
with it alone will be might." The next publication was, “ Indirect

1 ongtsuvl edition of “ l>ic W'i£»cn»chiJt and die ArbeUer lor ibe defeace tad pimages
between the accused, the pr%»ecauoa aod the Prestdeai. Later feiiuoas oaut these pitssa|«%

* " Die Wuseasclukft and die Aibertw.'*
I " Macht uad Redw***
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Taxes and the Condition of the Working Classa^* ^ which was a re-

print erf his defence on the rehearing of the trial of January on appeal.

These legal proceedings must have given Lassalle annoyance in that

they di^xTled him from political and scientific work, and, indeed, we

find him writing to Rodbertus in Rebruary, 1S65, that he is
** over-

burdened in consequence of a small scries of indictments which the

Crown Solicitor has opened against me, and which compels me to lay

aside everything else in order to gi\r fire from Ixith broad^^ides.” But

anaoWng as they were, the prosecutions were not without a com-

pmsatory side, for ihey hcljwd to prepare their victim for the career

of agitation upon which he was shortly to enter.

1 ' I-K ofiai Set ‘.m KUu«o.*



Chapter vi.

ORGANISATION OF THE WORKING

CLASSES.

The Constiliitinnnl sttu;;(;les of 1848-1850 were succeeded by a re-

markable awakening in he political life of Germany. The admission

of the working classes to a share in Parliamentary affairs aroused

wider interest in politics. On many sides bids were made for the

favour of the young and growing democracy, and Working Men’s

Associations of various kinds were established \u all parts of the coun-

try. For some years, however, the force of the reaction continued to

be strongly felt, and during this period little visible progress could be

made by Socialistic or even advanced Liber.il doctrines. One of the

first associations formed in the intercut of working-men was the

Centralveretn jur das W’okl tkr arbeiUndin Klassett in Preussenb'

C“ Central Association for the Welfare of the Working Classes m
Prussia’'), which was constituted in Apr.l, 1848. This organisation

was reaaionar)', and was formed with the view of leading Ae fx^pular

classes in the path of moderation, an i its programme was in even'

respect a worthy one, but it cannot be said to have at any time enlisted

the sympathies of the masses. The membership was 344 in the tirst

year, but this number fell to 153 in 1S62, when Ferdinand Lassalle’s

agitation began. A far more important part was played in the politi-

cal history of the time by the 4^ associations which

were semi-political in character, though they professed to have for

their object the intellectual advancement of the working classes. It

became clear, however, that the Governments, now supported by the

reaction, were not inclined to be lenient with any new tendencies to-

wards disorder which might show themselves. In 1851, some of the

States concluded treaties for the expulsion of political suspects, and

not a few leaders of the Socialistic movement were compelled to with-

draw from German soil. It was not long before the Working Men’s

Associations fell under suspicion, and measures were taken for their

suppression. On April I4ih, 1853, a report was presented to the Ger-

man Diet which stated
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“ After various Federal Go\*cniments in the ordinary way of

diplomacy called attcniion to the danj^ers which threaten public safety,

owing to the aaivity of the Working Men's Associations spread over

a large part of Germany, the (io\ ernments of Austria and Frussia be-

le\e that th'-v w ill be meeting the w she> of the Federal Governments

when they hrn: f^nsard the quest:on of adopting means for t<nmtrr*

acting the :n ur.ou" nduence exerted by these assignations, cs|>e( uif.)'

on the labouring If s'* be lK>>T.d di»ub: that success tan only l>e

attained bs comm »n and identua! mrasurrs on the part f! ad Fesler.d

G^semmrnts. th"^ .riest: ut st !! apt-^a's to rr,ju.re prr!::r.;r.arv mtju.r,,

what estent shs

I

b'- g :>> the :esi.fIut.or.s t » Ik .li'. >p'rd, in f’rdrr,

or. the one hard, tri* as'- Hiaf >r.s of a res oh;t. mars (har.ictrr mas

w”th be supprt •''•d. and. f'n the o' her h.ar.d, tliat the rt. .ter* r t {

?u. h ai'^*»*.at >ns as p :r< :e usef.d. p :rp>s'*s m.tv n >t Ik prevented, a:. 1

lh.tt no urnecessar)' ir.tericrrr^e ss th free inter- oursc may take pltvc '

On th.s ^gcasion Herr von F sit-ir k sp>ke in lasour of leg.sla*

measures, for he regarded the ir.duer.tr o: thK asscK atiors as .r

’ur.ous Tbc result of the proj>»sal ot the Frusssan .and .'\ustr

Governments the ad »pt.on by the Dxt on juiv n».H, 1^54,0? a

5<rr »us of resoluti T.s mtendni to ettc t.^ah. -hcvk the ag tatS'-;,

pol.ticai or,^ar..sat onv ( la :se t of the 're4'y rar^
• *’ In rrgan!

cspeciahy to pcil al ass^» it ons, r. s/> far a*, thes art nt»t pruh.'o.trd

by the htv. of the ' >antrs. »: rr . , rr m ea h r,i*r the sjKC.al s it.a

of the a't'.h -r t c', tho r, .'.r-rnr.K: r.< rrv.ftl are i: 4 t.- n fo li-

ertt s'H al and te-nj^Ktr.ir. r^e.r, ’ >:r i pr d. b ’.uns m cf-nfur::. 'v

with ’he e\ 't.',^. . nnstan^es Ih*- nut. ' la ’-.e ran

** In the n'ere'-t f < th'- * ur.tn n it'-ts al. f ed'-ral t*overnn.ri ts ui

de.nake f.,.'th'r t» d ^ I.*-, w th ’»
1 mon’hs. the wo'g.ng mens

associauor.s and fraterr, * ei -.t ;.g .n their terr.tijf.cs »luf h purs..e

palmcai. Sex ,.il:\t.r, or %t .
puqxtscs, and to forbid the rc

iusciiaiioii of o.;. *, org.ar.:sat.on> und'-r {Kr..il's.'

Tbe next th rig was to deal w 'h the I're'-s, .md after long negof.a-

t,on uid dehberation, a stnnger.t F.'e^«s w.o adoptcij !>y rr v-Iut on

of the lire! on July bth, 1^54 'I his bw iruade *’ sjie. lal |Kr .01.4!

i.eence'' neceisary to the canyang on of the callings of pnn'ei, Istho*

g,»mpl5er, bocdcielier, art-dealer, wreond hand bookxcUer, owner of csr-

t BiM l»dl KMI $ph VehmWBI **P»y»c»t»-a<»r6 «m 4«« K£a.tg iMJMUKiltlW***

rLaciai^, tMtX far -^tijiiiMwitiT. tin* itmaenue mvftmm
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cuiating library or reading-room, and newspaper or print seller. The

publisher of a periodical was required to deposit bail ranging from

5000 thalcn (as a rule) to 500 thalers (in exceptional cases), and if

judicial proceedings were rendered necessary' by any aaion of his, the

costs were to be defrayed from this deposit, which must, however, be at

once made up to the full amount. The hardest provision was one

which made it dangerous for newspapers to criticise public men or to

publish statements f»bjectionable to the Governments or the authori-

ties. An unhappy t i.ie foll ovcd for the Press, or at least for that

section which had huheno made show of advanced political tenden-

cies. By means of this and other repressive measures, indirealy

repressive but still very effective, most democratic journals were re-

duced to extremities. Many succumbed to the penalties for misde-

meanour, and others to the burden of high bail, stamp duty, or as in

Hamburg advertisement duty. Those that succeeded in eluding their

persecutors were compelled, when discussing political and social

questions, to exercise a moderation which was as distasteful and irk-

some as it was purposeless for agitation. The right of public meet-

ing was also restricted Obstacles were placed in the way of out-door

assemblies, and indoor assemblies were subjected to surveillance. It

seemed as though the working classes would have to cast politics

away from them. The measures adopted appeared ^0 succeed so

well, that in May, 1S57, a report could be presented to the Federal

Diet, wherein it was staled that Frankfort, which had for years been a

chief scat of the “ revolutionar>' elements,” had been delivered from the

hands of the democracy, whose literature had no longer a sale,* After

all, the democratic movement had not been killed, or even scotched :

it had only disappeared from the surface, and this was before long

seen to be the fact.

Another movement fared better, the co-operative movement, begun

by Schulze- Delitzsch, an influential politician, and a political econo-

mist® Although Schulze was knowm to hold Progressist opinions, his

associations were allowed to exist on the understanding that they

would be good and give the Governments no trouble, a conditic^

readily complied with, and ftiithfully adhered to. The co-operative

* I^eottea Im Bondcstaf (voi 15 of the “ PobUoukino mtm den Pwamladho#

SU^Mithiveo,** almdy meauc^MdX PP- *<•

’ An enellmt bkfraphy of thu ooabte man ai^peAred a fe« rmn aco ffoai

Dr, A. Benuttein the ilUe *' Schtilit-Deliuach : Ltben ond " CBeethO*
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ino\»emcnt is important, not only because for a lime it took great bold

of the people, but because it was indirectly instrumental in bringing

Lassalle to the front as a riN’al agitator and propagandist. Hermann
Schulie was bom at Dclitisch, in Prussian Saxony, August 29th, 1S08.

He studied jurisprudence at Leipzig and Halle, and afterwards occu-

pied ’ud:cial posts under the Government, becoming District Judge at

Delit,i<ich in 1S41, a position which he held until 1850. In 1848, h^

-was elected to the Prussian National .Assembly, and the folli>«;ng year

he became a member of the .Second Cha:n!>er, in which he sat as

Schulze- Dclilzsdi, a natne v^l.ich has since adhered to him. being a

member of the Progressist psarty, he proved a thorn in the Govern-

ment’s flesh, and he was made Disiria judge at Wrcschcn, but he re-

lumed later to the Prussian Diet, and became also a member of the

Nonh German and German Reichstags. For more than thirty years

Schulze headed the co-operative movement in Germany, but his self-

sacrifice impoverished him, and although his motto as a scx-ial re-

former had ainays l>een Self-help," as opposed to l^assalle’s .State-

help,* he was compelled in his declining years to accept a gift ol

£7000 from his friends. Schulze died honoured if not famous on Apnl

29ih, tS8>

Schulze- Dclittsch is the father of the co-operntive movement in

Germany, fje had watched the development of this mos-cment

in England, and as early as 1848 he had luted up his voice in espousal

erf co-opcrativc principles in his own country'. Though a Radical,

Sebuke was no Socialist, and he believed co-operation to be a power-

ful wea|K>n wherewith to withstand the steady advance of Socialistic

doctrines m Germany, Hes.dcs carrying on agitation by means of

platform-speaking, he pub!.shed various works on the lubject, the

chief of which are :
“ Die arbeuenden Klassen and das Associaiions-

wesen m Deutschland, als Programm lu emem dcutsc^^cn Congress,"

(Ijeipz.g, 185S. ;
“ Kapitel lu cinem dcutschcn Arbcstcrcalcchismus,"

Ijctpug, 1863;; “Die Abschaflung dcs gescha/tlichcn Kisiro durch

Herm Lassalle,^’ (Berlin, 1865); ** Die Kniwickclung dcs Genossen-

scha^iswesens in I>euischlanci,” (Berlin, 1870)^ and “Die Genossen-

schaficn in emzeincn Gewcrbszwcigcn,^ (Leipzig, 1873). Schukc advo-

cated the application of the co-operative pnnciplc to other organisa-

tions than tl^ English stores, and especially to loan, raw material, and

industnal associatioof. He made a practical beginning at his ow n home
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and the adjacent tow-n of Eilcnburg, where in 1849 established two

co-operative associations of shoemakers and joiners, the object of

which was the purchase and supply to members of raw material at

cost price. In 1850 he formed a Loan Association {Vorschussverein)

at Dehtzsch on the principle of monthly paj-ments, and in the follow-

ing year a similar association on a larger scale at Eilenburg. For a

long time Schulze had the field of agitation to himself, and the con-

sequence was that the more intelligent sections of the working classes

took to his proposals neadily. Another reason for his success, how-

ever, was the fact that the movement was practical and entirely im-

pohiical It was a movement from which the Socialistic element was

absent, and one in w Inch, therefore, the moneyed classes could safely

co-operate. Schulze, in fact, sought to introduce reforms social rather

than Socialistic. The fault of his scheme as a regenerative agency was

that it did not affect the masses of the people, and thus the roots of

the social question were not touched. Schulze could only look for

any considerable support to small tradesmen and artisans, to those who

were really able to help themselves if shown the way. But his motto of

“ Self-help ” w’as an unmeaning gospel to the ^-ast class of people who

were not in this happy position. As we shall later sec, Lassalle de-

tected this vulnerable point in his rival’s armour, and made the best

of his advantage. The movement neared a turning point in 1858.

In that year Schulze identified himself with the capitalist part)* at a

congress of German economists, held at Gotha, and he soon began to

lose favour with the popular classes. The high-water mark was

reached in 1S60, at «h;ch time the co-operative associations had a

membership of 200,000, and the business done amounted to 40,000,000

thalers or about /6,000,000 ; the capital raised by contribution or

loan approaching a third of this sum. In the year 1S64 no fewer than

800 Loan and Credit Associations had been established, while in 1S61

the number of Raw Material and Productive Associations was 172, and

that of Co-operative Stores 66. I’ossibly the movement might have

continued to prosper, even though Schulze was suspected of sympathy

with the capitalists, had no rival appeared on the scene. But a rival

did appear, and he was none other than Lassalle. Lassalle began by

warmly acknowledging the beneficent scnices which Schulze bad

rendered to his fellow-men, and he ended by vilifying the philanthro-

pist—for such Schulze undoubtedly was—in one of the most rancorous
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worics ever penned* Sdmbc mijrht lave known ihat he was no

match for the brilliant intellect of a man like Lassallc, but he defied

the lightning: and sufiertrd for his temerity.

VVe are now nearmK' the eventful inaujj'uration of an association

whose apjTcarancc heralded the birth of the (icrai.in S»KiaM)cmocra-

tsc movement. At the time already reached there were three grt at

parties in Germany, the ConstTva:;\c or Re.iction.uy, the National

Liberal, and the Democratic ‘j artv. The Conservat;*. ts fi»nncd the

Great lierman party, which desired the retention t*t Austria in the

Federal union, while the LilK-r.tls constituted a Small Gcnnan party,

whose aims were the unity of tlcnr.any umlcr I'russuin hcgcrtionv .tnd

the exclusion of .•Xustno. These {uir.ies rallied round assotiaiions

knowT. .IS the Grossdeutschcr Wrciu,' and the Dcutschcr .Naitonal-

Vercin * llic DemiKtratic or working-men’s party was alone without

organ ssaiion- Of the existing asscKuitions it was naturally more m
ssinpathy with the .National than the (ircat German, but that body

was under ,l.c induencc of the middle and higher classes, and it re-

fused to admit working men save as honorars' memtsers. In l86i.

however, the Trtxgressist jsary was formed and it drew mlo its ranks a

large numl>cr of Dem«'‘:rats who h.ad held aloof from the Liberal

pony. F'or a time [.assalle identified himself with the Frogrcssists,

but his clair^s to recognition were so completely ignored that be fin-

ally wriihdrew, ,md h»*n<efi;irth ‘>r< amc a violent opjKinenl of the party

The F.'^ogrc-ssnts fo.micd ho»cvc.^ m by far the strongest and

most vigoruus jarty in the country, and all the large towns were in

their liands. There :s no tell.ng how hmg the working class pans

might liavc Ijoct. with out its desired organisation liad not the Leipr g

* ’ p.i«sU' »je> i«t. 4<-t j-atju., un.i** KajwuJ en4 Af-

Wi:.'

* 1 t . -
. r*rUi t I *4! \n t%fA *

* l't*f t/rmfu*.jrr' A'», »is {><, *.?V. i-i *«.»« M ('
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Working Men’s Association ^ resolved to take the lead. A Committee

was appointed to take steps for the establishment of a Working Men’s

Association for all Germany. The first meeting was held in Berlin in

October, 1862, but utter confusion existed in the minds of all the dele-

gates as to the purposes and programme of the organisation to be

formed. One party was in favour of a non-political platform, and an-

other wished the association to be an a{)pendage of the Progressist party.

At this juncture, when the Committee was sorely in need of

advice, a man came forward— a ver)' licus ex mankind—who, better

than any one else, was able to set it on the right path. This was

Ferdinand Las. .die. Lassallc, as we ha\e seen, had on April nth,

1S62-—which Las been called the birthday of German Social-Demo-

crac>'— addressed a Trade .Association in Berlin, and the address had

been published with the title “ Arbeiterprogramm,” This bro:hure

came to the notice of the Leipzig Committee, which in February, 1863,

invited Lassalle to explain his views He did not hesipte to comply

with the request. He felt that the lime for silence had passed, and

that he must now speak out. Many friends advised him to keep quiet

if he loved peace, and even those who saw the expediency of action

refused to give encouragement out of regard for his happiness. Las-

salle once referred to the imponunities of his well-wishers as follows :

“
1 answered all this with old Luther. ‘ Here I stand, I can do no

other : God help me, amen.’ .And if I had at that moment been

morally dead and were to ha\e been physically tom into seventy-se\ en

pieces, I could not have done otheru isc.”

Theoiy, he fell, was of no value without practice, and his resolution

was that he would enter the fray " even if it cost his head three and

thirty limes.” This was c-irly m Februaiy, at which time he was

engaged with his friend Ziegler on the outlines of a workman's

insurance sclTeme, which was at once throwm aside.

Lass.ilic placed his views before the Leipzig Committee in the form

of an “ Open Reply Lettet.”^ In this letter, the doctrines propounded

^ This associftiion was founded and for many j’ears directed by Pros'essor E. A. Ros-smas-

slcr, a w.irtn friend of the woosing cb'.sev He W4sh..,r:i Marcs jfd, JiJ<, and died April 5lh,

1867, lus last word*, like those of Jsai.nt bimon, breathing uesatioa to sb.e cause ol’ KMUal re-

form. An interesting autobiography »as is.-whumouyl) putuisJicd bearing the uUe “ Mem
jLcbeo und Sirenen ttn Verkehr mit dcr Natur und dem VoUte,” (Hanover, 1874X

> Published with the title “ Oilenes Antwortickreiben an das Ceatral Cm&itd nir Beraloni

tines Allgemcuieti Dcuucben Arbeucr-CungiCMCs tu Letpog.
'
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in which will call few notice Utcr, he advanced a new programme as

attracii« as it was revolutionary. Hitherto the Committee had been

floundering about in a bog of commonplace proposals for social reform^

few of w hich could help in the construction of a popular platform for

agitation. \\*hcn Lassalle read in the newspapers that it had been

discussing free migration and free choice of vocations he “smiled

sadly/' as he sa>*s, and he quotes a distich from Schiller for the

benefit of these men who were debating quesuons “ more than fifty

>*cars too iatc " :

—

tchre Sf-!;*-'.' ; BsicS nsm Rtec.Sct),

Hab* Kft ar. m «5r. tr-ir-.' i.K *.* A‘«i,* f
~

*

Why need they trouble their heads about free migration and free

exercise of cnifti. ? These were things which [legislatures now* decreed

in silence ; they no i >ng' r required debate. Then, ag.un, .1 part of

the Committee w.she i to cstabi.sh savings lunks, relief funds, and co-

opcratire stares, but Lassalle answered that pl.ins of this kind did not

go below the surface of the socul question. Tbc>' were like the

paddle of the ste.xmshtp, agitating the face of the water but leaving

the depths uniouthcd. The kernel of the problem Lassalle saw in

the “ iron economic law," established by Ricardo, that “the average

wages of bbour*aiways mruin rwluced to the necessary sulwistcn* e

which iSi, confomiab’.y with the prevailing standard of l::c of a nation,

requisite to the prolongation of existence and the propagation of the

spedes.** Of what good, he asked, were Schulte’s self-help .isvocu-

tions to people who were barely able to hvc ? Crciit and raw

material aociet.es were all very wcU for small tradesmen, who were

not writhout capital, but to the great bulk of the lal>ounng cl.ass they

mere a mwockery. Even the small industry would only l>c able f t a

t iwe to compete with its great nval, capiuliim. Similarly, the co-

oj^ralive aasoctatior.s were inadequate, for it was not as consumers

but producer! tliai the working classes suffered. “As consumers w*c

‘.re in general all equal already. As l>eforc the gentiarmes, so also

before tbt rellers, all men arc equal— if they only pay." There was only

one ioluliofi of the difliculty : the labourer mutt be hit own producer.

t •' Fi# ywt 1 K4»f «»«4 «iy t^r***, inMi, s«>«lha£.

Bm i b it • 4«i»«iA*tirml4«

> ** OiMMK AMwiiritcBniitMm,'' |x >}. mm} /titfm m wrwk».
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The working classes must be organised into Productive Associations

and the Slate must provide the necessary capital Thus alone would

the produce of labour fall to its rightful owner, the producer. But

how to bring the State over to such a
;
an ? Easily done, answered

Lassalle. “The working classes must constitute themselves an in-

dcf^ndcnt political party and must make universal, equal, and direct

sufirage their watchword. The representation of the working classes

in the legislative bodies of Germany— that alone can satisfy their

legitimate interests n a political sense.”* Let them acquire their

rightful legislative power, and they would soon be able to give effect to

their will.

The publication of the Letter produced a great sensation, and a

majority of the Committee adopted it with enthusiasm. It was the

first time any definite project had been laid before them, and light

began to spring out of darkness. Although Lassalle had once pre-

dicted that his Letter would have the same effect as the publication of

the theses by Luther, he had not been without grave anxiety as to its

reception by the masses. “ Perhaps,” he said, “ the working classes

in general arc not ready, and In that case I am certainly a dead man.”

The moderate leaders of the labour party were, it is true, shocked, and

men like Rossmassler® threw themselves into the arms of the Pro-

gressist party, but on the whole Lassalle had good cause^o be satisfied

with the result of his hardihood, .A.nd now began a long and severe

rivalry between two movements—that of Lassalle, based on the prin-

ciple of State-help
;
and that of Schulze, who adhered still to his

motto of self-help, F. .A. Lange* has well compared these remarkable

men to two great millstones grinding one another. Apart from the

inherent strength of the causes, every advantage appeared to be on the

side of Schulze, who had at his back the entire Progressist party, in

whose hands wpre nearly all the important newspapers m the country.

^ “ Offenea Antwortichmbeo.*
8 Otto Dwnmor writes to Lassalle, March »6ih ;

" Rottmiaaler is farioos that yon attack the

Pn^msjst party." Roamiasler had issued, during the time the Committee had been de-

liberating;, an addresi to the working classes (" Ein Wort an die deutschen Arbeits," Berlin^

1863, though the introdoctioo u dated December lo, 186a), io which he sought to spar them

to aelf-improvemenl.

• “ Db Ariteiterhage, ihre Bedeotoog fUr Gegeowart and Znkunft ” (and wiition, Winter-

thur, 1870). Friedrich Albert Lange, philosopher and political ecorsomis-t, was b<»n September

•8th, i8a8, near Sedingen. W»s profetaor at Zorich and Marburg. Died at the latte |dace,

Wovemhe ajrd, 1873
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party and Press entered into a conspiracy of silence, iuid it was

%omt time before Lassallc’s agitation i^-as openly recognised as a fact

desening of serious treatment SchuUc had further the mcstimablc

adxantaire of pnonty. His name had already become a hou'.ehold

word m a large part of Prus«iia, and it was also known in other Slates,

while Lassallc was a comparatisn stranger to the working classes, save

in the Rhine Province. At the c>' tsri of the stniggle, Lassallc was

generous in his treatment of his opi'oncnt, of whom he s.iul :

“He IS the onh member of hi'> pirty, the Pro, rrss st partv-aod

th.s :s therefore al! the more to his ;n,i:sc- wht» h.is don? an.th-ng for

the j»eopjc. Thrc>u,:h his mdcfat /aMc enrr^v he Ik-i amc, tho.jth

standing alone and avmg in the most depressed tones, the father and

founder of the tlerman co-operative ssstem, and he has thus gorn an

impulse to the cause of assv>ctation having far-reaching results a

ment for which, though dittcrmg widely from him theoretically, I m
spin: warm!) shake hts hand.*' Ld)cral praise like this only brings

into more panful relief the abuse and. undignified scoff whuh I-assallc

at a later stage of his agitation heaped u|>on a rival who was earlier

m the held than himself, and whose motives were certainly not less

disinterested than his own.

TTic Leipzig Committee, meanwhile, found itself upon the horns of

a dilemma- ^t had to clu«osc whom it would serv'c : I-.asvillc or

Schulze— Lassalie w.th his Prodo''tjvc Assf>c:.i;tons or Schul/e with

Co'OjscratiOn. Tr.c farmer was ir.v.tcd to a.idres^ a w(>rkin,:-tncn’s

meeting at Leipzig, and this he d. i on Aprd i^-^th, i8r>], traversing

again tne ground covered in the “ Ojnen Letter."* On this ck c.tMon

he was able toanr.oun ethat his Sta'e 's ..dism had won ’.he approval

of Professor Wuttke,* of l^e.prig, and of Lothar liuchcr.^ In ordei

to bring matters to a chmaa, the Committee finally mvitc I lK»!h

Lassallc and Schulze to sj^ak before a congress of working men at

i Tut ».ri tJsit i tit ’ / *» A agt."

* H'-ssrats Wonk*. b r~i ftlSf-u*.*-) t»t’, W** » txnemhtr trf ta«

ISocWKt *t *r.4 vi t^h 4i«d }&m i^ih. tSr^

* Casi*? Usscisef, Iwfts ilsy, *t NtaOttSst, »iMf Ja-tli...* lkca»e t»

»S.*I t t4 tfc« PfBtwAS A.M<rtf y ,f> tl; - •w»4 la kjurt {k» cioanUy un

iKJi-iKSj* w«*f>c,yi4wfe t'"-* Jr«j }{• UrtU la I.«i«>tko (<-^

*>} » } MM-i rH%nst>4 ta t& ttjC Hu £*<«( c»a*«<! k to

aJ. %x, tm f Oftfs ut k« Lm Soa«- )i« %im4 w uJM
kaad’"
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Frankfort-on-Main on May 17th. They were to have publicly dis-

puted, like Luther and Eck at Leipzig, but excusing himself on the

plea of Parliamentary duties, Schulze did not respond to the invita-

tion. Lassalle had thus to contend with opponents who were l^der-

less, and victory was easily won. Thirteen hundred dele^l^ates of

Working Men’s Associations were present, and the proceedings lasted

two days. Lassalle delivered two addresses' and these were warmly

debated. That he attributed great importance to the decision which

was to be come to is shown by the concluding words of the second

dav’s address. “If you vote against me,” he said, “if the great

majority of the (ienran working class vote against me, then I shall

say to Herr Srhulzc : ‘You are right—these people are not yet

advanced enough to be helped.’ If I thought only of myself and my
natural egoism, I should be compelled to desire ardently that you

would decide against me ; for if you, and not only you, but the great

majority of the German working class were to do that, I should

—

justified in the eyes of science and certain of being justified by his-

tory—withdraw quietly to science ; I should, with a sad smile at your

unreadiness, stretch myself out perhaps in the Gulf of Naples l^^t

the soft breezes of the South blow over me
;

I should spare myself a

life full of torment, exertion, vexation, and worry. Thus your decision

would be exceedingly easy to bear. But you would lo^ one of the

best friends of your class, and you would not only lose me, but per-

haps for decades every one wishful to help you would be frightened.

He would say to himself :
' This class is not ready; let me be warned

bv the example of Lassalle.’ Therefore I tell you, by all the love for

the cause of the working classes which I bear m me, my whole soul

hangs on your decision.”

Lassalle conquered. On May 19th a vote was taken, and after

forty delegates had left the hall with a cheer for Schulze-Delitzsch, the

programme of If^roductivc Associations and universal suffrage was

adopted by four hundred voie;> to one. Lassalle had reached a turning-

point in his life. Henceforth he was to stand out the head of the

democratic movement in Germany. The task which he had under-

taken—that of converting the working classes to views for the accept-

ance of which they had had little preparation—seemed, and indeed

was, a formidable one, and a man not endv'wed \u:h an indomitabJi

t FuUtthed with the title, “ Arbeucriesebuch.”
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will, and a confidence which no power could shake, would have con-

templated the rcvitaWe struggle with fear and trembling. In reality

Lassalic’s paispccts of success seemed slight. A large part of the

working class, »t>n over to the Progressist party, was hostile to him,

and all the forces of wealth and influence were rangetl in antagonism.

He was a Joshua whose way into the land of promise ofiered to his

followers was blocked by the Canaanites, .Amonies, lehusitcs. Hit

tiles Hones. Penaiies, and Girg.tshitcs i>f rank, capitalism, wealth,

jwl:i»cs. science, the law, and the jx>lu c Could he overt omc this great

Mxiliion ' LassaJle lielievcd he touldl and said he would How far

Iks assurance was lusufied will apj>rar birr The fiiM step was the

formation of a Work.ng Me;* s .\ss km:,on which sh *uld act as a lever

for agitation His friends proposed to <a.. it the "(Icrman * Assoc la-

uon. La.ssalle objected . it shouK: be called the “ t’n vcrsal Oennan,”

and so with the title, “Allgcmeincr Dcutschcr Arbe.icrvcrem,® the

organisation was founded The statutes were .vdopied on May :'vrd,

1863, ihc first section running as follows With the name t’mvcnal

German Working Men s Association the undersigned found for the

German Fedcr.d Slates an association which, proceeding from the

conviaion that the ade.aatc representation of the social interests of

tl« German working Uasses and the real removal of class antagonism

ID soacty cm alone be secured by universal, exj uil, and direct suffrage,

has as Its purpose the acquisition of such suffrage bv peaceable and

legal means, and particularly by gaming over publ.c opinion.® All

German working-men were to be eligible fur nicml>ervhip on a

oommal payment Agenu were to be ap{X)mted m all important

towms, and Lassalle was to be the president for five vean The dura-

tion of the Ass^xia*. <n was provtsionally fixed a* thmv years The
initial mtmlicfsaip was six hunured, represent,ng a dozen Urge towns



CHAPTER VII.

THE PRODUCTIVE ASSOCIATION.

When Lassalle entered the social and political arena as agitator and

reformer, one of the first things he did was to seek the co-operation of

Karl Rodberius, who was his senior in years, and greatly his superior

as a political economist.^ That he had a very high opinion of the

Pomeranian landowner and sage is shown by many passages in an

extensive correspondence. From Rodbertus his mind, indeed, recaved

important and beneficial stimulus, and he meant all he said when he

w’rote, “ Intellectual intercourse with a man like you, is amongst the

pleasantest things wherewith one can at present refresh HmscE* * He
tells Rodbertus at another time, “You cannot form an adequate idea

of the weight which I attach to your views,”* and even When differing

from his friend on crucial principles, he says he will weigh all

criticism “ as carefully and painfully ” as he thinks out his own writ-

ings. The two men had as economists very much in common and

took naturally to each dther. LassaUe goes so far as to say, “ We
appear in mind to have come into the world like Siamese twins,* and

this statement hardly involves an exaggeration.

Lassallc thought that with Rodbertus at his side his agitation

would be sure to carry all before it. U nfortunately, however, for his

hopes, it was impossible to induce Achilles to don his armour. For

the attitude of resen e which Rodbertus, in spite of argent entreaty and

1 On« of th* best works bearing apm the Socialist taa/rtmmt in Gennany is R. Meyer’s
" Der Enutneipstiomkarnpf des vierteo Sumdes,*' (s toIs., Berlin, tB74y This srork oxiuuns

a vau amount of infbrmauon, bat it sofiers Irom bad arrangeinent. Meyer's eomomic
studies have led him to introduce the prind{^e of tbe division of labour into tbe enridng of this

history, for while he has collected an enormotu quantity of facu hU readers are expected to

help him in the assortment of them. Still the work is very painstaking. There may also be

mentioned P. Mehring’s ’* Die deutsche Sodaldemokratic,” already iqx>k«i of
; J. E. Joerg^s

" Geschichte der social -politischen Parteieo in Deutschland," (Freiburg lin Br^sgao, 1867);

Dr. G. Adler's Geschicbic der ersien sozialpoliiiscben Arbeiierbewegung in Deutschland"
(Breslau, 1885); and Dr. Eugen Jkger’s “Der modeme Socialismus,” (Berlin, 1873). The
fullest account LaMalle't agitation is coniatned in Bernhard Becker’s “Cieschkhte der

Arbcitcragitation Ferdinand Ijissalie's,” (Brunswick,

5 Letter of February »7tb, 1863. * Letter of June abth, 186^

K
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of til importimity which tt Itst becomes almost amuiing, persisted in

mtintjuning, there were two copent reasons. In the first place, he was a

man whose retmng disposition became a stronger trait in his character

the older he grew. At the time of Lassalle's apj>earance as a popular

leader he had long passed the pnmc of life, rhe .attention which had

m younger N'cars been divided between txjlitics and science, was now

concentrated upon his fa\ountc study, political economy. For p.sbhc

actn ty, he had no mr!.na*ion wh.atei’er. He was esscnti.iUv a

student, and he nghtly felt that his proper sphere xas the studv and

not the putform But e\ca it KcKi'.>crtus lud been wdlmg to sh.ue in

the bustle and tumult of agitation, there was another ubsiacic in the

way id cts-opcration in the new movement, and this was msufserablc

He did not think Lassalle s progtamme was a practical one. He has

referred to this disagreement as follows

“
I had to dechac participation in LassalJe’s agitation since we could

not agree on the two pnnapal ends of the agitation, {i. I^sv-Ule

wished to improet the coaditicm of the working classes by means o: 4

unis'crsal syttem of Produaivc .Associations. I, on the other hand,

wished to retain the xages pnnciplc, though, of course, to base it re-

formed by the State 2, Lassailc Wished to make the .Socialist party

at the same t^me a political party I wished it to remain an entirely

ccoocmiic party. Lassalle made the formation of a pisluical party a

tiMf qua ftm of association with him Ills reasons were the following

The working-men liai already become unde/ .Schulze- DclitXKh a

p>L;»caI party, but a [larty misguided cconono* ally They cuuld onls

Ije rescwcd fr>m th.s c onom.c m;sgaid-*n< e hy increased p>litM.t!

agita*..'^.*: Ihen'e, the dr-mand f »r unts'crs,il sitiruge, to wh.<h the

Free Trade d-^rn '• r.i y hid already i>e<omc rnurh iiv

VV'hea one cv^r.sdcrs the standpiinti taken up bs these two men,

»bo, though hdd.ag Slews so s.m.lar m theory, d.tftfrcd radic^llv sr.

the practical apphcation of them, it is irnpMssibie to tome to any c.thrr

conclusion than tlut b^ih were n,.hl. It wus rn.in.feitiy too much to

espett that Rodt>enus wo..ld pm his fa.th to the rfudutlivc .Ass«>. .»

'ion\ when that wool ! tne-m the uliandonmcnt of projects of six.il

.•e'orm which he hid sjj«rn; the laes? y^urs of his life m {icffocling But

pttUmg th.s as|ject of the question aside, Rodbeftm was fully persuaded

•
*

-natt. n- ICtMi Jagfi0Kfm,‘ (IkriiA, iSfl) S«* ttilfte
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in his own mind that the Productive Associations would foil to do any

good. Lassalle had, on the other hand, ^eat, though not complete,

confidence in his own plan, and when Rodbertus hints that the key of

the difficulty is to adjust production to consumption, he triumphantly

exclaims that this is just what the Productive Associations will do.

“ For," says he, “ it can hardly be doubted that if they were established

on a iarjc scale with the aid of State credit, an entire branch of pro-

duction would in a short time combine in one .\ssociation—or in very

few. This branch .Association would have, in its business books, the best

statistical informatic i as to consumption. The competition leading to

over-production could only exert an effect—and that would be vastly

diminished—from abroad. Eventually over-production would not in

reality be over-production, but production in advance, since these

Associations with their enormous credit would not be compelled to sell

out, and it is this which alone converts excess of production, from pro-

duction in advance into over-production."^ While, however, Lassalle

was so devoted to his Productive Associations he expressed willingness

to abandon them in favour of a good substitute. “ If you will show

me an equally efficient remedy,” he w'rites to Rodbertus, “ I am quite

ready to accept it. I have only proposed the Association provisionally,

because I sec at present no remedy which would be at or^c so compa-

ratively easy and so efificient. Working-men must, however, have some-

thing quite definite, something that can be grasped, and not a general

law, if they are to become interested.” And again he writes, “ Only

because the working classes—and veiy properly—like to sec some-

where a how and where, have I proposed the Association with Slate

help."

It was this argument that influenced him when he resolved to

give to his agitation a distinctly political character. Here, again,

Rodbertus was obdurate. To use his own words, he could “tolerate

no political agitation which would excite the working classes against

the existing Executive Power,” an expression which well shows how
purely scientific his Socialistic standpoint was, and how far he was

—

however sweeping his proposals—from desiring to sec social reform

confounded with social confusion. Lassalle refused to divorce the

political and social elements of his movement “ Both are,’ he said,

“ as necessarily dependent as form and substance, and either isolate

t Ltuer of April *tod, i8^
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wcmld be powerkK.** When Rodberttis apprebended that if grait

ireight were attached to the political side of the quesdoa, the economic

side would be neglected, he only replied, " Vhemnu a diux brm^ as

Victor Hugo sa\*s, and I ihmk you will find that it is the right arm which

I have, in spite of all, rescn’ed for economics.* And, further, “Without

universal sufi'rage, that is, a practical handle by which to realise our

daims, we may be a philosophical school, or a religious sect, but never

a political party. Thus it appears to me that universal suffrage

belongs to our social demands as the handle to the axe."* Laasalle

knew, m fact, that abstract doctnnes of pohtical economy would fail

to touch the sympathies of the masses They could furnish no efficient

basis for agitation, and he was an agitator He saw that it would

be useless to attempt to rouse the working classes by the statement

of thcones or even hard facts, as that they did not receive their proper

share of the produce of labour and that the capitalist appropriated

more than wos by right his own. Some tangible proposal was ncces-

sar>'—a proposal simple vtx all-sufficient and going to the root of the

matter—and with this proposal there must be shown the way of

reaiispig it. Thus it was that he came to advocate the Productis'e

Associadon as an end and universal suffrage as a means to this end

Yet h€ ncvcf pretended that even the Produaivc Associations would

of thcmschcs solve the whole social problem. At the best they were

a transilional nwsasurc. Indeed, in the “ Open Reply Letter " he

expressly omits r’^ercncc to the social problem and its solution,

regarding his immediate proposals as calculated only to improve the

condition of the working class. The final solution, the supplanting of

the present form tf personal property, might require for its accom>

pl,shment five hundred years.* Nevertheless, the Associatsons would

pave the way for further progress. There could be litUe hope of con-

ciliating yicws so divergent as were those of Lassalle and Rodbertus.

Even LassaUe's appeal to his friend’s sense of duty produced no effect

.

“ It would not be right if I were left alone. I hayc only five fingers

on each hand and already everyone of them has too much to da . .

UTiy should you not speak, who aljoye all others arc calleti on to do

so? The oegouatioos were continued for a long time wuh forbear-

ance and gallantry on both sides, but they ended as they began.

t Lctixr of April psaS. tISv

) Lotten le Ko4Nrtii», Afnl »teJii wad May tl6^
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Rodbertus decided to stand aloof from the agitation, ‘ and Lassalie

had to t^c the field alone.

Lassalie well knew the importance of making a good beginning, and

be at once threw the whole of his marvellous energy into the work of

agitation and organisation. His hopes were built on an A^ociation

having a membership of more than a hundred thousand and an

agitation fund of 4^0,000 marks {£22,^00) yearly, “ That,” he wrote

to a friend, “ would be a power.” The great opponent of the Univer-

sal was the National Association, which professed to have twenty

thousand members, but Lassalie said frankly, “ VVe must have seven

times more mcmliers than the National Association or we shall have

suffered a ridiculous shipwreck,” Before the Universal was formally

constituted, therefore, he was at work on the platform and in the

study. He was a puzzle to many people—to friends who afterwards

became enemies and to enemies who became friends. Faucher,* the

Free Trade economist, said he knew nothing about political economy
;

Max Wmh* declared that his “iron law of wages” b^d long been

controverted ; and more than one Working Men's Assocation found

him a mere tool of the reaction. In spite, however, of calumny on

the one hand, and, what was far more damaging, mistrust on the other,

he refused to be daunted, and by .Aprd 22nd he w'as able to inform

Rodbcrtus that besides Leipzig, Hamburg, Diisseldorf^ Solmgen, and

Elberfcld, the I’mvincial .Assembly at Cologne had come over to his

side. With pride .and satisfaction he could write, “ 1 knew that

Rhineland would not leave me in the lurch.® The tenacity with which

he kept to his purpose is well showm in another letter to the same

friend, written on April 28th. At that time the Press was clo^ to

him. for he was still regarded as um quantUi ne^lireabU in public

affairs. Lassalie greatly felt the need of publicity, and it was probably

I Whtk tlM otfolUitioa* «cr« f Ro(!b«rti» ooei«ste«i to nd’ivem m " Opai Leuer
’*

to th« Co4Simat<« asd l)ut wm {wbUthrd. Tbtt wiu Ivu oeilf coiiUib«tt(Mi to llw

(iUUao. Yet trm op to ib« «tKi of iSSj LmmII* rdoMd to roford Ri>dbcftii.t u k«t to hii

ctits*.
** Toll mo ctpcooUy,** ht wntoo to Rodbonin, '* that coa bo of torriot to

otir autto 1 call tt mch with nghi, oiiboofh ]ptM coouiuM to bo o tke^t^ {Mutatr. aoi

luviof imttrod tbo AMndatiao
“

I Joiiot ftmdus, born joao i|tb, iloo, to Bortto, wu oa ortloet chjitnpioe of fem Tmdtk

Ht bolongod to iIm I*nifTtw4n puty oad tol io tk« Prmian Lowvf Hoonc. Dmdjwmtmk,
iItI. m Rcmm.

> M«« Wiftib did • pool d«o! to torrodoct Trodo Unions uac C.mt jty. H« toMUtd tlM

votbog of ikoM oqtanintoot la Bm>aad,
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the shabby treatment received at this time which envenomed his liter

reference^ to newspapers and their conductors. Now, as he stood at

the threshold of his agritation, this attitude of indifference and silence

angc'.cd him beyond measure, and he detemtined to adopt means

whidi would break down the passive oppt>sition. In the Frankfort

meeting, called tor May lyth, he saw the possibility of effecting his

design. He writes to Rodbertus :

** You are quite right in saying that such disputes settle nothing.

But this lime I need one. After the wny in which the Bcrhn I’ress

has made use of the working-man comedy here, and in view of the

faa that we have no organ in which to say a word, I require a great

by which to compel the Press itself to serve me.

For that reason I must go and win. I med to do it. The people

there are all against me and have invited me out of mere courtesy.

But I will leave no stone unturned ; I will shake my old rcvoluiionarv'

mane ; and it will go hard if 1 do not triumph.'’ In the same letter

he says that ihc correspondence which he is compelled to keep up

with followers in all parts is enough to kill him. Everv'thing ha«. to

be done in breathless haste, .^nd he h.is not even time to think.

Early in May he could report with jubilation,
“

'I hc movement is

S 1: It bert itmrkh'.t to c-
' »h;>t ly Ir-. !• c ('.rftptn

U»e tron^ trooid it rtn.lrrrU ikmm. Ilut i! hit r>ut tf.i* trra*..nj

wilb B»e. We jtre jJI the etof t.he A'tr(K,h$rj^rr(%ir'xV, (-.s./t.),

tJbe cttire? h &,c. "n.* Ka.* tn the courte h.ttury .. tnm

la Kgvify * Cffoit* politicsg d.reotiOO- The entire r,;. nv.e citueo cU,t.» feti wlieo the

French ReirMutic* took felb to-.i*y, inte two ua icr rit., the *!ajm H
thoM »bo <ir»» their ioooeic wholly or pf.»<i;ja.gy fr..n5 their mad Me ttipjortct! hy

KSCapiuJof a »*ry Oic4ef»i« unotiat, which klicw* t.-.ein to enei ste* j.r*jdu(Ure as tnity

tJbat auixuaim thes^lwet n&d th..etr . to tnn c.att the bhuureri, i.'.c itnAll

ritiwrm. the *nwjirst, md on the who.* the tje**jintry. T)»ere u ti.rr. the cIam o' iK who

have «t tiifpoKU a, brje cin. whv h**« * Urje caj.iul and i«> the ttre* gth f it

CBS tst^^ fffodsce at dr»w iriCtime is rrmlt. TlMrtc may h« tAheU tne (trvuhir£rr. lJ«i a

Crm$hiPjvr it by so owami » Atmfjemi. . . Wlieti the not tAiitJte-f w:th th«

BTtmal wtrwM of k fmtt j»o«M»t.oiEi, thu cieil potaettitrti cajsta', detnatidt further, %% »

cnadittse of iit patatMum, thju be ahiJl L« {.em s thare tr. the ruling of the .Suie, m the

dewrmtak^ a( rise wiS »«! po.'pow* cf the State, the® or.ly tht* he tecome a (tn

be Bkkltrt the £*ct of poMewthoa a tefaJ co&dtt.dO of politick! atsthority, cl<ara..*.r''.^

tosiMeir aa one of a new prie4ege4 cliM ts the iutk«, which will itupfeM the »tAmp > i itt

pnnlcfe epos kQ tocul tmuiotKiCM )tt«l k> cbuch •» the iH>Uhly with the prinlcse of land-

owoetiis^ did SB the Middk Afoi." ArMurrfmtfrmmm (Chicago edUioo of ilytX pfw

0, n.
Lieeknecht rtodmiamrgtvuit by “ mtddkKhu*,'* hot the term U to dtMmctivt that 1 hevt

•hniyt fedhoed to a wbe® takosg it from the mooiht or writiogi of others.
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growing, growing, growing.” Even the Press was beginning to break

silence, and ten journals had declared for the cause, including the

reactionary Kreus-Zeitun^ and the Norddeutsche AUgemeine Zeiiung.

“ All would be very beautiful if the burden of work did not oppress

me.” Then, too, he was badgered on all hands by hU enemies. “ I

have the whole mob on my neck as a wild boar the hounds,” he writes

from Berlin on May iith, “but at Frankfort I shall shake myself

rather unpleasantly.” He attended the Frankfort congress accord-

ingly, and the formation of the Universal Association followed.

“ Frankfort is ours,” he writes at the end of May, “ Mayence as well,

and Hanau will be ours very soon.” At Frankfort, as we have seen,

the voting was four hundred to one, and at Ma>’ence it was eight

hundred to two. On May 26th he writes to Rodbertus :

“ The first act has been brought to a triumphant close. The second

now begins, the numbering or rather the enlistment of members f«r

the Association.”

That Lassalle found it no light task to pilot the Association aright,

and to keep its officials in order, will easily be imagmed. He bad

himself a thorough knowledge of his mission, but this can hardly be

said of those who worked alongside of him. The statutes of the As-

sociation had placed great power in the hands of the president, and it

was not seldom that a mild form of despotism had to be resorted to,

in order to preven: the disorder that always arises frdm the clash of

difTcrent opinions. Oftentimes he found himself in the position of

Johnson, and had to confess that although he could furnish his

opponents with arguments, he could rot supplement their intelligence;

but now and then he had to take up a bolder attitude, as when he

exclaimed, “ If you arc not conrinced I shall simply call ‘ Discipline

there must only be one will.” But his rare skill as an administrator

none could question, and his assiduity and energy even his enemies

did not hesitate to recognise. The president worked in Berlin, and

the secretary in Leipxig, the scat of the Association, and for several

months a torrent of pamphlets, circulars, and letters poured over

Germany. Nor was literary help wanting from many men who wee
not able to take part in the agitation publicly. Thus Bernhard Becker^

published a pamphlet iustifying LassaUe against the attacks dt.

t Btdttr was Um too of « Thatitiftao bad-owim. H* pluloioi^jp tad po&leil

•cocker «i fBor* thaa oo* anivvrttty, tad vt ««i(i 10 h*v« b««t duu«ct«u*d $a m mdcBt bje

wxtm* Rjuiiad ttodeock*. H« Und tonMt tUM in S«ttnr!«iwl, nod vmttd EagUuMl Miff
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his d^ractors.' Moses Hess, a tried Socialist, issued another on

“ The nght to work,® and Jean Baptista von Schnciticr,* a Frankfort

ad\*ocatc, wrote a social novel with the title “ Lucintle,” which he

dedicateti to Lassalle The poet Hcrwegh also contnbutnl x demo-

cratic song, which Hans von Buiow at Lassalle’s request set to music

Better than all, Rodbenus was persuaued to write an *' Open Ixiicr”

to the Lcipiig Committee, which Lass die published with amend-

ments.® In tins letter the Ja,;ct20w Socialist commended the As-

s<KiaiiOD for standing aloof from Schulzes co-opcrali\e scheme, and

endorsed Lassalle*s statement of the “ iron law ” If the working

cLisscs, he said, faded to par.icipatc in the increasing productnity, it

was dear that others must be benefiting at their expense, and thus

that the extremes of wealth and posert) must be widening It was

not the increase in the national wealth, or the piossibdits afforded to

the mone>*cd dasses of the more liberal satisfaction of ihc.r w-ants, that

w^as a danger to the nation the danger la> in the unequal d sinbution

of the prtxlute, which led to d scord m social rclat.onsh.jjs “ Look

at our circumstances in general,’ he said
,
**has the difference in the

mcomes of the %anou 5 classes of society become grca’cr or less sintc

we have possessed mach nery and railwass, and since pnxluctivity

and produaion have ircreased so remarkabis ' Tlic answer cannot

be doubtful# Or look at things more jiarticularK, and ask the older

ones among sou whether wages— real wages— hast in their naiisc

countnes or towns increase! during the last forty scars as rent, or

what IS the same th.ng, the \aluc of land, and the cap.tai of the coun-

try has'C incrca^edi'" No, he answered, for wages were still pressed

tf> Ui*4cnacni!K ot t*4i H *n • {x>!ti»ckl nfose* H#
m»n»esl I* Gcjwaoiy Ii*r*»* hju nrfiota a nuosbet trf » fk*

*l*« 4r«# « *- ' tt as fist c Inc drt.i»<.*c !.<'»*•

gmf *vet Jtff rad frceswirf*!,? '
I -e cr ' Tbtjrw dc? I*4n»er

rmilsWOBirai Eooramsr dt» IrKm t^-,) ' D»c Kcaaimo \q t>tt>t»c^a4

f<f«B R««%leUje veo iM " Otc&nA S&S9I. uid I>cf J44«U»ucb tkr

I " LtMJk ViOd mat S'trkhumrm "

• Job mm. S<i»wrii«r bore Joly irth, iIh. H Fre*sifarl'<m Mata By

mmm aAm/u/Ut., losorre b*ti« m a SmsMhH acaaiar aad a arnirr ti Sat ut iht

Urndmm- J*^y •* GtrwUcb.
I Ml tlM Brief aa dai GisHtd d«i t)««fJKlMra Arbcifvrrafcosw i»

' uud Cbas W dd dm erfuct froa the iNodticttv* A»»9Kiab^ rvm ihe ai^htatt con

ti^vlioa t« dM aciDiJoe of tbt tecud {xrebkoi, Inh Mrerit tlti» uwi, a»d ibm Ufgad

(m fmtAm.
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down to the cost of living, and the labourer was kept from his dius

share in the produce Rodbertus warned the Association against

political agitation, which he prophesied would fail. The programme
of universal suffrage would make all German Governments their

enemies—and yet they relied on the State to help them! The
“ Oi>en Letter,” in sp.tc of its encouraging words, contained some un-

paLitable truths, yet, coming from such an authority, Lassalle knew

better than to ignore it, and so it was published at once.

At the end of June Lassalle was compelled to recruit his strength in

Switzerland, and he remained absent from the scene of agitation until

September, Bernhard Becker,^ whom Lassalle, just before bis death,

nominated his successor in the presidency of the Association, and

who made up for excess of adulation dunng his leader's life by a

singular display of venom on his decease, sneers at Lassalle for going

away at this time, and says he showed a “love of pleasure* which

pro\cd that “his person went before his cause.” But letters written

by Lassalle dunng the second quarter of the year show* him to have

been absolutely exhausted by work. He was ill even when the ac-

clamation of the F'rankfort congress proclaimed him the chosen de-

mocratic leader in May, and he speaks of himself more than once as

being “ weary to death.” What he had already gone through that

year would, indeed, hav'C brought far stronger men to ihe^roond. He
had done a large amount of literary work, and had organised a great

agitation, addressing numerous meetings—often stormy and always

excited—attending conferences, carrying on an extensive correspond-

ence, and managing the entire affairs of an organisation whose indu-

ence extended to all pans of Germans . In addition to this, he had been

embroiled in pvdice prosecutions, which, however indifferent he may
have been to them on the score of personal consequences, caused him

worry and vexation l>unng his absence from Berbn, however, he

by no means abandoned hts work as president. From his Swiss re-

treat he directed the movements of his subordinates^ and that with as

much decision and success as though he had been on the spot

The Association did not make the progress which Lassalle had

expected. In August, when n Imil ni mil i gii iiii i of a year, the

members only numbered and a thousand,

* "G^ichtcM* dtf Ten! nacd ^ 9f»dMiith«ntiscbcii Aloes

UUckes' (Ufufv»»ick, 1874) L
^ '
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Hamburg and Harbtirg having together zyo, E!berfeUi 323, and

Leipiig 1 50, while licrlin had only 3a I-issailc had already shown

that he was discouraged, but he urged his followers to fresh energy.

We find him writing on July iSth

“Unless the agitation seizes hold of the masses of the working

classes, do what wc may all will be lost. If at the expiration of a year

a: the latest wc are not able to secure large numbers, wc shall be ijuiic

impotent, however m.iny moral victones wc may have won.^

Ntn er.heiess, he would not consent to a false representation of the

position of the Association, and when an official hints at it he

replies sharply ;

"Younr.f't not allow our agents to tell untruths. You cannot mIc

them to speak of laooo members when wc have perhaps only looa

Wc can be silent on the pomt, but lying ts not the thing for us.”

In .August he was so dtshcanened that he wrote to his secretary

Vahlicich ' :

“ So ihcjje .are about 1000 members in our entire Association ! .And

this is at present the fruit of our work 1 This is the result for which

I have wo.m my fingers through and talked my lungs out. This

apathy of the masses is enough to drive one to despair, is it not ?

Such inditTcrcncc towards a movement which is solely for them, solely

in their interest !—and notwii.hstand.ng the enonnouh resources of

agitaiion—m an intcUeaual respect —which have already been ex-

pended, and whivh » :th a r.a;;i>r. like the French would already have

produced vast results ! When will this dull people shake off tu

lethargy f
’*

Still he would not abandon hope, and when k’ahheich suggests the

dissolution of the Association be replies : “ Quite imp>ss.blc I The

shame for our nation and party would be too great.'’ Whatever

happened he would continue until spnng or summer. “ Only cou-

rage
' * he adds.

LassaUe had promised to return in October, and then “ reopen the

campaign against the Progressists with redoubled energy.” * He was,

bowevo-, back in September full of a great plan upon which he relied

(or the creation of a new and inicnser enthusiasm amongst the

1 Jslttti Viislwids, liOfT. D«c)tmi«r jemh, »( OtteinsJ}f » dbo#a»kw,

Wi Itaor « fmrrnhu. Ht of ilt« Ottmua Hctchoaf.

> Jus^ nsih* tUy.
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working tiah!»cs. He vkoulil leview his forces on the Rhine. To the

Rhine he therefore went, and addressed great meetings at Barmen

(.Scptrmlx?r 20ih), Sohngen (27ih,, and Dusscldorf (28th). The

address * was one of his greatest, if not his greatest, as an agitator.

The rhetoric was enchanting, the fire and passion overwhelming, the

pathos which appeared here and there irresistible. Lassalle seemed

to grow in strength in proportion as the dithculty of his task increased.

The Sohngen meeting was broken up, it would appear, unjustifiably,

by the Mayor of the town, and I.;issa!le, who was esconed to the post-

ofiicc by a vast crowd of sympathisers, telegraphed at once to Minister

von Bismarck in Berlin calling for satisfaaion. So characteristic is the

despatch that it would be a pity to omit it :

“ Minister President von Bisrruirck, Berlin ; Progressist Mayor, at

the head of ten gendarmes armed with bavonetted nfies, and several

policemen with drawn swords, has just dis‘'olved without legal grounds

a working-men's meeting called by me. Vainly protested, appealing

to the law on ct>al::ion. The people— five thousand :n the great hall

of the Schut^'cnh.ilic, several thousands more before the same— re-

strained with di;i,« u!tv from acts of \i.‘Icnce, Brought by gendarmes

and tens of ihou'-ands of people, who belies ed me to have been

arrested, to the telegraph otTicc. Banner of the Elberfcld working-

men confiscated. I beg for most severe and most sp^y judiciaJ

sati-'f.ictiun.'’

The appeal to Cb'esar was without ctTcct, but Lassalle was a gainer

by the notoncty which the event gave him. Tlte new ardour which he

had gained during his retirement in Switzerland had told, and he re-

turned to Berlin in a -ub iant mrxxi. He could write to Rodbertus :

"
I am delighted and of gmxl cheer, glad, as Plato sings, ‘in the

presentiment of master) ,’ and full of inner assurance.*

And again :

“
I can hardly tell you how favourably matters stand on the Rhine,

seven tunes better than I had hoped even in my boldest dreams. In

all Saxony, too, in Hamburg and Frankfort, there is rapid progress.

1 will now concentrate my strength on Berlin.*’

The task of winning Berlin over seemed an impossible one, but

Lassalle loved difficulties. “ Berlin must be mine,® he wrote, ** before

1 PabUiaifd wiiH luk " l>i« (U« ood (kr Fnink/orter Abg«oniB«n»t»g

;

l&rtt SyaifibKiH d«* 6fft&iitche» Gcotck."
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sbc months are passed. I wiU invest it Let me only have 200 work-

tig -men and 1 shall have 2000, and soon the whole of them."

Already he had prepared the way for operations by the circulation of

sixteen thousand copies of an “Address to the Working-men of

nerlm,” in which he endeavoured to show that the Progressists were

unmanning the artisan, and also sought support for his Produaivc

A*i‘iocia:ions Two principal factors plaved against Lassiillc's prospects

of success kU Berlin. The one, with which we have alread> become

acquainted, w.is the prcdornin.mcc of the Progressist parts, which

controlled the Press, and the other was the lu>stih:v of the pol.cc. It

IS not a little singular that Lassalle w.as perpetually being denounced

as a tool of the reaction, while at the same time the cmissancs of

the law were ever dogging his steps and serving him with indict-

ments for high treason Probablv Lassalle, with his fondness for

comparison with Luther, thought of Wonns and the devils which the

Reformer dared to molest him. as he began the work of subjugating

Berlin His fnends had said that he could “do absolutely nothing

there,'' but his answer was that the (onquesi of Berlin was now “ the

most important thing ” for him and the cause All the hostility which

had been prediaed was shown. The ProgresSiSt Press did its l>c»t to

stitie the movement, and the police, by comixrllmg the owTicrs of

assembly-jooms to refuse h.m adm.ttancc, by molesting members of

the .Assoc ,a’.on. and hv i onfiscating the .tg tutors published Huntings,

ably seconceJ the endeavours of the opjxjsit.on party On November

22nd, the police forced thctr way into a room m which Lassalle was

tpcakmg and arrested h:m on a charge of high treason, based on the

pubhcLtion of the “Address" He wav, however, b.uled out m three

days on providing sureties of ^4501 * 'Die “ investment " of lierlm did

not succeed to the extent that was hoped, but good headw.is was

made, and at the end of December l-assalle was able to,iddris not

only indulgent bat enlbusiasuc audiences of working -men in the strung

-

bold of the enemy.

It was now that W'ilhelm Liebknechi, one of the pnncipal le.nders

of the German .Social-Demfxtrati^ parv of to-day, joined the I'm-

v«3«al Association, and the previdf-nt congratulated himself on the

> fbcSi«r bi tm “ G«»el»idbi« * ihwln ii to mf m m tjumtk k mti
» laiw f ms ifc^i prww <*d«rv oe •Steh mKtmm tw is alio ««Mr lo lu»* i>t€a

viOs fiM «nH0a-»(seJi«u Tb* tpuftalni* of tim mm aad Mi wm/k Is Mwott
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acquisition of a valuable recruit Thus ended the year 1865. The

agnation had only pitially prospered, so far as its immediate

purpose was concerned, but it had given an incalculable impetus

to ilic democratjc cause, and its author and only evangelist, Ferdi-

nand l-assalle, had become for the time the most famous public man

m Germany.



CHAPTER VHI.

FAILURE OF LASSALLE’S AGITATION.

Di KiN'O. the Winter of iB6yi$(t4 Lasf^i'.lc’s time was divided lietwccn

the v»ork of h:s As-^ociatson and an extensive series of disputes with

.».w courts and official b<xiie-s. Bernhard P.cckcr enumerates no fewer

'.htn :if:y-hvc documents of all kinds wh.ch were exchaUj^ed l>etween

Lassalle and various le;:al an*! municipal autiiuritics during this time,

ra.cc he was arrested m Berlin on a count of the publication of

writings deemed to be treasonable, and his f dlowers in th.it rity had

hardly less unpleasant experience than himself, for the police were

detertruned to put a stop to their propa^'iindtsm. The wonderful

energ)* of the man is shown by the fact that, in spite of a thous.ind

and one ocrurrences which would have rendered the average mind

incapable of the concentration nccebs.ary to thoughtful hterars' work,

he produced in Januar>‘, iS64,a volume of nearly three hundred p.igc\

criticising the doctnnes of .SchuUe-Dchtzsch,’ which he wrote in four

months. The work is not, however, one that helps lutssallc's reputa*

tion greatly^ It is a work, it is true, of great ability ; it shows a

manellous mental grasp, and a rare power of penetration
; hut from

the aesthetic point of view, it leaves every thing to be desired. The
tone is und;gnihe<i, and at times coarse, .as when Lassalle, in a vulgar

simile, vulgarly expressed in the ongmal, likens his antagonist to an

eviscerated deer. The work has not undeservedly earned the title of

Sckimpjticrk, for it teems with abuse where, above all things, the

soljcres! ar, umer.l is desirable.

Pressure of w ork and the provocation of innumerable enemies told

oa bis health at this time, and he writes on February 14th :

am dead-beat. . . . My excitement is so great that I can no

longta- sleep at night I roll about on my bed till five o'clock, and

then gtA op «riih headache and thoroughly exhausted. 1 am over-

worked, over-ext^ed, over-weaned to the most frightful degree. The

: ad exertion of wriiing * Basiiai-SchuUc,* in addition to all my other

wor..
; the deep and painiol disillusion, the gnawing inner vexation,

I '' fi^r dw SkroHMiliclit ArtMk,**
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which the indtflerence and apathy of the working classes, taken in the

mass, cause me—all this has been too much even for me. I am carry-

ing on a mktiir de dupe., and inwardly I am vexed to death, and that

the more as I cannot give vent to this vexation and overcome it**

And again, the same month ;

“ I am so brought down by inordinate exertion and exressive nervous

excitement through work, th it my nerves hang loose like cords about

my body. There is lor every nature, what I did not wish to believe, a

Se mw/j, and I have this time sadly violated it Adieu, >our wretched

F. Lissallc."*

Still, he would not despair, dark as the outlook appeared. The

motto which Garble wrote in his journal, round the sketch of a flick-

ering candle, was his as well-—“ Terar dum prostmg “ Let me be

wasted so I am but useful." “
I will not let the banner fall,” be writes,

“ so long as even a small flame of hope gleams on the honion.” The

difficulties and sufferings must have been great when they proved

“ loo much even for me,’’ but like a brave man struggling wuih the

Storms of fate,** he determined still to press onward. Lassalle's en-

feebled condition was not the only misfortune with which the Universal

.AsscKiation had to contend. Another was the lack of funds. On
^ebruar\ 14th, the president wnics to one of his agents :

”
I can furnish absolutely no more money, and it »s equally

iinpossiblc to let the Association fall to the ground, so long as there is

I'.ojKt in the political heavens, I have not only reached the limits of

the hnaricial saertfue wh.ch I am able to make, but I have really far

c\( eetied what I could reasonably sacriiicc. You know what financial

sarriticcs I made up to la>t .September : what a capital there I

'*

Itefiirc It IS supj>t»scd that he here exaggerates the help which came
from his own pur‘»c. it should be rcmembcrcil that the revenues 01 the

Association were insignificant, lor not only were the contributions re-

quired of mcHtbers very small, but the secretaries of the branches often

ncglcclcd to collet t them, or when collected to forward them to the

head treasury, while, on the other hand, the expense of the agitation—
in organisation, in the publication of isamphlets, the s.ubs.vi.iing of

poiir democratic ncw'»paf>crs, and a hand.red other wavs—must have

been enormous, and Lassallc was responsible for all.*

* lO tCimtlivfllM.

* Th« tmansutj •wr* lu ih«

tb*! «sly wM
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The fim trial oi 1S64 arose out of the pubUcation of the ** Addr^
to the Working-men of Berlin,*' which appeared on October I4lh, 1863.

In this address Lassallc said the primar)* object of the Universal

Association was the attainment of universal suffrage. When this had

been i:aincd the Prussian State would be remoulded into a “democratic

State," the object of which would be the improvement of the social

condition of the working classes by legislation, funds being granted for

the formation of Productive Associations. The Prussian State, he

said, had never been founded on justice, “ and everyone who agitates for

the ma.menancc of the constitution must be regarded as an enemy

of the popular jxmy.” This langu.igc was b.id enough, but nhen

Lassallc declared that the foil) of the Government had brought

Prussia to the eve of a great social revolution, and finally sneered at

the “sceptre, crown, star, and other toys,* he manifestly established

himself, in the ejes of the auihonties, as a man whose freedom it would

be dangerous to tolerate. He was, therefore, summoned to answer the

threefold cliaxge of mating to the alteration of the Prussian constitu-

tion by \aolcnce, of publicly ridiculing State institutions, and ol

msnlung the Mmistry of State The trial took place on .March I2ih,

and the Crown Solicitor proposed as punishment three years’ im-

prisonment, a fine of a hundred thalers (/15., and five years’ p<jlirc

survcdlanor, Lassallc spoke for four hours amid slonn and wild

navx-rolimg. He began by deriding the high-ircason scare which

had taken possession of the people m high places, but which gave him

no alarm, and quoted the satire

El b« eta rvditM Eks4 mi den Hcciivcfrith '

E*m *0 kcliknA, tcidiauBcr mIUi *!• fibbm t

lahdnacbci ksttplt cr ctacta us,

Sebacssu' tea dtt Xtm --abw tima '» tM K'xitvemiii) .

ILreu* kX u» *«L« tau
‘

't iu H'lch^wruUi

,

Jk, mISu sm tk4i kc* ah esvh dn Nuhu mti

DagM ostr oa lsadi»ufWb«ra<aw-~‘f ntuja asUfihn !

"

Lassalle soaght to refute the Crown’s interpretation of hii utterances

anJ of the constitution, and he drew a comparison between himself

4nd .Sir Robert Peel

“\\Tico Peel repeded the Com Laws, and many voices in the

Hemse of Commons thanked him for it, be said, ' Ilicse thanks belong

not to me bttt 10 Kicbard Cobdea.' But instead irf following that ca*
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ample (added Lassallc) the Crown Solicitor charges me with high

treason. A truly melancholy difference between the circumstances of

England and those here.”

The President of the Court objected to the comparison as untenable

and Lassalle rejoined :

“ TTic agnation which causes me to appear here and that of Cobden
are on exactly the same lines, and the comparison of the two is a

justifiable part of my defence. .
.
(and elsewhere) The com duties were

based on the law. In reganl to their obligation there is no difference

between law and constitution
”

From beginning to end the proceedings were tempestuous. Lassalle

demanded to l>c allowed to conduct his defence m his own way, and

to say what he pleased 'I’he consequence was that he was repeatedly

called to order, treatment which raii>cd his indignation to a high pitch.

When he quoted a poet the President asked that such “effusions”

might be omitte<i,and the same mlcnupiion taking place ag.-Njn as he was

about to strengthen hi', case b\ a passage from “Wallenstein’s Death,"

I^assalle cxclarne i in f'.:r\ “.\ic then our great poets— is Schiller

proscribed m these hal.s on which he continued the quotation with-

out further molestation. Fortune favoured the brave, for Lassalle was

acquitted of the charge of high treason, though the Court Jound that

the address to the working-men of i'.criin was “ eccentric.*' It was

decided, however, to proceed aga.n^t him on less senous charges

The singular collap!,e of the prosecution, which began with a proposal

for three \ cars' inprisonmcni and ended in an acquittal, greatly en-

hanced l.assa!le s reputation and encouraged his supporters. It is

not improbab c that his personal relationships with Minister von Bis-

marck at this lime had something to do with the fortunate issue of the

mal.

The next trial of this vear was a result of the Rhenish address of the

preceding September The address was hrst published at Dusscldorf.^

An edition of ten thousand copies was pnnted, and on October 3isl the

unsold remnant of the work, about a thousan topics, was confiscated

at DUsscldorf and Berlin Proceedings were at once mst.tuted against

Lassalle on the strength of scscral passages in wh.ch reflection was

thrown on the Prussian lios'emmcnl and an cndca\ our made, as was

alleged, to excite the working classes. The Provincial Court at Dus*

t " Dt« FfMiM, u%i utici

L
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scldorf guNT authonty for his arrest, and on January j^th he wai

apprehended in the streets of Ikrhn by three police officers while in

the company of Countess Haiifcldt The officers accompanied him

home, and refused to leave until he should be ready to travel to Dib-

scliorf the same evening. Lassallc was physically broken down and

was unable to bear any such exertion, >ct it was onh late at night

that the revocation of the order for his removal could be obtainct!

and his house be re'.im'cd of the presence of the policemen. The

Dusscidorf Court sentenced him r« to a year’s imprison-

ment, though the Crown Solicitor had demanded two sears. Both

Lassaiie and his prosecutors appealeil, and the second trial took pbee

cm June 2rth The Court found the accused guilty, but ibis time the

sentence was reduced to six months imprisonment. The publication

cd the defence led to a new pri>sccu!ion,' as was the case with the

defence m the trial of March I 2 ih in Berlin.

But Lass^ic grew to like prosecutions and tnab llic pnsonen*

dock was a tribune whence he couU address an entire nation. 7‘hcre

%i kast he counted on free speech and had it, even if against the will

M his prosecutors, and j>crliaj>s of his mdges as well It may be that

his vanity was fed by Uw<ourt fame, but the succew of his agnation

aJwa>^ wei^rhed most with him, and that benefited incairulably by the

ocAoncty which prosecution gave to his person and principles But,

skbovt all, the atmosphere of the Courthouse was congen.al to his slorrov

tpint. Nes*er, perhaps, was he more in his element than when l>ad

genng jfudges, browbeating Crown Sohriiors, and bringing

|unes to ihe.r wits’ end. He was nescr in perplexity If the prosccu

lion ads anted one argument against him, he had immediately ten

ready wherewith to answer it He might not alwavs succeed in

oscrcoming h.s enemies, but he would content himself with the thought

that if he failed it was not owing to hts taulc or the weakness of his

cause, but to the obtuseness or injustice of the law s administrators,

\‘(A the bank was worth fighting for itself, and brave defence was its

own reward. No wonder that laissaUc attributed so much importance

lo the trab m which be was the central figure. He always appeared

tn Court dressed as for the dancing-room His sjjeecbes were pre-

p4red with the utmost care, and he ostentattously ranged round him

at! tbc kgal wmks to winch a might be nc^Detsary to refer m support

t ti« Sdbtt l»it p4m*iMUiit UMtSd lujm to (Sc pitM/tmt 4i)tk.
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of hit own arguments or in opposition to those of others. Nevo' once

did he thow the white Hag even when his chances of success were the

fainlcst. On one occasion the bench had withdrawn for deliberation,

and his friends, in view of the certainty of conviction, besought him

m tears from the spccuiors’ benches to leave the Court and if neces-

sary to take flight. L.iss.iilc turned round and answered with dignity:

“That is not becoming." However annoying his legal disputes

were, however, he could nevertheless joke at them. At the end

of a long letter written to Rodbertus in reply to his indictment

against “Acquired Rights," I.ass.iHc finds time to add, “ And now I

must return to the Crown Solicitor and the Court of First Instance,

who have both an ‘acquired nght ' to very attentive service on my
part.”*

What progress was the agiution meanwhile making ? The Associa-

tion camp had neier been a very amiable one, and early in 1S64 the

animosities and jealousies which ciistcd between subordiijaie officials

threatened to pr^xiucc serious consetp.icn^'es In April, Lassalle wrote

10 Dammcf, the vice-president —

“Should tnciions, tnsi.alr.jes, intrigues and disputes spread in our

AwKiaiton as amongst the Frogrcssists I would—for without them I

am full of disgust, \crs full--resign rny office at once and lei the

gentlemen quarrel amongst themselves."

The first seriouN symptom of disatfecMon amongst the officials was

seen in the hostility and resignation of the secretary Vahltcich in

February A young Sobngen sword-cutler, by name WiUras, was ap-

pointed his successor, and .t was hoped that all d.ingcr had been

removed. It was, however, soon found that the late secretary was

organising opposition against Lassalle, whose absolute power be

wished to disturb by the introduction of a measure of decentralisation.

Thus internal dis.irTcction was fed by intrigue without, and it seemed

to Lassalle that only such a great triumph as rewarded h:s Rhenish

review would arrest decltnc.

His birthday was celebrated by the Berlin members of the Associa-

tion on Apnl 5lh, and two days later he font ed the intention o!

proceeding early in May to the Rhine, there to commemorate the

founding of the Universd. He accordingly left Uerlm on May 8lh,

travelling by way of Leipsig, with the ob/eci, as Uie official announce*
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m«il ran,of hoidmg anoiher “levicw^—this iimc a ** glorious review

of his Rhenish follower*. On the 14th he spoke at Solingcn, on the

15th at Barmen^ on the i6th at Cologne, and on the iSth at Wermels*

kirchen. The enthusiasm he aroused was intense, and on the 20th

he wrote to Countess HatxfcUit :

**
I have never seen ar.\ thing hke it Involuntanly one thought of

the scenes m F*msf

:

both that in the I'.rst part (* Zufneden jauchict

Gross nnl K*ein : hier bin ;ch Mcnvth, hicr dart u hS scin
'

'

*
) and that

at the end of the second part, where Faust stands stdi, contented *

The entire population indulged in indcscnbabic jubilation. The im-

pression made upon me wms that su scenes must have atlendc<l the

founding of new religions.*'

Lassalle ma\ be ;uidoncd, lor the \an.ty which shows itself in this

letter. He had, indeed, i)ccn rtvcivei c%er)'where like a warrior

returned victorious from the dm and danger of battle. At Wcrmcls-

kirchcn ihc^ people g*r. c themselves over to festivity on the day of his

amval Deputations of ss »rking-mcn met their trusted leader at the

station with carriages c^ *crcd w.th wucaths of fiowers. dTic ruds

were spanned by tr.umphal arche>, and as the procession advance<j

slowly to the town the a.r was tilled with the ,0 clamutions of a

couD'Jess crowd, whi h greeted I^ssalic with a song of welcome.

Such ovations would ha\e tiirne 1 far less giddy heads than I^ssalle's.

Then came, on .May 22nd, the fcstix-al of the fi>und.ition of the

Association, TF.is t^^jk place at Konsdorf, near Klbcrfcld. Tlic

reception of the great agitator was a rcjKttition of the scene at

Wermetdtiirchcn, and on the evening of the commemoration, l-issallc

could telegraph to the “ Itcrhn brethren" the rongratulations of an

assembly cif two thousand Rhinelanders. At Fi uid ui be did what

I Fam.-’ i«s fifc'V • Sc«s^, ig* G*!*

*
I.. iWat^'T i* !.*,« •Hffrjjl FftOU fc»y*

** SwtJs CIS Gcw.Jsavel tuArlu’ mKs,

Acf fretem Gmsg tmt (cctrai Vi4*« a«l.a.

2*i«& AwicSktUtk* liitsit' kS
Vcfwr.tc 4« lc»l •

E* kc»s 4m Sfcsr cMitmi K#4ct*f«

KkIsi m Atrjtmti naicrfciut —
Im Varfcitiig %<m tnkhan hokum Ctlklc

GcBiCH* kli jom 4*0 kdkhum Aogmtitat,"'
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was expected of lisnv lie made a great speech, * a speech at once his

most sanguine and his most extravagant. He did not hesitate to

remind his followers that he had alone—“ one man against all ”

—

raised ilic banner of the Association. He told the legend of the Middle

Ages according to which the lion’s whelp is bom dead and is only

wakened into life by the roaring of its sire. It almost seemed, at first,

as if the AssfKiation had been still bom, “ but we roared so frightfully

that the cr)- found an echo m all German States, and the child awoke

to gladdest life and has proved itself a genuine lion.” What, however,

had been the result of the .Associations \sork and of its author^s

agitation ^ Lassallc claimed that he had converted both the King of

Prussia and the Ihshop of Mavence * A short time before this a de-

putation of h.lcsian weavers had been received by the king, to whom
they had presen'ed a petition in which it was said that the weekly wages

of a weaver, working twelve hours a dav. vaned from three to eight

shillings. The publishe<i ac^n ints of the intcmcw stated that the

king not only expressed svmpatl.y with the supplicants byt promised

sjKtedy legislation on the labour question ^ l^salle, with more bold-

ness ih.in uistihcatum. accepted as correct the reports in circulation,

ind claimed the so-c*illcd nn .il p.'-»>mise as a v ictnrv for the Associatiotu

Hc pointed his hearers to *• the acknowledgment by the king that a settle-

ment of the working-men's question b> legislation is necessary; m other

words, the acknowledgment of the pr.ncipil proposition in favour of

which we began our agiiatio",and the acknowledgment of the necessity

.tnd justice of that which I have everywhere— in my ‘ Reply Letter’ as

well as in my ‘Working Man’s Reading Book’—-developed as the quint-

essence of our demands
;
the acknowledgment of the pnnciple which

lies at the basis of the entire agitation of the Universal German Work-

ing Men’s Association and of our most radical proposal—asoppe^ed to

the proposition of Liberal political economy, which is that the work-

I pQhll»)l«cS «» '* r>*f »l%«tiMrtocn D«Qt)cbea A'Wnwrrreiit* ao4 das

d«“t Kvatf* von

* Baroo WilK«li» Emomuofl KrtivWr l)«urn <• ss’.h, u Mikattr,

WenpKiiliA He l>«-caaM 11 priem o( ihe CatHottc :« iJ j>>. am! sn tSjo mad*

uf Mayafic*. In i8|i W wea ek^ted lo Ui« Rwtiwuc Hr <i!*d ja!> ijtK, rt*? Ketiekr

**Dii ArbeiutTn^ ami d*» OmMcmhtua" (Mainenc*, '* Kaiholskto and

daadntadM Retch (M ayvtica. iS^jk aod ”Dia poeeeo toculeo Fntfvo d« G«|«ii«ait*

(Mayanct, tIHIX

»'ntetehlMt oiiM tsp dorit^ • ib iH« R«tcl»t«g oa ih« EuUm Stptmabti

iirf. a»4 in ih« Rnttsum Ln»«r Ho«m on Ft^raary iilh «jid iMf.
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mg classes should be left defenceless to the play of free competition,

and to the domination of supply and demand .—the acknowledgment,

I say, of its irrefragable justice and of its unassailable truth."

Then, coming to the alleged promise, he said .

“ While in 1844 the

bayonet was the only answer given to the want of the Silesian weavers, ‘

the king now promi^ that their condition shall be altered by means

of legislation. You sec, friends, that tins promise is our work." But

as the legislative settlement of the labour question could not take

place unless there were a Parliament elected by universal suffrage to

give approval to it, Lassalie saw in the royal promise another con

cession, implied if not expressed ; the king had, m fart, been won

renmd to the demand for uniscrsal franchise which the .Association

had pbced at the beginning of ns pre^ramme. And all this was the

result (rf the agitation 1 The meeting is reported to have broken out

at this point into indescribable jubilation, and it was some minutes

before Lassalie could resume his speech. Wliaies-er may be thought

the logic and honesty which Lassalie displas-s here— Mchring speaks

of the whole speech as “a shameful tissue of falsehoods from l>c

ginning to end/ * but this is going too far—he undoubtedly had nghi

on his side in ciairaing Bishop von Ketteler as a convert.*

The conclusion of the speech almost reads like a prophec)'. He said

“I have 5pt grasped th.s banner, as you might think, without know-

ing quite clearlv tint I myself rr..ghi f.i!l 'Hie feelings which fill mf

at the thought that I may be removed cannot better be expressed

than in the words of the Roman poet * Kja/nart al%qu%M car

mmhm ' or in German, ‘ MOyt wenn u-A tomir, \rgmd ei»»

I E*i«roaf |3& il« rnoo ai (t44 ai}»<U4 ‘ tiAiKrr I

* “ thu Dr«n»c*we So*rMfcl(k»o4.r»l«,“ ^ yi.

S Tb* vytm td BMtm von Kxtukr an tM fc«Ui la Kti worS " Afbthffmfi na4 d«i

Ck^txumktm * »ai««er>r bui> bn- ta

•»4 *aKee« ll&eai ibe ,
” Tbt* » iS« a mtt wmktas d*.*»rt , th«f ««

itpmeAmi B{s<«e . fix fd ar« a csNnaxxSay wK.«m

If mpfif md rtawiMWi . llw atut IM prKV tno^tin an Uk tyctr»v»«»r» %d itfc, aii4

d tS* 4ie»Kei4 be Iwfey tbaa iit»« eapHr « n»ee a bill* «jwe ibt* a*l« » .4« «i latl* if iti«

bi lii#|pef tbae lb* ^amm4. (Im ui*Am>cy m, a» vtsh otbet

^cfeeauMWOi <if {iex4«ci»;«. md OtfMptMm a «»cam ben tb« ctmailSHtut of

fin mtemmnm «f frfi, mad m vidk ibia mitnif mecbeiMoat-iiMithuatiKai mcnwiMtii tt ta mmw

%a m tmm tbal e*«b tb« mm ewMitmaJ mkcmumi out ^ lat>tw W omnd by Um
fwiet td ybtm, tmi fiM mAm kboettec faanbw mi4 dwwH «{|) pMw mi dkndj
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JtocAer vmd Nachfolger aia meinen atz/eratcA^n.’* May this

great and national movement of civilisation not fall with my person,

but may the conflagration which I have kindled spread farther and

farther so long as one of you still breathes. Promise me that, and in

token raise your right hands,"

The scene was an impressive one as the grave tones of the orator's

voice ceased, and the hands were raised in silence. But the silence

only lasted for a moment, and the storm of acclamation which

followed showed that a responsive chord had been touched in the

hearts of those two thousand men, few of whom were to see their

leader again. The Konsdorf address was all hope and cheer, but there

were many people who likened it to the song of the dying swan.

To this period must be attributed the formation of an intimate ac-

quaintance between Lassalle and the Prtissian Minister President,

then Count son Bismarck, now Prince Bismarck, the Imperial Chan-

cellor of { »ermany, a circumstance which may rightly be regarded as

historic on account of its |x4itical results. The interest shown by the

Prussian Minister in the social movement was so great tfiai he invited

l.assallc on vanous occasions to meet him, nor has he ever sought to

deny the admiration in which he held the talented agitator, the “ re*

volutionary' Jew, well known m his day.' Wlien Deputy Richter* once

laid It to his charge that he had taken counsel with Socialist leaders,

Pnnee Bismarck could only express impatient astonishnlfent that dis-

tinction should not be drawn between men who honestly strove to im-

prove the lot of the working classes and those whose only gospel was

violence.® But Prince Bismarck has never cared much about what

the world has said of him, and least of all has he been frightened erf

mere names. “ Call it Socialism or what you will,® he declared once,

when speaking of the insurance of workpeople, “ it is aU the same to

I " K I be mnoveU. m*f tome treager (4flKi n«e a{> oesl of mjr

It u wortbf of note ihal (iw of nrrea^v for death cooiicucd for lo b« •

watxx of tatp'rmliofi to bu diKijde*. Thu* at a great / once bchl at Uaxabeog, a

Kmg wa* Htog aiBtdtt rmhuM^ikm, thr hut lum of aWh ras :

" Lajaaik, l.aMalk. rraacii Dii ri:octt KScher,

Wo ana Ik-tn Clrab der lonchaorabc kretu
^

Ttite had of hidif 00 tmporuoce, btit it enu full of

* The «yb(}u««l leader of ihe fmsmmtgt /*a**««. Krm«o Rrchter *a» hero jrfy |ath, it^
U D&wchtorf, attd tlodred at Horu, Headrlberf, atwi tkrIiA. l‘u«nMrh la the eefvice of |Im

State b a |udtaal ca^tiy, but Moce noddwt to Berho ai asthor and pu' IktH.

• Dt*. t» In tbr Kckl.’.toj, Sep«e»be» ifth,
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me’’* There was muvh m Lass.illc which could not but attract Prince

Bismarck, and the diaractcr t*f the latter was certainly one after

Lassalle’s own heart- The res|>ect and .idtnuatum entertained on both

sides were vcr\* great. The Pnts^ian Minister found the agitator “a

great man with whom one might be j^lad to converse and the agitator

once said of the Minister, “ if we exchanged musket shots w ith Herr

%*on Bismarck, justice would reijuirc us to allow, c\ en .mud the volleys,

that he was a man, while the Progressists arc only old women ” Little

is known respecting the relationships which existed between these two

remarkable men. Lassalle has left no account of the mtciMcws which

he had with the statesman, and so far a> he is conccnied tlic only in

formation on the subject which is cjctant consists of odd referemes

found amongst the documents of the I'nivcrsal Ass<»cuta)n, after its

founder’s death, showing th.at was accustomed to send reprints

of his speeches to the Minister P-i ^ Thus a letter i>f June ijth,

1S64, to the secretarx- contair^ 'he direction “ Tlie things sent to

Bismarck should go in .in er.'.clope ” A* another time two copies

of the Ronsdbrf spcedi arc to be sent ’u the Ct unt w tl. the sujKrvcnp-

lion “ Personally More imp rtat.t ‘han e\:dcnce of th.s kind ,irc the

reminiscences of the histon- al in'en-iews which Prince Hism.irck

narrated during a debate 't the Ke'fhstagon .September 161I1, 1S78.

On that occasion t.hc .S,x.al:st Lclx-I com|Xilcd the ('hancellor to

break silence. Bcbel’s account was that I.as'^alle was appnached m*

directly long before .he Pr.is<- .an .Minister President addressed him in

person. Pnnee Bismarck said

“Lassalle h.mscif wanted i-rgcntly to enter into negotiations with

me, and if I co-hd find time to search amongst old papers, 1 believe

I could yti find t.ic letter in which the wish is expressed, and m which

ttAsms are gnen why I slo^uld allow the wish to be fulfilled. Nor

did 1 make ii di.TicUt for I.assallc to meet me. I saw him, and from

the time that I first spoke an hour wuh him 1 have not regretted it.

I did not see him three or four times a week, but rmly three or four

times altogether. Our rclat.ons could not have lad the nature of

pditical negouationt. For what could lassalle offer or give me?
He had no<hing behind him, and m all jx/Iitica! negotiations Dout di$

lies in the backgremnd, cs en though for the sake of decorum one may

001 say fa If 1 were to liave said to myself, * What hast thou, poor

* IMwtt tt. ih*. R*-.* h^*U »tt4 ; ttt.
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de\*il, to givc?’^ he had noihmg which he could have given me as

Minister; but what he had was something which attracted me
extraordinarily as a private mam He was one of the most intellectual

and gifted men with whom I have ever had intercourse, a man who

was ambitious in high style, but who was by no means a Republican :

he had very- decided national and monarchical sympathies, and the

idea which he strove to realise was the German Empire, and therein

we had a point of contact.- Lassalle was extremely ambitious, and it

was perhaps a matter of doubt to him whether the German Empire

would close w ith the Hohcnnollem dynasty or the Lassalle dynasty ;

but he was monarchiad through and through, Lassalle was an

energetic and very intellectual man. to talk with whom was very in-

stniciivc. Our conversations listed r. • :r», and I was always sorry

when they came to an end. 'fherc was no talk of negotiations, for

in our conversation 1 rou!d ‘•'.archly get a word in. He bore the costs

of the conversation alone, but ho did so in a pleasant and amiable

manner; everyone who knew h:m v. ,11 allow thatiny dcscriptic^ is correct

1 would have been glad to ha\c h,ad a man of his genius and of such an

ui'.elle^tu.il nature as n'*ighbour;ng l.andiord in the country.”

FVince Ihsmarck has put it on rt'cord that the conversations ranged

over a wide field of piht.cal and soc'Si questions, but Lassalle en-

d'’a\oured especiary to con\en the Pnissian Minister to his proposals

of universal franchise and Proii ictive Associations. That tlie scheme

»if .Associations worked hv the aid of State funds was thoughtfully weighed

bv Prince Ihsmarck, l>o!h a: that time and afterwards, he himself hxs

admitted, though he was never able clearly to recognise its wisdom or

utility. At the same time he d:d not shrink from the idea of an expen-

diture of ioo.cxx>.ooo thalers, Lassalle's estimated capital. Nay, the

Government even experimented in co-oj>enitivc production. When in

England in Prince Bismarck inquired into the working of the

Pr(Kiurt(ve Ass^h ..it. 'ns, and on his return he persuaded the Prussian

king to devote a considerable sum out of his private purse to cxp>criments

* Fut»{ to
• ** Wjk» »»a»t i!« TcisW e«bcn ?* (i« part tcrwi in tb«

S.u<!y).

® Ijifttall* wntiM ! j Rad!s«tu*, May tmi, * 1 : 1 haw Kiieg a’'f;lisrg m tny lift, it it

ih» Sma!] Germany party A y^At jiftti n haK sja t ht'

»

5* we-Kj .'f nsy fnend* twam.

•nU 1 tortnulalfti ih# mAUrr wx mu« aII t'.rr*; Ui Jmutin.*
Thw mu tvidmdy Ltmlic't tttiiittjc b cormsf p htut with which ha «li«fkr tocitJ tisu

H«4 boihuif to
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Tbcsc experiments ircre nc^ however, continued long enough to allow

a four tnai, for war broke out, and the Government had to give

attention to other and more urgent que^itions. Pnnee Bismarck,

though nc\‘er won over to productive pannerships, has always kept an

open msnd on the subjea. This he showed dunng the debate already

referred to. He then said :

” In the Ministry of Agnculturc we c-irr^- on expenments respecting

agricultural s>*stems, and we aliO expenment in our manufactures

would It not be useful to make expenments similarly in the employ*

mem of the people and in the endeavour to solve the so-caI!cti Social-

Democratic—or, I would rather say, sodal question, b) impronng the

lot of workmg-mcn ^ On a great scale it might not be possible to

cam* out [the co-operative pnnciplc]. Such establishments, for

instance, as that of Krupp would not be possible under a constitution

otho” than monarchita! ,—for example, they would be impossible

under a Republican constitution. But in ordinar)* manufactures I do

not regaid'ihis wa\ of helping working-men to a better existence as

out of the question, and I do not think it a enme for a statesman to

grant State funds for the formation of an association on behalf ol

working-men, and especially for expenments in that direction."

But to resume the rurrat.vc of Lassalic's mos-ements dunng 1S64.

Accordittg^to the plan drawn up in Apr.! he intended to leave the

Rhine towards the end of the fo.lowmg month for the baths and to

return to Beriin late in the >ear He now nccicd rest more than

cser. Ill as he was on undcrtak.ng the ** glorious review," his

physical condition was now worse Two days lieforc the Ronsdorf

meeting he wro’c to Countess Hairfcldt from Dus!»cldorf

“Though quite ill— indeed, reduced to extremities— I am writing to

you again At last, at last the greater pan of the fatigue is behind

me. If I had been quite well on leasing Berlin u would has'C been

1 tnfle im me . To-das I am again voiceless, and besides I look

exhaaiaed, shaken, feeble, and very ill."

There was only too much truth m all this, and it was no doubt with

a sigh of real relKd that be bid good-bsc to his Rhenish fnends,

whose fidelity hid done much to cheer him. There was, however,

another reason betides ill-health which made it expedient to increase

the dttfaitce between himself and Berlin. The day before the

Remtdorf gaihent^c he received infotmauon thence that the Court bad
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again sentenced him in contumaciam to four months’ imprisomnent,

having, in spite of medical evidence of Lassallc's wrecked condition,

refused to adjourn the proceedings. The first place vtsitwl was Ems^

where he staved from May 26th to June 25th. Now, however, his

rest was broken, for it was necessary to hasten to Diisseldorf in order

to defend himself before the Correctional Court of Appeal on a charge

of high treason, the trial resulting in a sentence of six months’

imprisonment.* This prosecution over, he went to Cologne, where he

remained till July 6ik.’ then travelled in the Palatinate tai days,

reaching Karlsruhe oa the 16th and proceeding without dday to

Rigi-Kahbad, where he hoped to recruit his strength.

During this time the affairs of the Association never once ceased to

occupy his attention. At Ems he negotiated with Heiren von

Schweitzer and von llofstetten, the latter a Bavanan ex•lieutenant,

for the establishment of a newspaper to advocate the principles of the

movement.* At Frankfort he addressed meetings and was in return

screnade<i bv a party of his admirers, a token of regard which

afforded him great pleasure Arriveti at Rigi-Kaitbad, he put himseli

in regu’ar corresjiondcncc with the oflBctals of the Association. There

was, indeed, tiee l f *r correspondence and plenty of it, for dnring

Lassallc's absence from headquarters his enemies in the camp had

been making goot! use of their opportunities. Vahlicicl^ had been

advocating his decentralisation scheme with renewed persistence, and

with growing success Hts plan was more than one of decentralisa-

tion. which alone was objectionable in the present weak condition ol

the affiliated organisations ; he desiretl to pave the way for union with

the Progressist partv, so heartily hated by Lassalle. In a long

circular issued from Kaltbad. and dated July 27th, the presid«it the

Association demanded the expulsion of Vahlteich, and again

threatened as in April that unless concord were preserved he would

resign,

** If such frictions are repeated, and unless the directorate jmjtect

me encfgeticallv against their repetition, I shall simply resign the

presidency and return to my old r6l( as defender of the interests of

the working classes Only unwillingly and aftw long r^jsal did 1

finally determine at Leipzig to take the presidency of the Assodatitm,

* tmi oT JIttiw rfUt, airMdy nrfwml m.

• TIm Smmi wlikh im appairtii i«aMry aH, llie.
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tn order to be able to carry on the sim^jgle for i \c interests of the

working classes with greater energy”. Bm frittiuns within the

Assodation—between workinj:-mcn and members the Association,

am! e^Tn members of the directorate, who, above all, should present a

bright example of unanimity, and who have, in fiict, done so as yet,

with one exception— I do not regard as belonging to my office.

It has been maintained that Lassalle did not intend to rct- rn to Ger-

manv. bat that, fearing the accumulation of commitment erderv whif h

had gathered over h.s head, he had come to the dctennination to re

main abroad. After weighing all the evidence c»ircfully, it is not

p^ss.^ole to doubt ih.it s >mc such phin was favourably thought of.

.N‘o:, h-^wever, that Lassallc intended to sever connection with the

rnoersal Associati.-r.. whose .iffairs he may have bcl.cscd. it practicable

to direct from a ncichb >.ir.ng country. CountCbs H.ttrfcldl rcjxiatedlv

urged him to lease (derminv, but hi-i letters to that lady only show

h.m to have been revolv.r.g the I '.ea in h.'> mind, and nowhere to have

come to a dccts' m Pa-;! L ndau,' in an intcrc'^t.ng description which

he ha.5 written of Liss.iIIcb a; pcarincc a: the Dusseldorf Court on June

2‘^.h throws some light u:>un this quest. on. Lindau took leave nl

Lassadcat the railwas station on the 29(h, and he writes respecting the

parting .

“ Though I had never in my l.fc had prev.ntimcnls, st LI I had at

this moment a d.stinct feeling that I should not see that man
again- In order to get r.d of it I said to him—he had entered the

carriage, the d<x>r was closed, and he had put hts head out of the

window— ‘ A 1^/ li’tfJrrjfk/K [,-if4 fCT'tvr] Hcrr Lassallc!’ He an-

swered: ‘Who knows'’ and as I looked at him astonished, he

added ;
‘ I can no longer allow myself to Ik deprived of freedom a

year or even half a vear. I simpU cannot bear it. I will rather expa

tnalc myself. I am nen'o-rs and quite kno.ke<i--:p Rigi-Kaltbad will,

I hope, make me fit for work again.’

"

I.as%alk knew iliat his constjt'jtion, broken down by two years of in-

tense excitement and superhuman labour, would not hold out much

longer unless he went able to secure rest and quiet in s-^Jubrious pins

No doubt he intended that his future movements should Ik mfiucnccd

b)* the results of his Swdss travels. At this time there were two Las*

Sadies tn tame person, one the bop^ul and confident orator of

I Artlu* It iM Dtmirnkt tmktm { Nw 4, (Ha
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Ronsdorf, lo whom the future was bright with the promise of great

things, and the other the moody, discouraged mv alid of the Rigi, who

was temporarily broken in spirits and heartily weary of agitation.

Let this be remembered when judgment is passed on the last events

in Lassallc's life. We have seen the one Lassalle : wc may now look

upon the other as he painted himself in a letter to Countess Hatzfeldt

The countess had asked him if he could not be content for a time with

“ Miucncc, friendship, and beautiful nature," He wnies from his Swiss

retreat on July 28th

‘‘ You think I must have politics r Ah, how little you know me ! I

wish nothing more ardently than to be free from politics altogether

and lo retire to scierue and nature. I am tired, and have had enough

of polit.cs. I ruc, I would rouse up as passionately as ever for politics

if serious (xcurrcn< cs tr>ok place, or if I had power or saw means of

gaming pre-emincn* c—su«-h means a> were suited to me—for without

the h giies! ptwer ivc.'.ing <.in lx* done. I am, however, ^00 old and

tevo big f >r child s pl.t; That is why 1 undert^vok the presidency so

verv unw.Hmgiv I only gave in to you. That is why it oppresses me
so grtatly

"

It IS dimcult to reconcile the contradictions furnished by the Rons*

dttrf '••jHicvti and letters of th.'. kind. Reconciliation is, indeed impos*

s blc save on the supjms.tion that Las>ailc feared to tell ih'^ world all

he thought and felt, believing that the result would be disaster lo his

clicnshed but unsuccessful schemes. He clung to hope m public long

after he had abandoned it m private. When, however, immacubte

critics sjveak of " gl.ir. ng dissonance, dagrani contradiction, and deep

falsehood” * one is reminded forcibly ot the stem tact that there is

yet plenty of n>oai tor charuv in the world

I Me Vv.A.ieawkraSi*," |a. jS.



CHAPTER IX.

L.-\SSALLE’S DEATH.

Th

K

condudiag: passage tn Lassallc’s career it is impossible to ap-

proach with satisfaction. It cannot, indeed, be omitted from a faith

-

ftil aca>unt of his eventful life, and yet there is m the story so much

that is disagreeaye and even revolting that the wish to pass it over is

cmly naturaL* We last saw Lassallc as he had amv'ed at Rigt-Kali-

bad

—

It would seem as though a m>sicrsous fatalism had taken him

thither—wrecked tn body and suffering from the mental torture of

aggrasation and disappointment. One day, while he was writing, a

sisiior was announced, and he went out to find that the comer who
sought to speak with him was a young lady, by name Helene von

Ddnntges. About the personality of this friend of Lassalle's it is

necessary that we should know more. Fra ilcm von Donniges wai the

laughter of a Bavarian diplomat, holding an appointment at this dme
ti Switierland. Beauty appears to have been hereditary tn the family,

t A vui ai Uientore—iat iht naou pian ooc oT && wiifpAC ch»r%cw —h** uxoaia-

Ittad rwpeettac (A* rftufs^ to tU« mittch u ber* dokit trtib u tharxly m mof tw.

fW dtiMof matk» ot ibt« an
“ aim <1*» urkUHcibt Lxbattmxic t'erdmuMd Luialkt. Attf Gma4o omkom

tueher Bck^« djKrfcMcU: tve Btenhoni BecStt, drm irUAmeoumchcti N*cb{t4e«r I Ik*.*'

CSdam,
**li«Ka« |lcma«at«c n Fardjaaad lAaMLk, H*k«« «oe Hacowitn *•

*

CSrtaba aend ) Is ifau wotk U»S*am ckuaw lluu *’ toot esatpreodre, c'«M loot

Aancr.*' How l*r, tkowrrn, Um writes ioct bow Ur fettoo, u t* b*ni to my ; m ooy cm«t

llkero tt piceWf of iictioo to toe saarrottro.

** Loaailiie • Tod . lat Aaneblow aa <l»c Hcoktene d«r Hetacw ran Racimvtia, ' M«iM Ban'S

aac«K an fcnStaaad LaMadia,' cor Encinnisc durwrlSao,’* try A. Kaocbbacb. (CbaiMnu.

•ato^)

Oclkar woHksi mr, m a wlwAa, anora katJien of tS.* farotwac la tS^t tiMro w*« poUMwd at

LniwC *'£m« Lwit aartttaode »m data I^ixa I etdokaad tataaftma.*' aaMi te bt a fwpnal <d

Itfiwt v^di appaara! m HowaiW . ttyj, ib* Aw'r/waa M*uimg*r m Uha fiMalaa taa-

ftuea. TW wori profaara to ftv« da cMwMnta of a dtary bapi by a Uimmtt lady »bo oor-

tiapoaM wWb Liaaiaftt Tba iaaoM prabaOMa la protwldy a laifarf

.

)iM« (acMKir mmhm emtnbiafii'Wi to iba abaady aapwafc—<>»»» ilM*Mar« ea tbM aabiact
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jatiwaio aaiMbMbad lallar* by iaiiiTia. bat atbarwiaa awatli taaai
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and Helene was both beautiful and vain. She was a talented girl—

from her Jewish mother she had inherited a lively imaginadem and an

imperious spint—but she had been spoiled as a child She tells us

herself that she was at the age of twelve years engaged by her mother

to an Italian of forty or forty-two, for she then !ook»i quite nineteen

years old. The unwholesome atmosphere in which her youth was

iwsscd exerted the natural effect of destroying maidenly innocence

and reserve, and she grew up a vam coquette whose head was full of

romantic notions. Lassalle made the acquaintance of Helene in 1862,

when the girl w'as visiting her mother's rehitions m Berlin. Helene

had alread) l>een betrothed two or three times, and was then pledged

to a young Walachian nobleman, a student, by name Racowiti, de-

senbed as a ‘‘ small, dark, ugly man," but possessing the rcdcaning

qu.ility that he was rich The girl lost her head, as many others of

her sex did, when fastened by LassaUe’s ghttenng eye and enchanted

b\ his gallant ways and fair speech. Racowiu was thrown overboard,

and Helene became attached to his more gifted rival. She was proud

10 have attracted the attention of one whose name was on everybody's

longue, and Ijissallc was hardly less pleased with his new conquest.

The acquaintance continued more than a year without an actual en-

gagement taking place.

Knowledge of Lissallc’s journey to Rigi-Kaltbad was stten gained

by Helene, who was living in Geneva, and she organised an excursion

ihubcr with several friends. <>n July :5ih the girl presented herself

before her lover It is cMdent that tender passages passed between

the two before the time of separation came on the following day, and

Helene and her friends—an English lady, an Amencan lady, and a

Frenchman—descended the Rigi in “the most hightful mist and

ram.”* For not only had Lassalle promised to be m Geneva between

the 15th and 35th of August, but we 6nd Helene wnimg to him the

day after the romantic intcnaew ;
•* When I left you, and your

touched my hand for the last time, I said to myself that my decision

for life should be taken before I left Weggis. Eh htniy e'est fmt t

And now know, you with your 6ne, magnihcent intellect and your

great but to me so plcas,int vaniiv, how my decision runs, I wish to

be and will be your wife. You said to me yesterday evening :
* Give

roe only a sensible and independent yes, ii ji m Juagi dm wistiJ

t l.cUir t,.jM—l,k to CvaatsM HMfIcldl. *1^4-
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WeU, here is my yts—and now, cjkafxfs-vi>us dutm dm re$U. Only I

impose two \ttry small conditions, and they are these, I will—only

think, the child uills—xhxx we shall do all that lies in our power (and

10 your power, tny hne Satanic friend, there lies so very much) to

attain our ends in a semlv and sensible way : in other words, you

must come to us, and we will xry to prei^ossess both my parents and

m s'our favour, and so w:n ihcir consent. But if not, if they

are and remain incsorabic, even when we have done everything—eA

rrcir, aJ^s toMl pu—then there is always Egypt.' That is one

.ondtuon, and the second is this I tviU and desire that the whole

.idatr may proceed as speedily as {>osm*oIc. I know that the obstacles

which we ha\e to overcome are \cr> great, yes, g.gantic, but then wc

113VC a great end m s.cw, and l..i\c a g g.iruic intellect, whs h

will with tiod's help gr.n.! the rocks to sarui and dust, so tliat even

rny weak breath would lx* able to blow it away 'Ehc hardest part

tabs to me, for I must w.tl. v.a!d hand kill a fa.thful heart * which is

desoted with true love to me , I mu'-* iestrcix w.th cra^s selfishness a

fond, yocthfu! dream, the realisat.un o! whth w.-., to have l>cen the

liapp.ncss, tbc bte's bapp ti' ss, uf a n in.c nun. Be! eve me, it wai

be fcarfd.y hard b^t I w.b d‘> ;t now, an I fi>r your sake \s.!I tjc bad
"

The compamonsh.p of lus !<ocr an i the tcruicr words which came

from her worked i great < bangc :n I^'i>s,i!.c, and we find him exclaim-

ing m a moment of br.gb: h<»;>c u!nc.s, '* .Ml my ibs arc as good as

disapjieared—how qu, k!y one forgets what lus troubled him !—and

I am cbeerfui and fub of energy ' So he no doubt was when he

wrote, for a sunl>eam had fallen the darkness Yrt the antic i

pation of vistt.ng Helene in ( ieaesa m August for the purjjKJsc of finally

ciajmmg her from her parents was coupled «n Lassallc s m.ml with the

fear that the prac might after all be lost He writes to Couniets

Halticldl from Bern on j uly jmh .

^ Hct single but g.gantic defect is lhat she has no will— not the

least trace of it. In stscit this is certainly a great defect, though if wc

were man and wife it would perhaps not be so, for I hast will enough

for 1^ as well, and the w-ould Ijc as a flute m the hand of the artist

But the tmnm lUetf might thereby Ijc made difficult. To*day, it is

xrm, sbe tf firmly resolved, but how long will creature without will

* k*4 |s»«fiewwJ i* t»l*- !{.*’.« m** Ifc fM IiaIi

* tvimn tfi
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be able to resist shock?" The countess advises him to reflect before

going^ farther and reminds him that he has just been ** desperately in

love " {sterbiick verliebt) with another. * Lassalle, after explaining aa^y

his “ desperate love," says Helene is absolutely suited to him; indeed,

he had never expected to find anyone so well suited. Moreover, “ it

is really no small piece of fortune to find, at the age of 3^ y«u^, a

woman so beautiful and of so free and suitable a personality, who

loves me so much and who~what with me is an absolute necessity—

li quite absorbed in my will.** The countess again urges her “ dear

( hikl ® to be prudent, and tells him that he has “ no sense and no

judgment m women’s affairs.” Lassallc answers that he intends to

persist in his plan, and fcann,: that the countess may appear on the

scene he advises her, twice in the same letter, to recruit her health at

the baths. At the end of July the lover was at Bern, his betrothed

was w'lth friends at the adjacent \Val>cm, and frequent interviews

took place between them On August 5rd Helene left for Geneva

and It was agreed that l^assalic shoukl follow at once. Xhc arrange*

ment was carried out, and he took rooms not far from the vUla ol

Herr von l>oumgcs.

Mcanwhlir, stormy scene had. been enacted in Helene’s home.

The girl on returning had found i.ci mv)ther alone, and to her she made

known the attachment. The mother tried and endeavoured to dis-

suade her, but in va.n, and a warm disputation endc 1 by Frau voa

Uonmges declaring that she would tell the father all “God onlv

knows what he will do when he comes back,*’ wrote Helene to he**

Siegfried^ the same dav , “in any case I am as firm as a rock.”

Herr von Donnigcs returneil home m the evening and a scene more

painful than before took place. The father refused to hear of a

marriage and threatened to ilisown his daughter wlcss she at once

disowned I..isvalic Just l>e!orc this Hcicne's sister bad been be-

trothed to a count ;
how. then, louUl it be expected that an alliance

* Ian April , iSc.*, La» hiiiwi'to wcapoi sH* eym of

ic*r*.'.Aj fncaifirrs, he lo the h<tx nirnr'K^ la Wy u»t« cab l«li yt»

llo» alu« I ihsnk lit fvu fit a .'Uis 5h*o u txily pr ;<f •• t » tna'i of my asJefsl»s*i-

mg.* It» lht» leUri My* b:» >n ft r u ta 1«a»« He?.!" ir May ar t b^-4 rrtans O*-'.

though " pcfhap* Oca firi* ih«ji W ;«> kiuw* wha: »,U bes-octc of ISK whea 1 aW OBOI Qtt

»y

• calJftl HvhnM, «b4 ihe gut haisyt', t’fyr.hai, aAd »»» il» relwre

Su (at ii»4 lh«
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would be contracted with a tradesman’s family ? It looked like the

stof)' erf Rosisseau’s Baron d’feiangfe, julte, and U fftit ht^urgms, over

ai:am. Vet, after all, Herr \on Donniges was not without justsfica-

t'.on He called to mind that I^ssalle had once been implicated in a

robber)- and that he had for scats nutniained questionable relation-

$hip*i with an elderly noblewoman. In any case a son-in*

law would, perhaps, have been unwelcome, but one with such ante-

cedents wras not to be thought ob Driven a! last to despair, Helene

r:e ! from the house and sought the abode of her lover, whom she

besought in tears to carr>' her away, for that was now the onK course

ojxrn What Lassallc did was not Lassallc-hkc He cooli) offered

the git! his arm and led her back to her father's door, wishing to

rc\'C ve her free from repro.ich from her parents. Duhnng sneeM

at Li'^sallc for his "‘invor.i c:s.vblc stup.djts,"* b.:t csersonc must judge

the ^ t a.ci^rd.ng to h.>> indtv.d :.tl siews oi g.d..ar.trs and honour. It

true I-assallc h m-e.t .aftcrw udN regretted h:s u' romantic step, but

f’.c mer.ts uf tl.c dea! ng m-st V wr gl.Cvi atcoro..tig to the motives

w..i.h protr.ptei it I his a pcct ui tnc question as.de, it is certain

that Helene w-is hc’se.f surpr.vcJ at her lovers imcvpectcd proceed-

ing, .tr.d from this momeM her pass on |je/an to vool down The

p.'ircrts were not, however, rtv-re favi'ur.ib’v d.'-jvosed towards lassallc,

and thev 5,*Lsed hrn adm.'tancc ’o ihc.r house Didn ..Itics began

to tb.^fccr. aro.-.nd n m, an i he grew desj>cratc when ir.formation came

that Helene hid Ij-een locked np at.d su'»jc •'d to ill featment. He
wTOtc : » the Countess fi.itrfclit and t » his friend Kust <w, liegging

them to come to h.s assistance, do the countess he .nburtierved his

tear. ‘‘I canno* help i', a.tbough I have sTivcit a^.u-nst it for

twcr.tv-four ho^rs— I in-vt weep mvself out on the breast of my liest

and on*i fnend. I am kj* unhapp) that I am weeping, the first tiim:

for nfteer. )C4rs.*

Helene’s farents had mea.ntsme sent for vo' r.g Ha*- uw:ti frtmi Herlm

,

arT v^^-lding partly to entreaty but more to me.n.irr, the girl jk-i

‘ vaded to wnte a letter to Imsttalk not.fvmg her retont haisun ti» her

I .nner lover an^ renouncing for ever him to whom the had ;uvt

e* rm.il faith The corrrt.je'mdenr e wh^h followed Isrtween l-ivvallr,

hiv beloved, the Countess, Herr von DonntgCi, Rtlstow, and other

I (yti, Lk-idx ini'- ttw

Illy
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pmons drawn into the painful affair, may be passed over ; for the

most part it is not edifying rc«'^ing. A fortnight was spent in fruitless

endeavours to remove the obstacles against a union, and the inter-

position of no less imjxirtant personages than the Bishop Mayence,

Richard Wagner, and a Havanan M.nisier of State, not to sp^k of

noblemen, generals, and scholars, was sought. All was in vain, and

Rtisiow, who had Ix-f »rc telegraphed with gnm humour to Lassalle—

whom hchad persuaded ffdeave,Switzerland —that his ‘^shares stood very

low," withdrew on August 24ih from the thankless position of mediator,

.ind the game was g.vcn up as los* Before, however, Lassalle ceased

•o addr»-ss his he upbraided her in bitter language for her

trcachcrv and .nvoktJ h:s o\sn fa’e as her punishment- “ Helene,® he

wnite, •* my destiny is in thv hands Bu* if thou slxattcrest me by this

\dlainous trcacbcrv, which 1 cannot oscrcomc, may my fate recoil

upon thee and lu’. < irsc lollovs thee to the grave It is the curse of

the truest h^ar. mil *f‘ : 1% b'tiken bv ;:iee—w.ih wh.:|i thou hast

shamefully trrVd It wd! h.' -s mark ’ ” *

When Lass.il.c eou.d not . dmiu tnc satis! iction he desired, he

sought satisfaction • an h'-r k.nd He challenged Herr von Don-

nigcs, who, h iwcvcr, wa> .n :.o hurrv- to accept the arb trat.on of the

du''l, an 1 i!np»s'' ’ upm h s pra>;pec! \c son-m-law. \oung Racowiti,

the d>/.y o! representing i. m * Tint the jj’ted lover bore^o malre

—as, indeed, he n i 1 no g: » .ud l >r do ng—aga.ust Racow.ti is proved

bv the al!f»gcthcr re'sp'-c'! . cfc’ w n he ad .rcssed to him along

with a copy of the thal c»ge serve! upon Donn ges. Only a deep

sense of wrongs sutfere I v Ju.-t :..ivc allowed the democratic enemy of

duelling to ovcrr.dc the pm^ spies to wh.vh he stood firm when pro-

vi»kcd in Bcrl.n some years before But Lissalle was beside himself

with passion at the thought, not only of slighted honour, but of the de-

light with wlmh his enemies would gare upon ht> m stonuncs He
was disgusted with cvervlKKlv and everv thing, himself and life in-

cluded ‘‘Adieu, dear fricn 1,® he writes to Hans von Bulow abt>ut

this time—the farewell might have been intcndcvl as a final one, for it

was the last he spoke to this companion ol his hippier days—“ adieu,

dear friend
; life is a wretv.hed dog-and-ape-»,omedy . . . Every-

thing IS tattered and greasv, it is a true Adieu, adieu I"

I WtsJirn ft-rtin
**

p. %,
H Oki M iW,. u Lcta vsc. : « wlwi<.c.)g« esAclMKf bia.
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LassaUe's seconds were Herr von Hofstettoi and Genera! Bethlen,

and tbe weapons were pistois. Although no shot, Lassalle refused to

practice beforehand, while Racowiu used his lime dihiteiuly. The

duel was fought on the morning of August sSih near (icneva. Rus-

tow tried m »-am to ha%'c the meeting deferred on the ground that

Donmges, who was the one »:th whom Lassalic had alone to do, had

quitted the scene, but l.is fnen ! was past jicrsuasion, and would suffer

no deias In a Geneva hotel L.ts^,inc made hts wi’.l, bet-ueathing

Countess Hatifaldt. uho mean»rulc had arrocvi in Switzcrlan 1, 90,000

marks, aiK. assigning l.bcr.d Icg.o. ICS » Rusiou, Li>thar liuchcr, and

Ho.thon, a legal tnci.d w'vj Kid Kim in the difficulty. I he

orn,ng came Rustow, »h » h.is IcK .t K>ng account of this affair, tells

us hom he rose at three and vicn; to t’.c gunsmith suhu had been

ordered to prepare pistols He chos*' .1 \ica>»n and returned «uh it

to the hotel At t,»e o’cIckK I^c u. ».c l-iN^ahc from a soun sleep,

and he, seeing the pist »1, sc.rc .
' and falling on his friends neck,

sa.d, “ Ni % I h .s c ;'iht what '»ui's me ' !»> sesen o’clock the p.int

mas ready to st irt for tnc place of meeting Lass.illc. mho had drunk

a cup of tea, mas [xiric t.s * aim At me appointed t me the ducll ss

were 00 the ground '’>• fxr'ore Lassalic had rcin-irkcd. “ M> star is

stiU in the ascen ...mt t'ndisccm.ng astroli>gcr . Ilic order ma*.

gn'cn to * Voum. Kk-jh/z gut his Ixil) ama) Jirsf and l^salie

fullomed fn c se onds t i*cr-~but tcMj U’e he massed, for he had re

cen'cd his .lUtagunis* s s‘ ot in the alxi -men I o the question " Are

sou mounded ' I^ssallc mereh ansmcrc 1 Yes ® He mas remos-rd,

suffer.ng tcrrb.s, to h s Kstcl, and oc la> there imu days, if.ou,,n he

scarreU eser s^jokc. Dur.ng the night of August ufJih-jfst he d.nl,

his hand resting m that of Countess Ha'rfeld’, mho sat creeping at h*.*^

beds, ie * Augn*’ 31st is ’hus regarded as the das of hii death

Heme said of Lassalic, mhen he fin* knew him as a young man of

nmctcen years, llmt he 4p|jeared to base Ijeen Ii^irn t^> <t!e Kkc a gbd

ator milh a smile los lips Itu? K.* end mas, 'mhappdy, far Irs

p'otid and nwscslK fhe dem'sera! mho frtim pritifplc would not

fight a dud 10 satisfy a al enems, sarntHcd his life to an affras

miih a fnm with whom he had liad no q^^^rreh’

* }mA Mkn Wt Lwmtri i* wm* '
I h«r«V|r thM I utdk ley 14«.*

i hUm ww4» wutf la ^44*4 * •** ib« t«k4itit wl« fkirw«4 Is ih» wd

Harr nm tlOniif** 4mi >s pis, iSfi, uf »msSi Ka*
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The first ihoug'ht that occurred to Countess Hatzfeldt was that of

imnishment for the murderer of her “dear child." She wrote to Hans

von Billow, **
I have sworn an oath on Lassalic’s dead body that he

shall be avenged, and I must keep it ” Endeavours were made to

move the pohcc, but they had no result. The countess proposed,

moreover, to carr>' the body round Germany in triumph, and hid the

family of the dead not interfered the morbid idea would have bwn
realised. h*.it at Cologne the police took possession of the coffin cw*

behalf of Lassalle’s relatives, and it was at once taken to Breslau, and

there interred on Sep‘eml>er 14th in the Jewish Cemetery, where a grave-

stone bears the following inscription, wruten by Boeckh :
‘* Here rests

what was mor.al of Ferdinand Ltissallc, the Thinker and the Fighter.” *

Lassalle's death created great consternation throughout the dc-

mocratic camp, and meetings m honour of the dead agitator and

leader were he’d wherever branches of the Universal .'\ssOCiation

existed A b illet wojnd was the cause of the calamity, but Lassalle's

phvvician de- bred that he could not in anv case have lived much

longer, for bronchitis had Laid nnn hr>Id upon his ssstem. ‘‘To die in

strife IS the law of life," sap Goethe. Tnc agitation, with its scs-ere

strain iij>on his plnssral as well as mental powers, had undoubtedly

been slowly kii :ug him. and the ball of h.s rival :n love onh acccicr-

ated the imt>end.ng end. .And now the o d story was repetted : y»-

c »iti mame-t Hfii-si# daxsl »»!•.,*• a yrxx o' On Hckfse

m niL'la^, 4 .' nr? reSa’. tii. W .‘.isjxis ade^nair meaav iht Uuited for

tS.e »!a£«, relrt?^; i-ra-iy at a rr . jtfninrniiASiao, aad ertsKaaTy

»l.r mamfc.1 a i (n^ t » .?• . a,* r, »•-- T.rjj- ijs Ik? ..a. A wnser teS* ha» wbea

Ilf'-nr Wf-a KJ. £ r »4agr a r' •-» Wr?r - rr'je i Bpi r be? an*'. pei-KXst wb.tpemi lO each

< ’‘<cf »uh 04 a»e I\a: t» t-aMAJ^e * {*«<•»,»» kaw tae a..tre*» hare dtsKnbrti

tnr aath^M i.Se ffaKfr eflrci a -a)-* • y Urr appear a,n,«. There leemeU id PC

» *tarl.Hint ^ ihe »n;ef?ia'. 4'ai a *. -! Uf

,

a.'vi a» t'-r ga«4 upen t*-e 4a4.«noe ane-h tfr^txaiU

r>'Ta be? tuh g,] Irn ?fi ?-a 'a . £ in ' ea»y m.av»et ap'n ber art. ft -"piotMomd %are—*iJ

faTk were tunw4 upon hr? a? i' 4?awn v mastiet>«. p£>«ef. Tbe Uier hi»*try s>f Hrieae *«i

I>ur»is.g« aJa» >a »eem» C> r,».iat»»'n %d r.e Neweta* alxdw renfraikce lAsialie

invoked. She »a» repafajed ft tn b« tt»taifci. a»4 ttsr.r ihe ditfvfce the had passcU a

checkered Idt a» a:. a,UcM ri Aaic.v,A LeoPach baa patxtied a Ur.aiag of tha uag

ular vutnatt.

* '* Hie? ruhi »»* aieflU,h era? v M Fr-d.uattd lAAaaiie, 4e» tkeakef Had 4«« k*«spf«r-"

A " WorluDg Men » !*.r *et**

" i It Ikedau eui Ktfchhoif,

»m Grab

Xkirt tcbiuflaiawi det E«a«,

Der Sc**er»-»iec «n* r^h."
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tcrdav’5 preacher became Uic text for to*cia>’s sermon. Ijissallc’s

me'.inthoh death excited a flood of comments, as wells as estimates

of h:s character, in the ttcnnan 1‘icss The ZeUung oi

Augslmrg wrote :
" In any case Germany has lost in I^ssalle a

po»*er, and it can onh be dep'.oted that it was a vts tnUmperaia . .

Many thorns but also laurels will grow upon his grave” Heme once

sa.d, wntii the csmicisn characteristic of him, that the most agreeable

of all tasks is that of follow .ng the funeral of an enemy 'Fhcre may

thus be some -flight excuse for the s’udied str.cturrs which were

pa<-sed upon the dead by a pan of the opjxnition I'rcss Strange to

sa>. a great number of La<salle’s followers refused to l>ehe\c that he

wa*; vtcad. He.nc had called him the Messiah of the nineteenth cen-

tur%. and nuny j^ople were C'mv.nced then and for years later that

he had only d:sapj>cared for a time in order one day to return to the

scene of his labours and conquests w;ih enhanced glorv'. a singular

behef w'hich « nly pr.>scs further the sast inhurnce of the nun

ImmcdiaJkl) after Lassalle’s decease the documents relating to the

duel and the events which .cd up is t* were collected with a sicw to

the publication of an authenic narratoe In this work Wilhelm Lieb

knecht, SchwciUcr, Hofstetten, arid liemlurd Ilcv kcr were asviK.atcd,

and Countess H.i'rh Idt first er/rusted Lothar liuchcr with the du'y of

chroniclrn^ his ff.'‘nd'« last d.iys Icrt tl e -"hovre was soon recalled,

arid Karl Marx., then in I»n tun, was next aaurcssed en the subject

^danc excused h.n.stlf -n . ojnt of w.int of t.mc, though in truth th*.

wurk wo..ii n c r. a* hat'* l>een r ongcnial Finally Becker

w\is asked to eds' 'he olle'-ed d«yumcnts He undcrt'Kik the task,

and the result of K s hbours was a me l>eiring the t.tlc of *’ Kevr-

ia**on.s con'crr. the tr.ig. md of 1 c'd.nar.d I^assahc^'’ which

appeared m a worg crr.ta r. ng .dxut as m'i''h unwholesome

reading as could w' 11 tar packed into i
*

5
" p.t/cs of sm ill pr,i.: Bc< ker

iavi m his preface tiuit he aeted in .r;»enden"!v of the c- .unless and

thus drew upon h*msclf her deep rancour and uc ' But Bet kef’s

work was not m the pioper sense of the word oflji lal, for l>efore its

compklion Cotmtets Hatifcidt demamled the return of all letters

The <^tor gave up the cwngmah but retained copies. From the orig-

inal d'xumenti Ljcbknccht was then asked to prepare the desired

fsamtise. Working akis^ with the countess he finished a part of the

aiors
,
but he, too, in the end quarretied with the lady, and the ultimate re*
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suit of this succession of interrupted plans was that the countess refused

to allow the work to be published, althoug;h many sheets had been

printed. The compiler of the “ Revelations" tells us that two generals,

a knight of the Military Order of Savoy, a colonel of the Baden Insur-

rection, two nt»t incs, a bishop, a Bavarian Minister, a Bavarian chargi

ifajfMres^ a Bcrl.n advocate, a count, a baron, a contributor to Monu-
menta Germama as well as persons of less note, took part

in one %k'ay or another in the final scene in Lassallc’s life-tragedy.

I^ssallc seemed to d.sappe.ar jus*, when his powerful help was

most nccsifwl to the dcm'x:ra‘T cause But although the mission

uhich he undertook to perform remained incomplete he had accom-

plished a ft'reat work. It is often said that Lassalle was the founder

of boc.aiism in {»crmany. If bs that r. be meant 'hat he was the

cause, such credit cannot be bestowed upon him. Though, howesesj

nfit the c.ause. he was certainly the occasion of modem Socialistic de-

velopments, and to h.m may fa t s br attributed the introduction of

.Soc.al-IiemtKracv in’o « ,cr:nan poi tics. Unt.l Lasiallc entered

public isle the working ci»ssc> had been without organisation, and had

wandered about lisc sheep without a shepherd. He it was who drew

the masses t<*grihcr and formed for the first time a true working-mer. s

parts rims the more advanced organisations which have follow td

the Univers.d .‘Xssts lat on owe the r existence and succe*^ largely *0

his almost .in.vsdcd cvcrtion-. Where later associations have often

dc|iartcd from the i teal wh’ch he .always held before him has been :n

their taking an in'c'nat. mai character Tins !>, indeed, the fund.i

ment.d diiTcrcni r Vtvveer. I.ass-i!,e and Kirl Marx The former wa.s

national in ss m'.>ati4;cs and a.ms - a t'»cnuan of the Gemaans—w’hereas

the latter w.!-, m the I .l.c^t sc sc of tnc word cosmopo’ -an, for hs>

Sunuc wjii> the w.dc world and his countrymen were all mankind.



CHAPTER X.

CHARACTERISTICS OF LASSALLE, THE
MAN AND THE AGITATOR.

To analyse the character of a :nan like FcrJinanJ Cassallc is by no

means the easiest of tasks. It ts a character which seems full of

inconsistencies and c ant ra .iict sons. Wc see in it some of the noblest

V Hues existinij side by side with some of the j^reates! faults. In his

own day L&ssxlle was to most |xtoplc an inexplicable riddle, and eren

now. nearly a quarter of a centurv* after his death, it cannot be said

that all mysters' has disappeared from h.s sm^jular personality. Ven'

prob.ably Lassalie iid *. >» thoriuyh y un icrstanc! himself, and in any

case be wa.s 1 wh.'m it was .an i i-i diffi'uit for others to under-

stand. We have already seen cnoujjh nf him to l>e sure that his was

no ordinary inicliert Precocious as a child, he developed powers of

mmd which were c.ip.ib>- of achiesing far more than they did.

Leaving out o4 the question his premature dc-ith - when he fell to an

adversars's % i/ct he was not yet f>r!y year-, old —it is i?npossible to

say to how high a p.>s;tion he might have ' l.mljed m vicnre and

literature had he lived in the qu.ct ut the study instead of in the dm
of political warfare. .And yet s;>ec.;Iat:on like this is sam, for Lassalie

was no more l>om for the study th-in the eagle h Ixorn for the prairie

land. He was a thinker, but be w.4s aU >. .an i this above .all things, a

fighter ; and thus no epitaph more tru'hfully describes the dead than

does the s.mple Lnc which may ler rea i upon IjissaUcN gras*eslonc

He threw himself mto the w;l4 condict of par.ies Isecause he could

nm help it. 'Fhc man who rojl j say, *'
I have l>een a Repiblican

from childhood," who, urged on by irresistible cunvurtion, defied the

crown and the law at the age c-f three and twenty and for Ins pains

was sent to prison —whither he went, as he says, “ with the indifTef

ence with which another would go to a lull " %u> h a man could not

hast kept out of politics tf he had wished. And living at a lime when

conmtuiionaJ wore fierce and frcqi^l, he neceiiarily threw

hit whole ioul into controvertia! warfare : he could not have done
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otherwise. ** My spint drives me on,” Lassalle makes one of hts

character! tay m, fortunately, the oniv drama which he ever wrote.

Therein we have a key to the whole pubic life of t!]» m^.
But before considenng Lassalle as an agiutor, let us inquire into

his character as a man. Was he quite human, human m his sym-

pathies and passions, in his asnirations and strivings? It must

be answered that both in strength and weakness he was like as

other men. His was a proufl spirit, and a spint fearless as it was

proud. He seldom knew a d fficuhv and he never acknowlexiged

an impossibiht\ He had a confidence and a will which time after

time removed mountains of obstacles such as would have taken the

heart out of most men . and even if the obstacles could not be

( Icarcd away, he always saw a wav through or over them Brave

men and t iiaracts, we arc told, channel their own paths. That

is what Lassalle did and had to do, for he struck out in a direction

which no one h.id hitherto taken The difiicullies with which he

had to contend were enonnous, but he ne%cr feared iheih. Indeed,

his true manhotxl asserted itself most when he was wrestling with

perplexities and “grappling w.ih his evil star” True, there were

moments when he fell that the measure of his success did not come

up to the extent of his exertions, but these limes ot discouragement

wc*c also times of scscre physical weakness and suficnng, against

shich the stoutest tourage would h.wc vamlv striven , and when

mnoyaocc and vcx.ition disappeared hope shone forth again bright as

before, Lassalle was a man of powcriul passions, and m this fact we

have the expUnatum both of muen that was good and much that was

liad m hts life and acts <>nl\ strong passions would has'e enabled

him to become the great pi^wcr he was as an orator, an agitator, and

a ruler of men , and on!> strong and uncurbe-i jiassions would have

allowed him to fa i into the m stakes which sullied hss private charaacr

and were the ind.rect cause of his unhappy death He was, indeed,

csseniiaJly a man o« extremes He went to extremes m nearly every-

thing he did and said He could be an ardent fnend and he could be

a rancorous enemy \s on orator he could speak words of deepest

pathos or ram down anathemas pointed with poison and w»inged with

fire l.assallc lud no sooner entered the political arena with his gotpel

of salvation for the working classes than he saw the meaning <rf that

ia>'ing of his fnend Heme, that ** \\'hcre^ er a great soul gives utterai^
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td its thoughts, there also is Golgotha.'’ lie was pursued with relent-

less suolence by his old assoc.ates of she all |x>wcrful Trogressist party,

but he answered hate wjsh hate—an c for an eye, a tme.h for a tooth.

With the bellicose warrior in War.enstc n’*. C amp he .vaid, “ Do they seek

quarrels? I am ready.'* Thus in his denunciations of this furty wc

see Lassalle’s {xassionate nature in its tierces! nuxHi. A man like this

was hardly likely to win the love of otliers. Fair women courted him,

friends eagerly sou,;ht his society, and the wurkin,: cUsses followed

him with blind devotion, but in all thi'. thctc was hlilc real atTcction.

His grand individuality and his bi.’I ant parts fuM inutrd, darzlrtl,

ntagnetised. The.nc was something ;r. him— that prsnerbial “sncjcplic-

ab'ic something’ - which attr.icted {>eopIc and held them as by a sj)c!l.

The bdy ' who most of .ill fell a victim to this wonderful j>owcr c.i]icd

him a Satan, and sj>okc of his ’‘d.i.monic presence.'’* There was,

indeed, besides a F.iu'.tian simihnts, a certain Mephistophelian trait

in hts dvaracter ; n >t that the tr.\it w.is acqu.red, for it funned part of

h:s being fd^sm the l>cginn:r.g. .And so wc hnd that throughout all his

ag. tat.on he never got r.glit to the hearts of the great masses of the

pceplc. He was a sort of fjol.tical .Mahomet, the a:t.irhmcnt of whosi

followers was not w .thout .a iarutical side. Genuine affection implies not

only lovingncss in tiic sub ect b ;t iov.iblcncis in the object, and let ui

be as indnigcnt ai we may, luissallc's w.is not a very lovable nature, U
pris'aielifc none had so many admirers with vi few' inie friends, and in

public life no one, j>erhaps. recessed so much adulation and caressing

and so l.ttlc real love, l i e homage fuid to him in his own cocial

circle was '..rdx/unded 1 her'^ he ruled alone, king by tiivine right

Esen I'n.nce Eismarfk found the vKsety of bi s sal le agreeable .ind

stimulating, was content when in his pre .rme to listen without htmsch

sjieak.ng, .ind was always sorry when conversations whe h lasted hours

came to an end.® .As a deb.i*cr and a consersationahst, indeed, las-

sallc was approached bv none who came in contact with hum Quick

of fierrejXian, be saw through an argument before his opjKincnt had

well begun to develop it. Questions which to ordinary people only

» HrtiMrfe IXteift*.

* Ij. ifi witch Tuyt-w •ptwki ol ' *' H* M »Ka! Ct-wti#

call* * 4jt .T i!BaM5nc (bBt *) . . Pom«*m4 wiih * tttnngf:, »««»4 ^llU-A

Ijmm %& • (n*ai4, S€fiOE»i« tvtK *64 taMMnof tk}iu4 Twykw."’

•«. u-
. ^ rsf.

• »* tijt fjmrim'. tyih. tfyl.
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bad two tides, he would at once show to have as many as a tetrahexa-

hedron. Ko wonder that he f'ould not lK?ar to be misunderstood,

who himself undcf s.!(Kxi o.;»cr^ ^ > cav.iy. ( Hv e he wrote to Rodberius

-™-it was the only time he showed ruftkd feathers during a long con-

troversial cor res pi jr.de ntc w.th ih.s valued friend—that one of his

criticisms had ** nearly made h.m angry” because it proved that he

h.id not been comprehended Like Lord Palmerston he was very im-

petuous, and wa^ wont to regard slowness of perception as equivaJent

to downright stupidity.

It is often s.ud that a dear dividing line should be drawn between

the public and the private hfc uf great men, and that it is nothing less

than impious cunos.tv to penetrate beyond the sphere of public con-

iiuct. Wliaicvcr !>c the ethics of such a doctnne, it is impossible to

regard it as applicable to the cise of one like [.assalic. To cloak his

fra.ltics would be to approve them, to conceal his mistakes wt>uid be

to share in their guilt For Lassade was a social reformer
;

his life

vv.is professedly devoted to the regen'rat.on of society, • .‘Xgain and

Ilgam he preached, as from the housetops, the gravity ot life's mission,

and the rcsponsib.hiies rcMmg upon the favoured portion of mankind.

Thus, for instance, he once addressed his juugcs in Berlin : ‘Mf I may

give you the q.unlcsscncc of long .and pa.nful studies, the universa/

result of my researches in the most vmnous histoncal sciences, in a

single sentence, lii s sentence runs : One of two things. Either let us

drink Cypri.in wine .md. k.ss bcautiJul m.iidcns,—m other words, in-

dulge in the most c<‘mnv»n selfishness of pleasure—-or, if we are to

sjjcak of the .State and nuT.il.tv , let us dedicate all our powers to (he im-

pruvement ol the dark lot of the vast m.iior.ty of mankind, out ol whose

night-cuvcred floods we, the prx'pcrtied class, only rise like sohury

pillars as ii to show how dark arc those floiHts how deep is then

.abyss.” That is noble, that is sublime. Surely the man who spoke thus

should be hcUl to h.s principles. It cannot be s.iid that his private a^airs

have no concern for the world. But /?r mi^risttis is a cry that is always

raised when much that is dis.igreeable m.ght be said. Kodbertus once

wrote that Lassalle had politaaily both an exoteric and an esoteric

character, and the same may be said of Lassalle the everyday man.

There was the cxotcnc Lassalle, the cuK|ucnt orator, the skilful

writer of Iwoks, the evangelist of the working classes, the reformer of

foctety, the crusader against class abuses, the castigator of the ricb
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mjuti’s selfishness, the plesder of the poor man's wrongs This was the

Lassalk who spent his mcmey freely in a cause that was to his

heart and his ambition, who devoted to that cause his great intellectual

powers and his jwrofound learning, who, for that cause, ** scorned de-

lights and lived labonous days," toiling like a gallcv sla%e, sacrificing

his health, danng the judge and the gaol How pleasant if the veil had

never been drawn—-or, better still, if there had been no veil to draw.

But there was the esotent Lassallc, whom one would rather not have

known. During his life it e truth was only half revxaled, but after his

death his enemies .md even some of his former friends emubted each

other in the unwholesome task of dragging the whole dismal historv* to

the bght of day Had Lassalle been as reads to practise pnv.ite mor-

alitv as he was to preach public niora.stv, he might have left Inrhind

him an infia''n.c which would lusc I: veil on through generations,

blessing and editving Toe man who could say in public, “Mv friends,

I do not belong to the piouSs” was frank and straightforward, but if he

lud left quest.ons of mo-alitv alone, he would has-e l>een more than

that—-he would have been honest. Tins is the blot on the escutcheon

After ail, it .s true what Imlar sais in “ Rasselas” that preachers of

morahtv often discourse like angels, and lisc Uwe ordin.i's men

But be-c we have one of those stran e ini ons.stcnr .cs m I^issal c s

character i^^ich a-'e ofjservabie .n whatever dire»,tion wc turn T ho.igh

bu private conduct was v» unwo»*hs of him. he <o.dd lie a ser> suitnl

when eminc^j.ijg pi-blir and p^j.it.ca. pr.i- iplcs, and a sen martjr »n

defend, ng then Wh,** coaid be finer th m th.s

** W.th truth there can l>e no argutr g You might as well wish to

argue w.th tne p Uar ot fire wh.ch went before the Ch. Idrcn id lsf.iel
"

Or read h.s denuncation ol the scr.bbicrs, whose opinions were

dependent on the amount of the.r hire

**
I bale ilat prostitution of the |>en , I wou.d ncstr debase mvscif to

It I regard it as contemptible and more degrading to a man than

ihe pfosiiiotion of the body, tmcc m) mmd is holier to me than that

which eiii^lofw it
*

I^SfaUeS cimffadictofy character must l>e Isnmc m rnmd when

endcamoitn are made, ti ihes' yet are, lo prove that he was after all

m\y an actor If h« early life had not bee« reconctlabkr with bis

later, ti mtgkrt have been difficuli to show that the leal and ^rvoltcm

wbcii be threw into bit pohiscal agiuntm were the outemm of deep
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ojnvictioiL But do man has ever shown more steadfast hdclity to

principles espoused tn early youth. A touch of vanity may be tm:ed

in the words which he once addressed to a Berlin Court of Law, but the

words art indisputable truth for all that —
** What makes me,” he asked, ** direct public opinion to the unjust

and cry'ing condition of the lower classes? Alone I go my way

through society, persecuted by Crown Solicitors, condemned by the

< ourts, and, bchc\c me, regarded by the Liberal Press with even

greater horror than by Crown Sohntors and Courts. What, I say,

constrains me to all this? I will tell you. It is because—

1

can say

't, and on thia t<casion I must say it- -it is because my studies are

deeper, my knowledge more cxtcnsisc, and my horizon wider than

theirs iherclorc it is impressible for me to appease mysch with the

shibboleths of the d-iy."

It W.IS not lose umc but the consiciion formed by long study,

thouglit, and obsen .it’. ni, wh.^h caused h.m to take to arms and dare

,1.1 opjM»sUion A ni.in who divided two \cars pretty cc|ually between

I'.c prisoners dock, the publ.^ jiLitfonn, and h:> own home should be

the last man in the witrld t<* th.irgc with ins.nccnty.

Bcnihard Bc\kcr says th.it Li >> sal Ic wished to be a German Gan-

baldi, and he seeks to .>»how tliat he pjrjxiscd gaming the highest

|K)wcr in the btatc b% mc.ins of a Social- Democratic jpevolution, *

The-sc arc, how CSC r. the ajic speculations 0! a friend turned enemy

and they do no; deserve to be treated seriously. Dissalle was at

heart Republican, but he knew as well as anv one tlut the monarchical

pnnciplc was luTniy established in Prussia, and he even w'cnt So lar as

to say at one time that nninarvhy with a relorincd MK.iety would be a

lieneficent fonn of governn.tnt If. however, Las^ilie was not so m-

ordmatcly ainbituius as >0100 {K*oplc trv to make out, he was inordi-

nately vain Th}-* was one of the nlo^: sinking, though at the same

time most hannlcss traits in lus cliaras ter His vanitv was of the kmd

that neither huns nor o!ycnd^ \'anstv seemed natural to him as it is

to the |>cacock, and if he had l>cen lc^s vain he would have been less

interesting. Even in his manluKHl, when at the head of a [vopular

agitation, he was excessively fond of dressing well He appeared both

on the platform and in the Court of Law attired like a fop. He was in

t Tti* Attkw wHkli Heko* *00 Raciwritta «mt»« m tlitt le ** M«iM
yw^tiMUwl }

' » on « pw «tU> awMi a! {b« ol iii«t ««il.
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the habs!» too, of companng himself «tth great men Now it was So*

orates, not* Luther, or Rohesp.errc^ or Cobden, nr Sir Robert Peel, and

once he found hss parallel bv ijoing to Faust Heme told him that he

had gtxid reason to be proud of h.s alta aments and l-asvalle took !!e>ne

at his word. He would often assume a tone of lofts sii|>tnon''^ when

addressing e\tn fudges on the bench “ Ask friends and foes ahke

'>c* he once exclaimed, ‘"and if the* arc men who hate them

sc%cs learned some*! *.g, Ixt'h » 1! 4 , ree unanimous!) that I wrfe

csers ! nc anned w ‘h ’ne en’src cal' ."“e of nn tc’*urv.''* and in the

same bnea'h he xddcvi tna* hs grea’ }>»hi!<al an* »/onjst S> h«!rc a

nan of no mean par,'., and ncari* twen’s sears h s ver o* h »d o*.',

“ the ed,.,aSon o{ \ Isarber

"

Nor w sJd he he$ ‘ate to {v> n’ p
*>' H *

» the “renarl'ih’e spectacle

of an a^ ‘at on wh h has !i d 1 >id on »he masses, wh ch agitates an

e“*,re r*a:.an fee and t. an 1 wh !. ho w.th<n:» the aid of esrn’s

h th*^>* 'he fx '*> r 'i
'h'' s'rrr' p' eetlrt! f • the t insnente

ef '*«/ •*aan,‘ < • ,4 ' .
• * o" v

• 's b ’ a b sh >;> and esen a

k .as I s d kfc' ah • w IS ha-d fn o'k I ke I.4ssal}e t *

! dera'c s^-c' s a. *he .g*. nance, a; d ssas w.oHe, ’he scierrr

Lv.^cl so C.U.' is ^
i e I > "d rte , i

* s • s rin^'' that

sh's-id hast e'''e-" , "cd " e I .e' e * f u 'hr men. t r ther h

nature r ^ 1^*“ called ihenv ‘ vv*

th nk 'h'’' .sr ,cs p i e »-* »•' ’ {.I! 4 I the to! .it,ns of ou- da

P't s a'd ^ ng • * * e '* s, . i'- ! i Hosa’ » ah o*' '^e |»cf^ectu»n a* d

exccLe 'r our e- ^ n >*n t rond»Mons" — wKn, without hastng de*n»et!

a hundreg'h pan * f I s to'i •

)

the s’ idy of jxil '.cal and s k al t|ue

licms, pfc‘.,med to answer h s argumer.'s w th mere a'f.rtn*’ ms and

amt rad. ions Noahe'c d j we see ’he sp nt of laigh’mess anrl tlm

fedbng erf s-j^nor •* whi h were so cliarae'e' ' of IjissaJie Ije’ir

'

disirfiyed than m an 'rr den' ’lia* 'x: .,i”r i <!„? * ^ ’hr ipce* h inade a*

Frankfort on Ma) f-’ig 1,-issaIle hid liecji mtcfrup'ed, and the

clia nnan frfeaded lor fair p«4 . since he was *‘«n lus defence * llie re

loinder waik, perhaps, unexfjc^tcd

**1 msiiit prt^eiil,* l-assallc, “aga.nst the word which has

IW»*4%* (“ m J,*s4 S.~a-Ui. a *
I*.

I_ g

tl*i; liiNW loMitiia tmf* w S&*. bm mtum «v«t|r 44<Mwit wnb ilS* cta>r« cs. ii;, •

u IlMf* i» waaaaWKl $a ik** f^*«c ila <J

lie* SAbWSRTWT C-irdllf 4* t* » 5 mtj li* w», t 44 l
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escaped the chairman, and which he himself will not desire to adhere

to. I do not btand here in the position of an accused person who has to

defend himself. I stand entirely m the position of a man who wishes

to instruct and inform you, and not to defend himself.” At the same lime

he did not scruple to say upon another occasion that “ In order to lec-

ture to ttorktn^' men a far hi^'hcr degree of education is necessary than

v^ould be rctjuijilc for lectures to students in the lecture- room,’’

lukc man) great meo before him, Lassallc was also superstitious.

He wouh! never Ije one of a company of thirteen at dinner, and he used

10 comment upon th'- iliai he had always lived in houses bearing

me number thirtcr t onvcrs.ng once, long ^ ^ ^ »rc the end of his life,

vi'.'h a friend, n l-i.n . to whom he was greatl* attached, he referred

to a certain .tug .rv and added, I slu’d rot hvc to be fony years old.*

As a matter of fact, his age fell seven months short of that icrm.

But It is especul!) .vs an agitator that Lassaile has interest for us.

I.r.indes savs ap'lv thit the vsurd ag. tator might have been invented

tor him In ih.s t.»p.ici!y it v»as that he achieved his greatest

itnphs, f >r n .ig t.itinn his genius found a ftmg sphere for

ivt.vise When .n r': h*' came for».\rd in Berhn as a platform

i( tv.rcr H.c '

. was taken by storm Even the reactionary Press saw

there w.as ;-i *rc in the " revolufona.'V' jev* well known in htsday”

than apficarcd on the surf.uc, and pred. ^.ted that the last had^not been

iicard of him. The rri'g’rss were w.ld that th.s maker of books

h .’.d iLare to cla in 'h»*
\

’ I't 'tm as hiv b.attle ground, and vet they

'.tic puxilcd v,uh It all. .‘.t as Miles Standish was after reading bis

I .csar

A • r ‘e fa, ma". mu t'xt* Cjrmt :

Yv« u* • »ni« » i I «u» * s.; u a f«k>*

W‘M> 4 Si'* — v<.' > ikJ'ul.”

What was It, then, that gave luissaUc his marvellous power as a

ttcmagoguc ? Let it l>c lemcmbcrrd th.it the sub ects on which he

‘poke vtrre for the mo^t part scicntihc and techn t.i! Hi> addresses

drali largely with dry thrones of political economy, which often have

iaile interest for the educated and 1111^,. ht be cv|>ccted to have less still

fur the uneducated ELh^ucikc, enthusiasm, and deep earnestness

account for a goml deal of Lassalle’s success, but all these advantages

in his favour would have faded to w*in the masses had be not joined to

ihcm a great ijaalueation which di't’iigr-shcd ht« 5 i from all pop^war
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onrtors of the day. This wis his rare capacity for presenting scientific

mnhs and theories in such a form that they could be “ understanded

the people,* His speeches never presumed prior knowledge. He
took up a subject at the beginning, discussed and examined it

th<»mjghly, and only left it when he had reached the If^ncal end. The

mewnenttms address which he delivered in Berlm in the spring of 1^2,

and which he alterwanls published with the title “ I'ber Wrfassungs-

wesen,* is a model compt>siuon of the kind. Step by step—and only

one step at a time— he follows his complicated theme, until when the

conclusions of the argument arc reached, it js easy to anticipate them.

Necessarily this thorough method of treating a question made his

speeches at times long. He hardly ever spoke for a sliortcr time than

two htmrs but he once reached four hours. This was at Frankfort on

May iTxh, tS6 t, and the opjxxsitjon Fress sjx>ke of hts lotjuacity as

uncartscKMiablc- l,assallc w. h;s next s|>cech would not allow that he

had exceeded the bounds of miKleratson. "The tsme a speaker takes,*

he iMti, “ docs no? depend upon the sfscaker but the subject.'' I.uthcf

disputed aith Eck for three whole weeks ; might he not sjxrak for

four hours when the tfuestion at issue was not less imponant ? liui

Lassallc could be ab tru'e. and he often was when engaged in wordy

contests with his oppments. Then all the pugnacity of his nature

showed ijself, as he cuu.'uscd his antagonists wjth irony and demohshev:

them with subtle log; rdialr;t;c On such c>ccasi<ms he wa.s to be

seen at his best, as, wjth proud m.rn and eye “in a fine frerury' rolling/

watched the tor. .ire oi the enemy who had dared to rouse him.

Las sake strove aitcr effr ;t of course he did, as orators luvr

always done, in sp;tc of the subl.me pnnc:ples «f Socrates. He ad

mitied as much, when he apologised to Kmlbertus for the ruughneo

of h.s speedbes as delr.rred on the ground of “iheotfiting rather

liian iheoretkaUy contcfnpUiivc cfieci which I must seek .ihrr ' But

one thing be did not do, and that is, flatter the vanity and play to the

capnee of his hearers. Of this kind of ihmg we find no trace in hss

published ipceclies. On the c>ihcr hand this is wliat we do find ;

“Vou German workmg nien arc cunous ircoplc. French am!

English working-men have to be shown how their miserable conditu^n

may be imfwoved ; but /(»* have first to be shown that you are in a

miserable oonditwn. So Irmg as you have a piece of bad sausage and

a glai^ of beer, you do nai observe that you want anything Tliat is
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t result of your accursed absence of needs. What, you will say, is

this, then, not a virtue Yes, in the eyes of the Christian preacher of

morality it is certainly a virtue. Absence of needs is the virtue of the

Indian pillar saint and of the Chnsiian monk, but in the e^ of the

student of history and the p^diiical economist it is noL Ask all

political economists what is the greatest misfortune for a nation ? The

absence of wants. For these arc the spurs of its development and of

tivllisaiion. The Ncajxjluan laiaront arc so far behind in civilisation,

because they have no wants, because they stretch themselves out con*

tcnicdly and warm themselves in the sun when they have secured a

handful of maccaroni. Why is the Russian Cossack so backward in

civilisation ? Because he eats tallow candles and is happy when he

can fuddle himself on bad liquor. To haie as man> needs as possible,

but to satisfy them in a respectable way, that is the virtue of the

present, of the cconomi age 1 And so l-tng as you do not understand

and follow that truth I shall preach in vain

He also quoted Ludwig liome’s * words: “ Other nations may be

slaves ; they may be put m chains and be held down by force, but

the Ormans ate flunkies— it is not ntccssarv' to lay chains on them,

they may be allowed to wander free al>iut the house.® Outspoken

words like these may not have flattered ; but it was no object of

Lis>allc to flatter. The motto of his public life was ^ Auisprtchtn

Das u\ts ist." and to this motto he was always faithful * Lassalle

bp<>kc cxtcmjKuc. At the most he used a few notes, unless indeed his

subject re juired statist: al ircat.mcnt, and then he would carry' with

him written and printed statements even to superfluity.^ If he had to

deliver an inqxjrt.in: sj>ec h he vsould generally draw out a rough

dr.aft, and th:> he svo.dd arcfullv peruse, a strong memory enabling

him to mam all that ssa'* nc.c>sary of the scheme. Still even if he

committed a s|>cech cntucly to memory, he was never put out if un-

expected incidents occurred m the course of its delivery, for his sclf-

* " jVrbeilwiew* u h." pjv ji, jf.

® th« famcnji Cfftsutn bora Hif tills, •* Fraskfort-OB

Mam. Ctk* lAftuUt ls« ir«, a jew ia* same, tb« ortfusAl form bcu^ USb

JUsmeh. He dmi Fabtaary U(H, iSj;.

* He wfstca tj RudiKftut Ajwil »5ih, iS^^jl **A( FnaWjrt I fpeak boon «od

•tin ! Uwll not have iitac to jo mij detail a* I tltottl 5 like. I i-'..*'.! Has* to refer to teery*

thing Imady. I dsail afUck them wits Ul Jif things, m letahty Usu, ttati»UCi oo UmI

durmUofi of Ufa g»i rarioo* clAkMat, hot ta avwrytKmg I visa.l t<* vary teitlC'* Tkil VBt

Um tpMch «ho«« length raimd lb« Frm •« anwh ventioo.

5
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otmtrol w«t complett. Gifted though he was. it was with him no light

mait^ to speale, and he al«*ay4 looked back upon the finished task

•Pith feelings irf intense relief. A tribute paid to Lassallc on his death

by a leading German newspaper ' de»cn*es to be quoted ;
"* Ijtssalle

was anK»ngst the greatest orators whom t!iermany has produced. We
do fioi. say this thcH^htlessiy cw without authority, for we have hotrd

nearly alt the celebrated orators who have come forward in this

coiattfy during the last gcncratioa."

JU The words are very true in the case of

LassaUe. \V*ho could be mistaken m the character of a man whose

favourite metaphors are derived from the army, and whc»e commonest

eaprensons breathe the spint of force and resolution. He speaks of

hti foUowen as his “ troops * or his “ battalions,’* he talks of fighting

battles,* of defeating the ” enemy,** of holding “ reviews," and of

fumHmdmg his arguments with ** co.its of nuil* Ricardo's law of

wages becomes m his hand an “ iron law,* and he is never tired of

using phrases like “ iron fate." “ iron hand,* and ** iitm grasp** For

non he had an especial adieaion ; be terms it the ** (#od ot inan,” the

** magic rod," man's ** last retreat in despair,* and ** the highest pletlgc

of his liberty.* When Lassaile speaks of the old system of almilutism

be declares that it must be met with firm gnp and the knee on us

breast* He has mu ongmated a social movement, but “ kindled a

coNadagration.* Similes of this kind and figures like ilul of Revolution

advancing ** wnh wild, fiowiag hair and wuh iron sandals on its feet
*

are not uncommtm in Lassallc s sjjcechei. We shuHild e*;iect the

orator who employed this furtelui siyie speech to }>c hiaisell a man

of foixe and iron »ili, and soth I.a>sadc was. His language but ca

pressed the stern mould erf his character. He knxd to speak of iron

Mid are, for hii nature was full oi both. He went to the bat’letwcid fitr

hb simdca, beeatue to bun Ufe was a battle, an en dess, trmcless

ttfufgk in which no quarter could be given or expected. And if he

personified violent changes \fy weird and diralf.;! firms, u »as Iv*-

caxkse me probkmt wnicn agitated society and the ,SMtc liad ft»f hun

a icmble impoftanre. Me speaks wifivewhcfc of h;» “glowing soul’’

{muim gimktrndi SaU,. That was no idle or exaggrrainl form td

iqMech. Hw touJ did tndecd glow, and it seemed at t.mrs to tsc

bened by a bundled firet It it worthy erf miiice that aiihough

i Ad%mmM§ istfswsi^ir tea,
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LassiJle locked favourably upon tfa« use of metaphofical language

when he wished to bnng a great thought home to the minds of hit

hearers, h»s speeches were strikingly poor m illustration, a common
cxjicdicnl with so many orators. Not that he was lacking m resource.

The explanation rather is that he preferred to keep attention centred

upon the regular course of his argument, and thii would scarcely have

been jiossiblchad distracting elements been introduced into his discourse.

Very fortunately wc base preserved an excellent description of

Lassallc as an orator, and it has the twofold ment that it b from a

very f arcful obsener, and from a friend o: the agitator. Paul Lindau*

relates lliat one day in June, 15^64—at which time he was the editor of

a Dusscldorf ncwi{ia|jcr—an agent of the ^rKiai-Dcmcjcratic Working

Men’s Party tame to tell him that LaswUc was expected at Dusscldorf

shortly, as he liad to defend himself in a ir.al to be reheard there on ap-

peal, and the p ibhci’.y of h.s journal was desired Lmdaa gave the as-

sjstan c sf*ugiit, an 1 the res .!: was that on La>salie 5 amval an introduc-

tion look place, dlie foUov^mg account is given of the urst interview i

“ The conversation was almost onc-aded, for I was satishetl with

pl.ivmg the ry.t of hearer A w^rd discreetly interpobtcd was enough

to prompt Ijissallc unn cvi.atcly to a long and always interesting and

wed connected rcpl> He acronipan.cd his words with very expressive

though at times ttm uneasv gestures. He would often s:o|5
J
and he

frequently changed the tone ot his vo^cc. He had the habit o! begin-

n ng his scntcn^ci in a hign tenor voice and of ending them in a

eiiph«tn.ous leu. tone. He artu ulatcd very distinctly, and spoke with

pre^ Mon, but he hji .hi !'«»t *..^own the Sdes.an. On separating,

L,iss,illc prrsNcil m\ h.vA a-* thoUj^h I had been a close fnend.'*

When Lmdau c.d»cd I.aHsallc the following morning, he

found him strctihe<i v.;K»n tf.e '<»ia with h.^ legs reared up agamst a

table. In this pi>s:tiun he was drawing up an outhne of the speech he

intended to make. What todow>is amusing. Lindau had been in-

vited to dine at one o'chick.

“.Shortly l>cf<»rc one I appeared in h.s room. He rehearsed his

speech iKtofc me while making his toilette— I had found him in an

unusually elegant, almost foppishly fashionable morning undress

—

but two o’clock struck in the meantime. By three I had nsen at leas*

I Sux juikIc '• Fotfuwr ! » !«<«« Rwk : eioe pei»9elsch« Emi^roiif too Foot

l4f.d>o " la tW Dfmt$kk$ ^iK,4/>n, No. 4 ,
iS&t tUnniM).
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te» times ts a biat that we should go, but while he was speaking

Lassalle appeared to have entirely lost interest m all secondary things,

fuch as time and the stomach. He grew more and moie ammated as

he sfM^ke, though I did little to excite this \ivacity. All the time ht

was walking to and fw in the toier.ibly large room, pacing piobably

se^rrai hundred times from the d<K»r to the window and from the

wtr.u -a 10 the d<^K>r. g’evtsculating tiic while and ovcill.iting his head

pecuharly. now right and now left, lu a Koicnng it and now raising iL

All he had said was f..!:n:na:ion ; b .t .il'ho.rgh the remarkable man so

enthralled me, I co.iki not forget that 1 h.ui for two h«>.:rv l>een \anily

stio.i.g to get to d.nr.cr. It was a s; ..ir'.er just thrrr, d. r. )w 1 l.nally

risseh' u|> tor a long s|seei h ‘Herr L»s I saul, ‘
1 m

fr.^htt,.'.,-. hu'i^rs 1

*
' Tr.cn why didn't \“.i s-». o . .ou?* he

rfj/,.c 1,
' the first part of the scntctKc i:- 1. s urd...ar)‘ tone,

but r '.r.,, to .in u:.u‘ la. s h ^ i latsetto at the words ‘long ago,’ and

ctid : g m the dre;>e't hi:.' :.r
"

1 :.c day of the t'.al i-i"'- - .t was June 2*'th—and all Dusseld >rf

was a»>tir. As usual i-is'^i'le ap;«'*.iretl in < our! m full t!frs\ with

polished shoes, dre's c s.it, and wh.'c < 'a\at, but he carr ctl with him

s-o rtuLT.v books tn-at th** rubhe I’r ^secutv^r iruol ir.tanly exvlaimed,

“Urn Gottesw.llcr.
'

" and a b..:r of li.iantv p.is e<l through the

5 pec 'at 'fs, A st^c.al tanic h.id t> lj>e almttcd to the accuved, for he

ha.i Irtught a w;.*.e i.bran - a hhf.ay <»f lamphlet^, newv

parsers, and d'x.,:r>er,ts. Of the s;>eech Linda- sa. s —
“ iuissal.es 5p^ h g.isc thn^ughout the impression of a free oration,

«h h r.l) hu 1 tr-frr, pres.<*us'. w*-!! thought ciut and h.id Vrn
cor.s .. iated !/) s '-e 4?T.tng*‘rt.'"r,' on jrtj»rf. Hr held tn his r.tt

!,.i' u an f/ctaso su’-e* 4t n h'- »w.ld rse's n*** .tnti then t-ist a

L .rr.cd ; tnen .it.p-arri *,> nf-mp ?;se t ir a 1 >ng t. i e

lie fcp-4c w.th ••'.trr.eis at. I ».tn |,u'raJ rhetorual f

*ll»e j^ocuLar'/ » »h h I ha i o^,s<-f.rd .u pr.sate t onv rr atio:;,

n, •U-latiOti of h.s tt' i,h> *. » ' r sr, ah k''.
. 'h >wrd itself here an ! .u

l-tlll grratet meaturc. Ho h was ettr tiSr m th^ highest dr,.|r'“,

though St wat eo! entirely fre^r Lorn the thratr.c al. 1 or escry hum r

which he wiihed to pr'^Mlur'- he r^^i^ld fmd the right lone of sotcc ; hut

rscrsgh.iig gasc (me the in.press, m as with < *.a:s,!»c!U -that A had

btrti predetsgratrd, had Ijem pres^ousl) studied, or at least irhcaisnl.

Whether be bccatnc »comfui and ttuUK^l user the dchciciit kiuiwlcd^c
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of his judges, t^hcthcr he employed the pathos of his own conscious-

ness and struck the natural tone of conviction, or sought to produce

an effect by the scornful recital of his martyrdom :—notwithstanding

admiration for the acuteness of his thoughts, for his conciseness and

power of expression, and for his great eloquence, one could not get rid

of the feeling that he was an actor. This was increased by the panto*

mime and the gestures wuh which Lassallc accompanied the speech-
“

'I he rxpressicm of his countenance continually changed. Now a

scomf il smile played upon h:s nu uth and he half closed his eyes

—

ball
j

iifully, half conicmptuousl'. ; but he soon opened them wide,

and threatening 1 »oV.s shot up to the raised scats of the judges. Now
he moved his head carelessly to and fro— as, for instance, when he

ahutied to a most weighty and most abstruse scientific statement as

something (|uiic secondarv, and as a matter of course known to every

judge —but he soon raised h.s head haughtily and defiantly as a

Roman I mperor.

** His spoken thoughts were mostiv .Ilustratcd by movements of the

hands Hands and anns were m almost un.nicrruptci a ,vitv. He
was only quiet when drawing keen, purely legal dec.. t' r which

he wished to gam the tuli atter t on of the judges , then he sup;K»r.ed

himself lightly with his left ha'’d upm the table, and hid the rght, in

which there was alwavs one \).f' cKt.avo sheets, behind ttie fold of

his wide-cut wasstrait If he w.-^hed to produce a rhetoncai effect, he

gesticulated m .1 rn >s*. irhab^* minner w-.th his nght hand, hirst

he icrkcd hss arm forw.ird .!> .f bn ng. then he hacked the air with

the crumpled sheet . i*f jw;>er .l^ thviv^h he were beating two-four lime

then he ri sed 1 s land tl.rcate*^ nglv and bshed about

With it so passiun.ri’v that s* .eril t mes t*. ' wr ten sheets slipped

from his fingers and UV. tint e' t.g slowK tc> the ground. . .

“ l> .ring the long spec n Li salle or.cn changed his position. He
walk' I to and fro behind t e inxvk- overed tabic, anon remaining

st.it. i (fv for a few moments as if n.x>ted to the ground, but onh to

advanicagam several steps and sbwlv apprtuch the udges, I his

pai mg movement was esj>ct lallv notu cable at the vlose of the speech.

During the veiy effect ivT sentences with which he ended, he moved

gradually and quite imperceptibly forward, so that in uttering the last

words he had nearly reached the steps leading to the podium tbj|

judges' bench. The peroration he addiciocd to the judges in so eievatoii
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a voice and with such violent gestures that the President involuntarily

drew back somewhat The speetli produced the decjiesi effect/'

Let us form uliat opinions »e will of Ijissalle’s doctrines, and judge

as we mil of his fatl‘<i, the fact remams that »e ha\c to do with a

remarlabie m.'in. » :h c^ne who on manv grounds dcscn'r*»i to rank

amongst i) c rt‘prrs r.tatnr men of the lenlurv* In (iermanv his «t»rk

}v I uT.tnrmora'.fti t>s one of '» r m ‘st momentous movements of the

a.'* let Sv a! Hem x r.it \ W l m.av .
:* is a j, rrii jv wr" sn

(•c'n.an p*Iti s. a ;> wrr whvij i a: not be Si^-tn red, .uul I cat j il

e must V rec as its on nnam* It is novv near \ a < '..A’tc r

ot a centurs stnee l-assahe d.ed, set h s memt rs is kept fres;. I v tl.
•

tho'Ugh: of what he d.d and wrote and sa:d and snttcrrd f r the |h»; a-

lar cause when demosra’. tr.hunts were tmt sa plent t .! .is r.**v

Even \*ear las bsnhdav and the day of h:s urthappv death arc rrhgi*

ocsiv rbsened by Soctaas: organ. sat. »ns/ and s > far as can lie judged

at pnrser.t, there seems eserv l:ke.»:.'“-d ‘h -t e prc<ij turn wlnth the

ag'iUls»r nude in the ran of hss prose n.ofc tlun twenty years

ago wdl be fahil.ed

•• Uh. genikmen.'' he said. • nttv vears ai'cr my death people w .

thrnk otherwise than do 'h** I>ussc dorf I dges of ! srsi Instance of tl.r

powerfU and remarkable movement of c:vd.v.it.>n whi.h I am accum

p.ish.ng 'lender v oar eves , arol a grateful jKistrr.t) o{ that 1 am
.ena.n—w ap* .-i, .ve to mv s‘-a .es |.>r ti.e a:fr> ntv wt.uh ihi*

r rnt a: d t' .s i r s i ; r t .vc lUtere . to me

L-iss / r wo.,.d have been a vr*'. ''avo* aroU of \.j« sal reform had ' '•

%’v p I, .• ,.i, 'a‘ of I'.e « It i loirnt.ne

wever, he hv *.e t ' .nsp , .c.tl n.s w< rk ». tterr i fur tie

Cc* *er/y As v hiS *
, I'ar ds l< ri the anvas of mo c:.

’• rv ,»"ar ar.»l pr m.r.cnt w.:n .ts t ^h' and via b ,tv a!'r» t:vc a* t

.tv fcA^iures "He .s I n '**'»', “ .%h» s » .

r » :r *n na',re, a.nd »hi nc.rr rrr % us t : «u'rfv
**

'I ned ; •

' lei! must cataii) be a»j*de . in'* la ;cb of greatness

t I Ji*-* * I’*-*' **»•*'- f HA.. S«» **- » » I < *

* J if ^1* !n -t- Ik V Ij>* • * *! 1*. i-
l a |.4» t* tk J tjkMMu t 3

A Wi if ! E}« M I —t

tijA* k liai kKif^ak »*.r j.**. t » biyf iit.* td iSa •Mfcavf

MMl' ll« firwelMMiAWi «f • IfXiWk Imrok *1*



CHAPTER XL

LASSALLE’S SOCIALISM.

Lassallk .^’.tributes the modem f^rowth of the woAing class m
impt^runce to the doctrines proclaimed by the French Revolution.

From the Middle AgCi down.»-ard the supreme element in the State

and stKicty had l>ccn land -ownership. Landed proprietors, fevonred

by l>oth pilitic.il and economic conditions, were able for centuries to

retain predominant power, and thus the classes excluded from

owmership of f e soil were kept in a condition of impotence or

sers'ilude. The ReformatJon came, and during the following two

centuries a gradual revolution took place, whose culmination was the

epoch-making event of 1789. Before this lime the position of the

nobility, as of the clergy, had vastly altered in fact if not in law, owing

largely to the development of industry, the accumulation of capital,

and the growth of personal estate. WTjat the French Revolution did,

therefore, was to proclaim rather than create a new order of things,

h struck the hour, telling how far mankind had got in the onward

march of time. In the new order the third estate or the bcttrgecisu

came to ascendency in the Si.atc, the rights of man were proclaitr^d,

and the abolition of privilege and prerogative was decreed. But it

w.is not long before a new oligarchy usurped the powers of that which

had been dethroned from supremacy, and the last state became worse

th.in the first. Where the nobility had ruled wah the ownership <rf

land, the ruled with the ownership of capitaL The nobility,

on the strength of their pnvilcgcd position, escaped taxation, and

imjKJsed the burden on the ihin-l estate ; and in the same way die

bout^tedsit^ by means of the s>'stcm of indirect taxation, transferred

the weight from their own shoulders to those of the working classes.

Lassalle holds that a new historical era began with February 24di,

1848, for then the predominance of the fourth estate was proclainMd.

Now, however, we have reached the last stage of social deve!opn»at.

As the fourth estate cannot lay claim to new privileges, it Is equivalent

to the entire human race, its cause is that of all bumanity, its liberty
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is liie liberty of mankind* and its supremacy the supremacy of all.

The supremacy of all, because the principle of the working will

hencefonh be the ruling principle of society, and all members of the

human family will be workers in so far as they has*e the will to make

Ihemsch-es useful to society. Hoi ',;ng these views regarding the

development of society, it is not surprising to find lassallc making

constant use of the idea of revolution. Hut revolution with him docs

not mcam necessarily a violent organic change in the institutions of

the State. ** Revolution,*’ he once told his judges ,
**

is an overturning,

and a revolution aiwav*! t.vkes place—s»hcthcr it be with or without

force is a matter of no importance—when an entirely new principle is

intrtxiuced in the place the eaisting order. Reform, on the other

hand, takes place when the principle of the etisting order is retained,

but IS developed t • more lil»eral or more consequent and just con-

clusions. Here, arair., the question of means IS of no importance. A
reform may be efiectcxi by insurrection and blcKxlshcd, and a revolution

may take place in the deepest jseace."* Thus he reganlc I the

devel pmeni of princely power in Germany as a revolutionary

phenomenon, but the Peasant W.ar of if2$, bl*» 'y as it was, as merely

a rtact.i nary morement ; ti c progress made by industry m the same

centu.n' was Ukeirisc revolutionary, and the inver ; m of the spinning

jenny m ihjt eighteenth was essentially such. Rev elution is, therctore,

%ht handma : of prt>grcss, but there can l>e no such thing as creating

tw ever, hastening revolution, “To wish to mait a revolution," he

iays iCi the “if the fiwji shness of immature men,

who have no kn>».c ige of the [xw% ^ f h story " In the same w.»y it

if eqisaiiy ch; -.t.sh t • think of sfetnra^ng .t rrv-dution for which so>csrty

it prepared. “ If tr.e revo.ution l>e m so* .rt’,, :r. jti, actual combtinn,

then it mui' come o-t - there ss no help for i* - and jass mte* legisho

Ijon.*’ luiisahc kh that i.n his day rcvolutcm w.ss appfo.tr •ung.

Histc/rv tf.4a .’..rn its appr^tarh, .vrid tol : him, tfH>, that its ,idv.tnc e

could r. o» tje irr.pe led. I: was lutssalle's master. Hegel, s^h ' omc
wrote, * We iearn from hutory I't^* no one ever learns ar.ytlnng from

histo.'y," This ajxtthegm may be taken ai the *um and sutr.tar.s'C

of OKrre than cme ipeetrh delivered Oy laistallc before the Law Courts.

•You do am believe to rc.o.ut.on,*’ he saM once to bit judges, but

isy ftodfcs bive taught me to behevc m rcvoluuon.* Q^ae ti would.

* ** Im 4«i t» Si. -lirf***:*
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ami nothing could stay Jt “It will cither cosne tn complete legality

and with all the blessings of peace—if people are only wise enough to

resolve that it shall be introduced in time and from above—or it will

one day break in amid all the convailsions of violence, with wild, flowing

hair, and iron sandals upon its feet In one way or the other it will

come, and when, shutting myself from the noise of the day, I lose

myself in history—then I hear its tread But do you not see, then,

that in spite of ihii diflVrcncc in what we bcheve, our endeavours go

hand in hand ? You do n«»t bcliCvc in revoiut.on, and therefore you

want to prevent it. ^#ood do that which is your duty. But I do

believe in rcvtdution, and liecausc I believe in it I wish—not to

prrnpilalc it, far I have already told you that acco.'ding to my view of

hi->ior>- the efforts of a tribune are in this respect necessarily as

impotent as the breath of my mouth would be to unfetter the storm

upon the sea— but in case it should come and from below, I will

humanise it, civiUsc it beforehand"^

We shall be prepared to find a roan of this kind extolling, too, the

idea of might. Lassallc's standpoint is a thoroughly practical one.

His ethical view is that nght goes before might, but he cannot deny

that in a world where things arc to a large extent turned upside-down,

might is Dcccss-irily if wrongly supreme, and will continue to be so

until justice shall Ixtcomc the law of human dealings. He recognises

might as the predominant force in society. The constitution of a

country is merely the expression of the relationship which the various

elements of power bear to c.ich other. So long as the king has on

his side a nobility and .an army, the n.ition is impotent, and must take

wh.n its ruler chtK>ses to oner ; and, on the other band, when that

power is on the side ot the people, the king must submit to the

dictatorship of those who arc nominally his subjects. This is the

whole secret of constitutions. “Constilution.il questions,” he says,

“arc primarily not questions of law but of power.”^ Nevertheless,

he does not apKitheosisc might to the disparagement ol right. On

the contrary, he s.iys that “ the sword is certainly the sword, but it is

never right,* He will have the two go hand in hand, lor then alone

can might reach its highest dignity, and right assert its true claims.

Nowhere does Lassalle express himself belter upon this point than in

; '.c itnitmic S'.fue-'
'

- I Iwf r- »5>
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ihe imrdt which are {>laca! in the mouth Ulnch wtm Hutten in lh«

drama ** Frant wtm Stc^ngeo.

** fi* b( <U« MacIk dM HScM* G«i im Hta

*** sftlft idt £r‘aiM9 £w«Cll ,

ran Fassctviuic

Smt oaf <i>* H*o4 iMncl>««rt. u> d«r m mht.*' ^

II i ;J: mate con 1 .h on s^ ;ha! n.*h*. an ’ ms,:ht can only pr^v

pet^ t *m:K: e\i wf cn the ticmxKracy at’.a.ns Sul. supremacy, for

" im:h the ticmocracx alone ts r^'h', an- wsth s; will be the

To turn now to tie’s str.cth et ooomte views Hts MAt tij»otnt ts

that Gt a4san..ed SiX a! vm. a Sh sa.isrn which in his day c ..nted lor

m >fe than mere heren tnou^'h it ' in.nly n,;ht to acknowSexige that

tne many fmosecotjons which were stituted agains: him during t«o

and a half yean of puo.ic agiut.on were not tu-ed ujion econotn.

but j>oh:scal utterances. Laisahe. wh on hts Kcond appearance

Bpcm the pli’form in Berltn prorlaimcti that he belonged to “ the

party of pure and decided demnera s," regards labour as a ladder bs

means of which nu:.ktnd has rlimt>ed to the heights f :.vidsaiton,

and a favoured portion of mankind to the heights of wealth and

loxor)*. The labourer has been a vtrtim from the tx^mning At the

dawn of fitnhsation and down to the Chr.-s'ian era, sUsTfy presailes!

emvenalls, and the Ubtsurers and a!! thes produced were the pf<>

petty of a m.a»tcf<Iass. Then came Chnstianits
, but »l was stow to

bnag the !abo.;reT em.if'^ipat on Instead of the anueni slas-ers*. the

tsviem of serfage and lx#nt service was estab*, shed, and *t.U the

labo-ftrs were m a greater or less degree the pf*»|)Cftv of ihnr em-

[^0)m. Thegu Hs fo*. smc'l tne abo..tion of ser'age m the towns, an<i

the same pf’nc p.e of depen-ten^c cmimjed. Ftnalb, amid the

ihm irn and I /h’r.irgs o' the Frem h Resolution, free com|*e'ition was

pr^*' .t.j’nei, and .aVi'Uf W4s des *ared to be legal!) free. Ye! the fiec

d was GT.U par' al, for labour was not ccon unca!!) emanuiutcd,

fi'jtf II it to-dai. The work ng classes form now, indeed, a powerful

founn rsta’c, but the p»wef possessed ts )c! only potential No

grcaief timj di fraud, th.nki IjisiaUc, can be fold than that which

recmmii the deahi^ cafntal smth labour dunng this c^tsiry The

t ** |F«s*i »-a* * p fa
S ** UmM m4 UmM,~
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entire history of Europe^ industry since the ccninry began is a record

of wild spccuklion, blind and ignorant trading, overstraining of

credit, unbridled over-production, commercial crises, and misfortune

to the labourers, who arc the scapegoats of the capitalists. Even to-

day, “ The back of the labourer is the green table on which under-

takers and speculators play the game of fortune which production has

become. It 1% the green table on which they receive the heaps of

money thrown to theut by the lucky c/^up ot the re>Ui'ffU, and which

they smite as they console thcms-lvcs f r an unlucky thrvj'w wjth the

h'tjKT of better chances sooru The labourer it is who pays, with

(iuninishetl work, with hard-earned savings, with entire loss of em-

ployment, and thus of the means of subsistence, for the failures en-

taded in this gambling of employers and speculators, whose false

speculations and reckonings he has not caused, of whose greed he is

not guilty, and w hose good fortune he docs not share.”* Lcg-illy the

lalKiurcrs arc perfectly free, but the freedom is only apparent, and not

real. There is one serious difficulty in the way of actual freedom,

and it consists in the labourer's want of capital, without which he can*

not begin work. Had he this he might be independent, might be his

own master, but he has not, and so he is not independent, but is the

sers'ant of someone else. In reality, free competition is a sad

misnomer. How can there be free competition, when idcrc is free-

dom for only one of the contracting parties ? What we have now is a

system of unfree, unccjual competition, a competition between the

armed and the unarmed. .And \ct. Lassallc points out, this so-called

free ci»mpetition h.is wonvicrlully mcrcaseii the wealth of countries.

He calls it the most powerful machine lor the increase of social

wealth that has ever been invented.

How comes it, then, that the labourer is so b.idly off? When all

around there is abund.ince, why should he alone live in want? Tliis

brings I,.;ss.iriC to the statement of that “iron economic law ’’which

played such a great part in his .i.;itation, and which receives such

prominence in his works, the law of wages, according to which “ the

avcr.ige wages of labour always remain revluced to the subsistence

necessary, conformably with a nation's standard of life, to the pro-

longation of existence, and to the propagation of the species.® The

labourer if compelled to sell his htbour, and meagre wages are all tiw

t *' Hut &uu4ii-8clittlM voo DduxKf,** 1164^
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retwm be receive^ for it. Wa^ which only allow him I© live admit

oC no MW', *, aod thu» his condition of dependence is irremediable to

Itmg as he IS subH?ct to this “iron law,** “VVhat," asked Lastalle

CMSce of a meeting of working-men, ’* what it the result of this law,

which if unanimously acknowledged by men of science? Perhaps s-ou

beherc that vou are men ? But economically considered you are only

commoiijises^ You are increa<e<! hs* higher wages like stockings when

there if a lack ; and you are again go? rid of, vou arc by means of lower

»a|-es—by what Mahhas the 1 ngt:%S economist, calh |ireventt»*e and

de»?* ‘Ctise checks—decrcaved. hke se-m n against whifh socseiv wages

war * Wha?, howeser, rnakrs th^ ! s - s hardsh p worse is the ’4 ?

that he IS all the t.mc of h s sers.tu * .ak r* K.s emjnoser ri'-h'-r , he

If placing hiniself more and more »:n;dc?cls in the hands of his

master ; he if lorgtng heasier and >t: hcasicr fetters for hts own arms

It If trae that wages rruv tor a short time ns^ shght’.s beyond the level

of absolute necessares, but ihrectlv the numlsc' la'x'urers increases,

there if a fail to tlwr o.d mark, o- else below it m whu h case emigration,

want d sease. a:, i abstention I" »:n nurr.agc an 1 pnx rration take place.

Thif If the biesfing of a competition legalss free, bat economic a!b

the reverse- The hbourer has no? ev aped s averv . he has onlv es-

changed maste'f Where f I'm'-rlv 'he s.rp* i\ pr^xtacc le*t over ani

abose the |..pp'r*. of the ab>-fef we'“ ? » tneaerf owr.er. i? now goes? »

the capitalist, »h\ f'cngthcnc': .r i s s iprrme p'o.tson bs evers

fur.be" add ' <! wc-ibn wb‘ h the » ciert o-.i bring h.m,

can lo»k u-c -•‘r-nc 1 * uj*on ' s b % * f' les to free *

* !' » - c cf I s i"an. ^ ?.n»* li » rr
, h s lAb>af •»!

s-ester-ia. r.-es aga m' r. *•', s’* w'i h.m to tb*- ,•??» • \ and robs h.rn

of the |^4»t.r.e rjf to. ‘as * I.ab» ' n a fomroo! *s, b .f the abiufrr

does no^. stanl .n the fas siran** |* 1 * m of of romm h!

itiTt W.‘e*- t.ne mer i 4'? f5*ds on f'e puen’ *g the r.arket tha* pr rs

are too low Sn ali^w of the jx? /'/ab.c sa e of h •. g . ^ h** resersn then

The ..**jo.,»e*, howeir* has n» op*, jo be r.i-st sell h.i commHl.’v

u*.X'».r m stane » 4. , h s b.rn

l.Asiallc a-iLs how ?*;.' lab<,*e? ,5 *> be he'j*ei m* of t^ss r s''d ' sn

'•f ck’pctisdcfKe and want- The csd si that a po»*.,on <»f the proda e is

fctJUMd by the capsiaJis? or undertaker. Ckarlv, then, the proper

• t-MWl# t.s •- A * W t * ' t.-4Wli»J£* 1-41#
*' «f • wr

fMfcsjrfSfc m& *t i-u. 9^* Om Ut^siry wf **im «smM t«MMi l*9r «WWnIw«I
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remedy tt that which will secure to the producer all he produces. This

is, therefore, the panacea which Lassaile proposes. It is a medicine

which w ill not only cure but prevent. The labourer will be doubly bene-

filed, for he will be secured his produce now, and he will receive all the

advantage that will accrue as labour becomes more productive.

Hitherto the capitalist has alone received the fruits of greater produc-

tivity, but henceforth the sower will be at the same lime the reaper.

The plan which he projxjscs is, as we have seen, the association of the

workin,^ classes in productive undertakings worked with capital aiT

v.anred by the .St.itc. With this ro-opcration the labourer will become

his own undcrt.tkcr, and the distinction between wages and profit will

disappe.ir, and the prmlucc A.li go to the producer Lassaile thought

that ii this Sthenic <«>Jd be realised a gofxl step would be taken to-

wards the settlcmen: «»f the socaal prolrleni. In order, then, to bring

the change aU?..: in a snnplc, legal, an i peaceful way, he recommended

the establishment of Productive .Assficiations on the basis of voluntary

coalition llicrc was t J Ik- no compub. m , but the working classes

were to be attracted by the oner of h*ate help, without which, indeed,

the project would be incajabic of realisation. He proposed the ad-

vance ot capital by the State— first at low interest, and eventually free

— iiecausc he re.,arde.. the working classes as the greatest power in

the State, and a-* haN mg a {>ccv.luu claim upon its resource^ Lassaile

could not tolerate the “let alone ” argument which was always advanced

when mention was made of the State. He not only held it to be

allowable for the State to .omc forward with help for such a purpose,

but he regarded it .as a d.;ty of the State to give this help, and it is

worth notice that no less important a man than Pnnee Bismarck has,

as we shall ser. adopted the same standpoint. The bourgims econo-

mists ob*ecte<l i!ia: monetary- aid was unjustifiable, and yet the

State had hel|>ed the bjurg^ns and the capitalist again and again in

the construction or maintenance of railways, canals, roads, telegraphs,

posts banks, and in the introduction of agricultural improvements and

of inventions. If State help had been justifiable in the past for the

capitalist, why not now for the bbourer? It was said that with such

aid the incentive to self-help would be entirely taken away, but to this

objection Lassaile answxred 1
“ It is not true that I prevent a man

from climbing a tower by bis own strength, because I reach him a

bdder or a rope. U is not true that the State prevents a youth from
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eduoiung by his own power, because it c^fers teachers, ichoelt,

and libfaries. It is not true that I prev^eni a man from ploughing a

fielJ by his strength when I reach him a plough. It is not true

that I prexTO! a man fa»m defeating a htnnle enemy with his tmn
siTength when I p!a e a weapon m hit hand."* Towers mav be

climbed Without lad icrs or ropes
;
pers<»nv may be educa!e<l withcnit

teachers, schools, and libraries ; tirldi ploughed without machines
and enemies worsted without «Tat>rin\ but m even f ase the task ma% lie

tar more easily acCimtp!l^hcxi with the help of s.iitable auxsKarv mu anx

Nor was Lassalle Snghtened Inrcauvr his projKival was dcn'«un ri\ as

a piece of pure Soctalotn. “As often as a ;reat man of stscuf e has

tlsought It prv'per to uv.d »ass and means for improving the c.*nd;tu»a

of the lalso'unng slass, an attcrr.pt has Wen made to « rs him d 'wn

with the .atchworxi *^Kla^.^t ' Now, jf %• Socialism to tn *» .m-

prose the p»s !isn of the work.ng ihssses and t** releve the r want,

then tn the name <f thirtv-thrrc th > isar.d desils we are So. al.vts

'

IX^s any one th.ink I .im frightened of a nait.r not |, indeed Itui

weiuld no*! htatc v*>n:: Ije dangerous
,
won’. : r.o» {irrs^onal Inserts l»e

Uircatencd if, after p: s.d.ng \ap.ta,, the State repaired to rir' .s'*

supcrsisun cser the nnanc^u atta.rs of ns debtor^ < Shi, there c.nd.d

be no ^uest, »n of endanger :.g jes n.u I.beits, j it the State » k.'. I

cml,. base the nghts of a ired.'or It wodi base a right to dc:r„;n I

trsat the ma i..nery s».i.<.r. .ts m ne*, p: •s.dnl sh 'aid not Ise destrosn!

but en.p.csed, an-i .n.,'...re m.t . the was ;n wh, vh tBus.r.ess was

carr.csi , tut esers tUs tt.»‘ b»-i.s and a.na.rx <4 puhht «.»n. janes

arc s*.,;, i<» tne same ,j;.d set n » one escr tal^s . : tn.e

|W4S 14 , l#crtls <»' indej^rtX*';-, r I).c .\ss-X*at-or.s wi.r.,.4 Ik* I .'I' e,d

M *.-'d Ij statutes, at. i • .1 wng as the cond.tlons of thesr s;.,!.ges

were ttix) » .. J, ha.e a n^ht to State tur.ds, l.assahe la .n

a’-d tl**a: J'Qio/jt.*g,nrui> tt.axri lx rnou,^h 'ap.'a! t»> Ixgm » tli,

and tt«a: w.th ti.s ».^ramen c. I lx cmjd >.*e4, t!ir».c

fep*e*si.et4.ng w/.n t: r.r a j»ops.la' • ti of Apar* f? m
undcf^iaei'* prvt/. lx jt#uijted or.

J
jx; «?,! ir4»*rr*.t on the caj* tal,

C.^ua«.y to llokti •!. I. at t..m;j-»und ii.-rrs-

w<j*wai cIciisIm llie CJipftai $n fixirteeti sears, Ixs.dm all 'Wing ;'i,or.*a new

».^ri.*xopic lo ^ciarly |J4 a t.?ea! ad‘taiiia|,e would 4s.t.iue
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from the fact that trades work into each others’ hands, the product of

one being the raw material of another. Thus the tanner works into

the haiul*! of the shocmadter, the cloth manufacturer into the hands of

the tailor, the iron and steel worker into the hands of the machine

constructor, so that it would not always be necessary to raise fresh

capiul when an Association w as formed, for the new Association might

Ik carried on with the credit of thf>sc existing. Moreover, in time.

Associations would combine, a distinct branch of industry having per-

haps a single organisation in each town, so that over-production and

commercial enses would be imposs.blc. Pnvate irad.ng would be

supplanted, the profit making middleman would disappear, and selling

would be done m State baiaars. Not only so, but a host of evils

would vanish in the tram of these superfluous institutions ; such, fear

msunce, as unhealthy speculation, adulteration, deception, riclame^

and Lassallc added, ^‘obtrusive commere.a! travellers, pa>Tncnt5 to

newspaper editors, and puffs of ctcry kind'’ The close connection of

the State with production would also render ti possible to establish a

number of undcnakings which now, though of great importance for

the welfare and prosperity of the people, cannot be thought of.

Lassalle hoped to help not only the industrial but the agricultural

population. Peasant .Associations would be formed, and the State

would supply land for culttvalioo, and 10 this way the abolition of

rent would be precipitated. Moreover, the “small

as he termed the class which includes Stale and public ofticials re-

ceiving small salaries, would be tempted into the ranks of the ordinary

wage-earners bs the prosjKc: (»f more hbcral remuneration. Both m
Indu«.rial and Peasant .AssiH...it*ons the movie of pajment would be as

follows : first, the w.igcs usual in the particular place and industry

would be given weekh, and at the close of the )car the business pro-

fits would be distributed as dividend. But how was the Slate to be

induced to undertake the great task oi supporting the Productive As-

soctaiions ? Lassalle saw a means of sccur.ng his end in the intro-

duction of universal suffrage. When the legislative bodies of the

country were elected on the basis of a universal franchise, then only

—

but certainly then—would it be possible to realise the scheme. For

when the masses of the people were able to make their influence felt in

U^islation, they would become in reality, as the)' were already nomin-

^y, the Suie. We find h»m Klhng the LeiF*? Committee in 1863
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ttaiiftics thowed 96^ per cent of the population to be then in a

l!M»e or less distressed and needy condition. “To you, then, the

iieed%- classes, belongs the State, not to us, the higher classes, for it

consists of you.*’ Nevertheless, sangusne as be was, Lassallc did not

v'entuiT to regard his Association Kheme as a final measure. Fourier

believed that when his teaching had once been accepted society would

be reformed in ten >‘ears. Lassalic was not so confident. He ad-

nutted that the settlement of the social question would require genera-

tions—mdeed, he once said fiv-e centuries—to its completion, and

would be the result of a long succession of measures, each of whuh
would have to be developed organically from its predet csvoft. He
he^4 ho«es*er, tnat the Aisocutions would beat a path for lurtitcr at.d

more eitreme refiiinni.

Lassalic introduccxi a perfectly new element into the Socialss*.

agitation of his day. H.s fnend Kndliertus and his rival, Schulte

the latter, honerer, being no .Social st—stcKsI ufvor. pure.y cton un.

gemred, l.ke Sarnt Simon and Fourier luissallc followed the methods

of Louis Blanc and Proudhon, and ma !e politics pan of h;s programme.

He was indeed the first State Socialist in rn nlem ^lermans Ana

bstng his theories, we find that the State »h:rh he seeks to maugura'r

is thoroughly democratic. He wishes to do away with the clast di>

linctioni jprhich have followed in the train of an advancing civiUiatior.

These he holds to be out of date, and to be marked for caimction ir

the natural process of social development Where there have ber-r

several e*-tates in ihe past, there will only he one in the future, .i''

the pr.r.c.plc un icrhmg it w.d be that of la!>oar Tdie .State w-.Il !#r

sc»"ie;» ani sox' ety will he the State In order to this change, a

mol.;:, n ,r. the economic or ’.er of things w.ll tie r.x'^esiarv. dlirtr

must he capitaliats and lanlo*nrrs no longer, for th.c State m
supplant them. Produ't.in be carried on under the dire '

a.asp*cei of the S!..te, »h. h w.ll prosn ie both the sod and !l«j capit.**

which «.fe requisite TIjus the Uboirtr »ul not have »o support a

rec-.p^l etilm td profit or interest, but will receive all the produce <4

h.i lilKWf. Work will in this way be diminished and lightened, for the

laboureFi tseedt will tassily be supj/ied when be only toils for btmM-lf

ani its family luriwire will be had in ahumlance for intellectual and

ptysKJd fe<rraiion, and sihikr the lai of the Ubourer will be nude

happtcar, hrs life srui be kiti^cr. Laual^ wdl secure lo the individual
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•s much independence of action as posstbie. Personal tiberty will be

complete within the Itiiuu imposed by bis plan of State SodaUsnu

Freedom of thought and speech will not be restricted, umI tite free

Press will be made exclusively a means of public edocatimi. His

views on this subject are original, and they have supporters amongst

German social reformers in high places to«day, Professor Adolph

Wagner amongst the number. Lassalle refuses to regard the news*

paper as legiumately a business speculation. In bis opimon its

mission is that of a schoolmaster or a preacher. Thus he inssts that

a newspaper should be allowed to publish nothing but news. Adver-

tisements turn it into “ a public cner, a public trurapeicr,* and thus

degrade its high functions. Public announcements must be published

solely in official journals existing for the purpose, and conducted eithci^

by the Government or by the local communtues. Then the news-

paper will cease to be a lucrative speculation, and the journalist will

follow a profession instead of a trade.

It is, however, pretty certain that Lassalle's views 00 the subject of

the Press were coloured by the discourteous and often savage treat-

ment which he received at the hands of a mulutude of newspapers

when engaged in agitation. He r^arded as " hteraHy true '* the as>

sertion of Pnnee Bismarck, that “ the newspapers are written by

people who have friled m their vocations,* but he tboi^t the cem-

demnation not half severe enough. For the Press of his day, indeed,

he had the greatest contempt, for he beheved that tlte worse a journal

was, the more subscribers it liad, though it never occurred to him that

newspapers m \\ .ifter all be only what the public makes them. No
an.ithema c.-imc more truly from his heart than the one which he pro-

nounced in the hcanng of a Rhenish meeting in 1S63. “ Hold firm,” he

said, “with ardent souls hold firm to the watchword which I give you

:

hatred and contempt, death and destruction to the Press of to-day !

That IS a daring watchword to be given by one man against the thou-

sand-armed institution of the Press, with which even kings have vainly

contended
;
but . . . the moment will come when we shall dart the

lightning which will entomb this Press in eternal night”

'

Further, m the coming Social- Democratic State not only land and

capital but all means of communication, and some, at any rate, of the

banks will be in national hands. Direct taxation will take the place of

i** Dit Fmm, dw bwI tl«i fruiktttrur ^igwnliieicoiiig.* (September,

O
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bidii«ct, to LassaUc it thoroughly opposed He holds that tiiM

upon the necessarki of life, as well as those caused by the adminittra*

dos ofjustice, should be abolished, since in proportion tothetrearotnp

the poorer members d” siKieiy bear too much of the burden. He will,

ihereifore, ha^^e a sy»tefn of direct taxation according to which cvtHry-

one will be lublc to pay imposts proportionately to his income Las-

salk’s aim is thruughout to engage the support o< the Slate on behalf

erf those nho through dehctcncy m wealth, knowledge, or other social

advantages are unable to rely upon seU-hclp. He will not hear of the

doanne that the purpose of the State is merely to protect the iiersonal

liberty and j^operty of the individual ITiat idea of the ** Manchester

men,” * be says may do very well as the basis of a night watchman's

functKMis, but It wiU DCrt do for the State, whose dutv it is to assist

and perfect the development of the race into a condition of freedom

The whole history of mankind he regards as the history of a struggle

with nature—with the misery, ignorance, povwy, unpotence, and

semtude to which man lived when he stepped lorth mio histtwy. 'Hie

overcommg of this impotence means the realisation of freedom, which

has gradually been won for the individual But without the State it

would not have been possible to carry on ih.s struggle. The State,

however, is a union which increases a million fold the strength of all

Its units, and this is why it has been able to do for its memben what

they could never have done single-handed and isolated Thus the

working classes—and the poorer classes of society in general—have

learned ty instinct to pace confidence m the State and to insist that

n shall foInJ it» jj^»^per function, that of devclop.ng the l:l>rny and

promoting at the sarr^ t*mc the happincts and material wclU'c of .dl

labect-s a.^ke regardless of con utvm

bo tar LassaUr » econotr.if vsetrv Was be an ong.nal thinker or a

mere ccs^ist, a mete adapter of the tlwores erf otbrn ^ Tlic answer

iR«.st be that he -as the latter Not, usdeed, that he wav a plag^iivt

It IS no plagiar«fcm to detiare from the pubn^^ pUtforu. d<Ktnnes wi'h

mhi-th mtn orf tCiCfice are all famnar, unless the ev|»«*undef i laim to be

als.o autbew'. And the *' iron wages law* which hev at the very le-ot

of I-assaik's teuMthiogs was m bis day srell known wherever Ricardos

I *‘7%^ «««,» them mtuSnetik l**»V4wv**s*. «*Sk, te# in* Sim* «ol tfc*» f*

NaM, IM iM wtan M iWf hitm ibM* £tiNS et

.liMaulf % iaii llw 'H*i« (
^ |*Jk« « liw kr*w4

iMaaw. umff m mat Sf csMSIwmmm.' ’ {sm maamim ’
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influence had spread. Not a few critics of Lassalle have laboured to

show that he said nothing new. The task is a superfluous one. Pro-

b.abl)* Lassalle w.iuld have been the last man in the world to claim

that his gospel was an original one. When he made his first appear-

ance as the founds r of the Universal Working Men's Association, be

look care to supjKjrt the ‘'iron law” on the testimony of Ricardo,

Smith. Mallhus, John .Stuart Milt, Say, .and other distinguished men.

'I’hc argument linit he trw,k the theory f.' -m others is in reality no

.irgumctU at all. People do not usually enter into contention about

ju.i'.’ers that ncc<l no demonstration, but that is what has been done

m this case. Lissa'.lc advanced the wages law as a known economic

doctrine, and .iuthontics m support of his advocacy of it, and yet

it has been found ncccssar>‘ to elaborate proofs that this doctrine, whose

authorship he attributed to others, is not his own. In truth, he was

not in need of thconcs. Of these there was a sufficiency. Lassalle

was emphatically a m.an of deeds, and he took the theoretical ground-

work which he found ready laid and built upon it a structure out

of material likewise w ithin hand's reach ^ Karl Marx * charges him

with having borrowed “all the genera! theoretical propositions m his

economic works " from his published wntings. and it may be gr.anted

that Lassalle w'as stimulated by this far deeper thinker. I: is. how-

ever, very probable that the principal imjKttus and help cam^from his

c lose friend KoiiSvertus, whose works he studied with something of a

disciple's devotion.*

Iteyond this, however, he had been schooled in English economic

theories, and the tnduence oJ this p.art of his studies may be seen

th: nighout his waitings -\nd p.iblidicd s;>eechcs. For England

an i En, l.sh inst.tutums, as representing the h ghesi adnevement in

I !n FCOK-sask*! K-.tv.ct irger.g'j;* «nJ lynem* sto- not c. me r<rfcct snt-s e.xUter.c*

•« tSf af:r« * Msncfsj .l. I V. It:; .;rr > I . SJ-cy rsO-er .ievt: -', AnJ he e-t u^h

a Uasr ./ :! : i- ^ c. ' t Av;:ef. ” K.Cbcr.ui, Uer llegrUa^

Or: 1.C-. il.c-.'.r. tScA JV l', SvJ, IJ- ,
I- v.>;-. Steir., iti tis

•' C.cv I.kUsc drf IW » r.r v„a j-h, • S »ul' u;'.>c;« Tage,"

If*. %• S J.. 1
‘: S*

" It:'.;' -*
s t .r.-.-,r4 n.scr l.se A.1 .irr'i-v,' .Mtttcrv.-t ..VU! of

the head u< II Itrgk j-rjvrt, hut i» ..tgar.tc K-fu..,:-. frjm luug piTp«adoo, and

fe«;u!r« e»ieniat ir. U- »t:«ia Xu exlcniAt luluc.

® %ii “ Ua» val. t., lHam*.>ur£, »S;;X

* He leiu li.»4 .eOtti -r. .a.e a.,, a ID the >«» lit tu'i* ten y«o bef.« he had read

Uic third *' Ssia! I ettc!
“ " three ;.!» «' m moiowua. with my mcatai puwm strained Uj th«

01010*1 ood «riU) cotutani Mil-dtscussiao.*'
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QirO and permal liberty, LiumUc ilwayi tbowed gmt Miiiiifmtioa.

He was never weuy telling htt audiences, whether in the memhly
room or the Coori of Law, bow English freedom had ** broadened

down frcwa {mecedent to precedent,*' how Cobden had converted a

nation and sbin a tradition mighiv with the growth and strength of

centuries, and how the English working classes bore a character for

manliness and hardv independence unexampled in modem histor).

Hic induence deris'cd by Lassalle from England in many ways was

very considerable, and Marx might haie remembered this when he

spoke of wholesale plagiarism. He might also have remembered that

it was on!) after long residence in England that he himself produced

an important economic worE Had Marx not lived in this country he

never would or could have wniten his epoch-making Capital" Of

that there can be no doubt whatever.

LassaUe's pantcu’.ar application of the theones which he found ready

to hand led him to the Productive Association, and hm again he has

bcos charged snth ploughing with the heifen of another Tl« Asso-

ciation docs, in fact , bear great resemblance to the aieitfr tsi of Louii

Blanc,* and it vail ock be wrong to conclude that Lassalle bad this pro-

lots-pc in mmd, though he earned the co-operativt idea much farther

than his French contemporary. The Productive AfWkcation had, how

ever, httie or nothing to do-~as was alleged in iS63*-~wiih the a/c/icn

mattrmmx cfubhshed m 1848 bv the Provisional Government, and

abruptly d.scontioued after a fow months' tnaJ had proved their use

letsness IBese Atrhtn nait^maux were started and vrorked under

the d.rr ' erf the State, and, moreover, they were not m*

leiickd ;> uppiai.t pru-ate mcustiy, but to proiuic emplo)*mcnt for

flwt workpeople who conA not hnd food. Both in origin and purpoiar,

ibertrfoft, ii« French workshops diS^ered radically from the Lassalle

Aiiociations The latter were to be formed by voluntary assist laiion

and nci^ by State compulitoo or even imtativc all the State was

I * Cvprtswtfsa* h m mmisf *»»»• iX*i L4»!tes>« ttwwlf i#®

ftSHAeW I* *Mmi i»’^p»€U Urn tX* a^'TMxtmiwfil td lX*l

fci.jfc.i4 iK ** faWtJtefcl fcft tS« f0%Sin,$p)m <d Il «

m'-j tiamm m **• «S«« Mfcfc

I ^^iWImrl « nimmut-jis. sd fM tWsfc ilMd Xm

J. » I iX* td litl » * f#|#wa*4 ,
its*

^<4 oT vMkS »»»,
*’ " An to Lww hlsiK

hamtM mmk tht f«ntoi ito* tto vmn 4f tS«* lociitiii wt »<ff 4^-
mbtoftkiiisww. tlto to^iwi mmrnmikm swy UnwiniWi
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asUJ to do was t- open purse when called upon. “The free

jndmdual association of the working people,” said Lassalle, “but this

association made possible by the supporting and helping hand of the

Stale • that is the only way offered to the working classes out of the

iktldcmcss,” Further, the very raison dttn of the AssociaUons was

the absolute abolition of the undertaker and the capitalist Not only

were they to compete with pnvatc industry ; they were to supplant it,

so that the producer might have undisputed command over the entire

prmlucc of his labour. Then, too, Lassalle intended to apply the

same principle of association to the land, in order that it might to*

‘her with capital and the instruments of labour pass out of the

hands of the individual into those of society. Thus, whUe the idea of

association with State help was not new, his own development was

more ihorou^'h and more ingenious than any cariicr attempts in the

domain either of theory or practice. It may be said that his work led

to no immediate results. Lassalle, it is true, did not live to see his

abours crowned with the success which he confidently expected.

But, apart altogether from the foundmg of a great social movement,

the end of which no mao can piedict, Lassalic’s agitation and wntings

have exerted an important influence upon the domesuc pohc) of the

German GoveramcnL It roust not be forgotten that the pnnciple

which he place! at the head of his programme of social reforms, and

which he enforced at \anous times m pnvate discussion with

Pnnee Bismarck—State intervention on behalf of the working classes^

—has since become the groundwork of German soaal legislation, and

that in no country m Europe has this principle been earned so far as

in the country which Lassalle convulsed with agitation more than

twenty years ago. Nor was the appeal for universal suffrage made in

vain. Early in the year 1864, he predicted that before a year had

passed the Fnissian Minister rrcsidcnt would have pla>ed the part of

Sir Robert Peel, bv reversing his policy, and that this demand would

have been granted. The prophecy was too sanguine, but umversal

suffrage became law of the North Gcruian Coafcdcrauon in 1867, and

of the German Empire in 1871.

” TSb t» »b*t I ha** to njr to jfoo oboitt ih* pn»Kuplo-«d fcHiky we are ooly deeltaf

with Um |ioaa{»t»~or {tradeUBifig «• oor notto uuvenal oad dtnta •offirage bx Um avoweil

ptupoM iotpetnHof foar eocMl ctmdiooo by tegtiloMnn, by Ut« latanrumaa of lb* Slat*,”

Iku—S|M*dll *f May lyth, tl6|.
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How fjir was prepared to go m the aboHtton of individual

propeny. and in ovemdmg the acquired rights of the pre^ni pro-

pncJors, »e cannot say with certamt), for his practice of takinn one

step a: a time— of concraim^ his purposes until the pfoj>er lime for

the:r dsH:over' Iwid amsed--*makes it dsfTicu.'t to jm!,:e of his ult.iratc

er.ds, *"T:'uth/ he once wrote, “must be devclojscHl step bv stf

Ir. h:< correspondence with Rodber- host ever, he sjwaks of the

Frtkiuctive Assocattor.s as a ** trans tuma. measure," * arul ia)t that

“ the Association, pnceedsng from the State, is the organs germ of

dcsclopnscn: sibkh .'^ais to esxrsthsng else," * It is certa.n that he

h-’ped. bs means of the Asssx.at:or.s, to get nd of the t ap.ui.tt's

proht and the landowner’s rent, and. thus in t:me to tujervede as

super^iijorus persKma' pr^perts ;r cap ta! an! land Indeed, he went

s-o far as to Germa* ^e Pexvadhon's •' /^j /cr/ ,V - c. the

fomewh.it m>re eup!>em;s!:c ” it! fremJshum* bjt he di \

not ca\ ,r. pl\ n » r ^ « nether hes».u prejure \ :r. the nar It t»f Ma't,

to “ eapr>pnatc the eit n p-iit-Ts " K -d er t b^ms h;m as a con-

vert to h.s doctnne of jr. o.m.e pr--pert\. b t there :s reason to c

that Lniialie was to some eaten* an ur.re.4dah;c t'> this sah.cd

fnend and correspondent, sih'> once a imittrd that he had to d >

“an caotenc and an esoten' las^al.e*' A sa . i‘dc h.ht n thr

upon, thtf esotcnc siesrs o( l.assadr by the Icarnet! and exhaus* •. c

treatise :n wh-ch he considers the theory* «>( ac^puircd nghls.* In th \

his greatev: s»or’,\ ljissa.ic speculates bfdd'.y tn a domain of though:

which for ScK yjilists is one of the utmost irnpjtrtam c He inquires :f, and

to wha: car.eol, acquired rights can cbm protection against the retro-

•ctise effect of new bws, and the conclusions to wh.ch he comes arc

pregnant with signsftcaacc for the development of his economic

themmL He iayi down two propositions ;
a/ “ No bw should be

fetjt»»tnc wh 'h only averts an mdisidual through the medium of

1 of Sf»f tMk. St wy* *’ Mf *«a9.*{,»*T!.r*

, .'•ss4 a« U t-* ' t' cst

aMMCwAMtt iciwii* ; m*t4 w t W-.*#? *4 fri-tA' Si w &--• • » »

^awiEjw ^ « tmtiiMlMiMg mmsmm irw «/ a tittiaer’ .e

,

!«.. at. sps.!* as m*-t- 1 >

mif rskA Iw m I-** ils.** kJyiRjt in4mtJr
mti vmjf Wua«i«4 If ti« aMCwiwK ia sm *
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the actioni of his will;" and every law should be retroactive

which affects the individual without the interposition of such a

voluntary act ; which affects the individual directly in hb involuntan*,

human or natural^ or socially acquired qualities, or only affeas

him in that tt alters society itself in its organic institutions.” ^

He argues that the individual by his acts and by contract

can only assure to himself or others rights if and in so far

as the existing laws regard the substance of the rights as jt»t.

Thus he is able to advance the proposition that the sol** source of

right IS the common co. sciotisness and connetion of the nation. To
every contract there must be added the tacit clause that the right

therein stipulated shall and can only be valid so long as legislation fe*

gards it as permissible. The claim that an acquired right shall con-

tinue for all time, even when prohibitive laws permit it no longc', is

nothing less than the claim of self-sovereignty for the indis-idual. A
right may be formed on the basis of legislation, but it only exists so

long as this legislation continues unchanged ; he who makes any

further pretension claims to be his own law-gjvcr. This, sas-s Lassallc,

shows up the hollowness and illegality of the cries which wdl be raised

when public opinion puts an end to the various existing forms of

personal scniiude, slavers, and forced labour, to hunting-rights,

exemption from land tax, entail, and so forth. Thus the decrees of

August 4ih, 1789, by which the French National .Assembly repeaJed

all laws proceeding from feudal supremac)*, violated no rights, for

even if feudal privileges were regularly acquired, they could only be

valid so long as national opinion did not call for a different law, and

the storming of the Bastille was the expression of a change in the

conscience and conviction of the nation, which change put an end to

the old It follows from this that the customs and traditions

of the past cannot claim authority os'er the present : or, as Lassalle else-

where expresses himself, evcr>- age is independent and autonomous.*

Coming to the further question of compensation on the abolition of

t " SfRtm R«ch»,*' toL 1 , p. 5$.

* Rodbcrtttt qiMtdoo«d LunalUi u (o bov b« voold l«tro wbtt th* MtiOP>l rally

It, bolding Uuu tbU ooold nol b« doo« ctiber by vote* of majorttin or era naanimnoa eolet.

^ ‘“Tff’h tnairenMl :
'* Voa an ngbi wbeo you viU not allow a coajority v noaiiiaiity of

votM to iteaotutimta what the tpiHt of tbe tine is. How do 1 iad this, tbeaf Well, t

think ray easily. What ^ by reejon, logic, and science an demoottntc to ycnralf tad

to tbe age, that tbe age wtl! wuh. — Lciter of February ijih,
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acquired rights, he laket up a ttaiKipoint ofipoted to that of Savigsy.^

Thtt famous jurtKooiidt aaid that mdcfnaity should be given, and

Lassaile answer$ that the giving of ct^mpentaiion is illogical, illegal,

and unjust. There is, in faa, nothing to mdetnntty. It is only posisblc

to ittpulaie for the validity of a right so long at Unt public conscience

mas aj^arose of it, and when it does so no longer the right has liad us

day and ceases to be, for the limit of its %‘aliduy has been reached.

At the same tune Lassailc ukes care to la> stress upon the diflerenoe

between the absolute prohibition of a right and the prohibition of a

mode of its eurcise. There may be cases where compensation wiU

be aUowatdc, vu-, when the prohibition does not estiude all rights

ft^mded upon a certain legal title, tn these cases, however, the

cocnpensation is really only a change frcun a prohibited to an unpro-

h4bued fciirm right Thus m the case of the appropruticm of land

for the purpose public buddings, not property iiKif, but a form of

peoprnv tn an individual case ts prohibited, and land may continue to

be acquired and he*d as private propertv. Here ctunpensaiKm must

be given, but the compensation is mere appearance, the truth being

that the prohibited lorm of properts in a certain piece of land hat been

changed into the st .1 uoprohibited form o' roones-propett). Pro*

hibuive and con.pclsory laws ma), therefore, be of two kindiw They

mas either determine that a right hitherto cai>ting can no more be

the propertv of the individual and can bv no act of the will be made

such ; or thev may allow the right, to continue as one which can tc

made the propertv oi the indisidual. the only question l^mg the form

iiwl condition vrhich ihe conruxtio® of the individial wuh the subtunie

af th I nght muft take m order that the right mas be lawful and vat.d

Prahil^trse bws of the hrse k.nd appis to all etistmg cuntraett and all

al rriaijcmihip*, but those of the sec'cmd class should new apply

o esinfmg legal relatiottshiin wh.ch mav hast been caused by

raifsrdiial actKmi of the mil If a law abolishes popefty altogether,

propcfty tn ctfUtn ohyects, it is no matter that the objects may hast

acquired by tnlurfftamre or purthaie, or tn any mher sray ; they

pi^ am of tndividail ow-ncnhip.

In thi iicaiid pill of the seork. Laatalk conaidim (ht right of

^ fmdfSta Kaff isMSew; Inm ** fnmkim. y«liirsNm v«*«. irn. md hmmrn* ^ **•»

a imSwiii m iNelSt bbiiiuwiiiif, Iiiars tm fm*% tilMf Ottilwr
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succci&ion as it existed in ancient times and now exists. He holds

that the heir in the Roman sense was not heir of the property but the

will of the dead, that the will of the testator was suppose to be

perpetuated in the hetr. The Roman idea of immortality was, in iast

the testament Dealing then with Germanic right of succession,

Ltssallc shows that it is a mixture of old Roman right, that of the

ict.tament, and old Ciermanir:, vit., intestate succession. Germanic

right of succession differed from Roman right in being in reality family

right, for in substance the property of the testator was common family

property during his hfetime, the appropriation only taking place,

however, on his death. The Germanic nations borrowed the testament

from the Romans, but without understanding its signihcance, regarding

it rather as a formal disposal of the property of the dead. As, then,

the family right of the early Germans has disappeared, and the true

Roman testament has been discarded,—for no one believes any longer

in the significance anciently attached to it,—Lassallc comes to the

conclusion that the modem German testamentary right is nothing but

a great misunderstanding and a theoretical impossibility.* * “ This,"

he says, " is the fate of the Roman testament with the Germanic

nations. Acceplcii by a national spirit which according to its own

national idea interprets ad inbcntancc as intestate, as the peculiar

right of the heir, the character of the Germanic inhcntance, the

character of intestate right, is impressed upon testamentary right of

succession, and the maxim necessary with intestate right, ii m^t
saisji li in/, is extended to it.”* And yet the modem testament has

been said to be a natural right : a natural right has been made out of

a natural impossibility, out of a right which has never and nowhere

existed. Property is now no longer family but personal property, and

nowadays most systems of succession rest on the will of the State and

society. The logical deduction is that the State and society can if

they desire direct that the property of the dead shall be differently

disposed of than it now is. It may appear somewhat singular that

Lassalle did not refer during all his agiution to the startling doctrines

* *' System der erworbwien Rechte,*' vol. U, pp. sgt,

* One (rf LuseUe's critic*, H. von Sybel, tuu met ihu argntnent with the umloey rf royehf
NowadayB people do not believe in ** divine right,” yet natioo^ preserve the tnsUtntioo

royalty b^uM Utey are cmtvbcml that constutaloBai SMoareby to a Weficeat tom of

government.

* *' System der eiworhenen Rechte," vol. it, p. 594.
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adftiictd in thif wta-k. The exp)4natiofi »* ooljr to tjc tcHind when we

\mx in mmd hit grtai tenacity oi purpote, which wonit! allow him

to undertake fneth plans until the plant m hand had been realiicd.

H«i he lived lofi| enough the time might have come when he would

hare gone back to the pnnctples which he held to gown acquired

rights and have sooghi to apply them.



CHAPTER XU.

DHVI'.LOPMKXT OF SOCIAL-DEMOCRACY.

'I H ‘rOH death was an irrcpanble loss for the Universal

Working Men's Asso' iation. r.o one hinted at the idea of suspending

opcr.iiions. When the blow fell, branch organ:sations had been formed

in fifty-two places, btit many had already succumbecL The lists

showed a meml>crship of 4'' io, barmen being most strongly repre-

scntetl (with 529 members , and Ronsuorf and Solingen following

(With 523 and 500 rcspectivelyh St:Ih :! would be far from right to

reganl this as the net result of LafsaUe’s labours. Although the

l'ni\crsa! had failed to draw the w irk.r.g classes to itself, the prin-

ciples which its founder an i president had with uTiflagging zeal

pn a Jicd fjoin tlsc K'nine to the Oder had been eagerly accepted, and
the ftiunda*. ions li.ad been haid. fora great and influential movement
Thus luissalie's work must not l>c estimated by the membership of

his Association ; it must l>e estirnated by the later history of Social

DemtK racy in (Germany. *

Mc.anwhile, it w.is necessars- to take steps to prevent the fall of the

democratic leader giving rise to anarchy in the camp. Bernhard Becker

had been nominated by Lassalle as his successor in the presidency,

and in Novcrnlxrr, the choice was confirmed by the Association.

Dammcr continued to l>c vice-president and Willms retained the office

of sccrctar)', while Schweitzer began at once to take a greater direct

interest in the agitation. Becker was a complete failure. Not only

did he fail to work amicably with Countess Hatxfeldt, who believed

that her relationship to Lassalle imposed upon her the duty of keeping

an eye on the progress of the movement, but—and this was his great

failing—he lacked every qualification necessary to one who would be

a leader of men. At first he tried despotism as Lassalle had done with

such complete success, but the result was only to make himself look

ridiculous. It was the old story of the ass in the lion’s skin. When he
found it impossible to have his way he took re’uge in recrimination. Of
Liebknecht he spoke as an “ arch intriguer, who caUs himself a Com-
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mynis! \mi is but an ambhtou^ diaboUcaJ trick aer, incapable

<if buildst^ an>*tbing up but always ready to destroy.® Mam and

Enjpe-b were included in the same condemnation, uhilc Schweitter

was demolished in an eijoittic outburst in whir h Becker said, “ As to

fhif judas, aorking men, I wsli crash this skeleton. I will ihatter

him like glass, since I alone amongst you represent Resolution and

has*c resokitionan power in me **
1 vuiently a man d[ this stamp was

not in his proper (^cc when occupsing a post requiring the cscrcise

oC great tact, seU-control, and self- sax nhec. The hill £rom the mteJ-

iectual Lassalic to the bully Becker was a great one, and ti seemed to

aaigur ill for the future of the Aasocatioo. Lassallc had prosed him*

idf a pniKe of agitators, and now his place waa filled by a puppet.

Tomrsunds bis associates Lassalie had aiwasa preserved an altitude ol

cmdiabty. but Becker wms unabic to control h;i bad temper. Ijitsalic

was vaun, but tt was a vanity which generaily pleased and never sen-

oosly odRmded, far there was a great mtcliect behind it all ; but hit

successor, wnib less justification than .Arudars.s Cloots for hii vanity,

conferred upon himse’i the arrogant title of ‘
I res dent erf Mankind.*

A year after the catastrophe of Genes a signs of decay showed them-

•eties wahm the Assocsati »a, and men the foundation of an organ in

the Press seestwd arable to arrest disintegration True to agreement.

Schweitret and Hofstettm had mear.whuc i^iued on January tst, iS6t,

the first number of the .S Ma*. />><’#«.’> ra/, which was published

Berisii Horfstetten furr.sshcd the mo.ncy and Sihwcitrer the brmtiii,

and far a ti.me tlwr newspaper succeeded. It was not. bowrvrrr, recog

micd marywhere as the orgaua of the agitat.on. for Schweiiier lud

htiasdf many encsnirs— the Irusse.dorf general meeting, uwiecd,

espelicd him from the d.rectoraic of the Astociatron—and to ihii

©lien: ift mftuence was cnppled Nescftlwks.s, with an aUc siafi’crf

ccotrstjctcira, loclTnlmg .Mars, Kngela Uebknechi, Herwegb, Rustuw.

Hew, and Wojike, the could hardly fail to prosper w
bng at It kcfii true to its arms, and m the end even tl!« fulminating

Becker w^hdfew the anaihmai with which be had greeted its

•ppoafiocie. Schwcfticr may be said to have drawn togetber the

ioamed hones of Soesal* Democracy and to base tmtaihod fresh

hfe itm fhcfn. Bitf fowards the end erf February a leriet of clever

•rude* iKii iwtbliibid lesib the title
*' The Bismarck Mtntnry,* m

which PfiMta mm glfinficd, and the dsity of Mailing the German
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qaeftion urts imposed upon her, **Two toots am alone capal^ of

action in Germany," said the concluding article, ** Prussia and the

nation. Prussian bayonets or the fists of the Cierman pPoUtoriai—-mt

see no third."* The democratic party was disgusted, and SchwciticPs

chief contributors severed connection with the joumaL The editor

himself soon afterwards fell into the clutches of the law and was put

into prison. Hjs place at the head of the So.ial'Democrat was taken

by Hofstetten, a man of no ability, who proved a v«y poor substitute,

Put the Universal Assocutton had other enemi^ to fear besitks

intc: .,i\ jealousies, and the greatest of them was rivalry without No
sooner did Lassalle disappear from the scene than Karl Marx, who

was still in London, began to bestir himsell At the cmd of September,

1S64, the famous Intemaitonal Working Men’s Association^ was

established, and Marx was made its president. With the principles

of this organisation Ltcbknechi, who in tune won August Bebel over

to his side, was in compictc sympathy, and though he cmitinued to

profess allegaoce to the more moderate proposals of the German

Associaiiun he was known to be promoang the induence of the Inters

national When the split occurred on account of the ” Bismarck

articles
*' of the Sodat-Drmoiy’at^ Uebknecht came out in his true

colours, and before many months h,td passed be was expelled from

Prussian territory, and went to Leipzig. Reserving for ihc Inter-

national a more detailed review, it will be well now to follow the

history of the distinctly Gemun movements further. The first general

meeting of Lassalles Association was held in December, 1864, af

Dusseldorf, and the proceedings passed off vcr>- quietly. The secona

general meeting, held at Frankfort-on*Main at the end of November

1865, was a stormy one, however, and one result was the overthrow

Becker, in who« place C W. Tolkc, of Iserlohn, was elected president

Tdlke was a man of rough manners but of considerable common sense,

and he did his little best to follow in the tooisicps ot his dead leader.

He had, however, a fault which, in the eyes of Iriends of the

International, was unpardonable : he was a monarchist Indeed, be

went so far as to call upon one occasion fur cheers for the King of

Prussia, an act which caused most good democrats to shrug their

* No. iS oT lb« SmistOiWMCrvif, which, for io effect in the heterodo* firt»a Um flitlio*

dox amoosit the Dmoemk fmttf. nkay U Uheoed to No. 90 of the Oafford TtuUk
> Sm fdlhmiag 6ha|N«.
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energy tom piny vartort, add htt later yean ceiutoly redeemed Itii

writer, to ^ pretidency m tmportaiit political in-

cident took place which had momeniouf coofe<|aencrai for the Social-

Demoemtk movement, Univenal was granted for the

election of the Konb (#erman RctchsUg, and before it the Constnntivc

AsMrmbly. This deferred fulfiimcn: of a prophecy made by Lisulk

m 1864 was welcomed wuh jubilation. In the general elections the

Scxialists measured itren^th with the Conservative party in several

constituencies, with the result that Schweitzer, Ikbel, Fntische, ^

Hascncicver,* Forster i.. 5,;, and Men .c were rcturne 1 to the Reichstag,

the party giving about 4aooo votes. The sixth general meeting of the

Association was held in Nos't:rd>cr, 1867, at Berlin, and the seventh m
the following August at llainburg. At the latter meeting, which was

attended by delegates of 82 associations, representing 7192 members,

two motions of imjjortancc were brought forward by the president

One declared that while indus'rial stnkcs were incapable of altering

the ruling system of production, they were, if properly organised, a good

means of promoting espnt tu cerfi ammgst the working classes, and

of removing various social evils, The other motion related to the

convocation of a congress ot working-men lor the purpose of establish-

ing trades unions. The meeting .i ioj^ed the stnkc resolution, but

rejected the proposal to convene a congress. On Schwciuerj^hreater.-

ing, however, to resign, it was agreed aS a compromise that the president

and Fnusche should l>c allow c 1 to cail a conference not as members
of the Association but as metnbers of the Reichstag. This was at once

done, the date of mcet.ng l>ctpg ^eptem^e^ 27th, and the place

Berlin. The same month the Ukivcis.i1 .\>>o<.iation was dissolved by

* Fn«dndv WiUwlai Fttunchc, k RUkk«r. bora M^ixh iTih, iSts, *1 Leipcg. He

enugrated to Amtftcik. Mm T .iaert’ fv*aade«i la tSSs, was Ui« tint

Soctalut Tnd« Uaseo in Ums cottau-j

* Wilhtlm Ilaseficirvw. atuhv^, a iVtsAO. He wa« Sara .Sped ijtlt, iSjj, at Amsberg la

Westphalia. Onf tnall)- a lasu«cr. ' wi he early lecame ^ournaLit. In ifeS cc was appomlwl

treasurer of the Uoirasat Gertnan Mes » Awocutivo, twj iater l.he secretary,

and to iSyi the pfcsideoL He btKa«»e the pre»»drat of the So«.ia!t>J c W .wk...| Meo s Party

offl »u farmaltoo at Gaha ta ilyy l» i«Si he »a* eipetieJ fro n wacf* .He fallowed

the journaUuic pm^CMion. and he has «s»cc Used at Wurren. Halie aa4 Dessau, lie has

almost uaiat«TTUp(«fd|y aal ta (he KcKhsta^; date HascaJerer » ^escribed as bciag

thoroughly mockst, food iwtuted, aad gdlaal la Patiument he opposed the graatlag of

maaey for catrytm ww wish I'laace, hut av a Ptumaab rethttamafl ha dwt kia duty

pautotkaUy when adih (ha hest^mg army before Parti,
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tte poliot tA Liipt^ its Mftt, bot Scliweitter fonnad aootbtr «ttod«-

ttOD with the same name and statutes at Berlin, ami all ivent on as

before. From this time may be said to date the pre*«nine»ce of Ber-

lin as a Socialistic centre.

AH this ume Ltebkmxht and his associates srme dmng their best to

adrance the interests of the International in Germany, and long be-

fore open hostiUiy to Schiresircr -^hown, they had cndcavottred to

un4knn;ne his power, and convert the Universal Assoctalton to thfir

advanced pnnciples. Finally, on March iSth, tSh9, Ltebknecht and

Bebel appeared at the general meeting held at Barmen, and openly

charged the fwesiJeni wsth being a reactionary. The design, how-

ever. failed, of the fiftv-su delegates present all but twelve voted

crmbdence m ibetr leader, and the rest remained neutral btiU, the

laebknechi party gamed ground by this piece ot strategy, Scbweitrer.

w-ho this year again served two months m prison, resolved to chetk-

mam the move of hts enemies by having resort to Lassalle s old plan.

He entered open a political campaign of two rnemths' doratirm, and

received m all pans of the country warm tokens of attachment When

the moth fcnerml meeting—held :n Beflin--caims round, hts popoUrity

seemed undumtusbed, but e^hteen months Later, m July, iSyt, he

resigned, and his re«gnai:oo was followed sometime later by hti es

pulton trom the AsscKauoo on the charge of treachery. His own

ictmmt of his wnhdrawai from the presidency was that be had grown

weary of the w*ver-ending mtngues, and had become convinced tha!

the working daises could not be relied on for fidelity to their leadm

The .SV».i4/-/>iwA'ra/, Schwatier's loumal, ceased to be pubSahed on

Apr* YXk, 1871, and a younger organ belonging to him, the

was c.scont*nued on June 1st of the same year.

It was a kmg time befoie Liebk-echi and Bebel were able to se<urc

a f«»ung for the International m Germany, bat as an introduction to

the more advanced progi^amme they drew up at a congress of .Sjisnn

working-men bdd at ChemmiU m August, 1866, a senes of “ deinaruis

of the lienmcracy.'* These ckmands were * 1 Unrestricted ngh*. <<!

ibe pe<^ to seB-governmeoL This tmphed universal, dtreEt, u.iJ

equal franc hite with seaet voting m all domami of State life ahe

Fariiament, the Chamben the individual States, the communal

goremtng bodses, Ac.), the abesUtion of the standing aniiy and its

pibMituiioo by a nulitia ; and a sovtmtnn Farhament havtng abiolute
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power 10 decide on qu^^tionsof war and peace. (2) The unityofGermany

as a Democratic State. There should be no hereditary central power—

“no Little German> "nder the guidance of Prussia, no Prussia enlarged

by annexation, no great Gemiany under Austrian guidance, no Triad.”

(3) Abolition of the privileges of position, binh. and confession.

(4} Futhcrance of the physical, intellectual, and moral training of

the people TIjc school should be separated from the church and the

church from the State, teacher^ should be given a worthier position,

and schools should be established for their training, elementary

school* should bee ''me free, and schools for higher education

be provided. (5) The universal welfare to be furtnered, and labour

and labourers to be cm.incipaie 1 from all pressure and constraint.

This demand comprised the .ime’.ioratian of the position of the work-

ing tla.sC'', rigir. of free migiation, free choice of occupations,

universal right of ''Ctilcincnt in tiermanv. and .State support of produc-

tive co-operative .i^sociations. 6y Scl:-government for parishes.

(7; Promotion of a knowledge of the law tunongsl the people. This

was to be effected by the md^'pendence of the Courts and juries,

especially m political and Press trials and by public and oral judicial

trials. (8) Promotion of the political and social education of the

people. This final demand comprehended a free Press, free nght of

meeting, and right of coalition. The Chemmiti programme attracted

many adherents, and the two confederates felt that they had made a

good beginning. As however, the Universal .Association was not to be

turned out of its course, they looked in another direction. Bebel was

originally a follower of Schu!/c-Deluzsch, and at the time of his

alliance with Licbknecht he was the president of a Working Men’s

Association at Leipzig, founded on the principles of Schulze, from

which, however, It had gradually departed. In the autumn of 1S67,

P)cbcl became prcsuieni of the l^'nion of Working Men's .Associations,

and the following year, at the annual congress, he was instrumental

with Liebknccht in inducing a large majority of the associations to

accept the programme of the International.

This was a substantial victor>’ for Marx and his two lieutenants, for

the International was now established in Germany. Thus Liebknecht

and Bcbel were encouraged to make renewed endeavours to detach

Schweitzer’s adherents, but for the present they were only slightly

successful. In the following year, 1869, however, the Social'

P
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D&nocrtt^ Worlanf *mcn’* PArty ArhUtr-

Dtm forintd ai Et&cnach out of the “ intrroatianahfed *' Union

of Wwkmg Men's As«Kuiion» and the secctJtnl mcml>cn of ihr

Unittrsal A conference *‘x% first called for August 7lh lliis was

done by a manifesto, published bs Ijebknecht and Iklirl m the

(ormtf$ fkm^rdhs^k^i H', » 4caA*i//, tshciem Social- 1 km<x rats wcfc

ccmgrafulaied upon the progress which adsanerd icws i«erc maktn,.'

This manifesto g?s-es the kes to a tunous pteie of jart) nomencltluf^

Ltebknechi and liebcl sp4e cd^thetr party as the “ honourable t.

I>emoCTacv (tkrU.kf fuicne, , and from that fine th*-

adlK*rems if the International tr. i.c-nian. wen; t\ the altema* *'

names of the “ H inourablcs and the " I isenaihcn 'Ihc congr ‘s

met, ami did all that its promoters esjw^ted of it Sihwciurr t-.-

ceis-ed the plan of oatst tmg the adherents of the Iniematnmal, but th^

ichetne coerpirteb fa.kd 1; is estmuted that the t«u h.4idrtd at. I

sists-two delegates who assiwed Internationaost pr iKiplrs at u s

congress refwesented work.ng men. though two thirds *

them belonged to Austria and hwitierand lint shrewd and tal

Uting pcdicy which luebcnctbi jHirsucd, when promoting the pr r

crpinf of the International, is shown bs a letter he wrote this )ca'

regarding the bouth OfTtun l>emocratjc Party, whose progress t

wards Ccwnmunism was too slo» icji man> ardent d.v pie* of Man
Licii^cnech* refused to hum* the jiarts, knowsng that as adsame sia^

onis a tiuestice, >4 time " Waa a I it.c, he said, "and then t'r

-stsk pes.f*e w.d be able !*» ma* h 'u Iia*.*-!
, hut not now "

‘llsr d -

tan e nr:»een the h^ie'na h and bate* programmes «at tt*» ft''-

a

MeaR«h«ie, esTry endeas oof *as r.*»vlc lo ie<ure a nrm h'sc

fkf jj lacbfctsech! aaid at a popular meet.ng hei I in \ irnr.a **'1 I . •

syih, iMs# The citadel of serri u4c in I'ru-.s a >s bcf».n V*. i r-

ipe base stuemed this caadel w th the help of the Ikran »<ifk.nft m«- .

•Hmice the great battk for the rmarw ,pat.«n of i.cmans *s t * V
lo^la in Ikslus, where •* I the tmah <»osrrr.rnents be tlia' r *

stai^f in the way ^ Uah if>e Prustuio fKjsernrrvrnt iliey snH a.i la

pfofnewi wa* diAculi and sWw, for Iktbn was live scat of

€i^effiine«t awl ihett the eigiUnce of poiate was not to I'c

el«4ed

The h,s%«nach proffaiiifiie sets forth that the fwimary obiect of '* *“

b^uai'U^Wtalic Wmkm^ party t> the «tabiiihtsi€»l ol d*c
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Free People*! State (/reur Vo/issfaai).^ But that is not afl. The

present political and social conditions are declared to be in the

highest degree unjust, and for that reason they are to be combated

with all energy. A leaf is taken out of the book of the International

when it is stated that “ the struggle for the emancipation of the work-

ing classes is not a struggle for class privileges and prerogatives, but

for equal rights and equal duties, and for the alxilition of all class

supremacy.” As the economic dependence of the working-man upon

the capitalist is the basis of every form of servitude, the party will

strive, by abolishing the present form of production, and by introduc-

ing the co-operative system, to secure for the labourer the full fruit ci

his exertions. But political freedom is a prior condition of economic

emancipation, and as the social problem can only be solved in a

Democratic Slate various political demands arc made. These include

universal, equal, and direct suffrage, wiih secret voting, for all men of

twenty years, both in the election of Parliamentar>- and local adminis-

trative bodies ;
direct legislation by the people, by which is understood

the right of proposing and rejecting laws
;
the abolition of all privileges

of class, property, birth, and confession
;
the substitution of a militia for

the standing army
;
the separation of the church from the State, and

of the school from the church ; compulsory education in elementary

schools, and free education in all public seminaries
; independence of

the Courts, introduction of juries and courts of trade experts, public

and oral judicial proceedings, and free administration of justice ;

abolition of all Press, Association, and Coahiion Laws, introduction

of the normal work-day, the restriction of female and the prohibition

of child labour, the abolition of all indirect taxes, and the introduction

of a direct progressive income-tax and succession duty
; and finally

the furtherance by the State of the co-operative system, with State

credit for productive partnerships.

1 The tern/mVr Vt^ikistaai hardly explains iiaelf. It will be w«n to qnote liebkxKcht'a

explanation as given during his trial in iSya. *' The idea * free people's State ‘ ts loter^eted

by a majority of our p.art:sans as a Republic ; but does the intention of a forcible iotroductioa

of the same follow ? No man has expressed opinioQS as to the mode of introducing it. Let

a majority of the people be won for our opinions and the State is of our opinions, for tkt

people is the State. A State without a king is conceivable, but not a State srubout a pee^de.

The Government is the servant of the people .... If the introduction of the Republic is

lesc.vlly t!etermined on--as by a Parliament—and the existing Govcnnaeiu resists it by force,

in my view every diueo is bound to oppose force with fores,”
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The party adopted as its organ the Volkssiaaty as the Demokratisches

Wochenblait was rechristened, and the work of propagandism was

eagerly begun. In June, i87c^ a second congress was held at Stuttgart

and 66 delegates, representing 113 places and 13,147 members, were

present The Schweitzer party again tried to upset the meeting, but

unsuccessfully. Liebknecht gave a glowing report of the work done,

but while emphasising the importance of agitation, he recognised thp

inadequacy of strikes and similar non-political measures to the com-

bating of the wages system. “ Only with the fall of the present State

in its entirety will a new system of production be possible. We must

therefore overpower the State and found a new one, which shall know

nothing of class domination, which shall tolerate neither masters nor

slaves, and in which society shall be organised on a co-operative

basis.” Bebel proposed a resolution demanding the conversion of

agricultural land into common property, and its lease by the State to

associations which should be bound to cultivate it in a scientific way,

and to divide the produce amongst the joint producers according to

fixed agreement The State was also called on to establish training

schools for the agricultural population. As a transitional measure of

confiscation it was proposed that fiscal lands, crown lands, ecclesias-

tical and entailed estates, common lands, mines, and railways should

be appropriated by the State. The greatest practical achievement of

the congress was the union effected with the South German Demo-

cratic party. In the same month that the congress was held Bracke

issued to the party a manifesto on the subject of the French war, and as

it was too national and patriotic Liebknecht was angry and protested,

Bracke in his reply said :
“ Bebel and Liebknecht have estranged our

hearts from them. If Liebknecht goes on in this way we shall at the

end of the war have left a dozen incarnate Social Republicans and a

number of Saxons, who, on account of their Particularism, are far

fonder of the far-lying international idea than the near national idea,

which since 1866 has, because of its black and white drapery,^ become

offensive to them.” The dispute became so serious that Marx was

asked to decide, and he naturally took Liebknecht’s part, declaring

for peace with Fiance and non-annexation of Alsace and Lorraine.

After Sedan and the proclamation of the Republic a reconciliation was

effected between Liebknecht and Bracke, chiefly owing to the fact that

t AUudkg to the Prussiaa colours,
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the latter took part in the issue of a second “ Manifesto to German

working-men” in September, 1870, urging them to see that France

was allowed to conclude an honourable peace, and to protest against

annexation. This conduct was regarded as treasonable, and half-a-

dozen members concerned—including Bracke, Bonhorst, and Spier

—

were arrested and taken in chains to Lotzen. Their trial came off in

November of the following year, but as they had been incarcerated

during the intervening time they were not further punished. In De-

cember, 1870, Liebknecht, Bebel, and Hepner, the responsible editor

of the party organ, were also arrested for the publication of treasonable

writings. They were tried early in 1872, Liebknecht being sent to

prison for two years, and Bebel for two years and nine months, while

Hepner was released. The anti-national policy pursued in the party

camp was also pursued by the Socialists who held seats in the Reichs-

tag. Holding fast to the idea of a Republic they voted against war

grants, and opposed the Kais:r and Reich. The Reichstag w’as dis-

solved in December, and in the succeeding elections the Social-Demo-

crats lost ground.

The congress of 1871, held at Dresden, was attended by 51 dele-

gates, representing 81 places and 6,255 members. The attendance

was smaller, as the war had seriously interfered with the organisation

of the party. At this congress the question of the normal wdrk-day

came into prominence, and working-men were urged to strive for a

legally fixed period of work, which should not exceed ten hours, and

also to agitate for better protection against danger to life and person.

The congress also expressed its approval of the Paris Commune, an

act of bad policy, which alienated a large amount of sympathy from

the Social-Democratic cause. Soon, however, auspicious events oc-

curred, and the ground lost was won back again. Thus the economic

crisis which prevailed in Germany after the war—the crisis which

succeeded the historical Griindungserdy and which entailed untold

misery on the working classes—told greatly in favour of the move-

ment, and the years 1872 to 1874 witnessed a renewal of the growth

which in 1870 had been checked. The congress of 1872 was held at

Mayence in September. It was reported that the movement had

suffered greatly from the war, but that the membership was again in-

creasing, the accession of adherents during the past year having been

4,000. Hitherto the party had obseived an attitude of strict neu-
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trality on the question of religion, but it was now resolved, on the

proposition of the Bavarian delegates, that members should be desired

to withdraw from religious organisations. The next congress was

held at Eisenach, the cradle of the party, in August, 1873, but it was

only held here because permission to assemble at Nuremberg had

been refused by the police. At this meeting 1 10 places and 9,224

members were represented, and it was reported that the party had

secured a footing in 170 towns and villages.

In order to keep this story connected, it will be desirable to trace

now the parallel course of the Universal Association, which we left at

the resignation of Schweitzer. His successor was Wilhelm Hasen-

clever, simultaneously with whose election the Neuer Social-Democrat

was founded. With the retirement of Schweitzer the Universal de-

parted altogether from its programme. He, indeed, had been com-

pelled by stress of circumstances to go farther astray than his judgment

approved, but when his influence was no longer present to check the

intemperate tendencies of the advanced section, these soon won pre-

dominance. The general meeting of 1872 was attended by 44

del^ates from 98 places, though there were members in 145 places
;

and the meeting of 1873, held at Berlin, was attended by 61 delegates,

though the organisation had members in about 240 towns and villages.

In the rbllowing year ten members of the Social-Democratic party, three

belonging to the Lassalle and seven to the Eisenach section, were re-

turned to the Reichstag by 450,000 votes. Bebel and Liebknecht were

still in prison, but they were nevertheless elected along with Hasen-

clever, Most,^ Vahlleich, and others. Socialism was now becoming

such a power in the State that the Government determined to be more

1 Johann Joseph Most, born February 5th, 1846, at Augsburg, is none other than the

notorious Anarchist of Chicago. In 1879, he established the famous or infamous Freiheit in

Loudon, and Lc now pub^bes ihc journal In America. He has written a number of smaW
workd for agitation, among them being “ Die Kleinburger und die Sozialdemokratie,” “Die
Pariser Kommane vorden Berliner Gerichten,” "Die Bastille am PlOtzensee, " (a Berlin gaol^,

“Ihe Ldsung der sozialen JFrage,” and “Die sozialen Bewegungen im alten Rom und der

Cisarismus." Most is known for his preaching of murderous doctrines. Only a short time

ago, he stood up as the apostle of bloodshed on the occasion of the conviction and sentence of

the Chicago Anarchists. But there was a time when he appealed to reason and not force.

Thus he closed an address to Berlin worldng-men in 1876 with the words ;
“ 1 appeal not to

jrottr fists but your heads. 1 do not recommend to you deeds of vbleuce, but the thorough

study of SocialUm and the farther propagation of the same. Tlunk, and thought will

ctmquer.” (“ Die LOsung der sozialen Frage.”)
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stringent, and the first evidence of this resolve was the uncompromis-

ing attitude taken up by the police in all parts. This was partly owing

to the violent attitude of the Socialistic Press. Thus we find the

Volksstaat addressing the wealthy classes in words like these

:

“ Think what you will, do what you will, but know once for all—and

this holds good for Germany as well as for Spain'—you will not

escape the revolution
:
you have only the choice of an easy revolution

by means of suitable legislative resolutions, or revolution by the

dangerous means of force
;

if the latter pleases you better, well and

good, it is for you to decide.” Doctrines of this sort did the move-

ment no good, and during the summer of 1874 the Universal Associa-

tion was often molested in Berlin. House searches were made in

great number, and when Hasenclever, the president, removed to

Bremen, the Association was declared by the police to be dissolved in

Prussia under the Association Law of 1850, w'hich forbade the combina-

tion of political organisations. The Social - Democratic Working

Men’s Party shared the same fate, and nearly all the trade associations

which had been formed by Schweitzer came likewise beneath the bann

of the law. Misfortune brought the two rival parties together, and

negotiations for the draw-ing up of a common programme were entered

into by Liebknecht and Geib for the Social-Democrats, and Hasenclever

and his henchman Hasselmann^ for the Lassalle party. Li«bknecht’s

endeavours were at last crowned with success : the German Socialists

were united in one body A congress held at Gotha in May, 1875,

completed the union. At this meeting 9000 members of the Eisenach

party (representing 144 places), and 15,000 members of the Lassalle

party (representing 148 places) were represented, the number of the

delegates being 125. The programme then adopted became the

basis of the great agitation which followed and extended to all parts of

Germany.

The programme of the new Socialist Working Men's Party sets out

with the proposition that labour is the source of all wealth and of all

culture, and that as universally beneficial labour is only possible

through society the entire produce of labour belongs to society as a

whole ;
while, with universal obligation to labour, each man has a

claim upon the produce in accordance with his rational needs. But io

' Alluding to the revolution which began in Spain in 1B72.

> Wilhelm Hasselmann, bom September asth, 1844, at Bremen,
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the present society the capitalist class monopolises the means of

labour, and the consequent subjection of the woiking classes is the

cause of miser\’ and servitude in all forms. In order that labour may

be emancipated, society must own in common the means of labour,

labour must be based on the principle of co-operation, and the produce

must be justly distributed and employed for the publ good. This

work of emancipation must be performed by the working classes them-

selves. Thus the party aims at establishing by lawful means a Free'

State and a Socialistic Society, at “shattering the iron wages law,

abolishing exploitation in every form, and removing all social and

political inequalities.” Though confining its work within national

limits, the party recognises the international character of the labour

movement, and is resolved to fulfil all duties which may lead to the

realisation of the universal brotherhood of mankind. As a way to the

solution of the social problem, the party demands the establishment of

Socialistic productive partnerships both for industry and agriculture

with State help, and under the “ democratic control of the labouring

people,” A series of demands is then advanced as the basis of the

Socialistic State. These demands comprise uni\ ersal, equal, and direct

electoral rights, with secret and obligatory voting, for every subject

who has reached the age of twenty years, and th t not only for Parlia-

mentary but communal elections. Moreover, the day of election and

voting must be a Sunday or a holiday, so that none may be hindered

by his work from taking part. Another demand is direct legislation

by the people, who shall have power to decide questions of war and

peace, and another is the substitution of a militia with universal service

for the standing army. All exceptional laws, as the Press, Coalition, and

Assembly Laws, and all laws restricting the free expression of opinion

and free thought, are to be repealed. The administration of the law

is to be gratuitous. The State is to provide adequate and equal in-

struction for the youth of the nation, and this instruction is to be free,

while all educational seminaries are to offer gratuitous training, and

religion is to be regarded as a private matter. A number of require-

ments are also made as the basis of society as distinguished from the

State. Political rights and liberties are to be extended as much as

possible in the sense of the foregoing demands. There shall be no

indirect taxation, which falls especially heavily upon the popular

classes,* but a single progressive income-tax both for State and
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parish. The right of coalition shall be unrestricted. As to labour, a

normal workday suited to the needs of society shall be fixed, and

Sunday work shall be prohibited, as well as all juvenile work and

such female work as may be objectionable on sanitary and moral

grounds. Laws providing security for the life and health of the working

man, sanitary control of artisans’ dwellings, surveillance of mines,

factories, workshops, and house industries by officials chosen by the

workmen, and laws rendering employers responsible for the persons of

their workpeople shall also be adopted. Finally, prison labour shall

be subject to regulations, and complete self-control be given to all

workmen’s relief societies.

The energy with which agitation was carried on by the party may

be judged from statements made in the report presented to the con-

gress held at Gotha n August, 1876. During the first fourteen months

of the party’s existence 53,973 marks were placed at the disposal of the

committee for the purpose of propagandism, and this amount was

almost wholly “ contributed by working-men who, under the pressure of

the capitalistic mode of production and of the prevailing commercial

crisis, are scarcely able to earn enough to provide the necessaries of

life for themselves and their families.” There were already 145

agitators at work, and the newspapers advocating the cause were 23 in

number with 100,000 subscribers. The report, in fact, showed perfect

organisation. In the following year it could be reported that receipts

of 54,217 marks had been received and that the party had 41 news-

papers, 13 of which appeared daily. The congress of the International

held at Ghent in 1877 recognised the “magnificent organisation” of

the German Socialist party, and recommended it as a model for other

countries. The German Government also observed the perfection of

this organisation and the success of the agitation which was being

carried on, and already was devising means for checkmating both.



CHAPTER XI 1

1

.

THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

Though not strictly a Gemian organisation, the International

Working Men’g Association, or the “ Red International,” as it is often

called, cannot be regarded as independent of German Socialism. Not
only was a German Communist its founder, but it has exercised an

incalculable influence upon the Socialist party in Germany, especially

in the perfecting of its agitation and the moulding of its policy and

its programme.^ As early as the yea; 1840 endeavours had been

made to bring the working-men of various countries together. In

1839 a number of Gennan working-men were expelled from Paris,

where their presence was considered dangerous, and they took refuge

in London. Here they formed in the following year a ‘‘ Deutscher

Arbeiter-Bildungsverein,” an association whose purpose was nominally

the intellectual advancement of working-men, but which gave to

political ends especial prominence. The statutes of this association

w'ere printed in several languages, and its members included, besides

Germans, Englishmen, Hungarians, Poles, Danes and Swedes, for the

most part political outlaws and malcontents. The association adopted

the Chartist programme and corresponded with German working-

men’s organisations in France and Switzerland. But the “ Deutscher

Arbeiter-Bildungsverein ” did not make any great stir in the world,

and even when it took the name of the Society of the Fraternal

Democrats its influence continued small. Fresh impulse was given to

international co-operation by the publication of the Communist
Manifesto of Marx and Engels, already mentioned, on the occasion of

a conference of German Communists held in London in 1847. These

1 Among the best German works cn the International are R. Meyer’s “ Emancipations-

kampf,” already referred to; Dr. E Jager’s “ Der moderne Socialismus " (Berlin, 1873); W.
Eicbkoff's “Die Internationale Arbeiterassociation ” (Berlin, 1868); and C. Hillmann’s small

work with the same title (1871). Of French works may be named Edmond Villetard's

" Histoire de I’lntemationale'' (Paris, 1872), which deals fully with the movement in France ;

Oscar Testut's “ Le livre bleu de 1' Internationale " (Paris, 1871}; and Laveleye's “ Le
Sodalisme comemporain ’’ (Brussels, 1881).
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two men, the Hengest and Horsa of modem aggressive Communism,

were commissioned by the “ League of Communists ” with the draw-

ing up of a programme for the party, and the Manifesto ^ was the

successful result.

In this historic work stress is laid upon the social as distinguished

^»-om the purely national character of the labourers’ question. All

society is divided into the two great camps of the bourgeoisie and the

proletariat^ and it is the object of Communism to break down the wall

of partition, and to place all classes on the same basis both by leveling

up and levelling down, so that there may be only one all-embracing

class. The Manifesto examines the mode of production which has

given rise to the proletariat^ whose growth keeps pace with the

development of capitalism. Labour is bought by the capitalist like

any article of trade, and like all commodities it is subject to the

vicissitudes of competition and to all oscillations of the market. The
price of a commodity is equal to the cost of its production, so that

labour may be purchased for the cost of supporting the labourer and

of propagating his species. The Manifesto says that the Communists

do not form a special labourers’ party independent of other labourers’

parties. They have no interests which differ from those of the entire

proletaf iat, nor do they advance particular principles according to

which proletariat must proceed. The only difference at all is that

the Communists stand upon a social and therefore an international

basis. They demand that private property shall be abolished, the

lipurgeoisie be hurled from its place of domination, equality be intro-

duced in society, and the family cease to exist. It is often contended

by critics more or less favourable to the Communist programme that

the revolution proposed in the family relationship is not so great as it

appears. Let us take the actual words of the Manifesto :

“ Abolition of the family I Even the most radical grow warm at

this shameful intention of the Communists. But on what does the

present, the civil, family rest ? On capital, on private gain. It only

exists fully developed for the bourgeoisie

;

but it is supplemented by

the enforced childlessness of the proletariat and by public prostitution.

The family of the bourgeois will naturally cease with the cessation of

t A preface to the third Gemuua edition of 187a gives a short account of the origin of the

Manifesto, which bad np to that year been twelve times published in Germany, England and

America.
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tliis supplement ; and both will disappear with the disappearance of

capital. Do you charge us with desiring to put an end to the exploi-

tation of children by their parents ? We admit the crime. But, you

say, we abolish the dearest relationships when we replace domestic by

social training. Yet is not your training determined by society—by
the social relationships amidst which you are brought up, by the

direct or indirect interference of society, by means of the school, &c ?

The Communists do not originate this interference of society in the

training of children
;
they only change its character, they liberate the

training from the influence of the ruling class. The talk of the

bourgeoisie about the family and training, about the ‘ dear relation-

ship’ between parents and children, becomes all the more nauseous,

the more, in consequence of industry being carqed on upon a large

scale, all family ties are broken for the proletariat^ and children are

converted into mere articles of trade and instruments of labour. ‘ But

you Communists wish to introduce community of wives,’ shrieks the

entire bourgeoisie in chorus. The bourgeois regards his wife as a mere

instrument of production. He hears that the instruments of pro-

duction are to be exploited in common, and he cannot help thinking

that community of wives will take place at the same time. He has no

idea that the very thing in view is the abolition of woman’s position as

a pure instrupient of production. Moreover, is there anything more

ridiculous than the highly moral horror of our bourgeois at the official

community of wives which the Communists are supposed to desire ?

The Communists have no need to introduce community of w ives, for

it has almost always existed. Our bourgeois^ not satisfied that the

wives and daughters of the proletariat are at their disposal—not to

speak of official prostitution—find in the mutual seduction of their

wives one of their chief pleasures. The civil marriage is in reality

community of wives. At the most the Communists could be re-

proached for wishing to introduce an official and ingenuous, instead of

a hypocritical and clandestine community of wives. Besides, it is

self-evident that with the abolition of the present conditions of pro-

duction, the community of wives to which they give rise, that is,

official and unofficial prostitution, will disappear.”

As transitional measures, leading up to the complete emancipation

of the proletariat^ the Manifesto advances : the expropriation of landed

property and the employment of the rent for State purposes
;
a heavy
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progressive tax
;
the abolition of hereditary right ; the confiscation of

the property of emigrants and rebels ; the centralisation of credit in

the hands of the State by the establishment of a National Bank with

State capital and absolute monopoly ; the centralisation of the entire

transport system in the hands of the State
; the increase of national

manufactories and instruments of production, and the reclamation

and improvement of land according to a common plan ; equal com-

pulsion to work on everyone ; the institution of “ industrial armies,”

especially for agriculture ; the union of agriculture and industry for

the gradual removal of the distinction between town and country
;
the

public and gratuitous education of all children, the abolition of juve-

nile labour in manufactories in its present form, and the association of

education with material production.

In conclusion, the Manifesto declares the policy of the Communists

to be that of combination with either friends or foe for the purpose of

combating the institutions against which they have declared war. Every

revolutionary movement aimed at the existing social and political

order of things will have their support. “ Communists labour every-

where for the combination and reconciliation of the democratic parties

of all countries. The Communists disdain to conceal their opinions

and intentions. They declare openly that their purposes can only be

attained by the forcible subversion of all existing social arrangements.

Let the ruling classes tremble in view of a Communistic Revolution I

proletariat has nothing to lose but its chains. It has a world to

win. Proletariat of all countries, unite !

”

The immediate success of the Manifesto was not great. The time

was hardlv ripe for such a proclamation, and it only began to be fam-

ous a dozen years later. The League had later its seat at Cologne,

but it did not accomplish any great work. Until 1862 the Communists

were very quiet, but in that year events occurred to rouse them again

to activity. It was the year of the London Exhibition, and under the

auspices of the Emperor Napoleon III., a number of Paris working-

men visited the English capital. They were welcomed by a London

committee of artisans, and on this occasion the wish for a closei

union between the labourers of different countries was expressed on

both sides. Then the Polish insurrection broke out, and masses of

London and Paris working-men took steps simultaneously to manifest

sympathy with the insurgents. A deputation was again sent ovei
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fifom Paris, and the result of this measure was a resolution to delay

preparations for co-operation no longer. For some time the interna-

tional idea was carefully given prominence in labour circles in various

countries, and on September 28th, 1864, .1 congress of many nations

was held in St Martin’s Hall, London, under the presidency of Pro-

fessor Beesly. A committee wa^. appointed, representing England,

France, Germany, Italy, Poland, and Switzerland, for the drawing up

of statutes for an International Working Men’s Association, whose seat

should be London. The German members of the committee were

Marx and Eccarius, and the English members were twenty-seven in

number. While Englishmen were chosen as president, secretary, and

treasurer of the general council, corresponding secretaries were ap-

pointed for the affiliated countries, and Marx naturally received the

office for Germany. At first the Association had the help of no less

a man than Mazzini, but Marx and he were never friends, and it was

soon seen that one of the two would have to give way and retire.

Mazzini sought to establish the Association upon a thoroughly inter-

national basis, but the statutes he proposed were not suited to an

organisation which intended to carry on active agitation. Moreover,

he was too temperate a man for the International, and he failed to win

great sympathy. Then Marx produced an inaugural address and a draft

of statutes, and both were at once adopted. Marx thus found himself

at the head of the organisation. This reverse was too much for Maz-

zini, and he withdrew from association with the movement, and did

his best to prevent it from setting foot in Italy ^ In his inaugural ad-

dress Marx dwelt upon the want prevailing amongst the working

classes, want which had continued undiminished since 1848, though

the propertied classes had become more prosperous. He held it to

be incontrovertibly proved that the perfection of machinery, the utili-

sation of science in industry and agriculture, the extension of markets,

artificial measures like colonisation and emigration, as well as free

r Addressmg a body of Italian working-men in 1871, Mazzini said he refused to co-operate

with the international though pressed to do so. He said ;
“ With this Association, founded

in London several years ago, I have from the outset refused to co-operate. It is conducted

by a general council, whose soul is Karl Marx. The latter is a German, a man of acute but

destruedve spir.t, like Proudhon, of imperious temperament, and jealous of the influence of

others. He believes strongly neither in philosophical nor religious truths, and, as I had rea-

son to iw, hatred outweighs love in his heart, which is not right even if the hatred may in

itself have foundation.” Mazzini would thus appear to have assisted the founds of tho

Association only so lon^; as be caw a chance of thwarting the Mata tendency.
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trade were all unable to relieve the condition of the labouring popula-

tion. Asking for a remedy, he found it in co-operative labour de-

veloped to national dimensions and promoted by State resources.

But as the land-owning and capitalist classes would be sure to use their

political privileges lor the defence of their economic monopolies, the

working classes must first acquire political power. They possessed

one element of strength, that of numbers, but numbers without union

were of no avail, and thus it was a paramount duty to combine for

mutual defence and offence. ''‘Proletariat of all countries,” ended

the address, “ unite !
” The statutes of the Association advance the

claims of the working classes in a series of propositions. The eman-

cipation of these classes, it is said, must be brought about by them-

selves, but the struggle for this emancipation does not signify a struggle

for class privileges and monopolies, rather for equal rights and duties

and for the abolition of all class domination. The dependence of the

labourer upon the monopolist of the instruments of labour, the source

of life, is at the root of all servitude, social misery, intellectual degra-

dation, and political subjection
;

for which reason the economic

emancipation of the working classes must be the great aim, and politi-

cal movements must be subordinated to this aim. In the past all

efforts on behalf of this emancipation have failed for lack of union

amongst the labourers of different countries, and as this is Qot a local

or even national, but in the widest sense of the word a social problem,

the working classes should combine in an international organisation.

The statutes declare that truth, justice, and morality are the basis of

the dealings of members both with each other and all mankind. The

watchword is “No rights without duties, no duties without rights.”

It was not long before the International Association became a

power which caused alarm to not a few European Governments. The

first congress was to have been held at Brussels, but the Belgian

Government refused to allow the meeting to take place, and the con-

sequence was that a mere conference was held in London in Septem-

ber. The reports from the Continent were not very cheering. Italy

had, owing to the influence of Mazzini, severed connection with the

Association
;
in France the police were ruling with a high hand ; in

Belgium no one appeared to care to take the initiative
;

only in

Switzerland were things prospering. The first real congress was held

in 1866 at Geneva, and it sat from September ^rd to loth. Sixty
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delegates of aflMiated Working Men’s Associations attended, seventeen

being from France, seven from London, and several from Germany.

Here the statutes were adopted, and the administrative machinery

was properly set to work. In the discussion which took place on

factory employment, it was demanded that children from nine to

twelve years of age should not be allowed to work longer than two

houre daily in factories and workshops, children of from thirteen to

fifteen not more than four hours, and those between sixteen and

seventeen years not more than six hours. In any case, proper care

must be taken by the employer for the education of children working

for him. Other resolutions were adopted in favour of Trades Unions,

of direct taxation, of the abolition of standing annies, and the inde-

pendence of Poland. An interesting point had to be settled in the

consideration of the statutes. How was the term proletariat to be

defined ? Was it to mean hand-workers without head-workers, or was

it to embrace both ? It was a knotty as well as a delicate question tc»

decide, for Marx and his associates could not be admitted to the

Association if the word were given the narrower signification, as the

French delegates desired. It was resolved to make the term com-

prehensive in the hope of gaining intellectual as well as numerical

strength. Already the International was able to boast of quite a host

of helpefs in the Press. It had four organs in Germany—the Social-

Democrat, Berlin
;

the Deutsche Arbeiterzeitung, Coburg
; the

Nordstem, Hamburg
;

and the Correspondent, Leipzig ; six in

Switzerland, four in Paris, two in London, and )ne in Belgium.

The second congress was held at Lausanne from September 2nd to

8th, 1867 A decidedly Communistic diiection was taken by the pro-

ceedings this year. I was resolved that the Association should aim

at making the State the owner of all means of transport and communi-

cation—railways, canals, highways. A resolution was also brought

forw’ard calling for the abolition of hereditary rights and of private

property in land and instruments of labour, but a decision was not

arrived at on these questions. A qualified approval was given to the

endeavours being made in various countries—especially Germany and

England—to found Productive Associations for the labouring class,

and as a means of raising y^ages the strike system was commended.

No sooner had the Geneva congress of 1866 been held, than the

French Government sharpened its repressive weapons, and so closely
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were the adherents of the International pursued that before the year

1868 was out the French Association had to be dissolved. Still, the

members of the expired organisation preserved their association with

the parent society. Italy was now coming round, and a journal in

Naples vigorously championed the cause of the International. The

third congress took place September 5th to nth, 1868, in Brussels.

The delegates only fell two short of a hundred, and the countries repre-

sented were this year seven in number ; Germany, England, France,

Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, and Spain. This was essentially a

Communistic co gress. At Lausanne it had been resolved that means

of communication should be appropriated by the State. Now land,

mines, quarries, forests, and telegraphs were added to the railways and

canals : all must pass into the hands of the community, and by the

community be employed for the universal welfare. Another blessing

was pronounced upon strikes, but it was acknowledged that they could

not be expected to make the working classes free and needed to be pro-

perly organised. Allied associations were recommended to take steps

for the education of the working classes. At this congress, too, the

cry of “ The produce for the producer ” was raised. Rent, interest,

and profit of all kinds must cease to exist : labour must be rewarded

with the entire produce.

The anti-religious tendency of the Association showe<^ itself in

the words with which the president closed the congress:—“We
want no more Governments, for Governments oppress us by taxes

;

we want no armies, for armies massacre and murder us ; we want

no religion, for religions choke the understanding.” More out-

spokenly anti-religious, however, was the programme of the “ Alliance

Internationale de la Democratic Socialiste ” formed at this time by

the Nihilist, Michael Bakunin, of members who had seceded from the

International. The rival organisation did not prosper, and it was

dissolved in 1871. Both in 1867 and 1868 unfavourable reports were

read to the congress from Germany. It was stated that progress was

very slow, for branches of the association could not legally exist in the

country.

Better prospects were offered to the International in Germany in

the year 1869, when the Social-Democratic Party was formed at

Eisenach with a programme based on the principles expounded by

Marx. This year, indeed, the International flourished remarkablv

9
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owing to the economic crisis which visited the industrial countries ot

Europe, and from Germany, France, Belgium, and Italy the rosiest of

reports could be sent to the Council in London. Branches were also

established in Austria and Holland. This year’s congress was held

at Basel, September 6th to 9th, and eighty delegates were present.

The resolutions adopted emphasised the necessity existing for the

abolition of private property in land and its conversion into common
property. The question of hereditary rights again came up, but no

decision was come to. The recommendation was issued to allied

associations that they should promote the formation of Trades

Unions, whose success in England made a great impression upon the

congress.

In 1870 occurred the war between Germany and France. It had

been decided to hold a congress in Paris m September, but events

prevented the assembling of delegates this year. But the International

w'as not slow to profit by the stormy occurrences of this memorable

year. Several manifestoes were issued relative to the war. The first,

which appeared on June 23rd, ^ declared the w^ar to be for Germany

one of defence, and called upon the proletariat to see that it remained

such. On September 9th, when the German ai'my, flushed with

victory, was advancing on Paris, an ui^ent appeal was issued to the

labouring classes of all countries to endeavour to prevent the war

from becoming a war of conquest, and another manifesto followed the

fall of the Commune. Marx actually claimed that the International

had a hand in the September Revolution, and he is said to have

planned risings in various parts of Europe, including the large towns

of Germany.

Neithei in 1870 nor 1871 could a congress be held, but in the latter

year a conference took place in London, September 17th to 23rd.

The resolutions related chiefly to administrative and statutary questions.

It was reported that the International had now branches in Sweden,

Portugal, and Denmark. Long before this the German Social-

Democratic party had fully accepted the programme ofthe Association,

thanks to the zeal of Liebknecht and Bebel, and in 1871 Bebel publicly

declared that while the actual number of members in Germany was

only a thousand, all Social-Democrats were virtual adherents of the

International. It is, however, difficult to say how far the published

J War was formally proclaimed by France on July 19th, 1870.
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reports of the Association are to be relied on when avowals like the

following, which came to light during a Socialistic trial at Leipzig,

have been made. Marx wrote to Bracke on March 24th, 1870 :
“ I

beg you to remember that the report [respecting the state of the

movement in Germany] is not written for the public, and therefore it

exhibits the facts without varnish, and quite true to the actual state of

things.”

In 1872 a congress was held at the Hague early in September.

Sixty-five delegates were present,—twenty-five representing German

associations or bearing German names,—and thirteen countries took

part, Germany, England, Ireland, Holland, France, Belgium, Denmark,

Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, Hungary, the United States, and

Australia. The congress was one of the most important held. An
endeavour was made by one party to abolish the General Council, and

by another to define its powers
; but Marx stood up boldly for his

prerogatives, and by getting the seat of the Council removed from

London to New York, he succeeded in preserving its functions and

powers almost intact. Still, there was serious disagreement on the

subject, and the breach thus caused was never properly healed. The

minority of Spanish, Belgian, Dutch, and Jura delegates whose

proposals Marx succeeded in defeating went so far as to en|er formal

protest against the decisions finally arrived at. One of the principal

resolutions adopted at this congress urged the formation ofthe labouring

classes into a political party, whose aim it should be to combat the

existing social system with all energy. Before the delegates dispersed

a meeting was held by invitation at Amsterdam, and Marx there made

a speech in which he proclaimed in the plainest terms the doctrine of

revolution. He said :

“We do not deny that there are countries, as America, England,

and Holland, where working-men can reach their ends by pacific

means. If this is true we must still acknowledge that in most Con-

tinental countries force must be the lever of our revolution : we must

appeal to force in order to establish the supremacy of the working

class.” Then, referring to himself, he said, “ I shall work away at my
task, I shall not withdraw from the International, and the remainder

of my life will, like the past, be devoted to the triumph of the social

ideas which we are sure will one day bring about the rule of the

proletariat The result of this congress, was that the German
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delegates were divided into opposite cainps, one part adhering closely

to Marx, and the other seeking to check his power. The dissidents

for a time withdrew from the InternationaL This year an attempt

was made by the Spanish Government to induce other Governments

to combine for the suppression of the International, but England

refused to unite, as English laws had so far not been transgressed,

and the plan fell to the ground.

The succeeding congress was held at Geneva in September, 1873.

On January' 5th the General Council had suspended the Jura Federation

for contumacy, and on the 9th it prepared to excommunicate on a

larger scale by the adoption and promulgation of a resolution which

declared that “societies or persons refusing to acknowledge the

decisions of the congress, or knowingly neglecting duties imposed by

the statutes and the orders of the administration, exclude themselves

from the International Working Men’s Association and cease to be

members of the same.” On account of this resolution federations in

England, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, and Spain ceded or were

expelled. The General Council called a congress at Geneva for

September 8th, and the excluded federations called a congress at the

same place for the ist of the month. The result of the rival congress

was an a^empt at reconciliation, but it proved futile. All that the

seceded associations objected to was the dictatorial power reposed in

the pr^ident Marx. Had this been broken down, the secession would

not have occurred. The seceders decided to form a new International,

and new statutes were drawn up, but the old name was preserved. In

the new organisation branch associations were allowed greater

independence of action, and the administrative power was restricted.

The proceedings of his opponents must have been galling to Marx, for

not only did the dissentients represent six countries, but his personal

friend Eccarius had gone over to the enemy’s camp. The second

International began its career with every promise of success. Though

the Universal Working Men’s Association established by Lassalle in

Germany had kept aloof from Marx, it cordially fraternised with his

rivals, and sent a telegram of congratulation to the opposition congress.

Oddly enough as it sounds, the seceders declared the old International

to be defunct. This, however, did not prevent the holding of the

congress called by Marx for the second week in September. This

congress lasted fr(»n the 8th to the 13th of the month, and thirty
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delegates were present from Germany, France, England, and Switzer-

land. Favourable reports were presented from Germany, where a

fortnight before an important Socialist congress had been held at

Eisenach. It was stated that an unwearied agitation was being carried

on in the country, and that Social-Democratic ideas were nowpropagated

in “ every village and out-of-the-way comer.” The Socialist Press also

did good work, the organs of the party including eleven ordinary

newspapers, mostly appearing daily, and many trade journals. The

political organisation of the working classes was again considered, and

a resolution was passed for giving federate associations a free hand.

It was also decided to hold biennial congresses for the future.

Of later congresses held at the instigation of Marx, the only one

calling here for notice is that of Ghent. This was an International

Socialist Congress and it met from September 9th to 15th, 1877.

Delegates were present from Germany, England, France, Belgium,

Denmark, Austria, Hungary, Switzerland, and Italy. It was a mixed

gathering of extremists and moderates, of Marxians and independents.

Liebknecht represented the Social-Democratic party of Germany, and

continued true to his old leader. In this congress there was a lively

debate on the question of the appropriation of not only land but all

means of production by the State on behalf of society. This was the

proposal of the adherents of Marx, who demanded thjtf the State

should alone regulate production and consumption. This was Com-

munism pure and simple, and half-a-dozen years ago it would have

satisfied everybody. But the followers of the Nihilist Bakunin were

not contented ;
they would accept nothing less than the total abolition

of the State—in other words, absolute anarchy. This one of the

delegates avowed, when he objected :
“ Communism is community and

government, but Anarchism is community and anarchy,” and this he

wanted. Marx, however, won the day, and thus showed the world

that his star was still in the ascendant, but the majority in his favour

was small. It seemed as though the Communists were out-Marxing

Marx in the extremeness of their demands. The proceedings of the

congress made it clear that the half-heartedness with which participa-

tion in political life was formerly regarded, had entirely disappeared,

for a resolution was passed urging the proletariat to employ all

possible means of exerting an influence in politics with a view to

ultimate social emancipation. A Universal Union of International
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Socialism was formed, wiih an office in Ghent, and a manifesto was

shortly afterwards issued to the Socialist working-men’s organisations

in England, France, Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Austria-Hungary,

Switzerland, and Imly, in which the demands of earlier congresses

were reiterated, and especial stress was laid upon the importance of

political agitation, since “social emancipation is inseparable from

political emancipation,” and political action may be made “ a powerful

means of propaganda, popular education, and organisation.” The mani-

festo ended with the old cr)% ‘‘ Pr.^letariat of all countries, unite !

”

The International had by this time become almost superfluous, for it

had placed the Socialist movement in Europe upon such a firm basis

that it could be carried on in the individual countries independently of

any guiding organisation. Marx lived to see his labours in the cause

of international co-operation completely rewarded, though when he

died in 1883 the goal for which he had for half a centur)' striven re-

mained still out of sight. His Coramunisn) is yet a theory. Nowadays,

the International Association is seldom mentioned in Germany, but

in the United States it enjoys more or less success. A mass meeting

held in New York shortly after the death of its founder vowed fidelity

to the principles of the departed leader. “ We pledge ourselves,”

said the meeting, “ to keep his name and his works ever in remem-

brance, and to do our utmost for the dissemination of the ideas given

by him to the world. We promise, in honour of the memory of our

gp^at departed, to dedicate our lives to the cause of which he was a

pioneer—the struggle in which he left so noble a record—and never

at any moment to forget his great appeal, ‘ Workmen of the world,

unite !

’ ” The same resolution was adopted by a large assembly at

Chicago, where several Anarchists were executed last November for

complicity in a series of heinous murders.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE ERA OF REPRESSION.

Another epoch in the history of German Socialism has now been

reached, and it is the epoch of Repression, which began in the year

1878, when the German Reichstag passed the now celebrated Social-

ist Law. For years the Government had watched the progress of

the movement with growing alarm and uneasiness. It had not only

seen the Socialist party envelop the country with an agitation and an
organisation unparalleled in German history, but it had also observed

the gradual strengthening of the party in the Legislature of the Empire
as well as in the Diets of some of the States. It had become at last a
hydra exciting no less wonder than fear, and the Government resolved,

if tardily, that an earnest attempt must be made to grapple with and
overcome the monster. How far this decision was wise and how far

the later measures have been just are not questions with which we

have to do, seeing that we are dealing with pure history. Prince

Bismarck has put it upon record that he first saw danger in *he Social-

Democratic agitation when in the first session of the new Reichstag

a benediction was pronounced upon the Paris Commune. Up to then

he had taken a lively interest in the movement, without regarding it

as necessarily a source of peril to the State. But the time came when
his opinions were to undeigo a thorough change.

“ It was the moment when in the assembled Reichstag either

Deputy Bebel or Liebknecht in pathetic appeal held up the French

Commune as a model of political institutions, and openly confessed

before the nation the gospel of the Paris murderers and incendiaries.

From that moment I experienced a full conviction of the danger which

threatened us. . That appeal to the Commune was a ray of light

upon the matter, and from that moment I regarded the Social-Demo-

cratic elements as an enemy against which the State and society must

arm themselves.”^

1 Speech in the Reichstag, September 17th, 187S.
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The Parliamentary strength of the Socialist party at the time we have

reached may be shown by comparative figures, embracing the elections

to the Reichstag from its constitution to the year 1877. The number

of members in the Reichstag is fixed by article 20 of the constitution

at 3S2, but from the election of 1874 number has been 397 owing

to the addition of 15 deputies from Alsace and Lorraine. In 1871 the

Socialists returned only 2 members, exclusive of a member of the

so-called Volkspartci^ an insignificant section of the extreme Liberal

Left, one of the first leaders of which, Jacoby, went over to Socialism.'

Three years later the Socialist members numbered 9 and in 1877 theyhad

increased to 12. Saxony returned 2 Socialists in 1871, 6 in 1874, and

7 in 1877 ;
Prussia returned 3 in 1874, and 4 in 1877 ; and in 1877 the

Principality of Reuss a. L. returned one Socialist. The votes polled

were as follows during these elections :

First ordinary voting for candidates contesting.

1871 1874 1877

Total poll 3,892,160 5,190,254 5,401,021

Socialist party 124,665 35 Ij952 493»288

In point of numbers polled, the Socialist party in the last year took

the fifth place amongst the fourteen parties returning candidates, while

in point of Parliamentary strength its place was the eighth. The

deputies returned by the Socialist party in 1877 included Liebknecht,

Bebel, Hasselmann, Hasenclever, Most, Bracke, Fritzsche, and

Vahlteich,

As early as 1871 Prince Bismarck had vainly appealed to the

Governments of Europe to combine for the purpose of withstanding

the enemy which confronted them. Naturally, therefore, the German

Government seconded the proposals made by Spain in 1872 for the

suppression by common European action of the International Asso-

ciation, which was rightly considered to be the root of the evil. The

circular which the Spanish Foreign Minister addressed to the Powers

on the subject was dated February 9th, 1872. It expressed the

sanguine expectation that “ in view of the urgency of the case,” every

State would be (mly too ready to take up arms against the universal

foe. Lord Granville, however, speaking for the British Government,

declined to co-operate, as such a step would be contrary both to the

letter and the spirit ofthe British law. Foreigners, he said
,

in a despatch
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of March 8th, were secured by law an unrestricted right of residence

in England, and so long as the law of the country was not violated it

would not be possible to interfere. This attitude of the British Govern-

ment gave displeasure to more than one of the Powers, and the semi-

official North German Gazette of Berlin grumbled loudly in an article

published on April 17th. Here, however, the matter dropped for the

time being. The German Government next tried to reach the Socialist

agitation by means of a gag upon the Press. In May, 1874, when the

Imperial Press Law was under consideration, a provision was intro-

duced which would have enabled the Executive to place a severe

check upon the publication of objectionable prints. This provision

was to the effect that any person who held up disrespect for the law as

“ something allowable or meritorious ” would be liable to two years’

imprisonment or, if extenuating circumstances existed, to a fine of

600 marks. The Reichstag, however, declined to sanction this pro-

posal and also another of a more mildly repressive kind, holding that

they struck at the root of the freedom of the Press. Two years later

the Government made another attempt in the same direction, propos-

ing that the excitement of various classes of the population to acts of

violence and attacks upon the institutions of marriage, the family, and

property—whether by speech or writings—should be punishable.

Again, however, the Reichstag was obdurate. «

What finally brought the Legislature over to Prince Bismarck’s

views, when argument and persuasion proved futile, were acts which

threw all Germany into perturbation. On May nth, 1878, while

driving in the Linden, in Berlin, with his daughter the Grand Duchess

of Baden, the Emperor William was shot at by a young man named

Hodel, an ignorant fellow of low character. Two shots were fired

from a pistol but both failed to take effect. The scene of the attempted

assassination was near that of the attempt of Blind upon Bismarck on

May 7th, 1866. The nation was horrified, and it was quite in accord-

ance with its passionate desire that somebody should suffer, that two

days later an Anti-Socialist Bill was introduced in the Reichstag.

The conviction was widely shared that Hodel, who three months later

suffered death at Berlin, was an instrument of the Social-Democratic

party, and natural conclusions were drawn from the fact that when

captured photographs of Liebknecht, Bebel, and other prominent

Socialist leaders were found on his person. The coercive law—“ Law
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for the check of Social-Democratic excesses’’ {Gcsetz zur Abwehr
socialdemokf atischer Auss<:hrdtungen)—'fi2iS debated during May, at

•a time when the Anarchist Most was being prosecuted in Berlin for

libelling the clergy. The Socialist Deputies denounced the proposals

as an “ unexampled attempt on popular freedom,” and indeed they

were extreme. Associations and prints which furthered the ends of

Social*Democracy might be prohibited by the Bundesrath, whose pro-

hibitions should be notified to the Reichstag, which had a power oi

veto. The circulation of objectionable prints in public streets, roads,'

and places was forbidden, and while offenders made themselves liable

to severe punishment the publications were to be confiscated. The
right of public meeting was also restricted. The Government was

defeated
;
the Reichstag by a majority of 251 votes to 57 rejected the

first paragraph of the bill, and the measure was consequently with-

drawn. No sooner had the Reichstag refused to pass the law than

another attempt was made upon the life of the aged sovereign. This

time the would-be assassin was a Dr. Karl Nobiling, who on June 2nd,

1878, fired at the Emperor from an upper window in the Linden and

severely wounded him. Great as was the indignation of the nation

before, it was now infinitely greater, and the cry for repressive

measures against the Socialists became general. Yet so far were

many people from comprehending the strength of the foe which they

desired to overcome, that proposals such as the expulsion of all Social-

Democrats from the country and the refusal of employment to all

persons avowing Socialistic principles were commonly advocated.

The Chancellor thought he knew of a more excellent way of dealing

with the difficulty , he would take steps to suppress agitation. A
general election took place, and the constitution of the new Reichstag

was such as to enable Prince Bismarck to carry out his will. In the

assembly of 1877 there was a strong Liberal majority, but the election

of 1878 showed a decided reaction. The German Conservatives

increased their strength from 40 to 59, and the Imperial party (Free

Conserv'atives) advanced from 38 to 57, while the National Liberals

fell from 128 to 99, the Liberals from 13 to 10, and the Progressists

from 35 to 26. The Socialists only succeeded in retaining 9 of their

12 seats, and their aggregate poll in the first elections fell from 493,288

to 437,158 votes. With such a Reichstag, Bismarck could do pretty

jiearly as he liked
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Another law was now proposed—the “ Law against the publicly-

dangerous endeavours of Social-Democracy” {Gesetzgegen die gemein-

gejahrlichen Bestrebungm der S'^ cialdemokratie). The bill as intro-

duced consisted of twenty-two clauses, and as approved it gave to the

Executive and the police, as will shortly be seen, very extensive powers.

The statement accompanying the bill in which the Government justified

the powers sought for referred to the two attempts made upon the

Emperor, the result of vhich was a firm conviction on the part of the

Federal Governments that repression was imperative. This Begrund-

ung also set forth :

“ The endeavours of Social-Democracy are aimed at the practica

realisation of the radical theories of modem Socialism and Communism,

According to these theories the present system of production is un-

economical, and must be rejected as an unjust exploitation of labour

by capital. Labour is to'be emancipated from capital
;
private capital

is to be converted into collective capital
; individual production,

regulated by competition, is to be converted into systematic co<

operative production
;
and the individual is to be absorbed in society.

The Social-Democratic movement differs greatly from all humanitarian

movements in that it proceeds from the assumption that the ameliora^

tion of the condition of the working classes is impossible on the basis

of the present social system, and can only be attained by tljje social

revolution spoken of. This social revolution is to be affected by the

co-operation of the working classes of all States, with the simultaneous

subversion of the existing constitutions. The movement has especially

taken this revolutionary and international character since the founda-

tion of the International Working Men’s Association in London, in

September, 1864. ... It is, in fact, a question of breaking away from

the legal development of civilised States, and of the complete subver-

sion of the prevailing system of property. The organisation of the

proletariat^ the destruction of the existing order of State and society,

and the establishment of the Socialistic community and the Socialistic

State by the organised proletariat—these are the avowed aims of

Social-Democracy. The well-organised Socialistic agitation, carried

on by speech and writings with passionate energy, is in accord with these

ends. This agitation seeks to disseminate amongst the poor and less

educated classes of the population, discontent with their lot as well as

the conviction that under the present their condition is hopeless
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and to excite them as the “ disinherited " to envy and hatred of the

upper classes. The moral and religious convictions which hold society

together are shattered
;
reverence and piety are ndiculed

;
the legal

notions of the masses are confused
;
and respect for the law is destroyed.

The most odious attacks and abuse which are levelled at the German

Empire and its institutions— at royalty and the army, whose glorious

history is slandered,—give the Socialist agitation in this country a

specifically anti-national stamp
;
for it estranges the minds of the people

from native customs and from the Fatherland. The representations

which are given, both by spoken and written word, of former revolu-

tionary events and the glorification of well-known leaders of revolution,

as well as the acts of the Paris Commune, are calculated to excite

revolutionary desires and passions, and to dispose the masses to acts

of violence, . . . The law of self-preservation, therefore, compels the

State and society to oppose the Social-Democratic movement with

decision
;
and, above all, the State is bound to protect the legal system

which is threatened by Social-Democracy, and to put restraints upon

Socialistic agitation. True, thought cannot be repressed by external

compulsion
;
the movements of minds can only be overcome in intel-

lectual combat Still, when such movements take wrong ways and

threaten to become destructive, the means for their extension can and

should Ve taken away by legal means. The Socialistic agitation, as

carried on for years, is a continual appeal to violence and to the

passions of the masses with a view to the subversion of State and social

order. The State can check such an enterprise as this, by depriving

Social-Democracy of its most important means of agitation, and by

destroying its organisation
;
and it jn'dst do this unless it is willing to

surrender its existence, and unless there is to grow up amongst the

population the conviction either that the State is impotent, or that the

aims of Social-Democracy are justifiable. . . . Social-Democracy

has declared war against the State and society, and has proclaimed their

subversion to be its aim. It has thus forsaken the ground of equal

right for all, and it cannot complain if the law should only be exercised

in its favour to the extent consistent with the security and order of

the State.”

Such was the heavy indictment brought by the Government against

Socialism on the momentous occasion of its demand for exceptional

coercive laws. The debate which took place on the bill was one of
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historical importance, for Prince Bismarck expounded his economic

and social views with a freedom and candour which astonished many,

and paved the way for an open avowal of the policy of State Socialism.

The debate on the first reading was begun on September i6th, and it

lasted two long days. The Socialist party endeavoured to clear itself

of complicity in the two attempts on the Emperor, but it was answered

that even although Hodel and Nobiling might not have been the

emissaries of the party, the very essence of Socialism and Communism
was hatred of the ruling classes. Rebel declared :

“ We wish to abolish the present form of private property in the

instruments of production and means of labour, as well as in land.

That is a fact which we have never denied. But so far Social-De-

mocracy has never forcibly taken or destroyed private property to the

value of a nickel Fiinfer' [5 Pfennig or about ^.], nor does it

wish to attack private property with the intention of mining the

individuals.”

On this ground he opposed a bill that proposed to attack the

legally-acquired property of Socialists and their sympathisers by the

confiscation of newspapers and publications. He twitted Prince

Bismarck for associating with Socialists like Lassalle, an act which

could only serve to confirm the working classes in the belief that their

Socialistic convictions were right, and instanced Rodbertus,VodThunen,

Rau,^ Lange, Schaffie, Roscher,^ Wagner, Samter,* Von Scheel,*

1 Karl Heinrich Ran, bom November 23rd, 1792, at Erlangen, counts as one of the classical

political economists of Germany. He became professor at Heidelberg in 1822, and remained

there until his death, which occurred March i8th, 1870. Kis chief work is “ Lehrbuch der

politischcn 6konomie,” which since his death has been remodelled by his pupils Adolph

Wagner and Erwin Nasse, the latter professor at Bonn.

2 Wilhelm Roscher, professor of political economy at Leipdg, where he last y<»r cele-

brated his seventieth birthday in the midst of a large circle of admiring disciples. He was

bom October 21st, 1817, at Hanover, and in 1843 became professor a GSttingen, his alma

mater. Since 1848 he has taught at Leipzig. Roscher is the founder of the histone method

in Germany. He has been a very fertile wnter.

8 Adolf Samter, politic.al economist and author, bom at KOnigsberg, March 2nd, 1824.

Until 1878 he was in the Prussian State service, but on account of his pronounced Socialistic

opinions, or rather the advocacy of them, he lost his position. Samter is a defender <£ the

nationalisation of the land.

« Hans von Scheel, a writer of repute on social-political questions, was appobted to an

academic chair at Bern in 1871.
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Brentano,^ and Schmoller,* as political economists whose writ*

ings all had more or less a Socialistic tendency. In reply, how-

ever, to Bebel's profession of the pacific character of his mission, Count

Eulenberg could quote from “ Unsere Ziele,” a work now prohibited,

wherein Bebel considers the contingency of violent developments, and

euphemistically says that the social question will not be “ settled by

the sprinkling of rose water.” Prince Bismarck repudiated the charge

that he had formerly been in communication with Social-Democrats,

to whose number he refused to reckon Lassalle, and complained that

distinction should not be made between honourable endeavours to

improve the condition of the working classes, and “ that which we are

to-day compelled to our sorrow and pain to understand by the idea of

Social-Democracy.” Surely men like Rodbertus were not to be

placed on the same level with Nobihng and the Nihilists. The bill

was referred to committee, and the second reading was fixed for

October 9th. It was proposed that the measure should continue in

force until March 31st, i88i. The second debate was even more

animated than the first. On October 9th the Chancellor said

“ I will further every endeavour which positively aims at improving

the condition of the working classes . . . As soon as a positive

proposal came from the Socialists for fashioning the future in a sensible

way, in order that the lot of the working-man might be improved, I

would not at anyrate refuse a favourable examination to it, and I

would not shrink from the idea of State help for the people who would

help themselves,” He charged the Socialists with being a party of

pure negation ; their programme was simply subversion and annihila-

tion. For eleven years the Reichstag had h id Socialists in its

^ Lujo Brentano, professor of political economy at Strassburg, was bom December i8th,

1844, at Aschaffenburg. In i 8d5 he travelled in England for the purpose of studying the

labour question here, and especially the working of trades unions. Thus he was led to in

vestigate the history of our guilds, the result being a work published in 1871 with the title

Geschic/ite dcr englischcn Gewerkvereine," forming part of his “ Arbcitergilden der

Gegenwart.’* He has written other works upon phases of English political and social life.

* Gustav ScbmoIIer, professor of political economy at Berlin. Born June a4th, 1834, at

Heilbronn. First filled an academic chair at Halle (1865), and then at Strassburg (1872).

Schmoller has devoted great attention to the history of the German guilds. His views on the

Socialistic question are contained in a little work bearing the title “ Cher cinige Grundfragen

dcs Rechu and der Volkswurthschaft," which was published in 1874 as a reply to an attack

by Professor von Treitsdtke upon the tolerant critics of SodalUm (" Der Sozialismus ua4
s^nc Gdnner.”)
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midst, and he challenged anyone to point out a single positive thought

uttered during that time : they had heard nothing but dark, vague

promises, whose fulfilment was impossible. Referring to the atheistic

tendencies of Socialism, he said :

—

“ If I were to come to the unbelief which is attributed to these

people : well, I live a life of abundant activity, and am in a well-to-do

position, but all this would not make one wish to live a day longer if I

had not what the poet calls the ‘ belief in God and a better future.’

Rob the poor of that, for which you cannot compensate them, and you

prepare them for the weariness of life which shows itself in acts like

those we have experienced.”

The bill became law on October 19th—after Liebknecht had de-

clared that it could “ neither be made better nor worse,” and the Pro-

gressist leader, Richter, had said, “ I fear Social-Democracy more

under this law than without it,” and on the 21st it was promulgated.

The division showed 221 members to be in favour of the measure, and

149 against it. This business having been transacted, and thus the

only object of its convocation fulfilled, the Reichstag was at once pro-

rogued. The Socialist Deputies had done their best to thwart the

passing of the measure, but it had been a hopeless struggle from the

first.

The Socialist Law prohibited the formation or existence of organisa*

tions which sought by Social- Democratic, Socialistic, or Communistic

movements to subvert the present State and social order. The pro-

hibition also extended to organisations exhibiting tendencies which

threatened to endanger the public peace and amity between classes.

Registered relief associations might be dissolved if thought necessary^

and the same applied to independent unregistered relief associations,

but first of all an extraordinary system of control and supervision must
be adopted by the police authorities on suspicious symptoms showing

themselves. While local associations were subject to the authority of

the police, foreign organisations could only be prohibited by the Im-

perial Chancellor, and in all cases prohibition was to affect the entire

federal territory. In the event of an association being prohibited, its

funds and effects were to be sequestered, and after its affairs had been
properly liquidated, the money was to be applied according as its

statutes or the law might direct. Appeal was allowed against the

prohibitory acts of the police.
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The right of assembly was also greatly restricted. All meetings in

which Social*Democratic, Socialistic, or Communistic tendencies came

to light were to be dissolved, and even meetings which might be ex-

pected to show such tendencies could be prohibited, request for per-

mission to assemble being pre-supposecL In this respect public

festivities and processions were regarded as meetings, the police being

here again the empowered authority. Further, Social-Democratic,

Socialistic, and Communistic publications of all kinds were to be

interdicted, the local police dealing with home publications -and the'

Chancellor with foreign ones. Prohibition must be announced by

letter, together with the reasons for the step, and right of appeal was

allowed. Stocks of prohibited works were to be confiscated, and the

t)'pe, stones, or other apparatus used for printing might likewise be

seized, and, on the interdict being confirmed, be made unusable. The

collection ofmoney on behalf of Social-Democratic, Socialistic, or Com-

munistic movements was forbidden, as were public appeals for help.

Coming now to the penal provisions of the law (Sec. 17 e/ seq,)^ any

person associating himself as member or otherwise with a prohibited

organisation was liable to a fine of 500 marks or three months’ im-

prisonment, and a similar penalty was incurred by anyone who gave a

prohibited association or meeting a place of assembly. The circula-

tion or ^irther printing of a prohibited publication entailed a fine not

exceeding 1000 marks or imprisonment up to six months
; and,

similarly, contraventions of the provisions regarding the collection of

money entailed penalties of half this severity, while unwitting contra-

vention was in either case punishable with a fine not exceeding 1 50

marks or detention. As all prohibitions were made public, no excuse

was allowed for ignorance. Convicted agitators might be expelled

from a certain locality or from a Governmental district, and foreigners

be expelled from federal territory. Innkeepers, printers, booksellers,

and owners of lending libraries and reading rooms who circulated

interdicted publications might, besides being imprisoned, be deprived

of their vocations. Persons who were known to be active Socialists,

or who had been convicted under this law, might be refused permission

to publicly circulate or sell publications, and contravention of a prohi-

bition, or of the provision against the circulation of Socialistic literature

in inns, shops, libraries, and newsrooms, was punishable with a fine of

two marks or imprisonment for six months,
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But the kernel of the law was the 28th section, which conferred

upon authorities exceptional and extreme powers when the exist-

ence of Socialistic organisations was held to endanger the public

security. Here the police were made subject to the Executive

Government, and the powers granted were only valid for a year at

a time. The provisions were four in number, and their application

constituted what is known as the minor state of siege.’ They ran as

follows ;

—

•“ Meetings may only take place with the previous sanction of

the police, but this restriction does not extend to meetings held in

connection with elec' ions to the Reichstag or the Diets; (b) The
circulation of publications may not take place without permission in

public roads, streets, squares, or other public places {c) Persons from

whom danger to the public security or order is apprehended may be

refused residence in a locality or Governmental district; (d) The

possession, carrying, introduction, and sale of weapons within the

area affected are forbidden, restricted, or made dependent on certain

conditions.”

All ordinances issued on the strength of this section were to be

notified at once to the Reichstag, and to be published in the official

Gazette. Contravention of the foregoing provision entailed a fine not

exceeding icoo marks or imprisonment up to six months.
•

1 The itat de dates from the revolutionarj’ orgies of 1791 in France, It was first in-

troduced in Saxony amongst German States ; then in Prussia (July 4th, 1851), and was

finally incorporated m the Imperial Constitution of 187. (article 6S). From the state of siege,

in which military law supervenes, was derived the ‘'minor state of siege" (in German,

klcituj t-r Belagcruu^szustatui):
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Sodal'Democratic literature of all kinds, from the daily newspaper to

the pamphlet and the hand-bill for circulation in the streets, and the

yearly turn-over was reckoned at 800,000 marks or nearly :^40,ooo.

The organisation was perfect and seemed to be incapable of sub-

\'ersion. If, therefore, the Socialists saw themselves confronted by a

formidable enemy whose strength had still to be put to the test, they

were by no means disposed to lose heart. They rather nerved them-

selves for a severe struggle, and prepared for the worst which the full

exercise of the new legislative powers might bring. One of the fir^t

things which the Government and police did was to place Berlin in a

minor state of siege on November 29th, and meanwhile a plan of

campaign was organised for the combating of Socialist organisations

and agitation in the several States most seriously affected. Societies

were dissolved, meetings prohibited, newspapers suppressed, mis-

cellaneous publications confiscated, and before many months had

passed nearly fifty agitators had been expelled from the capital. Soon

Prince Bismarck attempted to grapple with Socialism in the Reichstag

itself. Here the Socialist Deputies were free to utter their opinions

and expound their doctrines without let or hindrance, and when the

public platform was refused to them they took good care to turn the

Parliamentaty tribune to advantage. The Reichstag became, in fact,

a last place of refuge. Here, at any rate, the pursued Socialist knew that

he couldx:laim the right of sanctuary', and at first the right was quietly

conceded. It is hardly to be wondered at that the Socialist Deputies

turned liberty of speech wthin the walls of Parliament into licence.

They did not hesitate to say that when they spoke it was not with a

view or a desire to convince their listeners but to reach the ears of the

outside world. The publication of Parliamentary reports being privi-

leged, ioumals with Socialistic tendencies were able to reproduce in

full the speeches in which Bcbcl, Liebknccht, and their fellows

preached the principles of a movement which the Government had just

been given a commission to suppress.^

There was only one way of meeting this new danger, and it was by

1 The Volksttaat wrote as *early as the year 1874 Th® Social-Democratic party is a
revdutionary party. If it allows itself to be decoyed upon Parliamentary ground it ceases to

be a rerolutionary party—ceases, in fact, to exist. We take part in the Reichstag elections

and send representatives to the Reichstag solely for purposes of agitation. The strength of

our party lies in the people, in the \>e. pie lies our sphere of operations. Only in order thai

yre may address the people do we aM.cn J the trifune of the Rcitb6t.-«|."
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restricting the privileged publication of reports or by silencing the

speakers by getting rid of them. While the Chancellor tried the

former plan, the Berlin police authorities tried the latter and attempted

to seize two obnoxious members while literally holding to the horns of

the altar. On February i8th, 1879, a letter was read to the Reichstag

in which consent was sought to the imprisonment and prosecution of

Hasselmann and to the expulsion from Berlin of Fritzsche on account

of their violation of the provisions of the new law. The section of the

law to \vhich the Deputies had become amenable was the twenty-

eighth, in accordance with which the police wished for power to act.

During the debate on the second reading of the bill a speaker had

proposed that this section should apply also to Deputies, but a voice

cried out “The constitution!” and no attempt was made by the

Government to act on the suggestion. Members were thus protected

against the police by the thirty-first article of the constitution, which

provides that no Deputy can be arrested for debt or for any offence,

unless he be taken in the act of commission or on the following day,

without the sanction of the Reichstag. The proposal roused quite a

storm of opposition, and Professor Gneist,^ the constitutional historian,

was one of the boldest leaders of the resisting party. The Reichstag,

by a great majority, refused to grant the powers sought, but an un-

easy feeling prevailed in the Socialist camp that the politfe should

have dared to play such a game.^ Then Prince Bismarck showed his

hand. On March 4th, a bill was introduced giving the Reichstag

power to punish any member who abused his Parliamentary position.

The court which should award punishment was to consist of thirteen

persons—the president and vice-president of the assembly, and ten

members to be chosen at the beginning of every session—and the

punishment was to have three degrees of severity : censure by the

House, obligation to apologise to the House, and exclusion for a fixed

period. It was also proposed that the House should, when it was

1 Rudolph Gneist, born August i3lh, 1816, at Berlin, where he is a respected professOT.

He was elected to the Prussian House of Deputies in 1859 and to the German Reichstag in

1671. He is a gifted speaker,

3 On January 14th, 1S83, the same question arose again. A Socialist Deputy fmr Ham«
burg, Dietz, was that day arrested at Stuttgart. The matter was at once introduced in the

Reichstag by the Socialist members, and a resolution was passed by a large majority calling

upon the Chancellor to request all Federal Governments to instruct courts to communicate

with him immediately on the arrest of a deputy during the sitting of the House, so that the

Utter uught learn the fact end the paruculars. Dieu wjts released the Slune day.
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found desirable, prevent the publicity of its proceedings. In the

course of the three days’ debate England and English freedom of de-

bate were frequently extolled, but Prince Bismarck reminded members

of the power which the British House of Commons reserv'ed to itself,

and which was enforced by the utterance of the words, “ Mr. Speaker,

I see strangers in the House.” He asked that the measure might be

passed for two years, for he hoped in that time to place an effective

barrier against the spread of Socialistic agitation. Not only were the

Ministerial proposals warmly opposed in the Reichstag, wher6 the de-

sired precedent was thought too dangerous to be tolerated, but out of

doors the cr\- of ‘‘ Freedom of debate” was also taken up heartily, and

the or .Muzzle Bill was defeated.

While the Government was bracing itself up to the task of crushing

the hydra, the extreme members of the Socialist party began to clam-

our for a more aggressive policy. The existence of a group of men
disposed to violence was especially made clear at a secret onference

held in September, 1879, Vv’ahren, near Leipzig. Here Most and

Hasselmann were all for force. Hasselmann advised revolution out-

right. He acknowledged the certainty of failure, yet he argued that

the blood that would be shed would help on the cause. Most, uho

early in 1879 established the Freiheit in London, with the motto “.A.!!

measures are legitimate against tyrants,” advocated murder, outrage,

and rapine. The columns of this print were filled, issue after issue,

with incitements to crime and instructions as to the preparation of in-

struments of destruction, while war was declared against “princes and

ministers, statesmen, bishops, prelates, and other dignitaries of the

various churches, a large part of the officers, the greater part of the

highei bureaucracy, divers journalists and advocates, and finally all

important representatives of the aristocracy and bourgeoisie.'^ The

Social-Democrat w'as now appearing at Zurich, and it did its best to

fan the flame of discontent and violence. The Wahren conference

was guided by sober counsels, and all it did was to resolve on carry-

ing on an energetic though secret agitation. It was proposed to hold

a congress in June of the following year at Rorschach, in Sw itzerland,

but it was at the last moment postponed on it becoming known that

Most and Hasselmann intended to be present and to endeavour to

force a revoiutionar)' programme on the party. An important con-

g'^ress was, however, held at Wyden, near Ossingen, in Switzerland, oo
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August 2oth-23rd, and fifty delegates were present from Germany,

but neither Most nor Hasselmann appeared. It was found that the

adherents of these men were a strong body, and the congress became

divided into Government and Opposition, The former persisted in

preserving an avowedly pacific policy, while the latter demanded the

adoption of a revolutionary programme, along with the establishment

of a party organ of as radical a tone as the Socialist Law would toler-

ate, and ihe reorganisation of the directorate of the party. The con-

gress, however, refused to be led by the nose by the trumpeters of

Most and Hasselmann, both of w'hom were disowned, and decided to

agitate peacefully but energetically in all electoral districts
;
to collect

funds for propagandism
;
to place the direction of the party in the

hands of the Socialist Deputies, who were to be assisted by a com-

mittee of control, acting as a tie between leaders and followers
;
to

hold regular congresses for the future; and to keep up communication

w'ith associates abroad. The principal result of the Wyden congress

was the severing of the revolutionary limb from the Socialistic bod\

.

Most and Hasselmann were rejected, and Bebel and Liebknecht vere

adhered to. While the Socialist party was pretending to desire a

peaceful development of events, its now official organ, the Social-

Democrat, was declaring that “ only by a violent subversion can the

Democratic State be attained.” Indeed, the manifesto is^ed just

after the congress belied the assumed attitude of passive resistance.

This declared the fiim resolve of the Socialist party to continue the

struggle for the emancipation of the oppressed and plundered classes

of society, and for the overthrow of the present “insane and criminal
’’

State and 'social system, in spite of all opposition and persecution. It

then stated that while German Social-Democrats adhered to the prin-

ciple of adopting peaceful and lawTul means for the accomnlishing of

their ends, it ^^as “self-e\ident” that unless the ruling classes “sur-

rendered their privileged position voluntarily and without compul-

sion,” they would be justified in resorting to any measures that might

be found expedient. In other words, if society did not reform itself

the Socialists would undertake the work and make it bear the cost.

The manifesto added ; “This is now our position in Germany. Our

antagonists, the Government and the bourgeoisie, are so infatuated

that they are making any pacific development of affairs absolutely im-

possible, and are thus forcing matters to a necessarily and inevitably
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violent issue. The present political and economic rulers of Germany

do not wsh for negotiation or mediation, but for a war of extermina-

tion. Well, if they wish it they shall have it, and to the full, but the

responsibilits’ will fall on their own heads.’’ “ Be sure, in any case, of

this." concluded the manifesto, “ wherever the struggle for the eman-

cipation of the working classes from political and social bondage is

carried on, you will find the German Social-Democracy on the spot,

with advice and assistance, with sjnnpathy and energetic help, eager

and ready for the combat Long live International Socialism 1
"

On March 13th, iSSi, the Emperor Alexander II. of Russia was

assassinated by Nihilists, and a few days later the German Emperor

wrote to his faithful Chancellor, urging him to lose no time in bringing

before the Governments of Europe the necessity of combining against

the forces of anarchy and destruction. “ The great crime of the 13th,”

said the Emperor,^ “forces the conviction upon me anew, that the

time has come for checking the incitement, now extending all over

Europe, to attempts on political grounds upon sovereigns and persons

of all conditions. In my opinion this can only be done by common

action on the part of the Great Powers. . . . The chief thing is to in-

duce England, Switzerland, and France, which have hitherto offered

asylum to the perpetrators of political murders, to enact laws for

putting aft end to this mischief. The task is no easy one, since these

countries have hitherto had no such laws. England is, however, now

bound, owing i' the proceedings within her own shores, to altei her

legislation in this domain, in order to be able to act more vigorously.

The present would therefore be a favourable moment for winning Eng-

land over ti acquiescence in an internat.onal proposal It would be

more oifficult with France and Switzerland. You know what I think

of these attempts, and you know that police measures are no pro-

tection, as the murder of the Emperor Alexander has again proved,

but the general weal of the States and their peace will be at stake un-

less this conduct be conjointly oppo.sed by the Powers.” If any

sovereign in Europe had a right to consideration in such a matter

it was the aged Emperor of Germany, whose life had three times been

imperilled, and who had once at least fallen severely wounded to the

pistol of a desperado.

Prince Bismarck at once opened negotiations with foreign Govern-

I Sc« q>eech by Prince Bismarck io the Reichsti^, May 9th, 1884.
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meats. The Russian Government, as most nearly affected, owing to

the spread of the Nihilist movement, was asked to take the initiative

by convening a conference of representatives of the Powers, the

German Chancellor promising to do all he could to further the object

of such a meeting. Accordingly the Government in St. Petersburg

nvited the chief States to a council at Brussels. Germany and

Austria immediately expressed willingness to take part, but France

made her assent dependent on that of England, and England, for

reasons which only Englishmen can be expected properly to appre-

ciate, declined to participate. Switzerland and other countries also

insisted on the co-operation of the two great Western Powers, but

this co-operation being out of the question, the conference was not

held. Prince Bismarck then tried to bind the three Eastern Empires

in a league against anarchy, and the negotiations were continued for

some time, but Austria eventually backed out, and the net result of

months of diplomacy was that Germany and Russia concluded an ex-

tradition and dynamite treaty for themselves.

Meanwhile the election of 1881 took place. The Socialists fought

against great odds. Liberty of meeting and of speech was restricted,

the distribution of literature was dangerous, and the collection of

money for electioneering purposes was difficult, yet a triumph awaited

the party. In 1878, when the two attempts on the Emperor had

created a violent revulsion in the national mind, the Socialist Deputies

fell from 12 to 9 and the Socialist vote decreased 56,000. The election

of 1881 gave the party again 12 Deputies, while diminishing its support at

the polling booths by over 125,000 votes, the exact figures being 437,158

votes in 1878, and 311,961 in 1881. It must not, however, be con-

cluded that this represented the strength of the cause. The repressive

legislation and the vigorous policy pursued by the police prevented

the real position of the party from being known. Still, an addition of

three members in the Reichstag was a substantial victory. Towards

the expenses of the election the party received 13000 marks from

America, collected by Fritzsche, who went thither for assistance, and

the same amount from a Jewish banker in Germany who had already

given considerable help. When the time came for the prolongation

of the Socialist Law, whose duration only lasted until March 31st,

1881, the Government did not find it difficult to secure assent, though

the parties which had opposed the measure in 1878 did the same thing
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again, A report presented to the Reichstag in November of this

year stated that the minor state of siege had been extended to Altona,

Harburg, Hamburg, and Leipzig. The admission had to be made

that the Socialist movement had not been seriously checked, for not only

did the old organisation continue in force, but agitation was energeti-

cally carried on both by meetings and the circulation of prints, not-

withstanding all the vigilance of the police. The Saxon Government

reported that agitation was carried on with great ardour m Leipzig and

the large towns, in spite of the suppression of newspapers, and the

expulsion of obnoxious persons. What the native Press could not do,

was done by journals Lke the Sodal^Democrat and Freiheit^ which

were smuggled into the country' in large numbers. Socialistic litera-

ture had even been introduced into garrisons. As for the associations,

there was no grappling with them, for no sooner were suspected or-

ganisations dissolved than others “ w'ith innocent-sounding names ”

took their place, and funds for the agitation were raised by means of

concerts and public entertainments. The Saxon authorities were, in-

deed, in despair. The next report presented to the Reichstag, bearing

date December 5th, 1882, was equally discouraging. It stated:

“ The position of the Social-Democratic movement in Germany and

the other civilised countries is unhappily not s ch as to admit the

hope of tfs being suppressed or weakened. The interruption and

check naturally caused in the organisation of German Social-Demo-

cracy by the introduction of the Socialist Law, and by the adoption

of exceptional measures in the chief seats of the movement, are, to-

gether with the embarrassment and uncertainty which resulted from

these measures and from the vacillating attitude of many of the

leaders, being overcome. From the last Reichstag election, which

afforded the party a welcome, and as it proved an effective means of

s'rcngthening the organisation, a renewed breaking out of the move-

ment must be dated. The hope that the movement would, owing to

the social-political legislative proposals, take a quieter character has

not been fulfilled. At first it seemed as though the more moderate

views which were showing themselves would gain the upper hand,

but after the utterances of the chief leaders it must now be admitted,

that a proper appreciation of the endeavours of the State to promote

the welfare of the working classes is hardly to be expected as yet

from the Social-Democratic party.” The report spoke of the activity

»
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with which agitation was being carried on by meansjof newspapers and

other publications. During three months no fewer than 13,000 copies

of the Social-Democrat had been confiscated in various parts of the

country. It was evident, moreover, that the views of Most were

spreading rapidly, owing largely to the agitation of the International

Association, which had been endeavouring to win over the Polish

population of Prussia. Both in Berlin and Leipzig, said the report,

the agitation was incrcas ng, notwithstanding that there had been

many expulsions, eighty persons being expelled from the latter town

during the period June 29th, 1881, to May 15th, 1882. What was

thus said by Government reports was said, in more reserved terms,

by Minister von Puttkamcr on December 14th, 1882:—“It is un-

doubted that it has not been possible by means of the law of October,

1878, to wipe Social-Democracy from the face of the earth or even to

shake it to the centre.”

This year a conference of the party was held at Dresden, when the

social policy lately entered upon by Prince Bismarck was discussed. ^

As early as February, 1879, the Emperor, in the speech from the

throne read at the opening of the Reichstag, gave the assurance that

the Government would not stay its hand at purely repressive measures,

but would devise social reforms which might improve the condition of

the working classes, and this assurance was several time* repeated

during the following two years. Finally, on February 15th, 1881,

the definite statement could be made that a measure for the insurance

of workpeople against accident would shortly be laid before the

Reichstag, and during the same year Prince Bismarck foreshadowed

bills for the insurance of working people against sickness and against

w'ant in old age. These promised reforms weie \ery ungraciously

received by the Socialist members, Bebel’s criticism of the Accident

Insurance Bill introduced on April ist being that the Socialists did

not suppose it would hurt them. The Dresden conference, however,

went farther than this, for it decided to “reject State Socialism un-

conditionally so long as it is inaugurated by Prince Bismarck, and is

designed to support the Government system.” A section of the party

1 The endeavours of Prince Bismarck to grapple, by means of reforms, with the difBcnltitt

presented by the social problem meet with appreciative treatment in a work which is at once

a biography of the Ch. ncellor and a history of modem Germany, “ Prince Bismarck, an

iiistorical biography," (London, ibgs), by C. Lowe, M.A., (vol. ii., chapter xiv., pp. 433-460.
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was, nevertheless, disposed to treat the Government fairly, inasmuch

as it had shown a desire to conciliate where hitherto only coercion had

b(M?n offered; but the Cotsar aut nullus'' adherents of the

Socialist State would hear of no compromise. In Auj^ust of 1882 a

three days’ conference w^as held at Zurich, and at the end of the

following March a congress assembled at Copenhagen. The place of

ineciing was kept an absolute secret up to the last moment. Even the

dciej;ates themselves did not know until train time whether they were

to meet in Switzerland, Belgium, Sweden, or Denmark, TheVe were

sixty delegates present, and a very encouraging report was presented to

them. It was stated that the Socialist Law had but little interfered with

agitation, though new methods had now to be resorted to. Contribu-

tions were being liberally given, and from August 5lh, 1882, to

February 28ih, 1883, the agitation fund had received the addition of

95,000 marks, apart from 1 50,000 marks expended locally in relief and

on the elections. The Social-Democrat was said to have four times as

many readers as at the time of the Wyden congress. The congress

recorded its disbelief in the honourable intention of the new reform

party in Germany, as well as in its ability to carry out efficacious

measures. “ The congress ... is convinced that the so-called social

reform is only to be used as a tactical means of diverting working-men

from the*true way. It is, however, the duty of the party and its

representatives in Parliament to look energetically after the interests

of the working classes when proposals are brought forward for im-

proving the economic position of the people—without regard to the

motive—but, self-evidently, without for a moment abandoning any of

the Socialist demands.’’ Other questions debated were the advisability

of abandoning the religious question, which had always been a source

of greater or less disagreement
;
measures for gaining the sympathy

of the rural population, and for interesting students and the educated

classes ;
and also the expediency of disavowing the An.archist party

more decidedly than hitherto, it is evident, too, though the meagre

official protocol does not .say so, that the congress was exercised on the

subject of trade organisations, for soon afterwards it was seen that these

coalitions were being formed all over the country just as after

Schweitzer’s Berlin congress of 1868. The party Press and the leaders

look up the question vigorously, while the police quietly awaited the

development of this new move. As to principles the Copenhagen,
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congress cannot be said to have advanced anything new. But it was

not, indeed, principles that the Socialist party needed—of these it had

more than enough—what was felt to be necessary was still more ener-

getic agitation, and this lack was at once supplied.

On the other hand, an event occurred during this year which roused

the authorities to increased vigilance. This was the Niederwald plot

against the Imperial family, the existence of which was discovered in

September. Various arrests were made, and the ^rial took place at

Leipzig, two men, avowedly Anarchists, being in December, 1884,

sentenced to death. In the early part of this latter year the Socialist

Law was prolonged for two years until September 30th, 1886, and the

Government succeeded on May 15th in passing a law against the

“ criminal and publicly-dangerous use of explosives,” a measure which

received general support. The accounts given by the several Federal

Governments of their stewardship under the Socialist Law were not

more sanguine than before. Agitation continued to be carried on with

undiminished zeal, the circulation of prohibited newspapers defied

prevention, money was collected in large amounts, and meetings were

held in spite of police prohibition and espionage. As before, Berlin,

Leipzig, Hamburg, and other places were in a minor state of siege, but

although the local authorities thus acquired greatly increased powers,

it was impossible to check the movements of the enemy. • Bebel was

perhaps right when he declared in the Reichstag on March 20th that

the Socialist party was nowhere more numerous or better organised

than in the districts where the minor state of siege had been proclaimed,

and that the pai ty Press had never been more serviceable than then,

for though the Social-Democrat w’as published abroad, its circulation

was far larger than before the passing of the coercive measures, and it

was now able to furnish the agitation with considerable funds. He
referred to Prince Bismarck’s State Socialism as follows :

“ I will frankly tell you something. If anything has furthered the

Social- Democratic agitation and the Social-Democratic tendency, it is

the fact that Prince Bismarck has to a certain extent declared for

Socialism and social reform ;
only we are in this case the master, and

he is the scholar. People are saying ever>'where : when to-day Prince

Bismarck with his great authority comes forward and not only acknow-

ledges the existence of a social question—-which was a few years ago

• emphatically denied by the ruling parties—but declares for Socialism,
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and regards it as his duty to introduce measures on the subject, then it

may well be concluded that Social-Democracy is at bottom right.”

He also made use of the significant words :
“ The fathers of the

Socialist Law are also the fathers of Anarchism in Germany,” words

which, if they were intended as a disquieting prophecy, have fortun-

ately had no fulfilment as yet On the same occasion Liebknechi

rang the changes on the word revolution. He said:

“ It has been said that it is hoped to put an end to social revolutioif

by social reform. But is there any essential difference between social

reform and social revolution } What is social reform 1 A proper and

true social reform is only that which fundamentally removes the evils

of society as it now e.\ists. WTierein consist these evils } . . . They

consist in the wrong relationship betw'een production and consumption

and in our present wages,system. From these causes springs the un-

equal distribution of wealth—w'holesale poverty on the one hand and

great wealth in few hands on the other. He who takes up the ques-

tion of social reform honestly must place the lever here, at this wrong

relationship between production and consumption, and abolish the

exploitation of the working classes by capital That is social reform,

and, carried out thoroughly, social revolution. Wbat the Imperial

Chancellor is summing up as social reform has nothing to do W'ith real

social refoyn. What is the Sick Fund Law.^ A police law for the

regulation of a part of the poor law system. What is the Accident

Law ? Exactly the same thing—a police law for the regulation cf a

part of the poor system. And what is the great law which still hovers

befor us in the misty future, the law for the support of the infirm and

old ? E.xaclly a police law of the same kind for the regulation of a

part of the poor system. Since all those persons who are to receive

support under the Sickness Insurance Law and the Accident Insur-

ance Law and the propo-ed law providing for age do already receive

support under our present poor law, only it is in another form. Thus

this is not solving the social problem
; it is not even breaking the way

for social reform
;
and with f/iis kind of reform you will certainly not

obviate a violent settlement of the question.”

What follows might appear to offer an unfavourable commentary

upon the supposed pacific direction of the Liebknechi-Bebel school

:

“So far,” said Liebknecht, “you have not succeeded in destroying

our organisation, and 1 am convinced that you never will succeed. I

,
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believe, indeed, it would be the greatest misfortune for you if you did

succeed. The Anarchists, who are now carrying on their work in

Austria, have no footing in Germany—and why ? Because in Ger-

many the mad plans of those men are wrecked on the compact organi-

sation of Social-Democracy, because the German proletariat., in view

of the fruitlessness of your Socialist Law, has not abandoned hope of

attaining its ends peacefully by means of Socialistic propaganda and

agitation. If—and I have said this before—if your law were j\Q\.pro

7iihilo it would be pro nihilisino. If the German proletariat no longer

believed in the efficacy of our present tactics
;

if we found that we

could nj longer maintain intact the organisation and cohesion

of the party, what would happen ? We should simply declare—we

have no more to do with the guidance of the party
;
w’e can no longer

be responsible. The men in power do not wish that the party should

continue to exist
;

it is hoped to destroy us—well, no party allows

itself to be destroyed, for there is above all things the law of self-

defence, >f self-preservation, and if the organised direction fails you

will have a condition of anarchy in which everything is left to the

individual. And do you really believe—you who have so often praised

the bravery of the Germans up to heaven when it has been to your

interest to do so—do you really believe that the hundreds of thousands

of German Social-Democrats are cowards.’ Do you believ^that what

has happened in Russia would not be possible in Germany if you

succeeded in bringing about here the conditions which exist there }

The Government secured the prolongation of the Socialist Law, but

while applying this law with great stringency it did not falter in the

attempt to pacify the working classes by the passing of social measures

of the kind Liebknecht ridiculed. On June 15th, 18S3, a Sickness

Insurance Law was passed for workpeople employed in mines, salt

works, quarries, factories, smelting and other works, as well as on the

railways and in the inland shipping trade. This was supplemented

by an instalment of the Accident Insurance Law on July 6th, 1884.

Prince Bismarck, indeed, went so far as to proclaim the doctrine of a

right to work {Recht auf Arbeii) and astonished both friends and foes

by the pronounced Radicalism of his views on the social question.*

1 Speech in the Rclchst.ig, March 21st, 1884.

2 “ Give the working-man the right to work," he said in the ReichsUg on May 9th, 1884,

“as long as he is hc.'ilihy, assure him care when he is sick, assure him piovision when he is

‘ old. If you will do that, and not fear the sacrifice or cry ont at State Socialism directly the
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He showed that he had broken for ever with the doctrine of laisseg^

faire as he preached that it was the duty of a State pretending to be

Christian to care more for the weak and less for the strong amongst

its citizens. Nothing could exceed the earnestness with which the

Chancellor enforced the pressing importance of social reforms during

these early years of the State Socialistic era, but so far a~. the Social-

Democratics were concerned he found but little sympathetic response.

This did not, however, give him discouragement, for he refused tp

regard the working classes and the Social-Democrats as identical.

Our working-men,” he said, ‘‘are not all, thank God, Social-Demo-

crats, and are not all indifferent to the endeavour^ of the Federal

Governments to help them, and perhaps not to the difficulties which

they have to contend with in Parliament.” In this year another

general election took place and it afforded the Socialist party an

opportunity of demonstrating a strength which no one had believed to

exist. The campaign was entered upon with extraordinary vigour, and

the result was that, in spite of all the difficulties incidental to the

vigilant enforcement of the Socialist Law, no fewer than twenty-four

seats were won, or double the number of i88i. Ten seats were won

in Prussia, five in Saxony, two in Bavaria, one in Hesse and six in

minor States.

In Berlin two out of the six places fell to Socialists, and in Hamburg

and Breslau two out of three. The number of votes polled was 549,990,

wordi ‘ proviiion for ole age ’ are spoken ; if the Stale will show a little more Christian soli-

citude for the working man, then I believe that the gentlemen of the Wyden programme will

SOQDO iheir uird<Kali in v.un, and that the thronging to them will greatly decrease as soon as

workiDg-men see that the Government and legislative bodies arc earnestly concerned for their

weifare." Then, answtnng the sneer of an opponent, he said, “ Yes, I acknowledge uncon-

ditionally a right to work (Rtcht auf Aroeit) and I will stand up for it as long as I am in

this p ace. But here I do not stand on the gr jund of Socialism, which is said to have only

begun with the Bismarck Ministry, but on inai of the Prus->ian Common Law." (This states

expressly :
" It u mcum’..<nt on the State to provide for the supj»ort and care of those citizens

wt.o are unable to provide sosteoance for themselves and cannot obtain the same from other

private persons who are by speaal laws made responsible." Then ;
“ To those who lack mcani

and opportnnity of earning a livelilicKxi for themselves and those belonging to them, work suited

to ibelr powers and capacities shall be appointed.”] “ Was not the right to work," proceeded

Bismarck, “ openly {noclaimed at the time of the publication of the Ckimmon Law ? Is it not

euablisbed in all our sodal auxangements that the man who comes before his fellow citizens

and says, ‘ I am healthy, I desire to work, but can find no work,’ is eouiled to say, ‘ Give me
work,' and that the State is bound to give him work?" He would have great public worka

ttu.>e.>akeQ if U were necessary ia the iaterest of the unemiiloyed, for it wai a duty.
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an increase of 238,029, so that even judging by electoral results the

party could now claim a tenth part of all the votes cast in the country,

but the real voting strength was far greater, for in a multitude of cases

no candidates were brought out where the Socialist vote was consider-

able. The alarming story told by the elections produced a great

effect in Government and police circles
; and the war of extermination

was carried on w'ith greater determination than ever. Between

October ist, 1884, and September 30th, 1885, seventy-six meetings

w'cre dissolved in Berlin alone, and as many more were forbidden. In

spite of this it was reported to the Reichstag that an extraordinarily

vigorous agitation was still carried on. Industrial associations were

formed in large numbers, and the careful secrecy preserv ed baffled the

powers of the police. The history of the year 1885 was made more

exciting by the murder at Frankfort-on-Main of a high police official

named Rumpff by the Anarchist Lieske, and the judicial measures

which followed. This year also a split occurred in the Socialist camp,

and at one time it promised to attain serious dimensions. The cause

was the support given by the Socialist Deputies to the Government’s

mail steamship subvention scheme, wfflich passed the Reichstag in the

spring. There was a little plain speaking on both sides, but the breach

was eventually healed.

On January 21st, 1886, the Socialists in the Reichstag brought in a

bill for the repeal of the Explosives Act. The proposal was,^of course,

defeated, but the Government’s request that the Socialist Law might

be prolonged was two months later agreed to, and the measure was

e.xtended until September 30th, 1S88. During the debate w'hich took

place on this latter question Liebknecht again professsed that he had

no sympathy w ith violence. “ The Government may be sure,” he said,

“that we shall not, now or ever, go upon the bird-lime, that we shall

never be such fools as to play the game of our enemies by attempts.

Yes, it would be your game : it would be exceedingly agreeable to

you—w'e know that well.” Yet the Socialists were as defiant as ever.

“ I will tell you this : we do not appeal to your sympathy
;
the result

is all the same to us, for w'e shall win one w’ay or the other. Do your

worst, for it will only be to our advantage. And the more madly you

carr>' on, the sooner you will come to the end
;
the pitcher goes to th^

well until it breaks.” ^

I Speech of April and,
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Bebel was more warlike than his friend Liebknecht, and an ex*

pression used by him roused Prince Bismarck to an unusual outburst

of indignation. Either with or without ulterior design, Bebel said that

if such a crisis occurred in Germany as in Russia, there would be

murder. This brought the Chancellor to his feet in a rage, and he

det’uced from the words said a declaration of the justifiableness of

assassination. “ Herr Bebel,” he exclaimed, “ says ‘ The monarchy

would certainly be affected if you employed the measures which are

custo n.ir\' in Russia.’ The monarchy !—that is with us the monarch,'

so i.'iat coming in immediate connection with the reference to the

murder of the Emperor Alexander, this is a direct threat of the

murder of the German sovereign ! . . . It is a direct threat of the

murder of the Emperor, of the repetition of the Hddel and Nobiling

attempts which you [the Socialists] seek to repudiate. It depends on

your own theoretical judgment whether our institutions are sufficiently

Russian to justify the murder of an Emperor. You leave it to the

individual to pass judgment over the State, the monarchy, customs,

and over all our institutions and our law's. You hold the individual

to be under certain circumstances justified in committing murder.

That is the enormous difference which divides you from the rest of

mankind and qualifies you to be the object of exceptional laws.” ^

The Government sought prolongation for five years, but this was out

of the question, as the Clericals took sides with the Progressists in

opposing a longer term than before. The majority on the second

reading was 27, and that on the third reading, on April 2nd, was 32.

It is significant that the Ministerial majority had fallen very low. In

187S the Socialist Law was passed by 221 votes against 149, a majority

of 72 ;
and now it was prolonged for two years by 169 votes against

137, a majority not half so large. In July a somewhat sensational

1 Speech of March 31st, i886. It should be ezplaioed that the word trtffen which Bebel

osed is ambiguous, and from the context might be understood to mean either that the

monarch/ would be “ affected ” or ‘‘struck at.” Bcbel's words, spoken on March 30th, were as

follows :
“ Herr von Puttkamer calls to mtnd the speech which 1 delivered in x88 i on the

debate on the Socialist Law a feW days after the murder of the Czar. 1 did not then glorify

regicide. I declared that a system like that prevailing in Russia necessarily gave birth to

Nihilism and must necessarily lead to deeds of violence. Yes, 1 do not hesiute to say that if

you should inaugurate such a system in Germany it would of necessity lead to deeds

iridence with ns as well [A Deimty called out : *The German Monarchy ? *] The Germaa
aaonarchy would then certainly be affected, and I do not hesitate to say that 1 should be one

of the first to i«td a hand ia the work, for ail measures are allowable against such a system.”
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Socialist trial took place at Freiberg, when nine Socialists, including

the six Deputies, Bebel, von Vollmar,^ Dietz, ^ Auer,^ Frohme,^ and

Viereck * were charged with taking part in a secret and illegal organisa-

tion. The result of the trial was that all the accused were sentenced

to imprisonment for six or nine months, Bebel and four Parliamentary

associates receiving the heavier penalty. Several of the Deputies were

reported on their release to have suffered severely from incarceration.

At the end of November, reports were presented to the Reichstag

on the working of the Socialist Law in Berlin, Aitona, and other

places. It was stated that agitation continued to be carried on with

unflagging zeal, and that the prohibition and dispersal of meetings

had frequently to be resorted to in the metropolis, where “social-

revolutionary agitations and Anarchist movements threaten public

security.” Up to date 1 72 refusals of residence in Berlin were in force.

1 Georg Heinrich ron Vollnaar, bom March 7lh, 1850, at Munich. He was a lieutenant in

the Bavarian amy as early as 1866, when he went through the Austrian campaign, but he

withdrew from service in 1867. He took part, however, in the Franco-Prussian war as a higher

official in the held telegraphic department and was severely wounded near Blois. Invalided,

he devoted himself to philosophical, economical, and political studies and became a Socialist.

After several years of authorship and journalism his political principles brought him a year’s

Imprisonment and expulsion from Dresden (1878). In 1879 he proceeded to Zurich and

carried on his studies further both there and later in Paris. He was in 1881 returned to the

Reichstag and the following year he resumed residence in Germany, but in 1883^16 was im-

prisoned. Last year he was unable to regain a seat in the Reichstag. He has written several

small works on Socialistic subjects and has contributed largely to newspapers.

S Johann H. W. Dietz, printer and bookseller, of Stuttgart, born October 3rd, 1843, at

Lubeck. He was expelled from Hamburg under the Socialist Law in 1878. He has sat in

the Reichstag since i£Si for a Hamburg divnsion.

® Ignaz Auer, a saddler of Schwerin, in Mecklenburg, bom April 19th, 1846, in Bavaria, a

Catholic Si-cialist. He has been successivoiy e.\pelled from Dresden, Berlin, Hamburg,

Ahona and Harburg. He was elected to the Reichstag by a Saxon constituency in January,

1E77, hut was dcfc.-itcd in the election of the following year. In x63o he succeeded in winning

a scat, and he continued to sit in the House until lESj.

* Karl J. E. Frolime, author, of Bockenheim, Frankfort, born February 4th, 1S50, at Han-

over. Has travelled in Switierland, HolLond, Belgium, .\ustria, Denmark, and England, and

since 1870 Kasbeen an avowed Socialist advocate, in which capacity he has several times been

imprisoned. He h.xs sal in the Reichstag since 18S1. His principal literary achievement is a

work on the development of the institution of properly, but he has written many brochures for

the purposes of .igitation.

® Louis Viereck, a Munich journalist, bora March aist, 1851. He studied medicine at

Marburg, and after the French war, during which he did voluntary hospital service, he

studied jurisprudence and social science at Berlin, entering the State service in 1873. In

1878 he became a journalist. He has travelled in many countries, including England, Scotland

and the Slates.

s
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During this year further progress was made with the accident and

sickness insurance schemes, which it was found desirable to carry out

piecemeal. The only other incident calling for mention is the issue

of an unpopular decree by Herr von Puttkamer, the Minister of the

Interior, rendering strikes of workpeople difficult. For some time

the Socialist Deputies strove to secure the recall of the ordinance, but

its author stood tinn, and the matter ended with the addition of a new

word to the Socialist vocabular\% the not too graceful word Puttkamcra.

In Februar)', 1887, the Reichstag was dissolved on the Army Bill,

w'hich it refused to accept, and the patriotic spirit aroused led to a

reaction similar to that of 1878. On this occasion the National

Liberals and Conservatives united in support of the septennate, and

this coalition of forces naturally affected some of the other parties

very seriously, and the Socialist party most of all The Socialists

were also handicapped in that their movements were carefully watched

by the police, who rigorously made use of all the powers given by the

law of 1878. Electoral agitation was in most places next to impossible,

for meetingswere forbidden, the circulation of pamphlets and leaflets was

made illegTal, and proper house-to-house visitation was in the nature of

the case impracticable. These modes of electioneering were, of course,

pursued to some extent in the teeth of law and police, but the odds

were after all very heavy. During the four weeks preceding the

election, the Government Gazette published prohibitions of 106

publications, 88 of them being electoral leaflets, while during the first

quarter of the year the Berlin police dissolved or prohibited nearly

forty meetings, made fifty domiciliary visits, and apprehended or

expelled seven persons. Yet, in spite of all difficulties, the Socialists

polled 763,128 votes, or 213,138 more than in 1884, an increase of

nearly 39 per cent., though the aggregate increase in the number of

votes cast in Germany was only 33 per cent. The number of Deputies

returned fell, however, from twenty-four to eleven. The total number

of valid votes cast in the first elections was 7,540,938, (the number of

persons qualified to vote being 9,769,802, with a population of46,85 5,704),

so that lo’i percent, fell to the Socialist party. The Socialists look

the fifth place numerically amongst Germany’s eleven political parties.

The results of the Berlin elections were very startling. Of the 232,362

valid votes cast in the first elections 93,335 or 40 per cent, fell to the

Socialists, an increase of 24,425 or 35 percent., though the numbe%of
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persons qualified to vote only increased about lo per cent. The
Socialist vote was nearly twice as large as in the year of the passing,

of the Socialist Law. It was not, however, in Prussia that the

Socialists so seriously lost in Parliamentary strength, for the Prussian

Deputies only fell from ten to eight. The decline was chiefly attributable

to the total extinction of the party in Saxony, which in 1884 returned

five Socialists, and in the minor States, with the exception of Hamburg,
which still retained its two Socialist members. And yet Saxony, with

no Socialist Deputy, polled 149,270 votes, or 287 per cent, of the

aggregate poll, against only 87,786 votes in 1881. Indeed, in Saxony

the Socialist voters increased during this period considerably more
than the total number of qualified voters. The results of the elections

showed some curious inconsistencies. With proportional representation

the Socialists would have had forty instead of eleven members, and

as a fact the Imperial Party (Free Conservatives) with a less vote

returned forty-one members. Nevertheless, the Socialists were

thoroughly satisfied with their moral victory, and the party Press

raised loud shouts of exultation, and spoke of the “ mighty growth ” of

the proletarian vote. “Have we any need to doubt the future?”

asked the Berlin Volksblatt
;
“ no, the old parties may divide the old

property class as they like, but the future belongs to none of them.” The

Socialist Deputies returned included Bebel, Grillenberger, Hastfndever,

and Singer.^

It cannot be uninteresting to give here a few figures showing the

distribution of Socialism in Germany as indicated by this election :

States,

Population on
December i,

1S85.

Votes given in the 6rst elections.

Socialist.

Percentage

Total valid. No. of whole.

Socialist

members
returned.

Prussia 28,318,470 4,530,500 393,635 87 8

Bavaria 5,420,199 827,327 54,774 6'6 1

Saxony 3,182,003

1,995,185

519,35s 149,270 287 —
Wurtemberg 326,798 n,437 3’5 —

The Volkspariei^ an extreme democratic party, polled 451803 votes,

or 14 per cent, of the whole vote of Wurtemberg.

1 Paul Sioger, a tradesman of Berlin, whence, however, he was expelled under the Socialist

Law in 1886. Born January i6th, a Jew. He has been a member of the Reichstag

iolb 1884, having been returned m that year by a Beiiin divisim, which he stifl repreaent9.
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Votes given in the first elections.

Population on Soctaiist. Socialist

States, ftc.

Dumber t,

1865. Total valid. Na
Percentage
of whole.

members
returned.

Baden 1,601,255 275,537 13,088 4‘S —
Hesse 956,611 168,063 18,913 11-3 —
Mecklenburg-

)

Schwerin
j

575.152 100,151 5,653 56 -
Saxe-Weimar 313.946 53.964 3,097 57 _
Mecklenburg-

)

Strelite (

9S,37 1 11,229 268 24 -
Oldenburg 341,525 52,852 2,359 4-5

' —
Brunswick 372,452

214,884

61.412 12,550 20‘4 —
Saxe-Meiningen 34.078 4,659 137 —
Saxe-A.ltenburg 161,460 28,251 4,078 144 —
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 198,829 32,171 9.105 28*3 —
Anhalt 248,166 39,100 3448 8-8 —
Schwarzburg-Son
dershausen '1 73.606 11,505 920 8 -

Schwarzburg -

1

Rudolstadt J
83,836 14,093 1,167 8-3 -

Waldeck 56,575 6444 — — —
Reuss older Line 55,904 9.930 4.079 41-1 __

Reuss younger Line 110,598 18,615 6,455 347 —
Schaumburg-Lippe 37,204 7,321 172 2'4 —
Lippe 123,212 21,244 359 17 —
Liit^ck 67,658 12,732 4,254 33'4 —
Brembn 165,628 27,884 7,743 27'8 —
Hamburg 518,620 96,860 50,972 52-6 2

Alsace-Lorraine 1,564.355 253,517 673 03 —
Total for thel
Empire J

46,855,704 7,540,938 763,128 lO'I I 1

And here a few words upon a phenomenon which has hitherto re-

ceived little attention. It is a fact of much significance that in the

Catholic parts of the Empire Socialism does not wield anuhmg like

the power which it can boast in those pans where Protestantism pre-

dominates. This is undoubtedly due in great measure to the greater

solicitude shown by the Catholic priesthood for the masses—indeed,

the Protestant Church iias acknowledged its neglect in this respect

—

though another factor of importance is the industrial character of

most centres of Socialism. The following figures relating to Prussia

are also taken from the election returns for 1887, the population being

based on the census of December ist, 1885. Districts in which in-

dustry prevails over {^culture are indicated by an asterisk,
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ciistricls regarded as Protestant are those in which at least 60 per

cent, of the population are Protestants
; so, too, with Catholic districts.

Protestant Districts.

Population. Socialist

GovcrnmtntKl Distncis, Protcslaui. Catholic. Socialist votes. members.

*Konigsberg 78-2 20*8 8,174= 5*5

(iumbmnen 97-3 2 49 —
Benin 87-1 7-6 93,335=40-2 2
* Potsdam 96-8 27 26,636=117 —
‘Frankfurt 97T 2‘3 12,811= 7-8 —
‘Stettin 97-8 r2 8,062= 8-3 —
Koslm 97 'o 1*9 — — —
Stralsund 98-6 r2 II 0 —

•Liegnitz 82 9 16-5 6,611= 37 —
•Magdeburg 95 '3 41 22,935 = 13*4 —
‘Merseburg 977 21 14,674= 8-9 —
‘Erfurt 76 23*4 5.702= 8-3 —
Schleswig 985 ri 39,876 = 21-5 I

Hanover 86-9 12*4 31,056= 8-1 1

‘Minden 6r8 37*1 4,845= 6-2 —
‘Cassel 81 1

6-6 13.709=11-4 —
The average percentage of Socialist votes is here 97.

Catholic Districts.
•

Posen 26 71-0 226= O'l

‘Oppeln 9T 89*3 294= O’l —
Munster io’6 887 243= 0*3 —
Coblenz 33'6 64-8 327= 0-3 —
‘Cologne i5'3 831 9,625= 7-6 —
‘Treves 1

8-6 8o'4 — — —
‘Aix-la-Chapelle 37 95*4 1 II

OJ-
—

Sigmaringen 3’5 95*5 — — —

The average percentage of Socialist votes is here r2i. Even tak*

ing the industrial districts alone, the percentage is only 2*25 against

97 in the Protestant districts. Taking Prussia altogether, the popu-

lation was 64*6 per cent. Protestant and 34 per cent. Catholic, and the

Socialist votes numbered 4*8 per cent. In Bavaria the bulk of the

population is Catholic An analysis of the election returns gives the

fo^owing results
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GoveramMta] Di^cts.
Popuktioa.

CathoKc. Protesunt Socialist votes.

Socialist

members.

Upper Bav'aria 94‘4 5 17,432 = 12-2

Lower Bavaria 992 07 0 1! 0 —
Palatinate 43‘2 548 5,060= 4-1

Upper Palatinate 9>‘3 8*4 1,011= 1-4 —
Upper Franconia 422 57 7,552= 9

—
Central „ 223 75*8 17,771 = 16-2 1

Lower ,, 79'9 177 2,073= 2 —
Swabia 849 14-4 3,605= 3-2 —

Totals 70‘8 28-1 54,774= 6-6 I

The total number of votes cast in the first elections was 827,327

(apart from 1,305 spoiled votes). Where the Protestants were in ex-

cess of the Catholics the Socialist vote was on an average of 9*7 pet

cent, and where the Catholics predominated this vote only averaged

3*8 per cent. In Saxony the population was 96'8 per cent. Protestant

and 2‘8 per cent. Catholic : the Socialist vote was, as we have seen,

287 per cent. In Wurtemberg the population was 69*2 per cent.

Protestant and 30 per cent. Catholic, and the Socialist vote was 3*5

per cent In Baden the Catholics numbered 627 per cent, and the

Protestants 35‘6 per cent., and the Socialists voted 4 8 per cent.



CHAPTER XV.

PRESENT ASPECT OF THE SOCIALIST
MOVEMENT.

For twelve years a stringent law held in check the public agitation of

Socialism, but the party grew by leaps and bounds. The Socialist

Law failed, in fact, of its purpose, for it was dictated by a short-sighted

estimate of the results of coercion, and by an unwarranted deprecia-

tion of the resource of those who were to be coerced. The end came

in 1890 at the instance of the Emperor William II. In that year, the

last year of his Chancellorship, Prince Bismarck proposed to embody

the Socialist Law, as a permanent statute, in the penal code of the

Empire. Another provision in the bill which marked departure from

the earlier measure was the proposal to give to the Government the

power of expelling not only, as hitherto, from districts proclaimed to

be under the minor state of siege, but from Germany altogether, sub-

jects whose Socialistic proclivities might render them publicly obnoxi-

ous. This latter proposal was the great stone of stumbling at which

one party of the Reichstag after another hesitated during the debates

on the bill. Had the then Chancellor agreed, as his friends asked

him, to withdraw the expatriation clause, he might have secured a

majority for the measure, but he refused either to do this, or to take

part in the discussions. The bill, shorn of its expulsion clause, passed

its second reading by a majonty of five votes, but it was ultimately

rejected, on January 25th, by 169 votes against 98.

It was regarded at the time as singular that the speech with which

the Emperor dissolved the Reichstag the same evening made no

mention either of the Socialist Law or of the Government’s defeat.

Yet the omission was not accidental ; it had a deep significance. For
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already the courageous decision to abandon exceptional legislation

had been formed in the mind of the new ruler. Prometheus was at

last to be unbound.

The election took place in February, 1890, and, when the final

results were known, it was found that the only party which could speak

of triumph was the Socialist party. They left the Reichstag numbering

eleven : they returned numbering thirty-five, and had later a further

addition. Prince Bismarck said in 18S4, when the Socialists had won

greatly at the polls, that although they had then returned' “ their

second dozen ” members, he would “ give them a third.” The third

dozen was now completed. But more significant than this increase

of Socialist members was the increase of Socialist voters, for of the

seven million men who voted in the first ballots, a million and a half

supported Socialist candidates. In other words, with proportional

representation, the Socialist members of the Reichstag would have

numbered 85 out of 397. The Socialists, indeed, polled more votes

than any other party.

The doomed law had still validity for six months, and its provisions

continued to be quietly, though faithfully, enforced. Yet, as the time

of expiration drew near, no attempt was made to secure the prolonga-

tion of tlje measure. Without further appeal to the supporters of

coercion in the past, without even the suggestion of compromise, the

Government allowed the law to run out its sands. On September

30th, 1890, just twelve years after its birth, the Socialist Law died a

natural death. Social Democracy had conquered, after all. “ The

Imperial Chancellor thinks he has got hold of us,’’ said Bebel on one

occasion iq the Reichstag, “but, the fact is, we have got hold of him.”

The boast was no hollow one. After a long and desperate struggle

with the indomitable pertinacity of a coalition which had brought to

perfection the art and science of secret agitation, the Government

abandoned the weapon to which it had once attributed the strength

and virtues of the invincible Excalibur. “The Socialist Law has

fallen,” exclaimed Liebknecht, as he began a speech of congratulation

in Berlin, “ The Socialist Law has fallen, and the Red Flag is mount-

ing up?
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The “ Prisoner of Chillon ” regained his freedom with a sigh, for he

had “learned to love despair.” Not so the Social Democrats of Ger-

many. Yet it must be allowed that they made very tolerant use of

their restored liberty. The eve of emancipation saw the re-gathering

in Berlin of many of the expelled victims of the moribund law. From
east and west, from north and south, they came back to the scene of

agitations which for most of them had meant the hard severing of

friendships, the sacrifice of home, even the loss of livelihood. It was

a gladj mad evening for the Socialistic workman of the metropolis.

For the first time for ten years he dare avow his Socialism with im-

punity. He might now restore the portraits and busts of his heroes

—

Marx, Lassalle, Liebknecht, Bebel—which he had so long been com-

pelled to treasure in secret. He might again read literature the pos-

session of which had been forbidden him on pain of imprisonment.

For him the police had no longer terror. The spectre of the vigilant

spy ceased to trouble his imagination and his tranquillity. He needed

no longer to whisper with bated breath thoughts which his fellows in

other lands known to him might proclaim from the house-tops. He
was free again, and once more he felt himself a man. As midnight

approached, great gatherings were held in all parts of the city to cele-

brate the victory which had been won. When twelve o’clock sounded,

roar after roar of triumphant acclamation testified to the intense relief

and joy experienced by the working classes. There was no disturb-

ance, only much cheering, much congratulation, much singing of the

“ Marseillaise,” and much waving of red flags. To complete the cele-

bration, a medal was struck “ in memory of the famous victory won by

the people’s cause”—let it be added—against tremendous odds. And
so the era of repression reached its close.

Within a few days a congratulatory gathering of the party was held

at Halle, the result of which w'as the convening in the following year

(1891) of a formal Congress (Parteitag) at Erfurt, at which the oflScial

programme was revised, and given its present form.

The succeeding elections of 1893 and 1898 have peculiar interest,

since in them the Socialists were able to resort to the free and open

agitation of old. In the former year 1,786,738 votes were cast for

Socialist candidates, of whom 44 were elected, a number increased

later to 48 by bye-elections. The election of 1898 showed further

remarkable progress, for the party made an addition of eight to
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their Parliamentary representatives. This election, in fact, made the

Socialists the second party in the Reichstag in point of seats—being

only surpassed by the Ullramontanes—while in point of votes they

came out at least half a million ahead of any rival faction, having

polled about 2.135,000 votes, or one-fourth of the total number

recorded. Even in Berlin, where they had to surrender two seats to

the Radicals, they were the only party that could boast an increase of

votes as compared with 1S93.

More significant still, however, was the progress which the Socialists

made in the rural districts, where, until latterly, they have almost

vainly striven to gain the ear of the electorate. East Prussia is one of

the most agricultural parts of the Empire, and, traditionally, one of

the most Consen-ative
;
yet while in 13 rural constituencies of this

pro\nnce the Socialist candidates nine years ago polled just 236 votes

between them, and while their aggregate vote in these same constitu-

encies was only 11,816 in 1893, the number rose in 1898 to 29,338. In

one constituency the five years’ increase was from 660 to 3,178, in

another from 1,392 to 3,564, m another from 225 to 3.539. Taking the

whole province, with the exception of the town of Konigsberg, the

Socialist vote was 12,368 in 1893, and in 1898 31,774—an increase of

19,406. Again, in the essentially pastoral kingdom of Wiirtemberg

the increjise was from 42,000 to 62,000, or nearly 50 per cent. In the

kingdom of Saxony, while all parties together only polled 12,386 votes

more than in 1893, the Social-Democratic vote increased 28,534 (from

270,654 to 299,188), being as nearly as possible one-half of the aggre-

gate vote of all the seven parties which put forward candidates. In

Bavaria and Schleswig-Holstein the increase of Socialist votes was

10 per cent, in Hanover 20 per cent., and in Mecklenburg 46 per

cent

Yet while the elections told so emphatically in favour of Social Demo-

cracy, it is significant that never before did the “parties of civil

order” manifest so serious or so general a determination to join forces

in rwistance to the onslaught of a common enemy. In the first

ballots the w'atchword was, of course, “ Sauve gui peut^' and as most

of the factions which confronted each other did so with a genuine

hope of success, it was only here and there that agreement was come

to, outside the groups closely allied in principle and aim, to combine

in this sense. But no sooner were the first elections decided th^
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from the headquarters of every party the injunction was issued that

wherever Social-Democratic candidates were in the field, no effort

should be spared to inflict upon them crushing defeat. Even parties

so self-centred as the Conservatives and the Ultramontanes did not

hesitate to unite with their antagonists in pursuance of this end,

while in not a few Rhenish and other Catholic districts Ultramontane

candidates were supported both by Radicals and National Liberals

where Social-Democratic success was the only other alternative.

ThI two principal leaders of the Social-Democratic party in Germany

—in fact, the only members of the party to whom the term leader can

properly be applied—are now Wilhelm Liebknecht and August BebeL

Both men have lived eventful lives and have suffered often and

severely for the sake of their cause. Already we have seen how they

worked hand in hand on behalf of the International Association and

how they gradually came to the head of the German Socialist move-

ment. A few biographical facts may well be added here. Of Lieb-

knecht not even enemies venture to say that he seeks interested and

ambitious ends. Mehring’s verdict is the following :
“ A fanatic, with

all the good and bad sides of one, Liebknecht is personally a very

estimable man, whose private life is in all respects exemplary. Un-

like Lassalle, Marx, and Schweitzer, he was bom poor and he has

remained poor
;
he is contented with mere necessaries so^ long as he

can devote himself to his work, and he despises the most honourable

gains which might turn him from his life’s purpose. In this respect

he is irreproachable
;
the reproach of sordid motives in the low sense

of the word cannot be brought against him. But when his cause is

at stake it will be difiScult to find in Germany the man who can use the

most poisoned and contemptuous weapons with equal indifference.”^

Liebknecht was bom at Leipzig on March 29th, 1826. He studied at

the Universities of Giessen, Berlin, and Marburg, and at one time he

thought of following an academic career, but scientific and social

studies made him a politician, and w^hen the first Baden insurrection

broke out in 1848, he took arms in the Republican cause. The enter-

prise failed wofully, and he was captured and flung into prison, where

he remained from September until the following May. We next find

him as a fugitive in Switzerland, but this country he soon exchanged

for England) which was his home from 1850 until 1862. During this

• 1 " Die Deatsche Socuddemokratie, * pp. 89, 9a
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time he was much in the society of Marx and Engels, and he embraced

the formei^s views with enthusiasm. In August, 1862, he returned to

Germany and became a chief writer for the A'orih German Gazette

before it was converted into a Ministerial organ, confining himself to

foreign politics, as he had lost touch with domestic affairs. A month

later, Count von Bismarck was called upon to form a Ministry, and

the journal went over to the Government. Liebknecht at once re- v

signed his position, though great inducements were held out to him

in the hope that he would stay. His next move was to join Lassalle’s

agitation. A letter written by the secretary of the Universal Associa-

tion to the president in December of this year expresses doubts as to

the new convert’s trustworthiness, but these were soon set at rest.

The last clinging suspicion that he was a reactionary was dispelled in

the summer of 1865, when he was ordered to quit Berlin and Prussia

Taking up his residence at Leipzig he conducted a democratic journal

until it was suppressed in September, 1S66. A little later he ventured

to return to Berlin without permission, and the penalty for this act of

defiance was his imprisonment for three months. In autumn of 1867

he was returned to the Nonh German Diet by a Saxon constituency,

and from that time until the present he has been one of the greatest

supports of the German Socialist movement in the manifold capacity

of journalist, author, agitator and Parliamentary Deputy, and he may

now be regarded as the commander-in-chief of the Social-Democratic

army. He entered the New Reichstag in 1874 as member for a

division in Saxony, and this division he represented until 1881, when

he was elected in the Grand Duchy of Hesse. The reaction of 1887,

however, cost Liebknecht his seat, though his rival’s majority was

small He has suffered other imprisonments than the one named.

In December, 1870, he was apprehended on a charge of high treason

and was detained in prison until March hllowing. In 1872, he was

with Bebel sentenced to two years’ imprisonment for publishing

treasonable writings during the French w'ar. In 1881 he was expelled

tom Leipiig under the Socialist Law.

Liebknecht cannot be regarded as an original thinker. He is, how-

ever a man of high intellectual attainments and his several published

works are more mere compilations for propagandism. Especially

deserving of mention is “Zur Grund- und Bodenfrage," a work on the

land question, expanded from a lecture and first published in 1874. •
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Yet, though not claiming the authorship of new theories, Liebknecht

has done a great deal to popularise the political and social theories of

men like Marx and Lassalle. He is through and through a Com-

munist and a Republican, and he is determined upon realising his

ideals by hook or by crook—by fair means if possible, but if not by

fair means then by foul “1 am a Republican,” he wrote in 1869,

“ the fact that I live in a monarchy does not make me a Royalist. We
acknovi ledge the supreme power, but only as a fact which we shall

tolerate until that power no longer possesses power. We do not sit

idle, but use every weapon which the ruling power has left us in

struggling with that authority.”^ And again, ‘‘Socialism is no longer

a question of theor\’ but simply one of power, which can be settled

with no Parliament, which can only be settled in the street or on the

battlefield.”^ He works for the subversion of the monarchical prin-

ciple and for the establishment of a Free People’s State. In this

State all subjects w'ill stand upon the same level : there will be no

classes and no privileges. The political revolution will necessarily

entail a social and economic revolution. Society will come into

possession of the land and instruments of production, and the labourer

will receive the produce of his labour. In all these theories he stands

upon the ground of Marx, at w'hose feet he sat so long. Upon one

occasion he explained his standpoint to the Reichstag as fijllows :

—

“ You reproach us with desiring to introduce community of goods

and to abolish private property : we on the other hand say that

modem society already has community of goods in the bad sense of

the word and is abolishing property
;
that is, the produce of labour,

whicb belongs to the labourer, is taken from him, the real proprietor is

expiopiiated, and the end of the matter, the revolutionan* conclusion,

must be that which Marx has put into the formula, the expropriators

—

those w^ho have stolen the real property, which is the produce of

labour, from the true owmers, the labourers—will themselves be ex

propriated.” Unlike many Socialist agitators, Liebknecht has all

along recognised the importance of winning the rural population. So

long ago as 1869 he wrote to one of his associates ;
“ We do not need

the peasantry in order to bring about a revolution, but no revolution

can take place if the peasantry are against it.”* Thus while others

1 “ Uber die politbche Stellung der Socialdeojokralie."

a Ibid.

S Letter of November, 1869, to Bracke.
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have coafined attention to the industrial classes, he has sought to

induce the rural labourer to take an equal interest in the Socialist

movement, and he has also represented strictly rural or semi-rural

constituendes in the Diet, Like Marx and Lassalle, Liebknecht has

been a careful student of English literature, and among his favourite

authors are Macaulay, Mill, and Lord Beaconsfield, all of whom have

exercised influence upon him. His admiration of Disraeli is, indeed,

boundless, and we find him expressing it not only in his writings but

in Parliament He gives the author of “ Coningsby ’’ and “ Sybil,”

—

works which, from beginning to end, he does not hesitate to take au

sirieux—credit for having “studied the social question and understood

it up to a certain point, and for having drawn a picture of the social

condition of England a generation ago which for truth and skill sur-

passes any of Zola’s achievements.” A year ago the publication of a

German translation of “Sybil,” done by Frau Liebknecht, was begun

in a Berlin democratic journal, and in an introduction written for the

work Liebknecht pronounced the following verdict upon the author ol

the novel, a verdict which, coming from such a quarter, is noteworthy.

“ Disraeli,” he said, “is the first statesman who recognised the im-

portance of the social question, and who practically interpreted

politics as the science of society. A novelist, he hated the bourgeome^

but he nevertheless saw that it would be madness to hinder hov/rgeois

development Still, he did not wish to see the bourgeoisie in the State.

His ideal was a monarchy of the people ; the government to be exer-

cised through sovere-gn and Parliament, and the working class taking

part as a counterbalance against the middle class, the bourgeoisie. In

r^ard to Chartism and the movements of the working classes,

Disraeli professed a Radicalism which in Germany would have caused

him to savour of Socialism. The fact is, that all that has of late been

said respeaing State Socialism and the duties of tb.e State towards the

‘poor man ’ was said twenty times better by Disraeli forty years ago.”

August Bebel—or Ferdinand August Bebel, to give the name in full—

is a man of far coarser mould. By occupation a master turner, and

an author through force oCcircumstances, his character possesses none

of the traits of refinement which mark that of his intellectual coadjutor.

Bebel is a plain, blunt man, a Mark Antony of an inferior class, but

he can claim the high merit that he does not try to appear what he is

not. Vet if Bebel lacks in culture, he has abundant energy and will,
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and the Sodal-Democratic movement would fare ill if it lost the ser-

vices of this champion. Bebel was born near Cologne, on February

22nd, 1 840, and was educated first at a village and afterwards at a Sunday

school He passed through the industrial grades of apprenticeship

and journeymanship, and spent his Wanderjahre in South Germany

and Austria from 1858 to i860, settling down in the latter year at

Leipzig, Always reflective and observant, and fond of improving his

mind, he gained both in knowledge and experience of the world by his

travels, and when he began to give attention to labour movements, he

secured a ready ear amongst his fellow workmen. Originally Bebel

had no Socialistic ter dencies. He was for some time an adherent of

the Schulze-Delitzsch school, and tpok a prominent part in the pro-

motion of working-men’s associations on a political and educational

basis, being, in fact, a leading member of the organisation which

called Lassalle into public life. On the establishment of the Universal

Association, however, he became a violent opponent of Lassalle, and

by the influence he was able to exert upon the working-men’s associa-

tions did him great injury. In 1865, he was elected president of the

Leipzig association, and two year later of the Union of German

Working Men’s Associations, a congeries of labour strength which, in

association with Liebknecht, he took over to the International camp,

thus hastening the conversion of the entire German democ^^tic party

to advanced views. Up to the year 1866, he held an entirely anti-

Socialistic position, but the influence of his patron Liebknecht soon

showed itseL, ^nd now his views illustrate the adage, plus royalisie

que le rOt. He was returned to the North German Diet by a Saxon

constituency in 1867, and he continued in the German Imperial

Parliament until 1881. In that year he was defeated, but two years

later he obtained a seat in a by-election, and he was returned in 1SS4,

and again last year for a division of Hamburg. In his last contest he re-

ceived 52*5 per cent, of the votes cast, and thus overcame the combined

strength of two antagonistic candidates. His prison record is a heavy

one. In 1869 he was detained three weeks for disseminating doctrines

dangerous to the State. In December of the following year he was

apprehended on a charge of high treason, and was kept under arrest

for over three months pending investigations. The trial came off in

March, 1872, and he received sentence oftwo years’ imprisonment,

rhich he served at Huburtusburg. July of the same year saw an
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addition to this penalty of nine months, for the offence of leze majesty.

Finally, the Freiberg trial of July, 1886, led to his being deprived of

liberty for a further nine months on account of complicity in a secret

and illegal (i.r., Socialist) organisation. Repeated imprisonment has

given Bebel ample leisure for authorship, and a number of works have

left his vigorous if unrefined pen. Chief among them are “ The Ger-

man Peasant War,” ^ “Woman in the past, present, and future,”®

and “The Mohammedan'.-\rabian Period of Civilisation in the East and

Spain,” * while smaller writings published for the purpose of agitation

are “ Christianity and Socialism,” “ The Parliamentar)- activity of the

German Reichstag and the Diets,” and “Our aims.” Nearly all

Bebefs works are interdicted in Germany.

Bebel once summarised his views in a sentence which, so far as he

spoke for himself, is as true as it is short. “ We aim,” he said, “ in

the domain of politics at Republicanism, in the domain of economics

at Socialism, and in the domain of what is to-day called religion at

Atheism.”* Here we see Bebel as in a mirror. He is a Republican

and a Socialist, and he is proud of it ; he is without religion, and he is

never tired of parading the fact, even having himself described m
the Parliamentary Almanacs as reiigionslos." Like his colleague

Liebknecht he is a w-arm admirer of England, of which he has spoken

as “this model of a Constitutional State, this free England," and he

is prepared to do anything in order to win for the German working

classes the freedom enjoyed in this country. Of all latter-day Socialists

he has with least reserv’e proclaimed the doctrine of force. The

following passage from “ Oui Aims ” shows Bebel in what for him is a

favourable light ;
—“There are only two ways of attaining our economic

ends. The one is the gradual supplanting of the private undertakers

by means of legislation, when the Democratic State has been

established. . . . The other and decidedly shoner though also violent

way would be forcible expropriation, the abolition of private under-

takers at one stroke, irrespective of the means to be employed. . . .

If it should come to .force, there could be no doubt whatever as to

which side would win in the measuring of physical powen. The

I ** Der dcuuchc Bauernkrici; mil Iiedicluuchii{piog tier lauptyu:hlichtteo todaleo Bew«-

gung (Brumwick, 1876).

S “Die Frau in dcr Vergangenheit, G^enwart, uad Zttkunft,” (Zurich, 1883).

> .“Die mohameianiii-ch.arabische Kulturperiode in Orient undSpanien," (Stuttgart, 1B84),

* Speech tn Ute Keicbsaag, March ji&t, t88t. •
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masses are on the side of the labouring population, and so also is

moral right. Only let the necessary insight be gained by the masses,

and the struggle is decided. But there is no need to be horrified at

this possible use of force, or to cry murder at the suppression of

rightful existences, at forcible expropriation, and so forth. History

teaches that, as a rule, new ideas only assert themselves through a

violent struggle between their representatives and the representatives

of the past, and that the champions of the new ideas have endeavoured

to strike the latter blows as mortal as possible.” Then, after referring

to the French Revolution of 1848, he adds :
“ We thus see how force

has played its part in various periods of history, so that it is not without

justification that Marx exclaims in his work ‘Capital,’ in which he

describes the development of capitalist production: ‘Force is the

midwife of every old society which is in labour with a new. It is

itself an economic power.’ ” Bebel’s economic theories need not

detain us, for they are not his own. It is, however, worth while glancing

at the model Socialistic State which he has sketched, and the

perfection of which is only to be understood when we bear in mind his

contention that “Socialism is the true representative of culture,

civilisation, and morality. It is the only guarantee for human progress,

for the liberty, equality, and fraternity of mankind.”'^ The primary

conditions of the Socialistic State are the abolition of personal property

in land and the means of production and communication, the

universality of labour, the equality of all members of society, and the

secularisation of all social institutions. Production must be carried on

upon the principle of association, the basis of association being the

individual commune. When this mode of production is adopted, the

distinction between employer and employed—a relationship which is

to Bebel that of ruler and oppressed—will disappear. Labour is a

social necessity, and so every member of society who can work must

do so. The duty will, however, be all the pleasanter from the know-

ledge which a worker will have, that what he is doing for others these

are doing for him. As all the subjects of the Socialistic State will

naturally strive to facilitate and economise labour, an impetus will be

given to the making of technical improvements and inventions, and

the time thus gained will be employed partly in the production of new

commodities for the satisfaction of new needs, and partly in intellectual

1 " Di« parlamtntamch* Thktigkmt dM dcatschen Ruchstaft.''
T
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pursuits. When labour is compulsory for both men and women, a

healthy spirit of emulation and a lofty pride in toil will spring up. No
capable man wnll be exempted from engaging in a certain class of

industrial or agricultural labour, though choice of occupation will be

free. Not even the learned members of society will escape. The

distinction between head work and hand work will be abolished, and

philosopher and ploughman will take their places side by side as

producers for society. The scholar, the man of science, the artist,

the musician may go their own ways in the afternoon, but it is*on the

express understanding that they do a fixed amount of muscular work-' -

whether it be brick-laying, hedge-clipping, soil-tuniing, or wood-

chopping—during the morning hours. And, moreover, as Bebel takes

care to say, for the sake of sages who may be absent-minded, they

must do this physical work diligently {fldssig physisch arbeiten\ for

th.ii will both benefit society and their own digestive organs. It

tollows that there will m future be no (li<tinction between “higher”

and *• lower ** kinds of labour.

Now-a-dat's a mechanic thinks himself superior to a daylabourer, but

in the Socialistic State there will be no respect of labour, as there will

be none of persons. As only work of social use will be performed,

all kinds of labour which fulfil this requirement will be of equal value

to society. It may be expected that all unpleasant and offensive work

w'ill in time be performed mechanically, but until the requisite

machines are invented, ever>'body must take his turn at this work, so

that there may be no such thing as false shame or contempt for useful

bbour. 'Fhe unit of the State will be the family, families will be

grouped in communes, and the communes will elect local adminis-

trations on the principle of universal suffrage for both sexes. The

central administration at the head of the State will not be a Govern-

ment possessing executive power, but a guiding and directing organi-

sation. Thus the State as now unXlerstfKid will disappear, and with

it all the present politioil machinery, Minister-^, Parliaments, standing

army~for this a national militia will be substituted—police and gen-

darmes, law courts and lawyers, prisons, customs and revenue de-

panments, and the rest. Political crimes and indeed crimes of any

kind will be unknown. Robbcr>’ will cease because every man wil

be able to supply his needs b\ honest work. There will be no vaga-

bonds.; perjury, forgery, fraud, and fraudulent bankruptcy will exist no
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longer, since the abolition of private property will remove the cause

of these crimes
;
incendiarism will never be committed, since the possi-

bility of hatred will be taken away
;
and as for murder, why, asks

Bebel, should there be murder when no man can enrich himself at the

expense of another ? Altogether the condition of society will be

angelic. One great requirement must, however, be fulfilled. The
training of youth must be radically altered, and this will involve new
family relationships. Free marriage or rather free love is to be in-

troduced, woman being economically and socially independent, and

politically equal with man. The training of children will become the

duty of society, which will take charge of infants as soon as they can

leave their parents and will bring up the sexes together. The views

which Bebel represents on this subject, and which are but a debased

imitation of Plato, are, as set forth in detail, not less opposed to com-

mon sense than repulsive to moral instincts. Education will be pro-

vided gratuitously, and on a liberal scale, but the State must have

nothing to do with religion. Holding this to be hostile to progress,

he would like to see it suppressed, but such an act would be opposed

to the Socialistic principles of equality and freedom. All, therefore,

that he can fairly require is that the State shall give no sanction or

help to religious institutions or agencies. Until the Socialistic State is

realised, he demands that Ministers for Public Worship shall lose

their ofiices, and that the money thus saved shall be applied to the

purposes of education and culture. The physical training of the young

is to be carefully looked after, and he proposes that just as children

are prepared in school for their vocation, so they shall be taught how

to discharge the military duties of citizens. If boys learned military

exercises during school year> little further training would be

necessary at a later time, and barrack life and parade service would

be superfluous. The citizen army of the future will be far superior,

both in technical efficiency and moral status, to the standing army,

and it will be a less drain on the physical strength and the resources

of the nation. But, further, in order that time, labour and expense

may be spared, and the Socialistic idea be developed to the fullest

extent, great warehouses and magazines will replace shops, and the

work of the household will no longer be done independently, but

collectively in vast establishments for feeding, cooking, washing,

bathing, and heating. Woman, thus relieved of the duties at once of
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wife and inoth«', will be to work for society in various useful ways.

For society is tt) be regenerated in such a way that all its nuanbm
vnll be mutually dependent and helpful, and all will pursue the com*
mon end of tmiversal happiness.

Such are the two men who now stand at the head of the German
Sodal-Democratic movement. There are other more or less |m>-

minent leaders, such as Herrcn Hasenclever,' VonVolImar, Singer,

Grillenberger,* Auer, and Dietz, but above all these Liebknecht and

Bebel tower head and shoulders. The one is the complement of the'

other ; separate they would both lack the qualities requisite to the

direction of a great party, but together they make up as much of a

Lassaile as suffices to preserve unity in organisation and resolute

energy in agitation.
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